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The Toronto Worldgey Victory Bonds—Buy 
More Victory Bonds—Buy 
Still More Victory Bonds

Be a Bondholder of the 
Dominion of Canada 

Buy Victory Bonds
i

1
MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 19 l9l 7—SIXTEEN PAGES.

•t - - aFresh winds, mostly north end west; fslr 
and cold- VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,522PROBS- TWO CENTS.

FIERCE TEllïS ATT ACKS ARE DEFEATED BY ITALIAN FORCES
Y

ORY I JAFFA CITY CAPTURED 
BIGHT BY GEN. ALLENBY'S MEN

BRITISH WIN V1CT< 
IN HELIGOLAND

BOLSHEVIK1 TRIUMPH 
EVIDENTLY COMPLETE

V-

t- -*

6 BUTTON 15 TEUTONS DEAL MIGHTY BLOWS* 
ON ITALY’S PIAVE RIVER LINES

NAVAL VICTORY 
WON BY BRITISH

NOMINATIONS FOR
CITY AND COUNTY

Nomination oAendldeite» tor the 
city and comity seats In the -fed
eral election on Dec. 17 ‘ will take 
piece between 18 noon and 3 p.m. 
at the following. Maoes: ,•*

South York, Hklmton Town Halt 
West York, Weston Town Hell. 
Weet Toronto, Orange Hall. 

Euclid avenue.
North Toronto, St. Paul's Hall, 

Yorkvllle and Tong*A_
«Centre Toronto, St. fieorge’s Hall, 

E8m street, near Yonee.
Bast York, Snefi'ajBalL -Main & 

Gerrard «tree*», Baer# Toronto.
South Toronto, Victoria Hall, 

Bast Queen street. jmR|BilpsM 
Bast Toronto, Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Broadview, near Queen street.
, Pwkdale, Sovereign Hall, 204 
LanSdowne avenge.

y O6

Badly Pounded, Enemy Light Cruisers Are 
Chased to Heligoland—German War

ship Seen in Flames.

Fighting Above Zenson As
sumes Extreme Severity 
—Out loo k Somewhat
Grave, Tho Italians Have 
Annihilated One Enemy 
Force Which Crossed the 
Piave River.

VIOLENT COUNTER-ATTACKS
TEUTONS ON PIAVEREPULSEOnly Bond Holders Will Be 

Permitted to Hear Ex.- 
President Roosevelt. '

ONTARIO'S RECORD

©
\ London, Nov. 17.—British light forces 

today engaged German light cruisers off 
Heligoland, the British admiralty an
nounced today. The German warships 
retired and the British forces are now 
chasing them.
.The announcement follows:

‘■British light forces operating in Heli
goland Bight have been- ‘engaged with 
German light forces tills morning. The 
9nly Information we have received thus 
far Is that our vessels have engaged 
enemy light cruleers, that the latter have 
retired at high speed, and that our ves
sels are in pursuit.”

Determined Resistance of Italians Foils AH Enemy Efforts 
to Break Thru—General Situation Now Dis- 

’ tinctly More Encouraging.

The British were located by the Ger
man guard ships on the Horn Reef— 
Herscheiling line (about 60 rillles from 
Heligoland Island) and the advance 
German 'naval force» by a speedy 
counter fchruet easily repulsed them, It 
le declared, without losses on the Ger
man side.

M

#

Only One of Provinces Which 
Has Complete Report for 

Week Sent in.

By Associated Press. <
Italian Headquarters In Northern 

Italy, Saturday. Nov. 17.—The battle 
of the Piave iRiwer, as it • will be 
known, hae now developed to a stage 
where the enemy1» first attempts to 
make a breach In the Italian 11 n* 
have tolled. This defensive 
aece hat not on\y been accomplished 
by the Italian army, tout time has 
been gained to effect that recovery 
which will permit the army to 
sume tie offensive power as well as 
lta defensive. .

The enemy was taking full advan
tage of the delicate ported after the 
retreat, knowing that every dec1 
counted for the restoration of the 
solidity of the Italian offensive force. 
In this knowledge, too. the luthan 
supreme command le proceeding 
methodically, giving ground here and 
there, and holding elsewhere, as all 
thl» la pert of a systematic plan to 
bring to the army offensive qualities 
to deal a blow at-a chosen moment.

One hears tonight talk In high 
quarters that If the Piave Une bolds 
another fow days the tide will be 
turned, sa its 
thruout six

HEAVY DAMAGES GEN
TO SISE MARY BASIL ““ "w

“The enemy offensive 1» in full de
velopment," said the despatch. "Vio
lent enemy inflan try attacks follow one 
another supported by intense turtiltery 
fire. The Austrians are constantly 
bringing up reserves, and with des- 

tenacfty they are trying to 
thru our lines and menace our 

organizations along the upper Playe.
The valiant resistance of the Italian 
army has repeatedly transformed the 
military situation to the phase of ac
tive reaction in all sectors of the front.
Innumerable episodes of heroism on 
Hie part at our soldiers are reported.
The enemy Is repulsed tn violent conn- 
ter attacks. ' * .- - _

••Yesterday afternoon, after a violent 
artillery bombardment which had last
ed since esiiÿ that morning, an entlte 
enemy regiment attacked our positions 
at Malet ta Daventl and Vain tola, to 
the direction of Monte Ftor. Thts pow- 
erful attack was met by Interior notts 
of our . "Regina' brigade, who repeated
ly, repulsed the enemy, inflicting upon 
him very severe losses.

» to w ,20.000 •T— —% “ «"“V »«—■;

BkCsE|fqrces. of jitjensky .
POura and three-- " "•* “ —V. ” ..have crossed the river, and no corps

LAY DOWN tHEIR ARMS
ous lodgments on the weet hank of 
the Piave, and today the enemy was 
forced back to the river at Zenson 
and elsewhere, with more than a 
thousand men captured, while the 
flood waters bar him before Griso- 
lera.

Violent Cannonading.
Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Advices from 

the Island of Mano say that a most 
violent cannonading was heard from- 
the North Sea between 8.80 and 10 
o'clock this morning. At Intervals dur
ing the firing there were great explo
sions. Several warships were observed 
on the horizon-

delivered three furious assaults 
against our positions oe Monte To- 
darecar, but here also the Auetro-Ger- 
mans were sanguinarily repulsed by 
the Alpini Marmfaloada after a hand- 
to-hand fight lasting several hours.

-However, the greatest glory of 
yesterday's fighting was won by the 
Ca>mo brigade. After terrific bom
bardment with guns of all calibres, 
large enemy forces attacked the 
slopes of Monte Coriella at the junc
tion of Quero del Piave. The sol
diers of the Como brigade defended 
stubbornly the positions which they 
occupied and for six consecutive hours 
with indomitable valor counter-at
tacked the enemy until near Malga le 
ÏYatte detachments of Alpini natives 
of that region, with tremendous Im
petus, reconquered the village which 
had been momentarily occupied by 
the enemy, and put the Austro -Ger
mans to disorderly retreat.

“In the meantime all the attempts 
of the adversary to cross the Piave 
were systematically frustrated."

News Mors Encouraging.
- Hardening of the Italian defence 
and tile precision with which British 
and French reinforcements are being 
flelhr 
leads

%
First Week of Victory Loen. 

l Toronto subscriptions ... .8 24,199,260
r "Amount required ................. 75,000,000

Ontario subscriptions ------ 56,957,100
Amount required ................. 150,000.000
Dominion of Canada (i%-

|v complete) .........................
| Amount required ...............
j£, Campaign under way..,..
I Campaign yet to go...........

Fled to Baee.
London, Nov. 18—German tight 

cruisers which fled thru Heligoland 
Bight yesterday before British 
ships of similar type, were pursued to 
within 30 mi lee of Heligoland, where 
they came under the protection of the 
German battle feet and mine fields, 
the admiralty announced ' today. One 
of the German tight cruisers was ob
served to be In flames and the ma
chinery of another seemed to be dam
aged, while one German mine sweeper 
was sunk. The British tight forces re
turned without losses, with tout little 
material damage to the ships and 
slight casualties among the personnel.

An early announcement made by the 
admiralty today says:

"There Is no further detailed infor
mation yet regarding the operations 
of our light cruisers In the Heligoland 
Bight, yesterday beyond the fact that 
the enemy’s light cruisers were chased 
by them to within 30 miles of Heligo
land, until they got under the protec
tion of their battle fleet and mine 
fields, when our tight forces returned.
. ‘•One of the enemy’s light cruisers.iw* "■ ...... ........ -

*+ TEÂ.N FORCES K6k:

sskukr ü'sjsrwïtsT woeissau mm
no losses and only slight material b>" the enemy to force crossings of the 
damage In ships. Our casualties In Piave River ware frustrated by the 
personnel were slight." Italian forces yesterday, and in a

Heligoland Bight. .brilliant counter-attack' tlhe Austeo-
Amsterdam, Nov. 18.—-Strong Brit- German forces which previously ‘ had 

leh naval forces for the first time since .gained a footing on the west bank In 
early December, attempted to break the Pagure zone were completely 
into the German Bight (Heligoland) swept out of this area, the war office 
on Saturday morning, eays à Berlin announced today. The Italian line on 
despatch today, quoting an official the Asiago plateau is also withstand- 
statement dated Saturday. ing extremely violent attacks.

resiat-Awards
thousand

Kingston Jury 
Twenty-four

Dollars.

Nun
BRITISH OCCUPY MVITI

IN EAST AFRICA DRIVEwar-95, 343,600 
300,v00,000 
6 days 

12 days -

æ re-
Chiwata Also Falls After Sharp En

gagement—German Force 
Captured.

VERDICT POPULAR ONE
TAdmit by Button.

A Victory Loan button will be the 
sesame to Toronto armories

I Audience In Court Applauds Find
ing—Eight Questions An- 

swerëd By Jurymen.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 18,—Sister Mary 
Basil, who sued Archbishop Spratt and 
others for $29,000 ter assault and .Ab
duction, was awarded $24,000 by tire 
jury. Of this amount the Archbishop, 
the Homan Gatholic Corporation, 
Mother General Prances Regig arid the 
Sisters of

London, Nov. T7.—An official state
ment of the campaign in Kast Africaopen

when ex-Predldent Roosevelt speaks 
here. Various methods of accom
modating the crowds wm> desire to 
beaf the fiery Teddy, speak were dis
cussed by the committee in charge, 
but the button suggestion was the 
one finally decided upon. Details are 
not yet arranged, but it is expected 
that he will speak from the centre 
gallery cff the big buh’dlng or from a 
platform to be erected in the middle 
of the huge auditorium. The button 
decision means Usait only people who 
have subscribed to the Victory Loan 
will have the honor of hearing the 

? famous hero

tonight says: • • > •
“On the MAkande plateau (german 

Bast Africa.), Wednesday, we occupied 
Mviti, with «tight opposition, and on 
Thursday occupied Ohlw&ta, after a 
sharp engagement. Fbrty-six German 
Europeans and 425 Askarts were dap- 
tured. • ‘ ' ", ' , ■

“Since Nov. 4 our columns, have sn
ail fronts a total of* 

ropeans and 1072 As-
connted for 
478 German 
karle, killed or captured, - 2 navy.1 4.1 
and 33 machine guns, as Well as a 
quantity of material. "•

“The enemy has. been .driven from 
area." ■"

ered In the Italian war theatre, 
i Secretary of War Baker, in his

‘C—" “ successful defence 
fearful days bee estab- 

that the enemy has hts llml-liebed
tarions.of San Juan Hill, hunter 

et big game dad seek»:- after the poll 
Of the wild antmal of Germany.

T Members of RâïhoSes Têihple, Mys •
) tic Shrinera, are for the.,-Victory Ixian 

campaigning In a bodyjand have as- 
I | turned charge i 
> dina district.
^ greeslve street

afternoon, Messrs.
Peace, Falconer, Henry'

I gomery disposing of $5000 worth cf 
E bonds from a table during the ofter- 
8 noon, and rolled up another large total 
E in the evening by flhe simple expedient 
V of soliciting every passerby. Warned 
E irot to go near the manufacturing 
§, plant of a H&nove -lan in the, vicinity, 

g tliey disregarded he well

$>o

•being»
quarters, brought to «heir findings at 
11.46 Saturday night, m 

The city hall was unable to hold all 
who desired to see the final proceed
ings, and all > waited patiently thru 
tiie long hours to order to hear the 
jury’s decision.. When, the foreman -o65 
the, jury* A. Bt Weller, annouticed their 
finding, the great audience applauded 
vigorously for several seconds. The au
dience to a man apparently endorsed 
the findings of the jury. Immediately 
efter court; was adjourned, throngs ot

—.r F'€UFTUley, K.Cto Toronto, and Lleut.-Col. sc-Swedish frontier at" TOrnea, ac- î^yrnC.^mîlt
^ The l:ordlner t0 the P6tro$rrad =°"espond- war and the dictaT^W of the Max- 

Jury werepomptimented by scores on cnt <*f Reuter’s, who adds that no imatiets. The Ukraine assembly has
thqfr findings. i one le altowed to pass without spe- declared the independence of Ukraine:

Prominent Roman Catholics, were cjal authorization from the military ‘'I<; le stated that the Cossacks sup- 
among the most pleased- At a confer- rex oiutiton committee- In addition porting KerenMcy* only numbered SOU." 
ehee of the lawyers, eight questions the despatch says: 'A wireless despatch from Petrograd
were agreed upon, and with the ap- '‘Hostilities have ceased in Mos- today says that General Dukkonin

cow. Agreements have been signed of thf Kerensky forces Issued tho 
whereby the Kerensky forces have following under date of November 14: 
surrendered their arms- The Maxim- i. “in view of my Ignorance of the 
•alists have consented to a composite place of residence of the chief oom- 
coalltiom government, Including con- mander—I have entered temporarily 
trol of the troops in the Petrograd int0 the post of chief commander—I
and Moscow districts and the system- have directed the Stoppage of the fur-
otic arming of workmen thruout Rue- tlier despatch of troops to Petrograd
sla- General Verkovskl, minister of At preentt only transports connected 
war in the Kerensky government, de- vuh the necessary military opetu- 
cllnee to join a cabinet in which the tione ju-q permitted.
Maximalists are represented. --------

"The Maximalists have ordered M. (Concluded on Page 9, Column 8).

*

of the College and Ppa- 
They adapted an ag- 
selllng plan Saturday 

Norris. Hostilities Cease at Moscow With Bolsheviki 
Triumphant—Composite Coalition Russ 

Government is Arranged for.

InSiady, 
and Mont-

Enemy Tact lei Change.
It is because the Piave has resisted 

so well that the enomy is now turn
ing his attention to the north and 
trying to make a breach there, which 
ho failed to make on the Piave. The 
tine on the north runs along Asiago. 
Ctomon and Quero, and there the 
Italian position remains virtually un- "

-irdoant ad- 
I vice and were rewarded by the gale of 

B a bond to the Geiman proprietor, his 
I three sons and ten employes. Rariteees 

Automobile Clulb has over 60 cars vol- 
I unteered for the aulto service, its 
sf ‘ Flying Squadron" being a very effec

tive medium In va -ious sections of the 
! eit>".

EIGHTY PER CENT. PROFIT 
REALIZED BY PÀCKERS (Concluded on Page 9, Column 4),

GAMBLE ON PEACE 
BY NEXT SPRING

Commission on Business of William Davies Company 
and Matthews-Blackwell Finds Gains of Con

cerns to Be Exceptionally High.

Ontario F oporto Well.
Ontario in the fi -st week of the Vic

tory;. Loan campa Ign subscribed for 
approximately $60 000,000 of the new 
war Issue and it i‘ estimated that the 
number of Indil ddual subscribers 
reached In the fir it week in the pro
vince alone exceed s the entire num
ber for Canada li the la,st war loan,

£" ‘when 40,800 eutoet fibers absorbed the 
flotation. In Torf nto alone there are 
over 36,000 holders now of government 

i securities after edi days’ canvass, and 
local workers are expecting that by 
the time the loa n closes on Dec. 1 

J there will be ck>s< to 100,000 register- 
1 bond holders ii the elty, while the 

number for Oanac a is vSlriously esli- 
1 mated up to 500,0<jo.
E Official returns given out at Domin- 
* Ion headquarters here at midnight last 

Might showed a total of over $95,000,- 
B 000 subscriptions at the end of the 
? first week of the campaign, but of all 
Bq the provinces complete returns have . 
w been received only from Ontario spd 
■ the unreported rales would bring the 
I total for the first six davs well over 

K tlhe $160,000,000 mark. The minimum 
18 2?ota aimed at for the Dominion to 

■ 1800,000,000, of which Ontario is ex-
E Pected

(Concluded on Page 1S, Column**).

FRESH ARMY MARCHES
German Authorities Give. 

Larger Food Allowances 
Than They Can Afford.

TOATMUETIMI!Ottawa, Nov. IS.—That the profits ^Port of the commission, ran as high as
80 per cent, on the money invested 
This profit was made by the William 
Davies Company during the year 1916. 
The commissioners, In closing their 
report, draw attention in concise form 
to its salient feature. They say:

A. That the profits made during the 
war i>erlod were exceptionally high 
and yielded an extraordinary return 
upon the capital Invested. In the year 
1016 the trading profits of the Davies 
Company were equal to 80 per cent, 
on its Investment in packing house 
plants and retail stores. War taxes, 
however, are repayable out of these 
profits.

B. That these exceptionally high 
profits were due to an extraordinary 
expansion In the volume of business 
done,- as well as to an Increase in. the 
percentage of profits earned upon 
sales.

made by the William Davies Com
pany, Limited, and Mat thews-Black- 
well, Limited, more particularly the 
former, were exceptionally high (lur
ing the war period and yielded ‘ an ex
traordinary retu-rq upon the capital 
invested" is the most important 
Statement made in the report ot the 
commission appointed to Investigate 
further the businesses of these two 
companies.

The commission, which consisted ef 
G. F. Henderaon, K.C., chairman, and 
A. B. BrodLe and G. F. Clarkson, has 
made an unanimous report to Hon. T. 
W. Crothers. minister of labor. This 
report, after being under review by a 
sub-aommtttee of the cabinet, of 
which Hon. N. W. Rowell, president 
of the privy council Is chairman, has 
been made public In Its entirety. In
cidentally, it is pointed out that ow
ing to action token by thè government 
recently it will be impossible In the 
future for packing companies to make 
excessive profits. Under the terms of 
the ordar-ln-councll, packers In 
future can make by way-of profit a 
maximum of 11 per cent. only. They 
cun retain seven per cent, clear and 
one-half of their earnings on the 
money invested between «even and 15 
per cant- Above 15 per cent, all pro
fits are confiscated.

Profits made, according to the re-

I ' make thig,
Armored Train Approaches From 

Moscow, Pulling Up Rails 
as It Draws Near.

REDUCTION IN MARCH.

BOLSHEVIKI UPRISING 
FINANCED BY BERLIN

Laboring Classes Complain of 
Inadequacy of Present 

Potato Doles. * J

CAPITAL IN FERMENT

New Force Is Said Already to 
Have Had Brushes With 

Bolsheviki. Lenine Has Plenty of German Money to Spend 
Outlook for Kerensky Most 

Unpromising.

Copenhagen, Nov. IS.—The view 
that the German authorities are pur
suing a policy ot bluff at the praeoet 
time. In granting food allowances con
siderably higher them are Justified by 
the crone of the year, seemingly Is 
confirmed by the recent food debatee 
In the Prussian Diet. It woe stated in 
these debates that It probably would 
be necessary to reduce both the mes* 
and bread rations March 1, In order to 
make the stocke last thru.

The bread ration has already been 
reduced once, and the extent ot the , 
wheat and rye crops. It to considered, 
undoubtedly will necessitate another 
heavy reduction to the! spring. It was 
stated In the debates that the longer 
the reduction was postponed the more 
drastic would be the cut.

The laboring Classes generally are 
complaining that the present potato 
allowance of a pound a day is Inade
quate. but 1t is said there is no pres- 
j*ct ot the allowance being increased, 
as the surplus will be required for the 
feeding of animals In order to keep 
alive thru the winter, tiie indhqiensable 
minimum of cattle and swine, and al
so for the prod nation of alcohol re- 
curirod for the army. —

The food authorities, according to 
all Information reaching, here, appear 
to be gambling on thé chances of 
peace before spring, and now have set 
great hopes on the results of the Rus
sian and Italian developments.

DINEEN’S WINTER FURS.

Petrogràd, Nov. 18.—Reports ot a 
new army, composed of various ele
ments from the front, and the van. 
guard ot which is said to be close to 
Gatchina, have sent a new thrill thru 
the city. It the reports are to be 
credited, the neiw force, the aim of 
which Is to release the city from the 
control ot the Bolsheviki, which is 
commanded by Staff Captain Pavloff- 
of the social democratic workmen’s 
party, already has had brushes with 
the defending outposts of the Bol
shevik! army.

According to some versions, M. Ker
ensky is returning with the army. Still 
other reports tell of an armored train 
approaching from the direction ot 
Moscow, pulling up the rails as It 
proceeds. All the reports are Impos
sible of confirmation.

The committee for the salvation of 
the revolution has . protested against 
the order of arrest of Premier Ker
ensky and for the taktog Into custody 
of other members of the provisional 
government on grounds that they "are 
answerable only to the constitutional 
assembly.

to contribute approximately 
8150,000,000, or about one-half, 

j Up-to-date with one-third of the al
lotted time gone, Ontario is a shade 

E &°tiad of the ancrage that must be 
maintained for the three weeks' cam- 

7 W’ta. Toronto should average
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

C. That the increase in the volume 
of business done was almost entirely 
attributable to export sales, principal
ly to tho British war office* These 
sales yielded a high percentage of 
profit.

the Leninites came from the military 
cadets and the university students. It 
is feared that the .Kremlin has been 
damaged by-the bombardment and thaï 
the street fighting was mege severe 
than in Petrograd.

It is stated that efforts are still 
being made^but -with what prospects 
of success Is. unknown, to form an ex
clusively Socialist government. M. 
Tchemoff. who is believed to be with 
Premier Kerensky, has been suggest
ed among presidential possibilities.

The correspondent talked with an
(Concluded on Page 5, Column S).

Stockholm. Nov. 18.—Petrograd was 
quiet up to Wednesday evening, ac
cording to advices from what are re 
garded here as reliable sources. The 
railway employes were refusing to 
transport troops for either faction, 
and the food situation In the capital 
was becoming serious.

There Is little definite news from 
the provinces but an apparently re
liable report said that Gen. Kaledlnes, 

assembling a considerable force

D- That In respect of its export
business with the British war office,, 
the Davios Company, lor a consider
able period of time, enjoyed the ad
vantage of a fixed minimum, sellingPOLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEF

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1).
a Liurierlte"candidate'' 66 °PPOee<1 ^

be nom'

^■•^ieT^rcentre To-
and "■can<i'dalea to contest Brant County 

ln ln Brantford. -
c-ontroUer Foster was chosen by the 
T ttf-lï. Conservative convention, 

for" ii... 1 n nominated as candidate
uu-nCi0 n &t a unionist convention.

Inc 8 01 Son41* Wellington are look- 
roiTJ t0 beat Hu«h Guthrie.

hvJ°„h".McMartln 18 ,lkely to be elected 
^/^acclamation ln Stormont and Glen-

wafi the choice of South 
„ r; Conservatives at their convention 

g Saturday.
| Robert Borden secures the Con-
L „e nomlnation in King’s County,^ rtoy* Scotia.
i m— ylflent Watters of the Dominion 

°.ngress denounces Military Ser- 
e we Act in address at London.

T)-. tour.g. president of the General 
Association ot Ontario, wUl con- 

F Toronto as an Independent

was 
of Cossacks.

There has been hard fighting at 
Moscow, where the only resistance to

COMPROMISE EFFECTED 
BETWEEN RUSS PARTIES

Agreement Was Essentially Favorable to Boleheoiki 
Leader, is Report That Comes From 

Copenhagen.
BRITISH HOLD ALL GAINS

\ London, Not. 18.—The City of Jaffa, on the Mediterranean coast, whs 
taken possession of by the British army in Palestine yesterday. The Turks, 
who apparently are continuing their withdrawal northward, offered no 
opposition. The text of the official statement making this announcement 
reads:

London, Nov. 17.—"During the day,” 
says the official report from British 
headquarters In Flanders, “The ground 
captured by us last night north and 

, , . , northwest of Passchendaele, has beei.
"Yesterday Jaffa was occupied by Australian and New Zealand mount- conson<iated. The hostile artilley has 

ed troops without opposition. The enemy appears to be continuing his again shown considerable activity east 
retirement to the north.” . and northeast ot Ypres."

Winter fur* In coihplete variety, In
cluding robes for motoring, fur caps 
and gauntlets, and fur and fur-ItaM 
dbats tor winter^motoring anj^ drlv-

London. Nov. 18.—The Berlin Tageblatt declares that Premier Keren
sky amt Nikolai Lenine, leader of the Bolsheviki revolution in Petrograd, 
hare effected a compromise, essentially favorable to Lenine, the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent at Copenhagen reporte. Mis.Si

i
Vt

r

GEN. ALLENBY’S FORCES 
CAPTURE CITY OF JAFFA

Turks Abandon Important Palestine Position to 
British Without Opposition--Enemy Still 

Retreats Northwards.
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UNATTENDED STREET CAR 
RAN THRU CROSSING GATESVICTORY SERMONI Many Infantry, British-Born 

From Over Border, Includ
ed in Detachment.

“The House That Quality Built.”I FELL INTO BAY 
FROM ROWBOAT

I
of the Passengers Were Injur*; 

Qne ffotp'tsi* ^
About.•*>ur o'clock Saturday afternoon 

a slngb&r accident trnSk place on West 
St. Clair avenue, near Caledonia road, 
when a civic car which was left standing 
unattended at the teeniruis by the 
man. A. (3. Clarke. Ind Conductor 
Tuck, for k lew nttouj.es, suddenly ran 
off -toe track, dashing thru the gates of 
the Grand Trunk Railway crossing, and 
badly smashing the end and bulkhead of 
the car against a standing freight car.

Two passengers on the civic car, Geo. 
Graham, 215 Lawton avenue, and Mrs. 
Gordon Clarke, 95 Hounslow Heath road, 
were badly shaken up. The former has1 
been taken to the General Hospital and 
the latter was able to return to her home.

Special Two Days Sale of
SHIRTS ■■

,.

Two
•

.
V

Declares Christian Citizens 
Cannot Conscientiously 

Keep Out of. .politic». ’

CRITICIZES BOURASSA

Preacher Describes French 
Nationalist as "Conceited Fool 

and Most Egotistical.

A thousand Infantry trohps and a 
detachment of 40 Army Medical Corps 
men left Toronto on, Saturday after
noon to continue their training at a 
point further east? The Infantry con
sisted of 600 monitors of the Central 
Ontario Regiment, Exhibition Camp, 
and 400 ofjthe C. O. R. troops who 
have been, In. training at Hamilton. 
Practically all the infantry troopg 
were men uçlio have been recruited 
from among I the British-born in the 
United States by the British Mission 
depots in New York, Chicago and 
Boston. In spite of the fact that the 
men having included hardily any To
ronto soldiers there was a crowd of 
several hundred citizens present at 
Exhibition Park to give them a send ■ 
off. Major-General Logiê, Col. H. C. 
Bickford, Lieut.-Col. James George,

. and Major P. J. Healey, and othek 
officers of the Toronto - headquarter# 
staff were also present to cheer the 
troops on their way. The Exhibition 
Camp brass band was In attendance 
and gave a stirring program of patri
otic'airs. . ' , .

Major Claude S. Pote. M.C? went' 
east with the troops as commander 
and conducting officer. He is a To
ronto man, who h'as already Served 
wjth distinction in France during the 
present war, as he not only won the 
Ml'itary Cross, but a!so wa* wounded 
in 40 places.

Two trains were necessary to ac
commodate the troops, one leaving at 
2 o’clock and the other a half-hour 
later. : ' ’ > . ...

Saturday was the last day on 
which employers could send to the 
Ontario registrar the names of their 
employes who had failed to register' 

. _ under the Military Service Act. It to
M„L. 7,lrirK Attacks Iail not on'y against the law for employ- - 1Viob at ^-uncn MttaCKS jail era to .keep defaulters In their employ,

Where Agitators Are 
Held.

V1
’Æ
ï i

Mem Drowned at Hamilton 
When Attempting 

Landing.

motor- 
E. H.I

!

The Score’s Haberdashery Department’s many opportunities for appreciation of ^ 
quality—and exceptional values and the Two Days’ Sale of special 

lines of Shirts, just give an added emphasis to that fact—Note 
these specials 00 sale today and tomorrow.

if

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Nov. 18.—A drowning fatal

ity occurred this evening at the head of* 
Simcoe street, when William McMaster, 
218 North Park street, lost his life. With 
a companion, Robert Mitcheil, he w«up
land,ng from a rowboat, and in some 
manner fell into the bay. He leaves a 
wife and two small children. The police 
•at a late hour tonight had not recovered 
the body.

Rev. Ur. William Sparling, pastor 01 
Centenary Methodist Church, in the 
course of an abie address, “Our Immedi
ate Responsibilities.” delivered before a 
large congregation this evening, urged 
the necessity of sinking party prejudice, 
by supporting the union government in its 
program for winning the war; the need 
of Buying Victory bonds until the invest
ment entailed sacrifice,, and of supporting 
the work of Christian missions.

Judgment was given A.. B. MacKay of 
this city in the supreme court Saturday, 
against Captain F. R. Johnson and Engi
neer Percy Bounham, giving him posses
sion of the freighter Sarnor. Costs were 
against the defendants.

To secure damages tor an alleged 
breach of promise of marriage. Miss Sd- 
wyna Geroux had a writ issued against 
Roy M. Early, a Burlington grocer.

V
V

English Cashmere 
Shirts

English Oxford 
Shirts

RATEPAYERS OPPOSE *
GRANT OF PARK LAND

is I
"Prepare tor victory, get busy as 

Christian citizens, the note of victory 
to in the air,” said Rev. J. A. Stewart 
In,the first of a series of patriotic ser
mons at Kew Reach Presbyterian

Very special quality of English Cash- 
mere Shirts—in a most attractive 
collection of patterns and stripes— 
guaranteed, unshrinkable- 
regular $4.50—Monday 
and Tuesday, for...................

An exceptional assortment—special 
quality—in the popular Butcher Mue 

/'English Oxford Shirt»—made in our 
own shirt factory—in 
stripes and plain effects— 
regular $3.50, for. ....__ '

Ward Seven Association Passes Strongly.
Worded Resolution.

Storing that it was considered a retro
grade step to encroach upon property 
that had been set aside and dedicated 
for park, purposes the Ward Seven Rate
payers Association, at Its meeting Sat
urday evening, adopted a strongly-worded 
resolution opposing any mo ventent to 
curtail the park area in the city, 
stated that these various park areas 
would become more valuable to the citi
zens as the city grew, and even now on 
holidays High Park was taxed to Its 
limit by picnic parties, and in view of 
the fact that sevqral mills of the taxes 
were set aside by the city council to ac
quire and maintain park lands, It was 
not seen why the city should give away 
twenty-five acres of natural park land 
W. T. Fisher, secretary, stated that It 
had been suggested that only temporary 
buildings were to be erected, but, follow
ing the war, these buildings would be 
peceesary and-Permanent

“While We as loyal citizens feel the 
post profound respect for our returned 
heroes," he said,, “we feel that this Is a 
federal matter, and that property much 
more suitable and adjacent to the city 
can easily be secured for lease or pur
chase.” v ;

i $3.2- Church yesterday morning The text 
“The- Kingdom of Heaven- is at hand, 
repent," applied as much to modern 
conditions In the Dominion of Canada 
today as when the. prophetic exhorta
tion was .uttered two thousand years 
ago. There was no roop for pessi
mists or swelled-head politicians or 
churoh members who were otoseesed 
iby the fa so morion that their duty as 
citizens began and ended with atten
tion to their individual business, pray
ing and going to church. Too many 
church members were disinclined to 
fulfill their duties as citizens. Christ
ian citizens must do more than make 
donations to public funds. They cotfld 
not conscientiously keep out of poli
tics.

It was being said by leading men 
on all sides, said the preacher, that 
everything would be Changed after the 
war. There was but one thought, and 
Could be none other in the Dominion 
of Canada, respecting- the end of the 
war, victory for Great Britain apd her 
allies- This was confidently 
ed in the inspiring name of the new
war loan securities—Victory bonds. Kew Bench and Earlscourt Methodists 

“Repent” was the answer given in were brought into active union yesterday 
tihe text to Canada’s present national at the Sablmth school anniversary at 
problème- This did ndt mean tears Be’lefair Avenue Church. George Dy-
and lone- fares The erervmend tnvnlv- son', lay preacher, said at the morning ana long races, roe command invoiv service that he brought hearty greetings
ed a thoro examination of the indtvl- from the Earlscourt Methodists J. E. 
dual position and national situation Hal'-aeercta.Oÿ prensnted's' statistical re- 
When the Christian citizen h$d ee- P°rt, which showed 
cured this realization the next act xs; £veiup fhm'lay.school has a staff of 35 
repentance was the adaption of efittn ^o sârilAfè.
resolution to reverse his action either Rev. yt. p. Addison, pastor of Beecli 
as a church member or citizen which Avenue Methodist Church, Balmy Beach, 
he found to be wrong. - addressed the afternoon, platform anni-

A renresentotlve Toronto ritlsen versary‘meeting. The-speaker said thatA representative Toronto citizen ,t waa lmpQrUlpt for boys and girls to
said to Rev. J. A. Stewart ttlAt lie re- guard against two extremes at thought
centty had to meet Henri Bourassa and habit. One was over-con fldonco,
on a maftter <eL,ptrhltc Importance. The which waa shown by some children to
preacher considered Bourassa was such %n extent that they walked along

Electric wiring of houses and elec- Under present .Conditions a most mis- earth, while*cthero thru gîv-
tric fixturee at before-thMvar prices erable character. The visitor disCcV- ,ng way to discouragement. lost a proper
is aimed at by the Electric Wiring & èred that- the ascendancy gained hy proportion of self-reliance. Rev. G. R
Fixture Oo„ 261 College street, cor- Bourassa thru his anti-British pro pa- Turk, pastor,™ * Spadma avenue. This firm gunda had ntoitohim one of the most Ji°h^3 whief
pay the highest wages and as a re- egotistical of mdnr-and this to such an ing tye election of the much-needed
suit employ only first-class eleetri- extent that the leader of the French church, which is to be built on the large
clans. Their fixture *owrooms aie ^tottotutilsLs .could be described■ as a «ite o« -Qùeeu sstroad Wte*CTfIBf(p<Lt$4Jie
worth a vlkit. They wire otêupïéd pÜjiceltod /tpl. It was tp be hoped d.vws: - v-**1 ' '
hovseq, copceatinig all wire's without that somd time a great Faàfler would «rnwicE heldbreaking plaster or marking decora- arise in Quebec who would lead the SPECIAL SERVICE HELD.

Phone College 1878. people there in the path of true na- .-Anniversary services were held both
. tionatlsm. . morning and evening at the Centriti Me-

0 MEN INJURED. it was a queetiop iff the* church hal o^V^rt^berl^RA*
While riding a motorcycle with a side ai*,ay8 lbee’ll hpneet in attitude and ^nclat3b anT Rev." W. E. Baker in thé 

car attached dbwn Jarvis stoeet early utterç-nc# during: the three years or evening.' The eveningr service waa very
this morning- Fred Muir. 65 Ontario the w$ur. There had been too much largely attended.
Lvon ’ e broken- a.nd William of an Inclination to leave thing* to --------
the "’id! cw r^tivtd6r'hédttoip^uÂd eo-caUpd powere that be. What SEVENTEEN IN STREET,
when the cycle hit a telegraph pok^the waa rSB<W*W wan1 » definite detier- 

.wedging Itself between the cycle tnlnatlon to reverse such a courte at 
for thî No reason is advanced all cost» If Nehemlah had said thatIt Mich^l^neDRÏl Were removed to" he Would keep out of polttios he

would nwer have been heard of. \
Canadians today • were receiving a 

message. It was a call, to make the 
Dominion clean and strotig ' in' pre; 
paratton for Canada’s snare in the 
betterment of the World which will 
be assured iby the coming victory- 
The answer required active, persist-" 
ent, organized effort. • ~

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
Window and Brass Tablets Dedicated to 

Memory of Church Workers.

St. John’s Anglican Church was filled 
to overflowing at both the morning and 
evening services yesterday, it being the 
occasion of Its thirty-sixth anniversary.
At the morning service, which was con
ducted by Rev. Canon T. R. O’Meara, a 
beautiful atoined-glass window was dedi
cated to the memory of the late Miss S.
Griffin, whose life and service are held in 
such affectionate regard. Rev. Dyson 
Hague preached at the evening service, 
when a brass tabléte was dedicated to

is*
3 for $9.00. 3 for $7.00.

v
It was Special Estate Sale Reductions in All Departments4

J :
R. Score & Son, Limited

Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WEST TORO!

PACIFIST RIOTING 
IN SWITZERLAND son, Grand Manan, y.B.; J. K. More- i I 

house, «tone Kidge; R. L. L&ngvme, I 
weilstord, N.S:; vapt. G. S. Rounson, I 
Calgary; Capt. B. D. Coombs, Winnipeg, I 
Lieut. H. B. Johnson, M.C., WooastocK, I 
ti. J. Tetreault, Fontainaoie, yue.; j. I 
ri. Allison, Lianfoy, bask.; H. Voelker, I 
Kitchener, Ont; U. Q. Atotthews, Foreet, : I 
Ont.; A. F. Alford, London, Ont.; G. Jer- I 
rett, Engianu; H. K. Hoigate, Calgary; I 

lj INFANTRY. Thoe. Fotherlngnam, Sumer land, oeuw. ; I
. ---------- n. Wyact, caigary; K. hi. Marshall, -

Killed In action—F. S. Rogers, Yar- Rimby, Alb.; J. Dynes, yueoec; 
njouth, N. 8.; L. Turgeon, Vancouver; H. Biackweil, London, Ont.; E. E. Gould, 
b. Dewitt. CentrevlHe, N. B.; H. Orynle- England; J. Bowater, Montreal; Lt. M. A. 
wicz, Iamslng, Mich.; R. J. Moffton, Win- Kennedy, Calgary; A. Murray, Steelton, 
iiipeg; o jnempson. Cumberland, N. S. ; Ont.; w. Clark, Saskatoon; J. M. Both- 
A. Fattcieon, Oak Lake, Man.; H. Den- ford, Edmonton; E. H. Masters, England; | 
ale, Brampton, Ont.; D. Young, Scot- R. R. Lief, Saskatoon; S. D. A Lay cock, I 
!? .i. it' McBride, Clements vale,'N. S.; Vancouver; A E. Mears, Vtrden, Man. ; J_, s 
C. .MoftLeod, Halifax, ... S.; C. Warren, Stiller, Candahar, Saak.; N. Maclvor, ndf| •
Antigbniah, N. S.; L. H. McHieraon, In- stated; A. S. Chapman, Hamioto, Man.; 
veruess, N.S.; L. A. Wallace, Law- j. smith, not stated; J. Norman, Rite hot, 
nUC£'t?n' S': E' A- Nek»n, Halifax:; Man.; H. Bichette, Grand Mere, Q.; A.

Sayi N. Sy J. ^.t- orris, Bolssevain, Mân.; E. J. 'i'headort,
Tum/.al\;1 « ^ 'T.S<a: wli^e«y’ Re" Hanover; P. J. Connelly, not stated; J. J.

5!hmLMi? A- Nelhatn, India; W. W. Manalr. Wal-
x, °jt’. 5• kerton. Ont.-; H. P. McCabe, Greentieid,
I w"’ xr*"'«” N.S.; Lieut. J. S. Willis, 608 Markham
W Towilmd toaMOTt^s". W d' street, Toronto; Lt. V. M. Eastwood, 
wkener cent'rertUe ^ S - E W^nixS" Peterboro, Ont.; 14. W. G. Hall, Peter- 
Martm’s River v u t* h Willett* boro, Ont.; W. J. O’Neill, Ôroemee, Ont.;
Pugwash, N. S.; W. W.’ Wright, Prince- H. M^on- ; A McChoyne, Scot-
uaie, N. lt. Yorke, Bear River, N. S.; ^nd; D. J’ondfFfe^Nctotl, N.B., W. G.
F. King, Upper Pugwasto, N. S.; W. W. Mktlco, Plum Hollow, Ont., Lt. J. R.
U-gau. Middle Musquedoboit, N. S.; L. Macdonald, Dalkeith, Ont.; Lt. E. C. Lat-
M. Lohues, Rlverport, N. S.; E. W. Do- tin, England;L%P.H.Jobb,Blackatock, 
rey, Dartmouth, N. S.'; Simon Doucette, Ont.; Lt. P. C. Ban< New York, Lt. R.
Tusket, N. S.; B.< G. Duncan. Clark’s N. TwedeU, Brandon, Man.; Lieut. J.
Haihor, N. S.: W. A. Farris, Wolf ville, H. Creighton, 32 Hewitt avenue, Toronto;
N. S ; A Ferguson, Dartmouth, N. S.; Lieut. E. L. Hanklneon, St. Thoittaa;
C. C. 1-beoman, Amherst. N. 6.; W. R. 138990, Q. Warren, 1J7 Huron street, To-

N. S..; J. E. Higgins, Portland, Ore.; Rd., Toronto; Capt A JJurnbull, Van-
A Hill, Joggin Mines, N. S.: R. A. Jelly, couver; Ueut. G. M. Finlay, London,
Winnipeg; W. D. Keddy, Dartmouth, N. England; Lieut. D. McCallum, Detora,
S. ; H. K Kenney, Clark’s HAnoor, N. S.; Ont.; Lieut. B. Cooper, Grand Valley,
T. G. Belshaw, Bladkle. Alto.; Lieut. J. Ont; Lieut A. Wood, Saskatoon; Ueut.
C. Smith. Cartwright Mon,; Capt. (acting J. R. Harst, Winnipeg; Lleut R O.
Majori John G. Anderson, Scotland; Leach, England; Ueut. W. F. Griffith,
Lieut. If. N. McIntyre, Victoria, B. C.; England; L, G. McCracket, Brussels,
UeuL J. F. Maloney, Britannia P. O., Ont.; G. L. Ford, Burk’s Falla, Ont; J.
Ont.; W. H. Rhute-nd, Mahons Bay, N. B. Mal»y, Laurel, Ont.; 238034, A. In-
S.; P. C. Riley, Amherst, N. S-; R. C. s ley, 91 Rhode» avenue, Toronto; 237419,
Ripley, Amherst, N. S.;, W. H. Ripley, W. G. Price, Westmoreland avenue, Te- Chicago, Now. J8—Russia’ 

_____ Truemanville, N. S.; M. A Roes, MOr- ronto; J. R. Armstrong, not stated; 8. th, mraaAihees of tbkSltlg^Sà&ïJS^S: sÏÏ.» U. »™»i- » «

Truro' N. S.; C. Slgths. Galt, Ont.: C. office, Alb.;; D. H. Hall, Mlnto, Man.; peace before 1919, In the <
H. Smiley, St Croix, N. S.; A. Cressey, p. Page. Medicine Hat, Alb.; W. A. Mad 111 McCormick, oongril
Faille, Alto.: Lieut. Norman J. Harkneee, Perry, Collingwood, Ont; G. Edwards, of JUinois. who has HSuiiuridge, Cut.; Jleut. J. K. Dent, Wood- Malden, Mas»,: J. Young, Medicine liât; Avh.it to
s.ock. Out: J. Berry, Montreal; G. Gillie, Alfred, Clay, Medicine Hat; E. Ofetedhal, ed from «visit to mc«t <«« 
Richmond P. E. I.; A. M. Irving, Mont- Crafton, North Dakota; N. Johnston, ant fronts Of the Euro* 
real- D. Hickey, St. John's, Nfld. Blake, Ont; J. A. Sparrow, Sedgewick, 11 ne^Mr. McCormick, tara!

Died -of wound!—Lieut. C. H. Brown, Alb,; G. G. Lawson, Fall River, Maes.; G. tonight, said: H
Englad; Lieut. A. J. Harvey, England; F. Variance, Eng.; E. Sybola, not stated; wv, Germans are not wi Liout, J. Bam. Calgary; J>. Bauer, Win- L. E. Rupp, Didebury, Alto.; D. MacKinv - xr^thm- «r* we Tto 
IdOu•.A. M. Davidson, Medicine Hat., G. non. Hays River, N.S.: E. F. Murray, "ar; Neither, aro-^we- Tg 

Plncher Creek, e • Pembroke, Ont.; J. G. Mitchell. Scotland ; sent» a stalemate tnom
Ewing Scotland; 670139 G. Stocks, ^5 Ray- ç D. Baines, England ; J. C. Brownlie, unable to extricate ourtéwl 
boum avenue, West Toronto; E. J. Rod- Scotland; W. M. Marr, Scotland; J. King, of the collapse of RussUfH 
...son, Valleyfleld, due.; /v. WUluunoon, England; F. Thayer, Wright. Q.; E. F !rcadineae of the United. \ 
Eglahd; P Murphy, Freeland, V. E. L. Clark. Gaspe Bay. Q.; 730642, E. Laos- 1
Hi C. Chase, New Westminster, B. Poir^ berry Toronto; E. Boudreau, Chlticamp, 
jer, Mount Carmel, P B- !•> «• N.S.; M. E. Hicks, Cannon Stn., N.B.; T.
bleton, Point Edward, Ont.; W. b. rnce, R K„|en Hallfax; w. F. Cairns, King,
Hampton, N. B. _ _ N S. Ont.; P. M. Metcalf, Shoal Lake; "E. A.

Died—W. Ei Ham- Levins, Lenore, Man. ; Wm. Bussey, Eng-
Brought In dead Lieut. V. sub, xi land; j Newfeld, Rosthern, Sask.; Q. A.

Uton. Ont. Tiineland: H. R Aagle, Ireland; L Kaatz Beaueejour,Mfsm«-F. H. nfilner, 'Man.: B. Craig. Malpeque, P.E.I.; D. D
Creese, tinglend, H. R. # Bartlett, Conway N.H.; M. Bohnuk,. Rus-
Alto.; /*- E^ Hodton I^noWn. ,la; Wm connolly^New Aberdeen."N.8.;
FowlatoS, Calgary; W. I. Eerguson cx^. £ E Crawford Charlottetown. P.E.I.;
iandi; R. Sanderson, Lee, kA j. w. Batman, Fredericton, N.B.
btitrr, Bankhead, Alto.; B. Chute
ofne Hat; T. P. Cracknel!, not -C1 Woureded—136480, RY H. BuetotoU, 117
Mutuel street, Toronto; P. Cameron, De
troit, Mich.; 757118, W. Wood, Hamilton
uST; W. Reidt RoesvUie Baitimore Md
J F. Legge. Milton, N.S.; M. McPhee,
New Haven. R-E.lL ; W. P. ****?,' 
smith’s Fails; E. Cooper, Niagara Etils,

Mctiilp, Montreal; 7Wi68, _E.^Q.

CANADIAN 
CASUALT ES.

i
r---•-

r
; but they must also send in, the names 

of the men who- they have let go be
cause , of non-compliance with the 
draft call. These lists of names will 
be handed over to the civil police and 
it will be their work to arrest the men 
named and take them to the guard 
room at the armories. From the ar
mories the men arrested will be. es- 

, . corted to Exhibition Camp to have
gravny broke their cases tried hy the commander of 

- X. . , *vTWmth<>u??n,d tlle Central Ontario Regiment, 
persons assembled in the Place Hel- Major A J. Sinclair, military pro- 
vetla, and then marched, s.nglng "The v-ost marshal for Toronto, Jeft on Sat- 
Internationale, ’ to the prison where., ,u,.dûy tor Philadelphia to accept a. 
were confined those persons arrested position in which he will have charge 
during the riots of Friday night. The of the guards and fire equipment of 
blinds and windows of the prison were the American International Shipbuild- 
smashed and the police charged the !ng. piant. Lieut. Brookfield has been 
mob with drawn sabres. - appointed acting -provost marshal

.‘The rioters again erected barricades 
and replied with ' volleys of stones, 
whereupon the police drew their -re
volvers and fired. Four persons were 
killed, including one policeman, a 
young man of 20, an old woman, and 

A machine

METHODIST CHURCHES UNITE.

Kew Bei ch and Earlscçurt Join in Annl- 
versary Services.

leg -*T-
irîse-

!

Paris, NOv. 18.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Zurich; Switzer
land, referring to the pacifist mani
festation of Friday,

, "Disorders of incr 
out‘again last night.

81.
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that Beltefalr
- I and a total roll off1
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;• ;: TORONTO OFFICi:

j _
Electric Fixtures Cheaper.

• li -

* Ilf
a jxiy of 14. 
brought into action and, firing blank 
cartridges, brought the trouble to an 
end at one o’clock in the morning.”

gun was

WAR TO O
li

TWOM CALLED TO-CHIÇAGO.

A, can has been extended by the 
NeW First Congregational Church, Chi
cago, to Rev. Dr. Gilbert Wilson, of 
the High Park Presbyterian Churoh, 
which pulpit he has occupied for thé 
past ten years- The deputation offer
ed a salary of $6000, but Dr. Wilson 
has not yet signified Ms intention of 
accepting this offer, as he has also 
under considéra tion another call ex
tended to him last Friday to Bloom
field, New Jersey, thru F. B. Wei's, 
managing dire "'tor of the Equitable 
Life. The salary in the latter charge 
Will be $5000.

:i

rI
Russia Will Be Uselci 

Next Gunpaign 
Season. s

tl-ons.

J

;
wodd, Earlecourt, and other districts are 
sharing in the great world war sacrifices 
may Weathered from, the fact that Tom 
Jones, enumerator, In making his rounds 
on Arlington avenue, a short street, 
only two blocks long, registered the 
names of 17 women, the wives; sisters or 
Mothers of soldiers at the front or over
seas

!

^ WAR SUMMARY u#i
X ^ I •^1 MEETING POSTPONED. -

A -’j » V ------ -
The meeting, which Waa tdAave been

413
held under the auspices of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, Earlscourt 
branch, In thel* «iub roomsL Belmont 
Assenthly Hall, West Sfc Chsfr avenue, 
this eventrtg, to oiseuse the'MPàtriotlc 
Fund Association, and its method1 of 
working, will not be held until further 

'notice.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDK
» "Nowhere in Eurofto f 

informed soldier or piths 
belief»d that a militai 
would be achieved before 
is practically no holpe 
can be useful during 19U 
so disordered that «he [e 

'war. -IHappily. In all' 
neither can ehv, make „
INTENSE ARTILLERY 1 
- DUEL ON IN FLAN

N Palestine the British forces have, 
(occupied Jaffa. The Turks made no 
resistance, but continued to retire 

northward. Jerusalem is now within 
reach of the British army. The Palestine 
campaign is already promising to yield 
big results. After Jerusalem, the next 
important political centres are Beirut and 
Damascus. These are in Syria, and it 
is unknown whether the British campaign 
proposes an advance into that country, 

^tob'ranice has strong claims upon Syria. A 
^■French contingent would probably take 
^Kpart in the oecupation of the land. The 

WT campaign, however, has not yet gone to 
| a decision. Von Falkenhayn may throw 

the entire weight of his concentration at 
Aeppo against the British advance. It 
la presumed, however, that the British 
general staff has made ample provision 

. for meeting this sort of manoeuvre.

GeneraiSsTrerapflK0ns arVwondering why
five .romb=,chaM He haWarger Tell 
than are required for a Pass.v? Setonca 

the duality of his troops is excellent 
A*l® reason lor the delay is prooaoly tnat 
the nature of the Balkan theatre of war 
•requires an advance Irom the Aariatic tu coincide with an >advance from Smonl^

The situation in Russia defies analysis 
is filled with-wild rumors The 

TSt ,report that a large composite 
m.t th 8 approaching the capital to drive 

othe Bolshevik!. Another story is that 
an ^rmored train is approaching Petro ‘r.ora the direction of- Moscow, 

u? the railway tracks. 
under Kaledinea are marching on Moscow, while the Bolshevik! elements

after drtMtfarily, eained control there!
cldetsd Thtln5 ,alua*nts and military 
cadets The Bolsheviki forces at Petro-
f nHd, have definitely beaten Kerenskv 
and he is a fugitive. Petrograd la cut 
!nafr0Iîî the, rest of Russia by telegraph 
and rail owing to a strike against the 
civil quarrels. No sooner did the Bolshe- 
vlki prevail over Kerensky than they be- 

Quarreling among themselves Several 
nion«e r * eadpi? have resigned office In 
P^ue- A widespread inclination exists 
not shared, however^by Trotsky, to 
promise with the other sects of socialism 
The country still remains hopeful that ei 
strong man will arise and take over the 
control of affairs.

i I
ADDRESS TO MEN.

. Rev. Peter Bryce, Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, gave an interest
ing address on his recent trip to New 
York at the Men’s Own Brotherhood 
meeting in the auditorium yesterday af
ternoon. He dwelt on the energy and 
enthusiasm displayed by the people of 
the United States regarding the war and 
the, thoro preparedness of the country. 
As an instance of the wonderful organi
zation in municipal affairs in the United 
States the speaker pointed out how ex- 
Mayor Mitchel, the best and most ef
ficient mayor which New York City ever 
had, was defeated by the Tammany or
ganization.

ling service,
....____________ _____dedicated to

the! memory of the late Mrs. B. W. Mur
ray, one of Ahe founders of the church. 
Major the Rev. R. Macnamara. rector of 
the church, assisted at both services.

BRITISH RAID ENEMY
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

Æ3Ë
Enemy Shelle PaeSdhiBdaari 

Héavily—British R*lî 
Trenches.

and
The

Bad Weather Hampers Ope retiens on 
Lines North of Salonioa.ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

Rev. Geo. R. Hitching, Thornton, con
ducted the anniversary services yester
day at Weston Methodist Church/ There! 
was a large congregation present at botn 
services.

Loudon, Nov. 18. — An art* 
duel of considerable intensity » 
progress on the Flanders front, < 
cording to today’s war office 4| 
ment. The only infantry WOT 
mentioned was a trench rail! I 
Mofichy in the Arras sector. , 
statement reads:

“Early last night Lancashire.; 
Highland troops successfully A 
the enemy’s trenches in the ttjM 
hood of Monchy le Preux, capital 
few prisoners.

"The artillery activity .on the* 
front continues on 'both sidea^ 
enemy's artillery fire is directe#! 
clpally upon our positions if}] 
neighborhood of PasschendaelfVj 
Langemarck and south of- r* 
Wood"B*ÉMgdH

ÿÊMM
Tusket, N.S. ; Paul Harchildon, penetong, 
Ont.; W. E. White, Centreton, N.B.; A. 
W. Watson, Peace River Crowing, Alto..
F. A. Connelly, Vancouver; M. Cnieholm, 
North, Sydney, N.S.; A. Briere, Montreal;
T. Ctoayer, Montreal; W. L. Griffiths, 
Metchosin, B.C.; R Matthews, Montreal; 
wm. N. Meagher, Mulgrave, N.6.; H. 
Drew, not stated; 862672, J. Haughey, 21» 
uarvle street, Toronto; W. J.. H°we. 
Kearney. OnL; 803102, W. G. Clayton, 649 
West Wellington street, Toronto; S. Alex
ander, Mooee Jaw; W. C. Ingram, Van
couver; A. McKay, Wroxton, Saak. ; T. 
Morrison, jt., Welland, Ont. ; J• Mayers, 
Montreal; W. Taylor, Alexandrins, Nfld.; 
Wm. Allardyce, Montréal; G. C. Norman, 
Montreal; U. Munnery, England; P. Cullen, 
Halifax, N.S. Thoe. L. Boucher, EMrdiey, 
Que.; B. F: FTlghett, Belleville, Ont.; P. 
Harkay, Riiwla; J. Glennon, Montreal; A.
R. Martin,/Brounabufg, Que.; R. C. Mc
Namara," Ireland; B. Taylor, Ktnoondale, 
Alta.; E. W. Harvey, England ; W. Wil
liam Date. Ibtiand; G. Bland. Excelsior. 
Aita.; A. C. rand, England; H. Gregaon, 
England; R. Fergsieon, Winnipeg; H. H. 
Black, Hakourt, Alta. ; W. J. Centre, 
Inntofail, Alto.; W. JXHunt, Calgary; C.
L. Kerr, Ftorann. Alto. ; Nr 
deen Corners, Ont.; P. J. Harris. New 
York: C. R. Hill. Winnipeg; W. Mitchell, 
Vulcan, Alto.; 79407, W. J. Irvine, 114 
Sydenham street, Toronto; M. E. Mont
gomery, GHawrvIlle, N.B. ; H. J. Gallop, 
Birch Ridge, N-B. ; C. Douthwigbt, River
side. N.B.; M. B. Bradford, St. George;

Wounded—A. B. Hoigate, Calgary; J.
E. Dolron, Campbell ton, N.B.: H. L. w 
Wright, Apohaqul, N.B.; W. W. Perry. 
Hartland, N.B. ; H. Coran, England ; F. 
Chapman. England ; H. Mortimer, Valley- 
field, Que.; E. C. Royle, Montreal; S. 
Bennett, Montreal; O. P. Smith, Mont
real: F. Gardner. England; A. Batty, 

"England; Lieut. A. V. Campeau, Mont
real; D. M. Farris, Falrhaven, N.B.; 
Capt. A. E. Horsman, Coo. Fort William 
OnL; Lieut. S. Thornton. Ireland ; UeuL 
D. E. McKinnon, Winnipeg;
Walton, England; G. Leycock, Montreal! 
W. Gass, New Haven, P.E.L; H. S. Wil-

■ ri

FT London, Nov- 18.—'Raiding opera
tions hy the British in Macedonia "A-re 
E-nnotmoed in an, cfff'.oiai statement 
from Salonica today, which reads:

“Yesterday morning our troops car
ried out a successful raid on a wood 
southwest of Aklndeall, northeast off 
Lake Doiran. Several prisoners were 
brought back,, and casualties inflicted 
upon the enemy. No other events are 
reported. Bad weather hay hampered 
operations during the hast week."

m-
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Thirteen hundred pupils were pheaent 
yesterday afternoon at the great'anni
versary Sunday school rally In connection 
with Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue,, Earlscourt. An Illustrated ad
dress was delivered by Rev. W. E. Wtl- 
eon, and special music was rendered by 
the choir.

RALLY.
!

KU
WAIT ON FOOD CONTROLLER.£* The Italians are in the midst of another 

criais, caused by the throwing of fresh 
. enemy troops into ^ttio attack in the 

Trontino. They have managed, however, 
to repel many heavy assaults in the 
Trenttno, on the Asiago Plateau, 
enemy, trying to force thé line 
Monte Sisemol to Monte Castllgomberti, 
made four attempts to advance on Monte 
Zome, but the Liguire Brigade met them 
and broke tnem. itirther to the north, 
detachments of the Perugia Brigade re
captured some «advanced positions lost In 
the fighting of the previous days. In the 
sector between Brenta and the Plave 

Of the enemy, attacking the 
Italians since last Friday evening, 
have compelled them to abandon some 
forward position». The Italians resisted 
the enemy with greet ferocity and des
perate counter-attacks. Upon the Plave, 
ports of the Caaerta Brigade and other 
units swept back the Austrians after ar
resting their advance from the Fogare 
gone. The Splnerole Brigade also re
pulsed an attack of the troops closed In 
at Zeneon and tha|l drove them back 
further In the loop of the river.

A deputation from the citizen»’ com
mittee of Earlscourt will wait upon the 
food controller, Hon. W. J. Hanna, by 
appointment, on Wednesday next, when 
the potato question will be discussed.

- L.

com-r!
DIED OF HEART FAILURE.

Early on Saturday morning Robert 
Smillie, 128 - Earlscourt avenue, aged 70 
years, a widower, died suddenly from 
heart failure in the basement of • his 
hope. He was able to follow his us’ual 
employment until : Monday last, but was 
token 111 with pneumonia and was con
fined to his home.

NO NEED TO WAIT
FOR THE PLUMBER

The
from'

NO CANDIDATE NECESSARYIn a North Sea encounter British light 
croisera chased a German squadron of 
the same class to the protection of their 
Jjeet and mine fields in Heligoland Bight, 

miles oft Heligoland Isle. The 
British sank a German mine sweeper, 
set on fire a German cruiser and ap
pareil tly disabled the machinery of an
other. Altho the British Admiralty gives 
no information, it is probable that the 
enemy was endeavoring to clear out the 
British mine fields, with the object of 
opening up a passage for hie submarines.

The British have consolidated, if “con
solidated” is the right term to apply to 
the manipulation of liquid mud, their 
latest captured positions on the last peak 
of the Passchendaele Ridge, in Flanders 
Their successful action clears the 
for further offensive action on a large 
scaie. The energy of the German 
tillery betrays the nervousness of the 
Germans concerning^the situation.

Germany is distributing larger doles of 
food to the people than her actual sup
plies warrant, and she will probably have 
to make a reduction In rations by next 
March. This discovery is leading students 
of German affairs to conclude that Ger
many is.gambling on her chances of mak
ing peace before spring. The situation 
In Russia and Italy, it is said, is mak'ng 
the German Government sanguine The 
Russian situation, however, is not depend
able. .The Italian situation is improving 
owing to the ready'support furnished by 
Britain and France.

I
Shannon Has Solved the Problem 

With His Fully Equipped Car.

The time has passed when, the burst
ing of a tap or the disorganization of 
the heating system In your home or 
place of business compels you to wait 
for hours at a timè for the coming of 
the plumber—then when he does come 
in all probability he finds he has for- 
gotten some useful tool and has to go 
back several miles for what he needs, 
then return again to the work. All tnar 
old-fashioned humbug that helped to 
make big plumbing Mile is now done 
away with by 
methods of sending a fully equip- 

with skilled
job. There 

delays, no traveling 
back and forth: when aXShannon car 
ctypes it means business, and Is ready 
for business then and there. lust 
Phone Park 738-739 die next time 
aid have one of Shannon’s cars on the 
job,

Anti-Conscription Feeling at Norfolk 
Liberal Meeting. „

Simcoe. Nov. 18.—The Liberal conven
tion yesterday was poorly attended and 
no candidate for Norfolk was nominated. 
The feeling was strongly anti-conscrip
tion, and the general sentiment waa that 
the n&minfc of
■ary, as the policy of T. A. Wallace, 
nominated by the Laurier Liberals on 
Thursday, met the views of those at
tending the convention.

v
CHARGED WITH STEAL
Three Youth» Alleged to floScl 

tempted Bo'd Escaped*,,,

On a charge of stealing a SjW®* 
from J. W. Moore, 36 DavletiHgi 
while it was standing fit frpntM 
house, Howard Bretnell 
avenue; James Bartlett, «Igl 
street, and Percy Smith, I1* * 
avenue, three youths, aged lLnW. 
16 respectively, were arrow»' 
right by Policeman Maolntow i 
as they endeavored tr drive* 
street, only getting about 10®* 
away before the constable jidJJdJ 
the running board of the car «* 
rested them- -IM

CHRISTMAS TREE FUND CLOSES.

The campaign of the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association tor funds for tie 
Christmas tree for the relatives of 

.overseas soldiers closed on Saturday 
night.

A candidate was unneoes-

;
KILLED BY FALL.

Stratford^ Nov. 18.—William Soodox, 
210 Huron street, died at the General 
Hospital on Saturday as the result of 
Injuries received in a 50 foot fall from 
a beam at the G.T.R. shops.

HAND CUT OFF.
Cecil Ha neon, a waiter on the Cana

dian Pacific Railway Company’s dining 
car service, had a. hand cut off when he 
fell from a coach when it was leaving 
the Union Station Friday evening. He 
was removed to Grace Hospital. His ad
dress is given as Sherbourne street.

TASK FOR SIR W. MEREDITH.
Ottawa, Nov. 18. — It is under

stood that at a meeting of the cabinet 
council held on Saturday, Sir Wil- 
•’iam Meredith, chief justice of On
tario, was formally appointed as the 

j government representative on the 
board of arbitration which will fix 
the value of the 600,000 shares of C. 
N. R. stock to be taken over by the
government

tr-

way
Shannon’s modern

ar-
ped car 
to do the 
no , tedious

mechanic
are

CONDUCTOR SEVERELY HURT-
Charles Silk, 889 LanedoWne avenue, 

a. .conductor for the ' Toronto Street 
Railway Company, was severely in
jured when he was jotted from' the 
rear platform of a Bathurst car near 
Dupont and Christie streets, early 
Sunday ircnlng. Dr. Wickeon was 
called. After he had given medical 
aid srk was rushed to the Western 
Hospital in an unconscious condition, 
where at a late hour last night he was 
still reported hi the same condition-

a
The Italians have shown remarkable 

Steadiness since their retirement, a#id 
they at least have foiled the plan of the 
enemy for a steady advance. The British 
and French support, which is arriving 
smoothly, is expected soon to make its 
presence felt and to strike a counter- 
”'°w The enemy has committed himself 
t0 this big offensive, and the allies' will 
exert thkmsçlves to keep him committed
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Men’s Ulster Overcoats in Chinchilla
%

.
■
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and Tweeds in Clearance‘ :
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XI ■mAbout 300 coats in this lot offered at less than they could be made for. If you 
want a good, comfortable ulster comè early and share in this most unusual offer

When the calendar reads the 19-th of November it’s usually about.time for the ulster, so that this is not 
oafy ait exceptional value, but a most timely pne. These ulsters are in double-breasted style, with large collars 
and half belt at back. They are in the favored warm chinchillas, in navy blue or dark grey, These have 
the shawl storm collars. Others are in tweeds in brown herringbone weave, and in olive mixture, and have 
convertible storm collar. All Well'tailored and lined throughout. Sizes 35 to 44. Extra special 7 7^ 
Today ..v..........................f
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Diamonds on € x ix 'if-* 'frèm
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Working Man Also Special at $2.00
•1. #. S3 Weekly
Write -oz ci.il for 

r Catalogue, 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto A read* 
Opp. Temperance. I

mm • wt■IlTrousers for the
These trousers are in stout tweeds in worsted finish, in neat, dark striped patterns, and have aa 

strongly sewn pock ets. Sizes 32 to 42. Today . - 1 - * - '*■ 2* : • - • * ^

ts ■
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EX—Hÿin îlpor, Queen et. 1

;;ii.-iii™ >;Choose House Coats and Dressing Gowns Early
Some of the New Arrivals in Extensive Display, Main Floor.

I—
NTOomci ie*Dtuw*Bi 
[costs lsss atcaua rrkUIlf/

>••ij

House Coats, of American manufacture, soft, light-weight materials, in plain shades of grey, brown and green* with con-
Neatly tailored and good fitters. Sizes 34 to 46. Price, 7.50

Prices, $10.00

1basting plaid or striped trimmings on cuffs, pockets and revers. ; I -

DRAG ON 
YEARS MO!

' American Coats, trimmed with bright, cheerful colorings, on brown, blue or grey Saxony-finished fabrics, 
and $12.50.

1 ^ English Velours, those thick, soft materials, in red and black, or olive and black mottled designs. Edges finished with heavy 
cord and Felt braid. Warm and comfortable. Price .. ............. ................... -................. ............ ........ .............................. 104)0

3m
WMÊ.é

iV Ïm■T M"T
#> <| 1

Be Useless AJ 
Campaign !

Dressing Gowns or Lounging Robes, English velours, soft and clinging in a plain dark grey with a tinge of green. Edged 
with cord trimmings and a green felt’band about three-quarters of an inch wide. Girdle at waist. Sizes 36 to 46. Priced

Lounging Robes of thick, soft eiderdown cloth, in fancy Oriental designs, checks and scroll patterns, in green, fawn, navy 
and grey, with fancy border, and heavy belt around waist. Priced.............. ......................................................»........................ 7.50 and 8.50

Dressing Gowns of thick, soft velours, a rich red and black mottled pattern, full length, with heavy girdle at yvaist. Edges fin
ished with mohair cord and felt braid. Price - - ........................................ ....................... ........................ .............. ............................. .. • • 15*00
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\IIS—Main Floor, Queen St.*
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% h1811,200 Pairs Men’s Fine Ribbed 
Cashmere Socks, Winter^ 

Weight, Today Half- 
Price, 37c Pair *

«
ns are not winning the 
are we. The war pre

late frotn which we are 
lcate ourstlvo), because 
i of Russia and the. un
ite United State®. 
l Europe did il find an 
1er or public man who 

a military decision 
ieved before 1919. There 

no hope that Ruse la 
during 1918. , Russia U 
that she cannot tnake 

in all- probaibulty, 
o make peace. •-
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V:fThink of the 

Men Who 
Make that 

Living 
Shield in Flanders

What an opportunity to get a season’s Supply of the very Hose 
needed now! They are English knit, in a fine, reliable weave, and are 
made from soft Botany, double-ply yarns. They have seamless feet, 5- 
ply heels and toes and elastic ribbed cuffs. 1,200 pairs in great clear
ance today. ’Phone or send for a supply. All half-price, at, pair

. x —Main Floor, Yonre St.
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Extraordinary Clearance of Men’s Sweater Coats
at Half-Price and Less $1.98

HUN CAME CARVING his unrighteous way 
through Belgium. Canada called her young man
hood to arms. Your husband, your son, your 

brother, your friend, your neighbor, set aside all that 
which made life happy, comfortable and promising, and 
went out valiantly to “do his bit.”

sector,

night Lancashire and 
>ps successfully ;
enches In the ntighbor-fl 
ly le Preux,, capturing »

•y activity on the battls- 
!s on both sides. ■ 1
ry fire Is directed PU»" 
our positions In toe 
lof Passchendaele ana 
ind south of Polygon

s:
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Half-price and less! Just think of the significance of those few words—think of the remarkable saving possibilities they embody —— 
savings that equal and, in many instances, more than equal the price itself. And a good Sweater Coat is an indispensable garment to practically 
any man—from the man whose work outdoors necessitates the wearing of comfortable, warm protection, to the motorist, who finds a wealth of 
comfort in the soft, wooly depths of a good coat. This is a big collection of odd coats—two, three, or perhaps four of a kind—remnants of some 
of our most popular lines. Big, thick Jumbo stitches; plain, cardigan or fancy weaves are included; made with deep shawl collars or storm 
collars that fit closely around the neck. AH have two pockets, tight-fitting cuffs, and in the big range of colors you 11 find brown, greys and 
slates ; also mixtures of Oxford, fawn, grey and many two-color effects. Best values will be picked up first, so early selection is advisable. 
Sizes 38 to 42. Great values. Today, each............................................ ............... ................ ............................................................ .......................... .. ••• • • ■ •

—Main Floor, Queen St.

■J

Perhaps he has made the supreme sacrifice. Perhaps 
he lies in some hospital, wounded. Perhaps he is there in 
the trenches now, living and battling in the awful mud of 
Flanders—one in that marvellous Shield of flesh and blood 
which stands between you and the Boche.

¥»i ï
When he has done so much, can yoü be content to 

do little ?

Y

ITH STEALING CAR.

Alleged <o Have ;
Bod Escapade. : q

ot stealing a motor car 
oore, 35 DavIsvUle 
standing in front of523 Soudan

yongej
rrcy Smith, 416 Souda"
youths, aged 14. 16 """ 

were arrested 
Ciman Macintosh t ;
ivored tr drive up
-etting about 10® V - 
he constable jumped <>" 
oard of the car %

Canada has. called to ybiijto lend of your means. 
Money in vast sums is needed to maintain the army we 
have sent to France. Without efficiency there cannot be 
victory. Without money there cannot be efficiency. Do 
you not realize the sacredness of the call—the vital, patri
otic duty involved in the appeal to you to subscribe to 
your uttermost ability to this great Victory War Loan of 
the Canadian Government,

If you cannot buy a $1,000 bond, or one for $500, 
buy a $50 or $100 bond.

See Also These Good Regular Values in Furnishings
Men’s Suspenders, “Police” style, and with extra heavy webbings and leather ends; “Pulley” style with cord ends, and “Cross-Back” style, with leather 

ends, and medium weight lisle webbings. All have adjustable slide buckles. Extra good value, pair • ........................ ......................................... ... ................................ 25

Men’s Shirts, made from good washable materials, with light grounds, 
and stripes of blue, black or mauve. Have attached laundered cuffs and 
neckband, and are coat style. Sizes 1 4 to 17. r Each .x

Men’s Night Robes, made from medium weight flanjielette, of soft finish, 
with stripes of blue and white, pink and white, pink and blue. Have attached 
turn-down collar, slip-through wrist bands, breast pocket and yoke. Sizes 15 
to 19. Each................... ............................................................................

d Bretnell, 
s Bart'lutt, 661

fMen’s Combinations, some slightly imperfect, mostly slight stains. Heavy 
elastic rib, cream color, made with close-fitting cuffs and ankles, closed crotch, 
pearl buttons.

Men’s Work Shirts—These are m ade from durable cotton, with a flannel 
finish. Good wearing, serviceable sh irts, with light grey grounds and stripes 
of bluer black, mauve ; attached or separate soft collar, soft ctiffs, coat style. 
Sizes ij4 to 17. * Extra special value ' ...............47

y.

1.29Sizes 34 to 42. Special value, a suit.69

Buy Liberally of Victory BondsGranulated
79 —Main Floor, Centre.i Sore Eye», Eyeelffÿg^i 
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CORNER S’den avenue; H. Geary, 265 Lisgar 
Street; F. J. Pegg, 13 Gordon, Street-, 
W. P. McKenzie, 92 Marion street; C. 
W. Stephens, 6 Marshall street; A. tV,-"- 
Hudson, 247 St. Clarens avenue; ,T. 
Cuthoert,
Borman Howland, 28 Price street; 
Max Mayer, 34 Belwoods avenue; 
Alex. Leishner, 15 Euclid avenue; G. 
F. C. " Payne, 95 iGtodhi.il avenue 
(Mennonite); D. B. I. Card, 142 Ches
ter avenue; Tom George, 18 Eastern 
avenue.

618 Bloor street west- Fred V. Had- McMtllan, 101 Btnmnill" avenue- g her. 374 West Adelaide street; F. 
ley. .46 Boswell avenue’; W. W. Weeks, Harry Jackson, 861 Lansdowne ave- Ingruldby, 167 John street; William 
76 Pears" avenue; J. Morrison,-86 Cot- -nue; J.A. Lawson, 829 Wallace ave- James Abbott, 640 West Fronit street;
tingham street; Louis B. Black, 37 sue; J. H. Caldwell, 1313 Lansdowne H. P. Morriscpn, 12 Lansdowne ave.;
Colbome street; Roy N. Adams, #6 avenue; Albert B. Downes, 331 Wal- A. Wi, BlackÜSàn, 73 Macdonell ave.;
Ann street; Jos. H. Deane, 74 Shuter lace avenue; Joseph Staines, 277 Perth J. Thbmpfcon, 96 Perth avenue; J. 11.
street; Godfrey F. McKee, 189 College avenue: Joseph HOPOt 986 Perth hvt- Kennedy, r«IS Brock avenue; J. 
street; Samuel Smith, 81 Bellevlew nue; Wm. Kerr, 2040 Dundas street Lebane, 466 Gladstone avenue; A. P. 
avenue; A. T. Brown, 1 Glenhaltlle west; Wilfred Dcdman, 158 Franklin Carey,-866 St- Clarens avenue; WT J. 
street; R. Lieberman, 28 Leonard ave- averiue; Oliver Hogg,.36 Ashburnham Gallagher, 7 Atkins avenue; ,S,aul 
nue; Gordon Manning, 17 Henry avenue; C. H. Wilson. 1591V Dundaâ Dori kind- 388 Col'ege street; W E, 
street; L. Haudelsman, 170 Teraulay street; T. Worsley, 38 Vine street; H. Goodearte, 6 Harbord street: H. Me- 
Street; S. L. McGinnis, 104 March- Goodman, 38 Britannia avenue; J. Un- Grade, 171 Mutual street; V. Koarns, 
mount road; L. For, 108 Teraulay derhill, 2513 Dundas street; E- H: 19 Homewood avenue; N. J. Smith, -166 
street; Geo. McIntyre, Vanhorne Fuller, 88 Wiltshire avenue; N. Pet- Gamble avenue, 
street; T. D. Hammond, Old Fort; A. roll, 1179 Keele street; S. Fielding, 23 ’ Exemptions Category E.
M. Berry, 22 Market street; H. Robin- McMurray street; A. A. H. .Lunes, 2451 Chas. Crockett, 600 King east; H. 
son, 372 George street; G. A. Moore, ,St. Clair; Wm. B. Cross, 40 College Cosburn, 264 Jones avenue; Frederic1' 
516 Clinton street; J. M. Youngman, street; R. G. Beattie, 20 King street Cosburn, 187 Lamb avenue; W. A. 
305 Delaware avenue; W. T. Cornish, east; R. J. Taylor, 1434 Queen street Mountjoy, 188 Kingston road; N. J. 
149 Yarmouth road; A. J. McEwen, wpst; F. Brown, 178 Pape avenue; W. McRobb, 55 Condor avenue; Geo. 
572 Concord avenue; M. C. Edgington, Bevington, 134 Booth avenue; M. Bow- Ingtoson, 236 Withrow avenue; C. Aus- 
364 Concord avenue; C. F. Jennidgs, den, 365 C&rlaw avenue; H. Harris, 89 tin, 122 HarcOxtrt avenue; G. Kerr, 217 
236 Concord avenue; A. Patterson, 31 McGee street; A. Gleonna, 16 Grant Greenwood avënilb; T. Leonard, 70 
Palmerston gardens; P. Lavene, 70 street; W. Sharp, 16 Badgerow street; Greenwood avenue; L. Danson, 179 
Niagara street; A. M. Maxwell, 107 N. Walls, 115 Munro street; C. E. Jameson avende; Percival Batken, 70 
Givens street; L. Saporito, 96 Gore Reed, 67 West avenue; A. G. Ahlstedt, Vermont avenue; Alfred G.. Potts, 28 
Vale avenue; Alex. Falconer, 608 Con- 800 Carlton street; H. S. Tweedie, 7 Mëlville avenue; Wm. Fitzgerald, 1228 
cord avenue; D. Sheppard, 27 Mon- Parkview avenue; R. Yotfe, 19- Aber- Shaw street: Stanley Carney, 30 At- 
tague street; Wm. Pearsall, 21 How- deen avenue; H. A. Watson, 518 On- las avenue; J, Colbourne, 1212 Ossing- 
ard street. tario street; A. J. Srohara, 203 Carl- ton avenue; Wm. Wlllcock, 1177 Dover-
T. B. Barrie, 401 Jarvis street; R. A- .ton street; M. E. Houg, 7. Homewood ccurt road; Harry E. Wade, 207 Meltta 
Auajms, 559 Jarvis street; Rosa Hal- avenue; J. Burgess, 209 Bloor street avenue; A. G. Potts, 28 Melville ave- 
ton, 1^4 Carlton street; W. E. Riche, east; W. C. ftause, 163 Sumach street; nue: Chas, Walls, 4 Marchmont road; 
3 Aberdeen avenue; J. W. Chote, 406 C. Pusitz, 235 K>ng street; R. C. Mae- 3. H. Flshrir, 49 Pape avenue; J. De-
Wellesley street; W. ,J. Marker, 86 Gregor, 74 Beatty avenue; W. F: Kr'ibs,- want, Huron street; W. F. Kerr, 167
Eoulibee avenue; Harry Worsick, 111 18 Close avenue. Balmoral avenue;
Boiutfcee avenue; Walter Hewitt, 318 ~ Decision Reserved. • Bloor street west; A. E. Kee, 113 Bloor
Morley ave.; E. A. Crew, 81 Chatham C. F. Gallagher, 46 First avenue; J. street west; R. F. Gowans. 86 Bloor
avenue; W. Cronk, 40 College afreet; Ktllin, 171 Chestnut street; W. A. street west; j; M. Ffeffer, 38 Charles
L. F. Bo ugh ton, 57 West Bloor st.; Murdock, 33 McGill street; M. Ford, street; A. E. Harris, 108 Yorkville ave-
Wmiam Henry, 1*08 C.P.R Building; 88 Pembroke street; Harold A. Glaln, nue; .T. H. Nash, 24 Harvie avenue; 
P. J. Barnes, 368 East Gerrard street; 161 Sackville street; Frank R Mullen, M. Platt. 1372 St. Clair avenue; J. 
C. Roules. 1061A Gerrard' street, H. 181 Berkeley street; George Ross, 206 Smith, 84 Gilbert avenue; S. B. Deu- 
WelUng, 17 Austin avenue; V. Dage- Wilton avenue; C. A. MacDonald, 282 ton, 45 Appletoti avenue;, H. E. Rose- 
nais, 53 Laing street; D. Etheringxun, Gerrard street; J. Courtney, 204 Que- burgh, 734 Manning avenue; T. H. At- 
46 Galt avenue; J. R. Berrie, 191 CUn- bee avenue. klnson, 7 London street; T. A. White-
ton street: J. B. Smith, 440 Mark- Decisions Deferred. . law, 33 Htghfield road; A. Butt, 367
bam street; J. L- Currie, 434- Euclid F. J. Vendor, 338 Sunnyside avenue; Bai-tlett avenue; W. J. Derrett, 1240
avenue; W. F. Hanndorf, 387 Grace T. O'Connor, 10 Geoffrey street; An- Dufferin street; H. G. Nèwport, 289 
street; M. L. McCune, 127 Pearson drew Bero, Sunnyside Pavillon; F. Bartlett avenue; N. E. Sloan, 856 Do- 
avenue; Charte» C. McDonald, 196 Roseburgji, 1505 bundas streçt; S, veroourt road; J. Garber, 16 Grange 
Fern avenue; Ed. A. Johnston, 55 Fugita, -Exchange Hotel; E. .Feanan, avenye; Wm. Piper, 38 Spadina ave- 
Lÿnd avenue; Joeeph Peter Liston, 180 Mulock avenue; E, R. Walker, 64 nue; H. Singer, 88 Cameron street; 
fc'3 Harvard ave.; C. J. Adams, 86 RH- Gillespie avenue; V. F. Vernon, 938 W. Harris, 44 Phoebe street; W. E. 
ohie st ; N. B. Gerry, 63 Hewitt ave.; College street; Chas. Diorus, 350 Sy- Cummings, 186 Macdonell avenue: B. 
A. G. Gray, 40 Soiucauren avenue; Q. mington avenue; H. R. May, 617 Em- V. S. Livingstone, 89 Gladstone ave- 
W. Gillingham, 495 Indian Groves C. pire building; E. Miller, 47 River nue; A. J. Murray, 1450 Queen street 
K. Witters, 63 Woodbine avenue; J. street.
W. C. Sendee, 11 Hamibly avenue;
James Cairns. 25 Hazel avenue; F.
H. Jones, 19 Tomlin avenue; J. G.
Young, 134 Lee avenue; H. C. - V.
Wilmot, 107 Balsam avenue; E. R.
Conklin, Sunnybrook Farm; George 
Ranaby. 113 Waverley road; A. E.
McLeod. 23 Caseels avenue; G. E.
Mac quite! Le Grand Apartments,
Hambly avenue; C. H. Grant, 101 
Dawes road; B. R. Strong, 104 Wheel
er avenue; W. G. Ross. 103 Woodbine 
avenue; John Kapkain, 75 Denison 
avenue; Thomas Conlin, 15 Peter «t.;
A. W. Kaldlaw, 546 King rtreet; .1. A.
R. White, 8 Melbourne avenue; J. A.
Sinclair, 18 Melbourne avenue: G.
Weston, 2022 Dundas street; M. M.
Wlnstton, 65 Marla street; R. Gilbert

ave- 2950 Dundas street; William D. Rob-i 
ertson, Grosvenor street; J. J. Mar
shall, 180 Mutual street; R F. Brown,
#42 Howland avenue; E. Adams. 2 
First avenue; A. Monrow, 35 First 
p venue: T- G. Brown, clerk, 761 West - 
King st: E. J. Russell, 123 Cowan ave.

Exemptions Cstegory D.
C. H. White, 41 Vermont avenue;

O. J. podgkln, 454 Delaware avenue.
Exemptions Category E.

A. O. Smith, 104 Eighth avenue; G.
B. Hagan, 20 Diiigwall avenue; Harold
M. McCoy, 14 Rosa street; Luke G>
Fraser, 219 Beverley street: Hyman 
Baron, 29 Cecil street; Israel Kuper- 
etein, 74 Oxford street: Benj. Strelnk- 
man, 97 Nassau street; Harry Rot- 
stehi, 74 Henry street; Max -Green- 
berg, 149 York street; Abie Himmel- 
farb, 179 Dund's street; E. W. Knight,
58 Dundas street; Harrie Stern, 178 
Elizabeth street; E. J. Snyrnes, 62 
Yonge street: Arthur Parker, 37 Birch 
avenue; Fred Swayne. 33614 Spadina 
avenue'; P. N. Gooderhatti. 204' St.
George street; Eric E. Thompson, 621 
Huron street; Frank G. Somers, 31 
Elgin avenue; Herbert Pringle, 929 
Bathurst street; Reginald G. Smith,
246 Dupont street; Thos. F. Gresham,
62 Tranby avenu»; Joseph Haynes, 95 
Pears avenue; James McMtrilan, 19 
B eecker street; James Rodgers, 886 
Wellesley street; James M. Main, 84 
Dupont street; T. J. Nield, 30 Shuter 
street; W. J. Livingstone, 99 East Ger
rard street; C. J. A.. Falconer, 106 
Gou’d street; A. NeVlng, 75 Shuter 
street; Max Kestenburg, 48 Walton 
street; A. Calder, 379 Concord avenue:
W. B. Black, 52 Manchester street; R.
Milligan, 111 Garnet avenue; H. N.
"McCullough, 176 Concord avenue; "Tf.
G. Burridge, 392 Concord avenue; W.
J. Stevens, 598 College street; A. D.
WhiVans, 99 Argyle street; Aleck 
Richmond,'340 Bathurst street; F. W- 
Clements. 296 Dufferin street; B”n 
Lowes, 33 Geneva avenue; G. L. Legg,
58 Howard street; J. H. Plewes, -215 
Carlton street; Ernest Awde, 431 Jar
vis street; Louis Lauvreau, 131 Spruce 
street; Geo. Jolhnston. 147 Rose ave
nue; O. W. Parr, 423 Shenboume 
street; L. Aiken, 76 West Richmond 
street; J. P. Walsh, 443 East Queen 
street; John E. Gallagher, 355 George 
street; Geo. Wallbridge, 122 Shuter 
street; H. F. Pringle, 85 Seaton street;
Chas. Purity, 235 East King street.

Arthur Wallbridge, 122 Shuter 
street; E- E. Carroll. 1 Edgewood 

A. Falconer,» 558 Concord avenue; John E. Grimbley, 18 Galt
avenue; W. Annandale, 47 Edgewood 

108 Empress avenue; W. M. Gill, 21 Marjory ave- 
Quigley, 278 Toronto nue: J- Roberts, 40 Hastings avenue;

A. H. Knott, 80 Winnifred avenue;
Chas. J- Mead, 140 Kingston, road; J.
H. Davis, 468 West • King 
J- W.
nue; D. D. Durnan, 242 Montrose ave^l 
nue; W. W- Allan, 790 College street;
C. Birch. 3 Lakeview avenue; Roy 
Hart. 696 Indian road; R. Y. Churd,
111 Humberside avenue; D. H- Galla
gher, 242 Fairvlew avenue; E. Ley- 
anour, 135 Mavety street; F. L- Dow
ney, 417 Runnymede road; G. L. Lef- 
ferts, 2161 Blindas street west; W. S.
Regan, 282 High Park avenue; J. A.
Rayner, 503 Indian Grove; . J. H- 
Whiteside, 1904 Dundas street west;
G. Gleave. 346 -Western avenue; F.
E. "Vice, 152 Medland street; E. J.
Downey, 50 Mountview avenue; H- 
C- Jeffries, 14 Oakmount road; C. J.
Ryder, 581
Warne. 423 Annette street; J. F. Bing
ham, 129 Annette street; R. J. Bond,
753 Indian road; C. C. Ormsby, 204 
Pacific avenue; Fred Bott, 333 Ron- 
cesValles avenue; Reginald Mix, 173 
Geoffrey street;
Cook, 67 Dewitt

dell, 1 Rolya-t street (March 1); L. 
Wlnberg, 69 Cameron street (till Feb-EDITONS NOW 

HARO TO GET
d.

Exemptions Refused.,
W. N. Stanley, 297 Roncesvailes. 
J. Skirving, 543 Crawford street. 
N. Read, 4586 Sherbrooke 

Montreal.
A. Kirk, 331 Church street;
A. G. Neil, 1 Sparkhall 
A. R. Everst, 1-49 Rose avenue.
G. Webb, 22 Suffolk street.
A. Tremblay, 144 Spruce street.
T. Naphan, 27 Muriel avenue.
J. Ritchie, 40 Chester

B- PLACED863 lansdowne avenue;
T, street,i

New Temple 
Yonge and t 

Scene of Gw

> Tribunals Are Tightening Up 
on Claims Coming Be

fore Them. *

atavenue.

; Exemptions Category B.
W. H. Rudman, 85 Hamilton St.; R. 

Denyer, 96 Hallam street, exempted 
until category B; O. Q. Lowden. 66 
Alexander street; Elmore Martin, 16 
Barrie avenue; Robert Denyer, 96 
Hallam street; R. H. Marshall, 30 
Robina avenue; F. Cunningham, 48 
Highview crescent; J. D. Dickson. 12 
Bird avenue; M. D. H. Russell, 76 
Holly street; D. J. Ross, 12 Bloor 
street; I. J. Weinhart, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, King and Jordan 
streets; R, Ik- Webster, 299 Huron 
street; A. E.-, Teskey, 612 Spadiha 
avenue; F. E. GIH, 11 Soho street; 
L. Pratt, 391 Queen street west; H. 
Elston, 201 Bathurst street; F. Ste
phens, 86 Fern avenue; F. Ames, 38 
Gladstone avenue; H. J. Hall, 1284 
Dunyas street; R. Pape. 8 Lindsay 
avenue; R. E. Moffat, 137 Broadway 
place; W. A. Wilson, 169 Robert st.; 
G. M. Cronin, 1 Pârr street; H. H. 
Holland, 137

avenue.
F. J. trilby, 594 East Dundas street.
G. L. I^aynard, 416 Clinton street. 
D. J. Ross, 1211 Bloor street.
9. W. Alexander, 124 Langley ave-

\
LARGE GA

Many Prominent M 
Order Present

F unction.

NONE INDISPENSABLE
\ s :

I

Boards Look Carefully Into 
Circumstances of All 

Cases.

nue.
I. 8. Campbell, 161 Robert street. 
H. H. Champlin, 2255 Dundas street. 
S. G. Wiison. 15 Brock avenue ■
C. A. Ruslj, 175 Lansdowne avenue.
E. A. Summerville, 157 Dovercourt 

road. #
A. B. Hackworth, 40 Spadina avenue. 
Carmelo Grima, 6 Widmer street.
8. Samuels,
F. Reoco, 37 Beavëntvenus______
M. Gossan, 58 Harvie avenue.
J. Bernatowich, 721 Dovercourt road. 
Glen L. Cross, 533 Crawford street.
B. H. Godwin, 26 Wallace avenue. 
Geo. C. Heaslip, 1056 Ossington ave-

rfue.
J. M. Lappln, 430 Lansdowne ave-

I
'The corner stone 0r 

Masonic Temple at fl ™ 
Yonge street and Da 
was well and truly 
cer^nonies by M. W 
Wardrope, grand masl 
In the presence of a 1 
Saturday afternoon. - 

The Grand Lodge 1 
o'clock and after'the 
as Grand Lodge offici 
the necessary dlrectlo 
was formed and mar: 
where the stone Was 

The acting grand < 
blessing and thg a 

perintemdent of w> 
dng scroll and dep 
ity in the atome:
IN THE NAME 

VOR OF THE 
TECT OF THE 1 

On the 17th day of 
1917, A.L. 6917, in th 
the reign of our mo 
ereign,

As the work of the exemption tri
bunals In Toronto and district pro
ceeds there is a noticeable tightening 
on the claims. While it is mj>t an ie-

Bellevue place.' >

generalUblilhed principle, there is 
feeling among the tribunals that no 
nstn at this critical period in the 
country's history is indispensable In 
Ills' calling or occupation. Where it is 
bliown that the placing of a man in a 
it.sponsible position in line for the im
mediate call to the colors would «orf- 
cusly affect the working of any tustl- 
-lutilon there has been a disposition to 
grant temporary exemption In order 
that he may be replaced. But accord
ing to the exigencies of the time and 
the unwritten law of the tribunals “no 
man is indispensable.”

Nor does the fact that an eligible is 
tire sole support of a widowed mother 
give him any guarantee of relief from 
service. This has been already dem
onstrated in the decisions of the tri
bunals in the last few days, and where 
it is shown thact a mother would be *s 
comfortable financially If her sole 
support were dropped it has been the 
rule to refuse the claim. Indeed, in 
many instances where tile claim has 
been based on the “sole support of a 
widowed mother” and tt has also been 
shown that one or more members of 
thé family are serving overseas the 
application for exemption has been re
fused.

i
ft

Margueretta street;
Thos Gill, 570 Spadina avenue; Floyd 
C. Hartley, 273 Bloor street west; R 
J. Byers,- Knox College; W. D. G." 
Ives, 340 George street.

J. T. Robert, 32 nue.
N. R. Buckner, 305 Huron street. 
James H. Aitkin, 575 Bathurst street. 
Robert H. Korts, 406 Huron street. 
Louis Waldman, 54 Leonard .avenue. 
Meyer Feldt, 167 ManniiY- avenue. 
Arthur Arana. 722 West Queen 

street.
1 E. Siynmervllle, 151 Dovercourt roa'd. 

T. 'Murphy, 14 Midland place.
G. Murphy, 14 Midland place. 
William 8. Scoon, 93 Chester avenue. 
MereJ A. Bell, 301 Sherbourne street. 
L. Weldin, 64 Leonard avenue. 

‘"'Morris Stehwartz 
(Austrian).

J. J. Furlong, 538 West Adelaide 
street.

1 ! a

STREET CAR RUNSi
LOOSE DOWN HILL

Left on St. Clair Avenue, Slides Down 
Grade-and Crashes Into Grand 

Trunk Train.

Several people narrowly escaped 
death or serious injuries at_4_olclock 
Saturday afternoon w>hen street

9 Murray street - GEORC 
by the grace of G 
Kingdom of Great I 
and of the British 
the aeae, king, deft 
emperor of India.

His Excellency tt 
shire," K.G., G.CMj 
etc-, being govern» 
Dominion of Canada.

His Honor Lieut,-Ci 
Hendrle, C.V.O., bring 
ernor of the Province 

The Honorable Sir 
Borden, LLJX, KC, b 
the Dominion of Canaf 

The Honorable Sir ' 
K.C., being premier of 
Ontario.

The Honorable Sir 
K.C.M.G., LLD., being 
constituency of North 
Parliament of the Dm

I car
No. 103, which was left standing at 
the end .of the St. Clair avenue line, 
started down the grade and, gather
ing momentum as It progressed, 
crashed thru the railway gates at 
the bottom of the grade and struck 
amidships the tender of a Grand Trunk 
train of several cars traveling west.

George Graham, 215 Lauder avenue, 
who was on the car with his

ll Sent for Examinstion.
A D. Currie, 29 Wood street: W. B. 

Cross, 40 College street; R. H. Wright, 
6 Hooper avenue; W. G. N. Turnbull, 
335 Brunswick avenue; H. V. Dobson, 
93 Madison avenue; Andrew O’Malley, 
513 Huron! street; Frank T. Mollard, 
46 Albany avenue; T. H. Foster, 76 
Kenneth «avenue; W. H^Adams, 766 
Markham street; J. G. Benns. 612 
Manning avenue; S. Cowan, 689 Dover
court road; W. Brown, 71 Lombard 
street; T. J. Clark, 172 Brock avenue; 
W. J. McDougall, 562 Gladstone 
avenue; J, Hawthornwaite, 327 Perth 
avenues Walter Upworth, 264 Camp
bell avenue.

-
.

>
west; A. Killingbeck, 122 Dovercourt 
road; Herbert C. Summers, 219 Brqpk 
avenue; W. A. Wilson, 235 Lisgai 
street; F. C. Empringham, 299 Main 
street; J. Surgeoner, 405 Markham 
street; J. P, Taylor, 96 Perth avenue; 
H. G. Verrall, 29 Coolmine road; "Basil 
S. Deacon, 42 Wlllcooks street; leidor 
Finberg, .425 Brunswick aVenue; 
Sinclair, 273 Bloor street west';
Alex. Welf, 26 Majc* street; Wesley 
Roy Short, 49 Ulster strèet; H. Tay- 
ler, 48; Hymewood avenue; G. P. El- 

-liott, 3 Rose avenue; J. F. Burdett, 
290 Dundas street east; A. W. Dyer, 
167 Berkeley street; E. J. Payne, 9! 
Gledhill avenue; J. D. Campbell, 21? 
Georg-e street; William Fitzgerald, 1228 
Shaw street.

Cases Appealed.
I* M. Harris, 185 Albany avenue 

(by Col. Brown). »
Exemptions, Category C.

N. Waloon, 14 Poucher street; M J. 
Fahey, 73 Broadview avenue; W. J. 
Armstrong, 63 Boston avenue; H- V. 
Cornish, 44 Ashdale avenue; O. V.. 
Sugden, 82 Strath'cona avenue; John 
E. Bell, 81 Jameson avenue; J. A. R. 
White, 8 Melbourne avenue; W.. H, 
McEvoy, 117 Springtiurst avefiye; 
Robert Fawcett, 1092 Bathurst street; 
H. Anthony, 34 T 
bert Pettipiece, 1 
T. W. Dailey, 672 Concord aver, u e; 
C. A. Joltow, 111 Soollard street.; F. 
V. Davies, 14 St. Alban's street; ‘C. 
Thomson, 26-Gloucester street; S. P. 
Reesor, 39 Breadalbane sibreet; A. E. 
Gore,."US Ma itland street ; E- 6. Altkens. 
81 Isabella street; 4- Pettipl.ece, 
19» RuSholme road; F. R. Walsh, 14S 
WeVmouijt avenue; W. E..Platt, 1372 
St. Clair avenue; CXM.'Morley, 18 As
cot àvenjue; J. Becchlo. 78 Bristol 

R. Neildrum, 56 Ascot

young
son, received severe Injuries, the his 
son escaped teRh a shakin 
Graham was tak@K to the surgery of 
Dr. Wm. Avery, 29 Spring Grove 
avenue, and later to the General Hos
pital. T

Frank Blackstone, 69 Bain avenue, 
escaped injury, but his wife and two 
Children were more or less shaken up 
by the crash.

Sr ' Temporary Exemption. _
J. W. Smith (A), 29 Wood "st.
A. D. Currie. 29 Wood st.
IL. M. Harris, 186 Albany awe. (one 

year).
L- A. Arnold, 938 Queen st- east 

(two years).
E- B. L. Pinto, 82 Yonge st. (until 

June 1, Ï918).
A. H. Eadie, 12 Shirley (Class B).
ÎTt. T. Barker, 170 Dovercourt (two 

months).
W- G. McKay, 101 Gladstone ave- 

(until Dec. 17).
H, V. Dailey, 831 Ossington 

(Class 3).
H. G. Humphries, 6 St, Vincent eL
W. C. Rowland, 124 Cumberland st-
H. R- Hopkins, 43 Charles st.
A. MacLean, 102 College st- (Class

g-up.

Alex.
W.

' 1
m Decision Deferred.

C. H. Bateman, 48 Galt avenue; G./ 
W. Roberts, 55 Strange street; E. J. 
Wadham, 563 College street; H. G. 
Lindsay, 86 Spencer avenue; J. Dibble, 
101 Dewson street; A. R. Rose, 126 
Margueretta street; J. Roher, 186 Te
raulay street; W. Petherlck, 164 Dover
court road; A- F. Ruse, 433 West 
Marlon "street; T. J. O’Brien, 178 Ar
gyle street; Hance Porter, 282 Lisgar 
street; J. A- Giles, 218 Osier avenue; 
V. C- Black, 299 Margueretta street; 
J. W. Lyner, 376 Blast Front street 
, Conditional Exemptions.
X E. J. Parker, 373 Margueretta 
three months; Wilfrid Hannan, 281 
Carlton street.

I home crescent: Al- 
97 Rushrtme road;

ada.IFF UNIVERSITY SERMON,
Evangelizing the Gospels Subject of Prof. 

Shaller Matthew».

The Honorable V 
Pherson, K.C.. beta 
constituency of N01 
the Legislative As» 
lnce of Ontario.

M.W. Bro. Wm. 1 
being grand masti 
Loage of AF. and . 
the Province of Om 

R.W. Bro. Frede 
K.C., being deputy 
"the Gttmd Lodge 
Canada, in the Pro 

R.W. Bro. Chari 
district deputy gr« 
Toronto Centre dtw 

THIS CORN

Temporary Exemption».
Norman McLeod, to complete medi

cal studies; F. Mackenzie, 20 Tyrrell 
avenue; W. H. Thompson, 192 Con- 

;cord avenue; P. R. Dillon, 209 Roxton 
road; C- E. Osier, 552 Dovercourt 
road; J. M. Robertson, 14 Lonsdale 
road; R. FrearS, 799 Manning avenue; 
Jas. J. Keelor, 32 Olive avenue; W. C. 
Nobes, aged 28, class A, druggist, 227 
^Symington avenue, three months; J- 
H. Strothers, 25, class A2, 266 Salem 
avenue, three months; H. R. Shoak, 
114 Simpson avenue; A. E. Wairren, 
605 Hampetead avenue; J. F.-Archi
bald, 82 Kenilworth avenue; J. Hicks, 
21 Corbett avenue (class 2) ; S. Rash, 
153 Manning averiue (class 2); W. A. 
Smith, 431

R. H. Evans, 10 months);
H- F. Joneo, rfl Queen street ÇMarch 16) ; R. AV- Emer

son, 37 liy. O'Hara avenue (four 
months); Jerome Francis Treacy, 1197 
West Dundas street; H. H. McMullen, 

ueon 4 Maple Grove; James Hicks, 21 Cor
bett avenue; A. Gamer, 1050 West 
Queen street; Starilley Raymore, 75 
Euclid avenue (March 1); H. D. Rid-

H ■ Professor Shaller Matthews of Chicago 
preached the university sermon yester
day morning in Convocation Hall, 
service was attended" by one of the larg
est congregations of the season, the 
faculty, troops and university students 
being wel represented.

Professor Matthews addressed hl« aud
ience on the necessity of "Evangelizing 
of the Gospels,” quoting passages from 
the Acts of the Apostles to illustrate the 
progress of Christianity after the diciples 
had left the suburban districts and com
menced their teachings in the more 
densely populated centres of the east.

"No one nowadays can face the forces 
of Christianity without taking account 
of the great movements which will help 
build up the future. The labor move
ment, the great feminist movement, in
ternational democracy, the advance of 
education, the moral betterment of the 
community—all are forces which must 
be reckoned with in facing the future, surrounding 
and the power which has effected the The grim 
advancement of all these movements is 
in the "‘evangelizing of -the Gospels."

TheI

2).*
J. M. Sargent, 26 Bright st. (until 

Jan. 15. 1918). ’
G. Gates, 13 Lee ave,
A. Bamblett. 80 Courcelette rd.
T- Sheehan, 309 St. Helen’s ave.
H- W. Dunston, 76 Lindsay ave. (6 

months).
A. C. Kdnsella, 243 Grace st. (Jan. 

IT, 1918).
C. F. Nicholson. 199 Concord ave. 

(May 17, 1918).
Z. Capian, 184 Pamisrston ave. (un

til Januery 17, 1918).
R. Durand, 21 Montrose awe- 
M. McOourt, 191 Pearson ave.
H. S. Reinthorp, 9 Clarence eq. 
Norman McLeod, 173 Avenue rd.
H. M. Edmundaon, 66 Margueretta 
A. Weisman. 246 Manning ave.
H. E. Pearen, 113 Langley ave.
H. Barnes, 48 Allberta ave. (Class

T. Irwin, 38 Dundonald st. - 
E. D. Taylor» 38 Dundonald st.
T. Johnson, 319 Weston rd- 
E. L. Stall, 121 Carlton st. 

months).
R. W. Kennedy, clerk. 116 Jameson

st.,avenue;
.avenue; J. M. G. Walker, 48 Oakwood 
avenue; H. T. Bunce, 36 Barton ave..; 
William Tyrell, 521 Clinton street; A 
McCullough,
Owens, 225 Soudan avenue; John Mc
Connell, 973 West Dundas street: E. 
D, Stanbury, 3 Dunbar road; F. Man- 
ten. 176. Bartlett avenue; A. M. Gibb, 
64 B#urtlett avenue; J. W. Burnham, S2 
Bartley. avenue;
Fembànk avenue;
Bartlett avenue; H. WalMs, 1021 Dut- 
ferla street; T. L. Wood, 60S Spadina 
avenue; A. V. Simon, 287 Simooe at.; 
William R. Smith, 318 West Q 
street; P. McKtllop, 206 John street; 
J. R. Murphy, cane Goodyear P.uhber 
Company, Lake Shore road; S. G.tlla-

Deoision Reserved.
E. W. Motin, 166 MoCaul street; A. 

R. Rose, 126 Margueretta street. 
Claims Withdr

t 172 River street; J.
of the new Mason 
by M. W. Bro. 
grand master, asi 
grand lodge offloi 
of a large concou: 
citizens of the Cl

awn.
Jos. Harris, 323 Delaware avenue;
Roy Gunther, 863 Lansdowne ave.

Cases Appealed.
R. S. Diprose, Temple Building.

.. . Exemptions,-Getegory D.
J. HZ Lyner, 376 Front street., * 

Exemptions Category A.
Frank Smith, 4 Plain road; G. Roy, 

48 Slmooç street; F. ‘ J. Hattung, 609 
Markham street; A. E. Joel, 2 Mac
Donald crescent, Fair bank; F. Rich
ards, 143 Harvie avenue; W. Pugh, 
192 Bain avenue; A. Dunlop, 53 Bow-

556 Clarens avenue (three 
Buckle, -1380 West y ; j

phial containing cota», n 
and other records' in' the 
the stone- - ^

The acting grand'warden 
acting deputy grand mill 
the instruments of \their -' 
the stone." after tt had 1 
in position, and annotoie 
cratismeh had done the* 
grand master then con* 
stone with com, wine ajj| 
pronounced it welk made 
well proved, true and tfj| 

The procession wag 4M 
the brethren returned to 
room, where grand lpjlge 1 

were present "at fl 
communication M. W. BM 
Wardrope, K.C., grand « 
W. Bro. F. W. Ha men 
deputy grand master; M. 1 
Roes Robertson. P.G.M.; M 
Ben Allen, R. W. Bro. Join 
land, as grand senior war* 
Bro. R. W. Clewto, as gf 
warden; R. W. Bro. Rev. 1 
mitage, as grand chaplain 
Bro. E. T. Malone, K.C",, fj 
urer; R. W. Bro. R. W. 0 
secretary; V. M- Bro. DEVt 
rock, as grand senior deac 
Bro. James Haywood, as gl 
deacon; V. W. Bro. Johi 
grand director of ceivmonl 
Bro, Richard W. Hull, as f 
bearer; R W. Bro.. Edmund 
ton, as grand puptrint 
works; V. W- Bro. Arthur 
assistant grand director 0 
des; V. W. Bro. Robert, 
assistant grand secretary; 
Herbert T. E. Kent, gram 
R. W. Bro. W. J. H. Ci 
grand pursuivant; W. Bro 
Saunders. W. Bro W. H 
W. Bro. J. Charles Bake

Orator: "The time will come when 
women will get a man's wages."

Victim (on rear seat): “Yes, next 
Saturday night t"' !•'

$)•

(si*V1
■ A nve.

J>. B. Kennedy, 116 Jameson ave.
G- G. Hinds, 64 Tlvertoivst. (until 

May 17, 1918).
J. J. Byrne, 28 Dagmar rd. (until 

May 17. 1918).

There
•-

I Conditional Exemptions.
B. W. Forsyth, 306 Jarvis street; 

A. W. White, 327 Seaton street. 
Exemptions Category A.

A. Glassberg-Volpe, 16 Grange 
avenue (alien); Chas. Collins, 4 Selby 
street, class 2; N. Heron, 255 Concord 
avenue; S. Hershom, 51 Borden street; 
G. H. Gilday, 330 College street: J. 
S. Holland. 806 Royal Bank Building; 
J. Thivlerge. 45 Carlt.on street; Nathan 
Ross, 36 Baldwin street; Abby Cohen, 
42 Baldwin street; H. W. Schreuler, 
15 Caer Sowell street; Reg. Marks, 581 
Dundas street; B. F. O'Leary, r?9 
Dundas street west; C. E. Lnckner, 181 
Beverly street; John L. Phillips, 9 
Voodl-'Wi, avenue; Frank Smith, 4 
Plains road; Samuel Glanovitch, 12 
Clan Holey place; O. Roy, 43 Simcoe 

w street; S. H. Ackerman, 206 Oak 
^street; A. G. Blgonalse, 3146 Dundas 
■street ;
■ avenue: E. H. Badger, 48 Davenport 
V road ; W. H. Hanson,
• crescent; R. 

street.

i

!
f

Exemptions Category B.
G. Vanstone, 174 Simcoe 

Thos. J. O’Hearn, 3 D'Arcy 
Dowd Vise, 351 Bathurst"street; A. W. 
Martin, 308 Davenport road; P. Matta- 
chune. 12% Alice street; A. F. Mc
Donald, 28 McMurrich street; Walter 
Bell, General Delivery; C. M. Gtllis, 
70S Manning avenue; R. Cruikshank. 
457 Clinton street; G. Bennie. 290 On
tario street; C. Tugruth, 9 Midland 
place; John E. Roehlll, 27 Lockwood 
road: W. G. Plumridge, 156 Curzon 
street; C. O'Brien, 42 Hastings avenue; 
1). Barnsfather, 20 Coady avenue; T 

-H. Noons, 1951 
Hill, 608 Shaw 
446 MarJkham street; N. E. Studholme. 
17 Wheeler avenue; J. E. McMUlin, 
2135 Gerrard street east; E. Manke- 
low, ,22 Waylarid" ak-entfe: ' Stanley 
Smith, 200 John street: E. G. Wil
liams, 101 Spadina road.

A. F. McDonald, 28 Florence street; 
J. McGovern, 346 Western avenue; L. 
J. Collins, 437 Annette street; J. P. 
Neal, 66 Amelia street; S. T. Raymond, 

F. E. Hutton, 272

John A. Graham, W. I 
Lliwls, W. Bro. Dr. B. A 
grand stewards: W. Bro. j 
ner, as grand tyler; Bro- K 
chard, outer guard.

Among others whoJrt'S 
were: R. W. Bro. Otorm l 
president; W. Bros. 
first vice-president; A. G A 
second vice-president! « 
secretary; V. Wor. Bro. 
Knight, treasurer of 1°*, 
Temple Corporation. L™*** 
Bros. W. S. Ormistom Ay 
Charles Murphy, D'D.G.** 
districts; H A. Taylor 
Smith, J. W. Lawrence, 
welt and others.

YORK RANGER» P

Under command of <jr 
llton the 12th York 
the morning service 
Simon's Anglican Church, 
paraded nearly 300 stroo»^ 
mortes, St. Paul's Hall, TO* 
marched to the church. 1 
and bugle bands, via 1 on 
cent road, South -Drive, . 
Howard streets. A numo 
ment's ex-members also • 
parade.

The service at -- -
ducted by Rev. Dr. E. 
of the church, and Rev.

An eloquent sermon wm 
Rev. Dr. Cayley. He coml»”y 
of the Romari Empire wltn»g 
the apostolic age. as a 
contrasting the Ideals 01^ 
Empire with the ideal» 01 
racy. The aim of the allifg-J" 
tlie world safe for dernoersw» 
preacher, but the people gw 
would have to be careful to 
racy aafe by loyalty_totheto3 
social Ideal» of the KinB- •

street;
street;

street;
Moore, 277 Concord ave-

I

'

Dundas street; W. H. 
street ; P. C. Clark,

H. C. I

Indian road; W. R.

Norman Decosel
avenue; Fred Lewis 

Rainey, 292 Sorauren avenue; Edwin 
J-« Bullock, 147 Roncesvalles avenue; 
Wm. Colburn Johnston, 201 Westmin
ster avenue; Norman, Mobey. 137 
Grenadier road: R. McGill. 130 Tyn
dall avenue; M. R. Ferguson, clerk, 
1445 Bpringhurst avenue. T G 
Brown, 761 West King street; R. A^ 
Reid, 71 Wilson avenue; G. W. White 
8 Melbourne avenue; J. H. Bowman! 
169 Emerson avenue; Sam. S. Bobby,- 
691 Dovercourt road; Frank E Lloyd 
191 Perth avenue: John R. Wright 27 
Edwin avenue; L. A. Feltham. 1102 
St. Clarens avenue: James Butler, 
525 Perth avenue; John M. Cullam. 
" " Ash

94 Spencer avenue;
Perth avenne; D. Monnerleff, 759 Lans
downe avenue; G. A. Peck, 90 Lamb- 
ton avenue; S. H. Elmore, 1649 St.
Clair; D. Morrissey, 2875 Dundas 
street; N. Dean, 634 Queen street east;
W, Hurley, 213 Munro street; E. Bow- 
ering, 84 Empire avenue; A. Hurst,
164 De Grassl street; W. Bate, 69 Mc
Gee street; C. Chapman, 152 De Grassl 
street; R. Bennet, 102 De Grassl street;
R H. Hazelton, 38 Melbourne avenue.

Exemption» Category C.
G. Lawrence, 929 Bathurst street;

R Bonney, 42 Dupont street; B. R.
Coon, 356 Russell Hill road; Chas. 61 
Bell, 25 Davenport road; V. Yairey, Posser, 47

T'-T»
St Sim®?’*

•I

Lewisavenue;
Perth

M.
avenue; John

\ f
f.

nl
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Startling Facts Brought Out 
By Strict Medical Examination

"A —■ , .1

HIS great war, with all its 
suffering and terrors, is 
teaching us many lessons. 

As the result , of strict medical 
examinations many are learning 
of defects and of derangements 
which they had not even sus
pected.

Recently a record was kept of 
several thousand men who were 
examined. The average age was 
30, and 97 per cent, were found 
to be defective in one way or 
another. Most of those included 
in this class were unaware of any 
impairment of health.

35 per cent, were found to have 
derangèments of the kidneys and 
23 per cent hardening of the 
arteries.

Many of these men would live 
for years, but life could be 
greatly prolonged by immediate 
steps to improve health, and in 
many cases the derangements 
would entirely disappear.

T 35Per Cent of SeveralThou- 
sands Examined Bad 

Kidney Trouble

You may know something of 
the reputation of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Livey Pills as a means of 
overcoming derangements 
kidneys. Reports of cures are 
appearing in the leading news
papers throughout Canada. There 
can be no doubt of the efficiency 
of this great medicine. .But haw 
are you to be aroused to your 
condition ?

Backache is one of the early 
symptoms, headache, loss of 
flesh, dryness of the skin are 
others. Deposits in the water 
after standing for twenty-four 
hours are a positive warning.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are effective when other 
treatments fail, because 
awaken the action of the 
and bowels as well as the kid
neys. They reach the source of 
trouble when most complicated. 
You can depend on them for 
splendid results.

of the

y

The Evidence
Mr. J. F. Robson, R.R. No. 4, Komoka, 

Ont., writes : "I am certainly glad to re
commend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
to anyone suffering trom kidney trouble. 
I suffered tor a long time from kidney 
disease and pains In the beck. I com
menced' using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pillé, and found that by using two pills 
a week the kidneys and bowels were kept 
In perfect order, and that I had no more 
pains In the back. We always keep these 
pills In the house for general use.”

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirkwood, In. 
vernéss Co., N.S., writes : “I can highly 
recommend Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills to all suffering from weak kidneys. 
I suffered from kidney disease for a long 
Ume. I may also say that for three years 
I was nearly always troubled with head
aches, and no treatment seemed ,tp do 
more than afford temporary relief. I 
was Anally told1 of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, andl after using a few boxes 
was completely cured. I have also used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, with the best re
sults, and never fail to recommend these 
wonderful remedies."

Dr. as
X

Dr. Chase s lidney-Liver Pitts
One pill a dose, 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint.

£
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Here’s a Sale of Some of Our Better Blouses
in Georgette, Lace, Etc., $15.00 to $19.75 Models, Today $10.00

Our Blouse Section has an enviable reputation—when you want a really nice 
low-priced blouse, you come to us for it. When you want a perfect dream 
of a thing for special occasions—the price no object—again, you come to us 
for it.
And here's a third instance of the popularity of the department When you read that 
wfe’ve reduced some of our high-priced blouses—models whose regular markings were 
beyond the limits of your purse—without doubt you rise betimes on the day of the

I sale that you may be among the lucky ones to share in the good bargain.

\ Today is to be one of these rare occasions. We’ve grouped a number of exquisite
II models for today’s selling, such bits of loveliness as you would never dream of get-
/ ting at the price. We suggest them for Christmas presents, if you don’t feel inclined
I to get one for yourself.

There’s a beautiful White Georgette Blouse, pret
tily tucked, with smart stock of black taffeta and 
black buttons.
A Blouse of White Georgette and Silk, charmingly 
embroidered in color. , 1
A- Black Georgette Blouse, with high neck; fastened 
with steel buttons.
A Stack Chiffon Velvet Blouse, with Georgette 
sleeves and touches of lace.

> A lovely Ivory Lace Blouse, lined throughout with

4

1
V

I
V‘

-ii
chiffon; made with the new round neck.
A Cornflower Blue Silk Net Blouse, mounted on 
flesh pink chiffon, the blue net veiling lovely em
broidery in pink and gold thread.
A.. Fleeh Pink Georgette Blouse, trimmed with silk, 
the front beautified by a pretty Jabot.
These and others being lovely models that are 
regularly $15.00, $16.60, $17.50, $18 SO and $1S.7S. 
have been marked for today’s selling Pf/) /]/) 
each, at ..................................................<plU.UU

\
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Overseas Stationery
at SOc and $1.00 a Box

We can’t get»enough of this Overseas 
Stationery—each shipment sells out di
rectly it’s advertised. We’ve just got 
in a lot of it—better buy all you need 
soon. Use it for your own overseas 
letters—send boxes of it to your corre
spondents at the front—ai^d again, buy 
it soon.
Overseas Stationery—fine bond paper, 
light in weight, the envelopes lined 
with mauve tissue. Price per box, con
taining one quire of paper and 25 en
velopes ...................... ........................
A box containing double this quantity 
costs.....................................................

Equestrienne Tights
at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Nothing more satisfactorily gives 
warmth without bulkiness than the 
wearing of equestrienne tights. We’ve 
just got in a new lot—they’re on sale in 
the Hosiery Section

Black Equestrienne 'lights, wool and 
cotton mixed, ankle or knee length. Per 
pair

Grey 4-Ply Wool, Fine Quality 
Regularly $3.00 

Today $2.25 a Pound
You iftust see this wool—you must feel it— 
you must examine the specimen socks that 
we have knitted from it—to apprecate the 
extraordinary importance of today’s sale. 
No knitter should miss such an exceptional 
offer, especially in view of the fact :hat ad
vance? on wool prices continue their upward 
course.

/
:

$1.25
Black Wool Equestrienne Tights, ankle

... $1.50
Black Wool Equestrienne Tights, very 
fine quality, ankle length. Per pair

$2.00
Women’s Underwear, in all the best 
makes. Prices #1

length. Per pair
"VERY JFINE FOUR-PLY GREY WCOL, a 

beautiful quality, soft and warm, an ids il yarn 
for making-socks for your special «oldie \ The 
regular price is $3.00 a pound, and it • good 

Sale price per pound, gg
50c V\at value at that, 

today ....... $1.00$1.00 to $6.00 Ix

These New Books
Are Sure to Prove Interesting

They’re all by good, authors, and they’ve 
had most favorable" mention ;by the critics. 
The Major—Ralph Connors .... $1.25 
The White Ladies of Worcester—Florence

Barclay.................. , . -— ..... $1.35
His Own Country—Paul Kestér... $1.35 
The Second Fiddle—Phyllis Bottome,

at ....'............................ $1.25
The Dwelling Place erf Light—Winston

Churchill ...........................................   $1.35
Understood Betsy—-Dorothy Canfield,

at. ...................... .’.................................... $1.35
Barbarians—Robert W. Chambers $1.25 

‘A Daughter of the Morning—Zona
Gale........................................................$1.35

Long Live the King—Mary Roberts Rine
hart ......................................

The Snare—Rafael Sabatini 
Carry On—Lieut. Coningsby' Dawson^

at ... ...............................
More Letters from Billy 
Marmaduke—F. A. Steel 

'A Top-floor - Idyl—Geo. Van Schaick, 
........... ........ $1.35

The Sin That Was His—Frank L. Pack-
. $1.25

Shadow Cretonnes 
in Wide Variety 

59c a Yard
There’s been siich a great demand 

for pretty Shadow Cretonnes for 
the making of knitting bags, shop
ping bags, laundry bags, and so 
on, that we started up a depart
ment for such materials not very 
long ago. .This little department 
is proving a huge success, and as 
we keep adding to the choice of 
patterns from time to time you’re 
quite sure to rind something you 
like in our selection. The color 
range is wide, all cretonnes are 
new and carefully chosen, and the 
width is 36 inches. The price, per 
yard, is moderately placed at 59c

Lovely Crepe de Chine 
Chiffon*, $3.50 to $6.00 

Lines, at $2.50

/
» •

1;

These are charming fabrics—the lovely 
things that you like, but that you’re apt to 
think are too high-priced for your purse. 
Here they are, brought within range—offer
ed at ;considerably less than 'they cost-—-yet 
not a whit'fess attractive than they were at 

their original prices.

t

m■

These are exquisite PRINTED CHIFFONS, 
the loveliest of BROCHE CREPES, beauti. 
ful PRINTED CREPES DE CHINE, ete„ 
some of them suitable for lining evening 
cloaks, making lovely kimonos, etc., others 
for dresses, blouses and so on. These fab
rics are from $3.50 to $6.00 a yard in the 
regular way. We’ll place them on able In 
our Silk Section, todey, price, 
p'er yard.. . ...................4.V.

$1.35
$1.25

$1.00
$1.00
$1.25

t

. at si$2.50
ard

Men Who Like to Dress Well Can
Combine Good Appearance With Economy1 
See These Suits and Overcoats at $16.50

~x. -

Men’s Zephyr Shirts, 
Splendid Line, 

at $2.50 l
Men’s Very Fine Zephyr Shirts, 

-tight grounds with stripes in black, 
blue or heUo. ®ach................
Men’s “Wolsey” Wool Ribbed Socks,
heather mixture. Per pair..... ,76o

Men to be well dressed—most of them—and yet the need of economy
presses home so strongly at the present time that being well dressed is something 
of a problem.
Today’s sale of Men’s Overcoats and Suita—the result of one of the most successful pur
chases of men’s clothing that we’ve ever made—is calculated to solve the problem. These 
are well-tailored, good-looking garments, made of admirable cloths. They are wonderful 
values at $16.50, and we look for much enthusiasm over today’s sale.

------------------ -—The Overcoats
f There are Men's Ulsters, double-breasted, «with 

convertible collar. Sises 36 to 44. Also a tew 
Trench Coats. In addition there are Men’s 
Overcoats In fleece cloths, with velvet collar, 
sixes 34 to 38, epd Men’s or Young Men’s Over
coats, slip-on and Chesterfield models, of tweed, 
fleece cloths and a few chinchillas, with velvet 
or self collars. Sixes 36 to 43.
Values to $38.00. Today..............

$2.50

Men’s “Wolsey” Black Cashmere 
Socks, good fall weight. Sizes 10, 
10%’ and 11. A pair.................... 75c
Men’s f’Wolsey” Black Cashmere 
Socks, extra quality. A pair. .$1.00
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, silk lined. 
A pair
Men’s Grey Mocha Gloves, wool 
lined, splendid quality. A pair, $2.50
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, with flue 
wool lining. A pair.................. $3.00

1
X

....— The Suits -------------------------
There are Men’s Suits, in a three-button sacque 
model, grey, brown and olive mixtures, diagonal 
and pencil stripes. Sizes 36 to 44. Values to 
$25.00. Also Young Men’s Suits, two and three 
button sacque, models, some with half belts 
and pointed lapels, In grey, brown and 
heather mixtures. Sizes 34 to 38. Values 
to $25.00. Today each suit will fjg tÿ Q

$2.50

IMen’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
with initial, fine quality. Six in a 
box for $16.50$2.50 be

v

*

v

A Victory Bond Booth Has Been Located on the Main Floor. It Will be a
Convenience to Buy Your Bonds There. ____

Dresses of Velvet, Jersey Cloth
and Serge, Prices $27.50 to $50.00t r Fancy Bath Towels

With Face Cloths 
to MatchThey’re just in—lovely Afternoon,Dresses of Velvet and Jersey 

Cloth, as well as a new lot of the popular “Drezwellsley” Mod
els, in the finest of serges.
You must come and see these pretty frocks soon. In them are exempli
fied in charming fashion all such new touches ai the “bustle” back, the 
smart tunic, the straight silhouette, or the model that shows a graceful 
bouffancy at the hips. We describe çne dress in each fabric herewith— 
though these brief paragraphs do th em but faint justice.

BROWN VELVET DRESS, ■ charming model, with the new bustle baclq 
most ingeniously arranged by clever draping. A charming cellar/of white 
Georgette finished with band of gold lace gives a lovely finish. Price. .$50.00 
NAVY SERGE DRESS, a “Orezwelleley” model, fine pleats on bodice and 
skirt giving a pretty effect, while the dainty motifs of embroidery on the 
belt and the modish cellar of ' white satin add their quota to the charm of 
the whole. This model may be had in wistaria and green also. Price. .$27.50 
WISTARIA JERSEY CLOT5H DRESS, a lovely model with graceful tunic, 
trimmed with buttons in wistaria shade and finished with corded silk collar 
in sand color. Price.......................................................... ........................................$35.00

We’ve just opened a big shipment 
of Fancy Bath Towels, each with 
Face Cloth to match tor which ira 
predict a great popularity among 
Christmas gift seekers. These love
liest of bath towels and face cloths 
come from a famous American 
maker; they're the well-known 
"Martex’L brand, and they are the 
beat of Gieee good things, 
articles are finished with fancy 
satin stripes and neat crochet edge. 
Others with plain heme and bor
ders in mauve, plnkblae or 
Plsjn Towels at $1-00. Face Cloths 
to match ................ <”°

.

i, IBoth

IBath Towels with crochet edge, 
$1.25. Face Clothe to match...25o ;

-
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STONF t CLAUS HAS 
IE TO TORONTO

House next week when Cunning, the 
magician, iUusioniat and mental tele
pathist. will «present his big program. 
His performance created a sensation 
thruout the Canadian west and the 
numerous questions which 
asked necessitated his extending his 
engagement in nearly all the cities. 

This Week (at Shea’s. 
Winston’s Water Lions and Diving 

Nymphs, ai spectacular under-water 
production which hae been described 
as the season's sensation, comes to 
Rhea's Theatre as the headline attrac
tion of an excellent bin of entertain
ment this week- Pretty girls and well 
trained seals provide interesting and 
amusing diversion. Alfred De Manby 
assisted by Miss Lillian Durkin and 
Hector McCarthy, provide a repertoire 
of musical specialties that-they call 
“A Fantasy of Melodies.’’ "The inim
itable Bert Hanlon, master mbrtologltrt, 
tells new stories in a style that is all 
his own. while Lydia Barry, "The Am
erican Comedienne," sings new songs, 
gives impersonations and character 
bits. Caites Brothers are two clever 
eccentric dancers, while Bertie Ford 
has an aerial offering that is describ
ed as “Fun On the Wire." McCart 
and Radford, in a comtêdy sketch; 
Mosher, Hayes and Mosher, Comedy 
cyclists, and the toinetograph, are fea
tures worthy of note.

The Hippodrome.
Louise Lovely ' and Carmel Myers 

head a oast of over one thousand peo
ple in the new five-part film release, 
“Sirens of the Sea,” which headlines 
the bill at the popular Hippodrome 
this week. It is a spectacular produc
tion with the scenes laid amidst the 
picturesque scenery of the South Sea 
Isles; tells ai story of love and adven
ture and was si xmonths in "the mak
ing. Jonathan, “The Talking Cartoon- 
Jet.” is a brjght feature of the vaude
ville Bill, while Clarke and Francis are 
two Clever singers and dancers. Nora 
Alton and Company present a bright 
little comedy sketch entitled, “Just 

r Landed." Harry Weston and Com
pany, in the military mix-up, "For
ward March,” provide much lq-ugh- 
provokllng material, while La France 
and Kennedy, acrobatic vocalists, in 
selections from grand opera, are said 
to 'be particularly good. The Aeroplane 
Girls, singers, dancers and acrobats, 
are talented young women.

/ Lauder’s Farewell.
Harry Lauder is saying farewell to 

Canada. Hie engagement here at the 
Royal Alexandra for three nights with 
daily matinees, November 29, 30 and 
December l,<will he his last.

Star.
A burlesque beauty chorus will 

dance, and dance in speedy fashion 
on the stage and the Diamon tan- 
tilizing elevated runway of the “Some 
Babies" company at the Star this 
week. There is not a dull moment 
from the “up curtain" until the “ring
ing down." The show is one succes
sion of girls, - comical situations and 
jokes, strung together with little at
tention to plot, making an airy and 
attractive performance.

Boston Grand Opera.
There-are now 12 different national

ities represented in the Boston Grand 
Opera Company, which will open their 
annual engagement at the Royal 

years ago. Alexandra Theatre Monday evening, 
November 26. The repertoire selected 
for the Toronto engagement will be: 
Monday evening, Rigoletto; Tuesday 
evening, Madame Butterfly; Wednes
day matinee, Tales of Hoffman, and 
Wednesday evening, Lusia di Lam- 
mermoor.
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is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
Of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.
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■Mother said that s,fnta C'fbS

une! Mother was wrong; he s here,
. 1 ganta^Claus J« here! Spread the 

Santa Claus has arrived in To- 
?MvtrVAll the mothers have been 

I mistaken, for the good old man has 
a* „nt lost his way, or been taxen a 

or had his heart frozen. He 
. jjrtrad at Baton’s on Saturday, just 

Ê „ Je has done for years and year».
and is up in Toyland waiting to see L-W little boy and girl in Toronto 
whenever they can get down to the 
building at the corner of James and

L ^H^’oame from the land of the frozen 
a north, sway up above 

«as covered with icicles, so It must 
‘ be pretty cold up there, a-ndmaybe he 

did have a-hard time setting here 
-after ail. Most of the 014 

m ' Goose crow4 came down with him 
year to gladden childish hearte 
make some of them forget their 

sorrows. And the icicles shone ,ln the £m*lne, for the day was gorgeous 
• when he arrived In the city, as If he 

had specially ordered the Weather 
,, .Man to turn out the very nicest qua. 

my of weather he had—the kind he 
“mostly keeps for weddings. He «une 

I - down Yonge street, thru crowds of old 
friends who greeted him all along the 
way. At Bloor street he turned anti 
went west to Avenue road, and all 

| thé way he had to keep waving anti 
' bowing, so many of his little girls ana 

-wboye seemed to have known he was 
>,i coining and were out to greet him. 

At Avenue road the whole cavalcade 
turned and circled the park. Crowds 
of acquaintances were lined up to call 

i out greetings to him on his way. Then 
. they all went down University avenue, 

’- past the armories, where the soldiers 
7 waved to him and he waved back, 

'just as-if he knew them, too. Such 
I heaps and heaps of old friends were 
ij an along the way here—cheering ana 
is calling out welcomes to him—and he 

waved and waved and threw kisses 
m -to teem until his dear .old arm must 
I have been sore. v

its.-Lodfe was 
after, the 
>dge officers had”^JÎf 
y directions, a urn? 
and marched to the* 

tone was laid,
? grand chaplain in- 

granduf works read the 
d deposited it in:ome:

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
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»F THE UNIVERSE/1" 
h day of November Ai 

917, in the eighth yésA 
[ our most gracious *

HULL, CANADA

in white furs? Santa Claus was com
ing and Mary-of-the-motor smiled 
out gaily at Mary-on-the-strejit. East, 
west, south and north—no 
what direction you looked on oatuf- 
day morning you saw children, until 
you thought surely the Pied Piper Of 
Hamelin had come back and played 
another tune. But no, it was Santa 
Claus they were all going to see and 
they saw him. He will be here until 
Christmas at Eaton’s in the furniture 
building, and he invites all the 
little folks of the city to come up and 
say to httn, "Welcome back, old Santa 
Claus, we’re glad to see you again!”
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"The 13th Chair.”
In presenting "The 13th Chair" at 

Royhl Alexanthe dra Theatre tonight, 
Wiliam Horrie, Jr., is fully conscious 
that he Us giving to local theatre
goers the beet mystery melodrama 
ever presented on any stage. “The 
13th Chair" is from the pen of Bay
ard Veiller, whose well-known “With
in the Law’’ created rfhch a thrill in 
theatrical circles a tfe 
In "The 13th Chair” Mr. Veiller has 
created a mew. interesting character 
in Rosalie La Grange, a spiritualistic 
trance medium.

“Here Comes the Bride."
"Here Comes the Bride,’’ one of the 

most amusing farces of the current 
season, opens at the Princess to
night. It is a Klaw & Erlanger pro
duction, and the cast includes many 
well-ÿBtiwn performers. There ,will 
oe the usual Wedneedfty and Satur
day matinees, tout no 'performance on 
Saturday night, as the company 
leaves immediately after the matinee 
tior Chicago, to open Sunday night 
for a long engagement-

Andrew Mack in "Molly Dear."
Andrew Mack, America s foremost 

actor and singer, whose engagements 
in Toronto in recent years have been 
rather far apart, will present his 
newest play. “Molly Dear,’’ at the 
Gland Opera House all this week- 
'The vehicle itself is one of the m-st 
striking features of the performance. 
Mr. Mack has a number of new songs, 
among which are two which will be 
prime favorites here: “lt> a Long, 
Long Way to My Old Home Town,” 
aiiti “You, Only You, That I Lovg*’’ 

Loew'e Theatre.
In the production of Narrow

Trail.” Ithe feature photodrama of 
tliie week’s offerings at ILoew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, 
Wm. (Hwt, the clever delineator of 
western characters, introduces his 
famous Pinto pony “King,” in the 
role of an outlaw .pony. The Sextette 
De Luxe, in an artistic diversion of 
dance, music and song, tops the vau
deville bill, which also includes The 
Volunteers, offering an unique sing
ing novelty; Bert Howard, PhylUa 
Gilmore and Paul Brown, presenting' 
“Everywoman’s Problem’’; John Mack 
and Mattie Lee; Alexandria, the 
premier Xylophonist, and Eskimo and 
Seal in an unusual display of animal 
intelligence.

•- Senta Claus’ Coterie.
And "he had the most wonderful 

k. crowd of old friends with him. First 
j, cams a lot of Boy Blues, mounted on 
5 • beautiful shaggy little ponies. Oh! those 

ponies were nice : such a lot .of little 
k- boys would have liked a pony like one 

, of them. They marched along beside 
them " just as close as they dared, and 

v, f some of the boys even missed seeing 
dii Santa dans himself, they were so ln- 

tereet In those ponies. Then came a 
! fine big military band, for the soldiers 
* Juet.lo.ve Santa Claus, too. Re has a 
/ special agreement .with the soldiers, 

that if they go over to France and 
help to keep the flag flying, he 
will not forget a single one of them, 
or their children here at home. So 
they played the hand and made fine 

v!. music for his court to march to.
■ And then camé Cinderella. Oh, she 
jr was beautiful! She had long golden 

hair that bung around her like sun
beams. And on top of her head was 
caught a wedding veil that, hung down 
on her magnificent blue satin dress. 
Beside her sat Prince Charming In a 

""’ gorgeous rose-colored satin suit. They 
*eat on a snow-white bear skin In a 
/ wonderful golden coach drawn by four 

P* milk-white horses with golden trap- 
S pings, and mounted on the horses were 
p§ four riders dressed, in yellow suits, and 
> - graceful ostrich plumes hung from 

their bats.

Goldwyn Film at Madison.
The fine Goldwyn photodrama, "The 

Spreading Dawn,” which has been ac
claimed as one" of the greatest films 
extant, will form the headline at the 
Madison Theatre today, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Jane Cowl is the star, 
and the story is replete with heart 
interest, and may be described as a 
romance of the past, present and fu-" 
ture, with a certain mystic element 
about it.
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Gayety.
One of the most popular companies 

on the road. "Ben Welch and his Big 
Show,” will appear at the Gayety 
Theatre all this week. The reputa
tion that Ben Welch has already made 
with. his former companies is suffi
cient guarantee that this season he 
will duplicate his great success as in 
the past, for be fairly’ outdid him
self this year in, putting together a 
topnotch comedy and two magnifleant 
burlesques.
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Manager of Star Theatre Honored by 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association.

At the Star Theatre
Old Mother Goose.

{*». Next came the goose, the very goose 
’ £ that old Mother Goose is named after. 

He was such a big goose that seated 
<m his hack were ever so many old 
nursery Mentis. There 'was Little 

‘Bo Peep, with her tong crook, but 
r *e didn't have any of her sheep with 

Urti Miss Muffetf was there looking 
•o well that she must have eateir up 

j>. sR her curds and whey for sure, after 
the spider went away. Little Red 
Riding Hood was there, her scarlet 

, cloak blending in with the coats of 
p the ontriders. For ahead of Mother 
, Goose’s chariot were .crimson-clad

cloaks

on xSatitraay night, during one of the intermissions, 
Mayor Church presented Dan Pearce, 
manager of the house, with a walking 
stick, on behalf of the Sportsmen’s Pat
riotic Association.„ _ , The mayor thankedMr. Pearce for assisting the sportsmen 
in raising money for the children of 
soldiers overseas, to which Mr. Pearce 
made a suitable reply.

BOLSHEVIKI REVOLT 
FINANCED BY HUNSwith ermine-trimmed 

^hinging behind them.
Then came the very biggest «hoe 

«h*t you ever saw. And who do you 
oppose was in it?» Why, The Old 

; Woman, That Lived in the Shoe, of 
course. And she had all her children 
With her, even to the baby, who kept 
•ticking hie head out of the toe of 
the shoe. They may have all b 

i •>'*t to bed, but when they heard
had really landed in Toronto 

1 ™ey all got up to see their last year 
F1 JV®™8 and wave and cheer and throw 

Wsses to them and to receive the 
•ame Shck from the boys and girls.

■ /“ey taust have been going to have 
1 :”®e more hot broth, for the smokW

th. ®ourihg out of the chimney. And 
F must have been going to have 

time and not get a whip-,
* ?vr8-,"ftore they went to bed. For
* «Si T™ Woman looked so happy at

► ~7?VIngr in Toronto that she smiled 
1 . 8 ^lled and waved her stick and

^v«r Offered to hit one of the chil-
linTi16" came some more footmen, and 

aU w|th golden trap- 
ac-5?'.bI°win3 bugles and horns with 

. comi- t^:SBels and announcing the 
s' ÎSu®' Santa Claus himselt.
| Ohi nS., e« comos'. Here he comes! 
S «V. yh ■ Santa Claus, we're so, so 
L *7® t0 see you! Welcome !”

neers and cheers and waving of 
r ereettÜLmî' aad flass- and cries of 

»lik« = m big and little folks 
k-r maV’t£! th? good old saint of Christ-
■ iton/r™6, drove past in his well-

roof a» .v.lsh" Iclc,es hung from the 
joiiv tbe golden chariot, but thehig 'Wan insiâe was not cold, for
and Jul- ,was 80 warm for the boys

s-thlm ftraiid!} T/ron‘to that it warmed 
«mi]c “aiSht thru and showed in his

Alice Brady at Strand.
In “Bought and Paid For,” which 

will form the featurq at the £»trand 
Theatre for today, tomorrow anil 
Wednesday, Alice Brady has a vehicle 
peculiarly adapted 'both to her pow
ers and to her temperament, 
has the part of a girl cf somewhat 
lowly origin who marries a million
aire, devoted to her in his heart, but 
addicted to drink, and when in that 
cemented condition thinks it is law
ful for him to d.o what he will with 
ills own—the "wife whom he has 
“beuight and paid for.’’

“Bab’s Diary."
“Bab’s Diary” will make its first 

Appearance in Toronto at the * Alton 
Theatre today. This is a charming 
Paramount photoplay, starring Mar
guerite Clark, in One of the popailar 
“Sub-Deb” stories by Mary Roberts 
Rinehart, which have been widely 
read in The Saturday Evening Post. 
It is a comedy-drama admirably suit
ed to the winsome personality lot 
Miss Clark.

(Continued from Page 1).

American business man, the manager
of a concern in Petrograd employing a 
large s:n.f,f, whio has reached here af
ter having left Petrograd on Wednes
day morning.

He reported the city quiet, except 
ior the occasional killing 
rpiilitary cadet or other youth whom 
the maddened revolutionaries mistook 
for a cadet Comparatively little loot
ing was reported.

The Lenine adherents, however, he 
stated, were amply supplied with 
money, from German sources, he be
lieved.

The

Shelean
that

of- some

.■e-president;
V. Wor. Bro. correspondent’s informant 

agreed with all the * other observers 
with whom the correspondent had 
talked in the prediction that Kerensky 
would never regain power again, even 
if his party should prevail. He is 
being accused by former supporters of 
lack of resolution and the energy to 
act months ago when the plans of the 
Bolshevik! could have been dealt with 
effectively at their very inception. The 
urban population as a whole was 
showing a singular apathy towards 
the current events.

reasuror 
irporation.
3. Ormiston, ( 
urphy, DiDG.M.H A. Taylor, Henry ^
W. Lawrence, H. y.
ithers. !
; rangerTpaSa06-
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tig service •yeBteiS1tyr«gMiglican Church. The rtJFl

bands, via Tonge »tre^ÿ 
South Drive. ,sbe w tbe «reels. A number of w y

members also took

Repent.
Madge Kennedy- todq^r makes her 

second appearance at the Regent The
atre in the splendid comedy, “Nearly 
Married.” It is said to outrival her 
previous pictures. In addition to this 
feature film, William S. Hart will be 
seen, in a strong western drama en
titled “The Last Card.” This week as 
last, the entire proceeds of the Re
gent Theatre go to the purchase of 
Victory bonds.

ü Wee Maximalist Split,
London, i Nov. 18.—Router’s Petro- 

grad correspondent, telegraphing Sun
day, says there has been a split among 
the Maximalists. The ministers of the 
interior, agriculture and supplies have 
resigned, holding that a formation of 
a coalition Socialist government Is es
sential. Several other commissioners, 
says the correspondent, support their 
views. i

It is added by the correspondent that 
M. Zinovieff, associate of Nikolai Len
ine, and M. Kameneff, vice-president 
of the workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates. and three other members of the 
Maximalis t central /committee of the : 
Petrograd workmen’s and soldiers’ i 
delegates, also have resigned for the | 
same reason.

the

m
“Joan the Woman."

"Joan the Woman,” being presented 
at Massey Hall this week, stands 
supereminent in power of story, in 
the lesson that it teaches for good, in 
patriotic feeling and in everything 
that pertains to the making of a 
great educational spectacle.

So gigantic is its scope that it is all 
that a human mind can do to grasp 
it in its entirety.
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I KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNINGwomen, having been eeflencMy# 
turn around ànd disfranchise themselves.

Naturally there is now a cry of “On to Washing
ton." The victorious ladles of New York went the 
national constitution so amended, that no state can den) 
or abridge the right of suffrage to any cttieen of the 
United SUtes on account of sex. This amendment they 
persist in demanding, altho ft would enfranchise several 
million colored women in the south and add to the 
terrible race problem of that unhappy section of the

the men, will not AYSR1The Toronto World *J|b-
■!.. SAYFOUNDED 1BS0
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Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tucker 
Tell of Travels Abroad 

in War Time,

i6' /
i v.

I.

country. mm*
"There are two cries heard in Lon

don, England—‘take cover1 and ‘(til’s 
Clear,' ” said Mr. 
rial commissioner 
Army for India and Ceylon. Who with 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker spent Saturday in 
Toronto. The ctimmtssloneif la re
turning to India after some months’ 
absence. The journey from India to 
England took 82 days, and their route 
selected by the military authorities 
was the round-about one thru Japan. 
China, Russia, and across the North 
Sea-

Two public meetings were 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. BoothtT 
the Salvation Army Temple Saturday. 
Speaking of Russia the commissions 
said the Russians are ‘‘sheep without 
a shepherd. Their great need is o 
leader; simple, earnest people, easily 
swayed thru their emotions, but with 
a great longing to reach the hlghei 
and better things of life.” Speaking 
of Siberia Mr. Booth-Tucker grew en 
thusiastic over the beauty of this 
country, comparing It to Canada 
“Russia is groping for the light," said. 
Mr. Booth-Tucker. "In Petrograd the 
people are always hungry; we went 
hungry when we were there; blacl 
bread and tea without sugar and millt 
was otrf portion. No one ever get 
enough» to eat in Russia now,”

Mrs/ Booth-Tucker addressing thu 
afternoon meeting in the Temple sal: 
she was glad to be going home to 
India again, where the work of th 
Salvation Army is 36 years Old, am 
the converts come from the working 
classes, the freed serfs, of which there 
are 60 million, in India,. There are 32 
million people in India, and 319)4 
lion are loyal to Great BrltaiA, 
dared Mrs. Booth-Tucker, and half of 
India’s population are women. No 
passports are Issued to women, so Mrs. 
Booth-Tucker «found it very difficult 
to leave India for England. The only 
way they could get to England wm 
to go as couriers carrying despatches 
to the King. T3^ey were forbidden to 
return the same, way, and were sen. 
via Canada. Speaking of conditions in 
London Mrs. Booth-Tucker declared it 
was wonderful how England had been 
kept thru ail the air raids. "It was the 
hand 6f God that swept away the last 
Armada: the Germans mounted too 
high and were frozen, then dropped. 
Into France," declared the commis
sioner,

Thé work of the Salvation Army in 
Japan, China and Russia was the 
theme of the addresses delivered to 
Crowded meetings by Commissioner 
and Mrs. Booth -Tucker Saturday.

IBut whether they succeed in conquering the fed
eral field at one blow is not essential. Within a few 
years they will, undoubtedly, have the ballot in every 
state outside of a feW states in the 'black belt, where, 
for obvious reasons, it probably should not be granted 
for many years to come. •
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CThe Price of Butter.
Mr. W. F. O’Connor, commissioner on the cost of 

living, Is exercized over the fact that butter is going up 
in price, and he is at a loss to understand why it should 
be eo». There should be no difficulty about diagnosing 
the situation. Mr. O’Connor says that October showed 

. a 24 per cent, increase ki the amount of butter In stor
age, and the November figures showed, a 34 per cent. 
Increase. This is going some, as the boys ternary.

All that the commissioner can say is that ,‘lt is dif
ficult to appreciate either the reason or necessity for 
this." He is of the opinion that the price of butter 
should decline, but experience should tell Mm that with 
the whole consuming population of Canada indulging 
this more or leas devout idea, prices do not decline. 
Nothing happens until we make it happen.

The phenomenal situation In the butter market is 
developing as we suggested it woujd in the admission 
of margarine with t^e neglect to place a price on that 
commodity. The same interests that control margarine 
control the storage and packing houses, 
be vastly greater profits In margarine If the price can 
be shoved high enough, than ever there could be In 
butter, the profits of which have to be shared with the 
producer. In the,case of margarine the producer is the 
distributor, the Warehouser and everything else. There 
is no one to divide with. The'higher the price can 
go the better for the rtian who makes It.
- It is clear with an unfixed price for margarine and 
ditto, ditto for butter, that a cornering of the butter 
market will leave fchç margarine manufacturer a chance 
to chase butter uip to the sky in prices. If the people 
Cannot get batter except at fabulous prices they will 
have to eat margarine, and if they have to eat it they 
will have to pay for it. There-!s no reason if the butter 
scarcity continues and the cold storage houses are al
lowed to assist, that margarine may not sell as high as 
the present price of butter. We believe that had a rea
sonable price been placed on margarine when leave was 
given to place It on the market the price of butter 
would have maintained a normal and sufficiently elevat
ed attitude. ‘

There is much to be said for the butter producer 
jn regard to the high cost of fodder, of labor, of living 
in general, and also of the growing scarcity of stock, 
and the strong demand for milk from the evaporating 
and powder factories, but it is not the producer who 
gets the high cost of living out of the consumer. It is 
the middleman who sets the pace and reaps the major 
advantage..

Anonymous Letters. -
rAnonymous letters cannot be published. Every 

paper gets shoals of these epistles, and when they are 
not printed the writers allege that editors are afraid to 
print them. It Is simply a rule that Is followed. li a 
writer is afraid to attach his name to a letter (publica
tion of the name not being required) why should he 
^ccuae the editor of being afraid to print it?

We have Just had a most unreasonable. Incorrect 
and malicious letter, signed "A Reader," saying that 
the writer thinks it would be only fair to print this 
letter because eo many others giving the other side had 
appeared. No editor will knowingly give circulation to 
false statements, if he wishes to retain the respect of 
the public.- “A Reader" may be mistaken in his views, 
but he surely cannot expect an editor to publish state
ments not in accordance with fact, by way of giving 
the other side of truth? Facts are always verified, and 
a careful writer will always take pains to verify his 
statements.

Opinions may differ about the action that should "be 
taken witll regard to facts, altho in practice when facte 
are known there is very little difference of opinion. 
Consequently one of the devices resorted to Is i£o mis
state facts, suppress them, Invent or falsify, so as to 
Confuse and divide opinion.

This anonymous correspondent, for examplè, would 
have us publish the statement that the members of the 
tribunals are paid large salaries, while the men whom 
they are sending to th«f front only get $1.10 a day. 
This is the sort of "fact" that is being used by the pro- 
German, anti-war forces to weaken the Common 
of the Canadian people.
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VICTORY BOND LETTERS part of the army they would 
‘ tenanting the avenging and 
ling and helping it on. TM 
possibly recede from this M 
matter what the consequent 
believing that if they did » 
would incur God’s dlqfilqa 
suffer exclusion from etejrnti 
price of the world’s a|*to 
great to pay.

Third—Altho not permitikl 
Lord to fight, true ChRm 
will do their best in civU lU 
the country that protects 5 
hour of need. But this duty 
discharged by rendering me 
may be possible on work ol 
Importance; in deeds of kit 
alleviate the sufferings ft tj 
are stricken; and 
sonal sacrifices for the goo 
country.

Fourth—True ChrtytSdelph; 
not cowards, but 
courage to staMby^thtir/i 
against the gibes ’ and sneer 
scornful world. The truest © 
not reckless valor Or physic 
that dashes Itself against a 
amid the plaudits of an . 
world; It is the calm couraj 
after dite ‘ reflection, de 
chooses to do what It belle 
right. It is the determl 
Christian principle to obey G 

me than man. It is the valor ol 
whose foot rests upon the 
eternal truth, and whose ej 
the future and patiently wall 

William 8mi 
(Elder, of the Christadelphiaq

SATURDAY'S RECRU

Altho the Toronto me 
centre was only open in tl 
ing on Saturday, 120 men.) 
ward if or medical examina tl 
ty-flve of them were attests 
mediate service and enroll 
overseas units

SUBSCRIBE $100,080 D

Special to The Toronto World, 
Brantford, Ont,, Nov. 18.—Tl 

ford Victory Loan total is now 
not including a million of the to 
converted by the C.O.F., with 1 
tere here. The daily mark of. 
dred thousand dollars is being 

fts a scribed. 1

Other People’s Opinions -------------  k. /
I hope that everyone has a button in 
Canada. F. Btotwn.

WHY I BUY “VICTORY LOAN” 
BONDS.

i
WHY?

St ?
Will Not Oppose Gen. Mewburn. I buy a Bond because I know.

That money la my bumble sword.
The Kaiser wins his gambler’s throw 

From those who meanly spend or 
hoard.

I buy a Bond because it binds 
Otxr country to the cause of right,

Because it helps to hold the lines 
Where freedom dies lest freemen 

fight.

I buy a Bond because who buys 
Forgets not yet the blood we’ve 

shed,
His heart beneath those alien skies 

Remains a comrade of the dead.
Nc#. 16th, 1817.

Hamilton Time», Nov. 16: Last evening for the'third 
time the Liberals of East Hamilton met to consider the 
political situation in that riding in connection with the 
present election campaign. There was a large attendance. 
The committee appointed at the previous meeting 
mended that no candidate be nominated in the Liberal 
interest in the amstltuency, and that the Liberals vote 
as they consider©» best. A motion Was proposed asking 
the meeting to endorse th© candidature of Gen. Mewburn. 
The vote was a close one, and no clear cut decision was 
announced. Much sympathy was expressed with Sir Wil
frid Laurier by the meeting, but there was also a strong 
expression of opinion that it was the duty of the Liberals 
to support the union government, and its conscription 
policy. ’

The Times is pleased to think that the meeting did not 
put up a candidate in opposition to Gen. Mewburn, and 
it hopes that the Liberals of .East Hamilton will unit© in 
his support. There is a disposition to question the 
general's Liberalism. There can be no question as to 
his fitness to occupy the important "position of minister 
ol militia. This war will either be won or lost. The 
electors will have to consider the effect of their ballot. 
We all want to win the war. Which is the better way? 
The general believes in conscription a© th© quickest and 
fairesfway. We would ad vis© our Liberal friends to 
forget partylsm just now. The country is In extremity. 
The winning of the war is a national issue, and must 
be dealt with from the national standpoint.

never made good. In tricks and craft and by clever . We admlt. is à serious arid,painful matter to
B ^ . . , / ^ draw away from the political associations of a lifetime,

manoeuvring they have been able to get behind or out- | It gives a wrench to most of us. But the war is impera- 
flank their enemies as they have done in Italy. But the tlVe in its demands. What we may do now may mean
Tiniinno „zT »v„ t»:___v..... ._ , - th6 prolongation of the war for months or for years.Italians are standing f»n the Piave and have stood for a The Times has no love for the Tories. It wCuld be more

tharf-pleased if it could approve of the referendum and 
give &:r Wilfrid support, but it believes that its duty 
lies at present in supporting immediate conscription. Be. 
Meving that, we or© anxious to see the Liberal electors 
of East Hamilton supporting Gen. Mewburn. Little good 
can come of dissenting among ourselves. The enemy 
would enjoy seeing us divided. Sir Wilfrid tyae himself 
expressed the wish that each one be free to act and 
think as he or she wills. We can do noteless. .Our belief

elected in the

1. Because I desire to help in same 
degree to save my dear native land 
and laved empire an»L-civilization gen
erally from the suprentaoy of the Hun 
whose occupation of this Dominion 
would cause me to welcome death.

2. Because I wish ■ to back up the 
dear men, including those bound to 
me by ties of blood and friendship, 
who have gone Corth from our shores 
to fight for me and mine.

3. Because I want to, in my measure,
aid in stabilizing the economic situa
tion in Canada. - t

4* Because I Should despise myself 
if I did not try to help a little tiv these 
directions. C- J. A.

Toronto, 16th Nov., 1817.

!
: reoom.

Brig.rGen. James Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment the following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have been 
received, amounting to $28,796.09:
Ahmlc Lake, proceeds Of dance. 18.42 
Bridgeburg branch,; C. R. C. 8.,
Cticlkc, " ill, " ■ Canadian

Red Cross Fund 388.59
CoIUngwood, 'Ont., .Btknéh,'

C.R.C.8. i..............Vi.f.. 222.00
Crooks, Mrs. J. W., Port Arthur,

Ont...............................  14.00
Dale avenue, collected by two

little girls .....................................
Dolan, Mrs. M., 63 Curry aVenue,

Windsor, Ont...................................
Eàat Zorba and Bland-ford Cheese

Mfg. Co., Innerklp, Ont..............
Elmvale, Ont., Women’s Pat

riotic League .............. ............... :
Fleming Miss E. C, Springslde

Hill, BhiladelphiS, Pa................
FiankviUé, Ont.. The Beavers....
Fellows, Sire., 962 Weston road,

Mt. Dennis, Ont............................
Goto Bay, Ont., Municipality....
Gore Bay, Ont., Sunshine Sun

day, School Class..................
Grasett, A., Toronto Club, To

ronto ............................ ....................
Guelph, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S... 226 00
Hobbs, Mrs. F......... .
Htllsbur& Orit., Brtmch, C.R.IY' 

■Holthamr, Mrs., Krtigeten, Ont:. 
Hawkesbury, Ont., Branch. C.R.

* i

L.
The Stake in Italy.

News from Italy is encouraging and hopeful, 
j People do not realize that the situation there is as cri

tical as it was on the Marne when Von Kluck crossed 
his own front, and Foch jumped into the weak spot in 
the German front. Nobody knew or heard anything 
about that till it was all over and the Germans were on 
the run. to one sense they have been on the run ever 
since. Their offensives have had defensive aims, and 
they have been giving ground on the western front 
ever since Fo'ch and French taught them to retreat. In 
up-and down, out and out fighting the Germans have

8. V. Blake.

Î :

HELP THE SOLDIERS.

Editor World : Having seen your an
nouncement in The Toronto World to
night as to why people should buy 
Victory bonds, I wi)l endeavor to an
swer it.

You should buy Victory bonds be
cause it 1© to help our soldiers who 
are fighting and many giving up their 
lives to save us. from the cruel hands 
bf the Germans-1 These bonde are 
just a lend of «money to the

THE C^RIBTADELPHIANS.1.00
2.00 Editor World; Will you In justice 

to me Insert the following and great
ly oblige? ,

Had Judge Winchester permitted 
to make a statement yesterday I 
should have said:

First—That Christadelphlans are 
not agitators against the Military Ser
vice Act or any other act They are 
God-fearing, law-abiding people, who 
desire to be at peace with all men. 
It is as impossible for them to agi
tate against the constituted authori
ties of the land as .it is for them to 
slay their enemies, because their Mas
ter Christ has forbidden them to do 
either. Neither are they pacifists in

PROUD OF MIR RiiTTON ÎJ? onJ>nary acceptation of the term.
HKOUD OF HIS BUTTON. They desire peace, but not peace at

any price. They believe that this war 
Editor World: You want, to know Is of, God, and that when God’s pur- 

why I buy a Victory bond. Because pose Is accomplished it will cease. 
Canada 'badly needs money today. If Second—Their Lord and King 
■we fall to ibuy the Victory (bonds, this Jesus Christ, commands them “not to 
i”®3™8 that we kwe everything and kill,” "not to Injure their enemies ” 
Jet tiie Germans invade Canada How “not to avenge themselves," etc., con- 
do Canadians feel about this? I am sequently they cannot enlist even for 
proud of wearing a button on my coat, non-combatant service, because

51.50
10.00

3.00.
16.00

6.00
100.00

I ffPVHBBÇ 
toent to aid our soldiers with necessi
ties and you are paid for the use of 
the money. I intend buying one as 
*60011 as possible, and I hope every 
true-hearted Canadian will buy a bond

I
i;. 5.00

5.00
: too.5.00week. They are being reinforced and supported as fast 

as the German advance corps are being strengthened, 
and with French and British troops tô stiffen them and 
their own morale especially restored by their success
ful, resistance, there seems no reason to doubt that they 
will he able to stop the German Invasion.

80.50 Doris Andrews.
Goderich, Ont., Jan. 15, 1917.1.00

Hazeiton, B.C., Branch,' C.R.c'.S.
I.O.D.E., Capt. Jejkson Chap.,

Stonewall, Man» ;®..............
I.O.D.E., Tilbury,,(MR., Chap 
I.O.D.E., Queen Anne Chap.,

Kitchener, Ont. ........................ i
I.O.D.E., Lady Frances Simpson

Chap., Ft Frances, Ont............
I.O.D.E., MOunt R©yal Chap.,

Montreal, Que. ............................
I.O.D.E., Perth-Upon-Tay Chap.,

Perth, Ont. ------- ------------
I.O.D.E., Selkirk of Badoon

Chap., Wallaceburg, Ont..........
I.O.D.E., Light Infantry Chap.,

South Wellington, Vancouver,

Iroquois, Ont., Soldflrs’ Aid So
ciety ........................ '........................

Lockwood, Miss Frederica-, Lake
lands, Beamsville, Ont.............

Manvers S.8., No. 6, Concert.
Janetville ........................................

Nichols Chemical Co. Employes,
Sulphide, Ont..................................

Nakusp, B.C. Red Cross Aux..
New Hazelton, B.C., Branch,

C.R.C.S............ ................................
New Westminster, B.C., Branch

C.R.S. ....................
Port Elgin, Ont., Red Cross Soc.
Phillips, Mias R. M„ West

minster Aipts., Metcalfe Street,
Ottawa, Ont. .................... ............

Playfair,, Mrs. Ja»., Edgehill,
Midland, Ont- ..........................

Preston. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S..
Rainy River, Ont., Branch C.R.
Saskatchewan Provincial Branch,

Regina Saak.................................... 16,000.00
Schumacher, Ont., Branch, C.R. <

600.00

25-00
76,00

!
> 1 2.00

25.06

30.00
16,00

Not only this, but if they can recover their strength 
sufficiently to take the offensive the German adventure 
may prove to be the most disastrous he has undertaken.

' All that Germany could scrape together hasl evidently 
been staked on this last hazard. Should the kaiser win 
the war may be prolonged indefinitely, 
allies rise to the occasion, realizing that the fate of 
the whole cause depends upon their effort, and gather 
sufficient force to drive the Huns .back into the Alps, the 
blotr would demoralize the whole enemy force, 
western is In a precarious condition with, as Mr. 
Lyons says, absolutely no offensive left.

is that Gen. Mewburn should be 
election.

coming

4.00
Draft the Alien*.. \

80.00

42.68Editor World: Kindly allow me thru the medium of 
your paper to endorse “Fair Play’s” letter which appeared 
in this morning’s issue. I trust the public will not close 
their ears and eyes to the real facts it contains. I think 
It Is disgraceful that respectable citizens should have their 
names and private affairs dragged into the press like 
some novel for the public to laugh at and gloat over, even 
at very pathetic cases. We were led' to believe that the 
support of widowed mothers would have full consideration, 
also the families that are already represented at the front. 
In most cases the only consideration has been a respite 
of a few months, which, Ï thmk, only prolongs the anxiety 
of those vitally interested. If they are worthy any ex. 
emption, why not’ total exemption ? We all know that 
man power Is essential. Then why not round up the fat 
and prosperous j-tllens who get the'lr living under the 
British,tflag? For instance, the alien fruit vendors. Ask 
them it they have reported and they will tell you they 
don’t" have to—they are not British-born. That is the 
kind of stuff our men get thrown in their faces, and they 
are supposed to fight and die for such slackers all be
cause they are not BritisheFs. But they can stay behind 
and take the jobs, and enjoy the comforts the Britisher 
has to sacrifice. My family are already doing their bit, 
so therefore I have a right to air my views on justice 
and fair play. Justice.

Toronto, Nov. 16, 1917.

Should the
■ ,

CALL FOR26.00

35.00

10.00

Co ’ 3* i
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10.00

If the kaiser
is beaten in Itajy he is beaten everywhere. The events 
jin Italy for the next month carry the fate of the

200.00
25.00

war. 161.89

50.00
25.00Women Win in New York.

Considerable comment is still going on among the 
United States newspapers over the recent suffrage vic
tory in the State of New York, to 1915 the. majority 
against the women was 194,000. This year they win by 
84,000 majority.

ALE LAGER STOUTE3.25v\ 25.00
400.00

J

One reason why equal suffrage must finally prevail 
is to be found In the fact that the women, when defeated, 
can try, try again. Year after year in any state they 
may call for a plebiscite. If the plebiscite be against 
them nothing material is lost; they can try again. On 
the other hand, when they finally win that of course is 
the end of the matter. Their victory practically places 
the control of the state in the. bands of the enfranchised 
women who will naturally not disfranchise themselves.

Prohibition succeeds in

Sutton West,’ Ont., ’Girls’ vPat.‘
League .................. ......................

Sudbury, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
■Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B„ 134 

Victoria avenue, Belleville, Ont. 
Strathcona Sub. Branch, New-

burg. Ont...............;.........................
Tweed, Ont. Red Cross Soc....
Tilbury, Ont., Ladies' Aid..........
Toronto, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S .. 
Teeswater, Ont., Women’s Pat. 

League ..............
Victoria City. B.C. 'end District

Branch C.R.C.S..............................
Women s Inst.; Grantham, St.

Catharines, Ont..............................
Women’s Inst., Mt. Julian. Ont. 
Womens Inst.,. Stamford, Ni

agara Falls, Ont..........................
Women’s Inst., Cavan, Fraser- 

ville. Ont...............................
WOnten'e Institute- Wlltamsford,
Women’s Inst.',"ÉlmVale,"tint'!! 
Womens Inst., Lansdowne, Ont 
Women s însUtute, Kleinburb & 

Nashville, Ont.................................
Ont°Ver’ Mns" W’ J- Barwlck,

Chas,, Gore Bay, Ont.... 
Watson S 336-ath St E.. Owen 

Sound, Ont .................... ............
^Ont6’ ^ean P-i Arnprior,
^Saav"’ ^rS" Scotsguard,

J^-Townshlp Branoh C.RCÆ.

f//
10.00
25.00 1/7n $

A Godspeed. <■ 4.00

Ï25.00
175.00

15.00
121.45

ZBy Mary Raymond Shipmsn Andrews
in the December (Christmas)! Scribner 

God speed Old Glory when she takes the road to France! 
Thru the thundering of the legions where -the bugles play 

advance.
S?ance t» m^ne* Carry you my conquering

God speed Old Glory /on!

sdhk SM
100.00% ttu:

1 may
muc

after year state-wide prohibitioti 
the cause, like John Brown’s body, goes marching on. 
When at last victory is achieved the state remains dry. 
Even tho the prohibition law may be inadequately ad
ministered, the people will not, as a rule, vote to make 
a dry state wet.

same way. Year
907.84be defeated, but

5,00
5.00

God send Old Glo-ry first and foremost In the fight’
Fling her far, O God of battles, in the van, for the right 
Lift our hearts up to our freedom’s flag of red-and blue- 

and-white.

7.50

11.00.1 Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto.

I God fling Old Glory far! 10.00
25.00
58.001 Already the opponents of equal suffrage are credit

ing their defeat in New York to the socialists the paci
fists, and radicals. They point out that thousands of 
voters did not take the trouble to cast a ballot either 
■way, and that the total vote in 1917 was much smaller 
than in 1915. But no matter what verdict the coroner’s 
jury may bring in the opposition to votes fol 
New York State is killed for all time to come. The

God guard Old Glory clean thru battle grime and sweat’ 
Consecrate the men who serve her so that none may e’er 

forget
How the (honor of the colors lies within his keeping yet. 

God guard Old Glory clean!

10.00

i 1 5.00
2.00

God bring Old Glory home in honor, might, and pride! 
Battle-black and bullet-slashed and stripes streaming wide 
Gorgeous with the memories of men who greatly died— 

God bring Old Glory home!
—Copyright, 1817, by Charles Scribner’s Sons.

3.00 :A
3.24women Phone Main 4202.

300.00
25.00 . 

4.628.05i
A -r
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Red Cross Contributions
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an individual in tiie land should ré
futé to buy a bond.'*

One splendid result of the sale, of 
the bonds in the industrial districts 
\vas the increased cordiality that 
suited between employers and _ 
ployed where the former were help
ing finance the purchase of Victory 
ftonds. It was tying <54 two to
gether with a new bond and would 
doubtless result in the prevention of 
the over-frequent shifting of labor.

Special Subscriptions.
The following subscriptions have been 

announced by Toronto headquarters for 
the W66K i
Canada Life Assurance Co......... $5,000,000
Imperial Oil Co......................  1,250,000
Anonymous .............................................. 1,000 000
Anonymous .................. soo nonMaple Leaf Milling ..V. ".V;;.*; 600$*
Excelsior Life ....................................... 200 000
Sir Edmund Osier............................... 125 000
Nafkmal Life Assura.ee .............  M0.00Q
T. P. Phelan ........................................ 75 000
London Guarantee & Accident.. 80,000
Crown Life ..................................... so non
Delany & Pettltt 1..!^J"; 20 000
Toronto Type Foundry .................. 25^000

TORONTO'S TOTALS.

* WINTER COMFORTS IN
eiderdown quilts

gemonable display of British 
22. mderdowTi Quilts, In handsome 
SStwS of rich combination color-

mEhss?'«£" F™"2,

THE WEATHER
re-

ùt em-Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 18.—(8 
P.m.)—A depression which has developed 
since Saturday night is now centred in 
the Lower St. Lawrence Valley, while 
cold weather is spreading into Ontario 
fiom the northward. Snow or rain has 
occurred from the peninsula of Ontario 
to, northern New Brunswick. Elsewhere 
In Canada the weather has been fair 
and In the west continued very mild.

Minimum and maximum températures: 
Victoria, 44-56; Vancouver, 44-56; Ed
monton, 34-64; Prince Albert, 30-51); 
Moose Jaw, 24-59; Regina, 19-50; Saska
toon, 24-50; Medicine Hat, 36-64; Winni
peg, 18-34; Port Arthur, '18-28; Parry 
sound, 24-40; Toronto, 32-47; London, 
26-44; Kingston, 32-42; Ottawa, 28-40; 
Montreal. 32-46; Quebec, 32-38; Halifax.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fresh winds, mostly north and west; fair 
and cold.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong north to 
•west winds ; a few local snow flurries, 
but generally fair and colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and galea, northerly to westerly; colder; 
“tjjt local snow, theh clearing.

Mar, time—Strong winds and gales, 
shifting to west and north; rain; turning 
to some light snowfalls and flurries and 
becoming colder.

Superior—Fresh winds, mostly west 
and south; fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

All West—Fair and mild.

Il

WOOL 8URKETSt TV> not out off till later In the season 
securing your winter's supply. We 

l^Jow showing a complete assort- 
ment of every make and eize, in fine 

RUt-nkets at lowest prices. 
Cat singly and whipped in all white, 
pink or blue borders.

% m
■ 4.

"■ IS
V

flannelette blankets
Soeclel display Of «ne Imported Ften- 

Blankets In Single and double 
bririxeT Guaranteed to give, satls- 
tZ-tnr? wear, and irave a beautiful 2ft%lsh,Suitable for winter sheets, 
sieciel at $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 per

I 11IX

SHRINERS SELL VICTORY BONDS.
Charles Soady, James Hendry and Robert Falconer did a good business at a 

street corner with a table, across which they sold\bonds.
District “A.”

W. £f. Mcllwraith, chairman.
Amusements.\ Amusements.

158,700
92,150

Wellington ... 
Brant ............ ..

850,750
1,178,250

and infantry bands, will arrive in this 
city Tuesday, and be entertained by 
the mayor. Wednesday the monster 
British tank, ‘‘Britannia,” three 
ored motor cars, armored motorcycles, 
and huge floats will come in by special 
train over the C.PJt.

I i _ . , . „ , No. Amount.
Total for Saturday 486 $ 137,300

date ..................... 6960 1,897,250
High man Saturday, J. R. McMillan. 

District "B.
Major O. Heron, chairman.

Total for Saturday............ 692
Total to date ......... ..

High man, C. E. Lee.
District "C."

Lieut.-Cob Deacon chairman.
Total for Saturday............. 691
Total to date .................. 4717

High man, R. J. Trenoiith 
District “D.”

John A. Tory, chairman
Total for Saturday .........
Total to date .................. ,

High man, D. G. Lorsch.
District "E.”

H. H. Williams, chairman
Total for Saturday ......... .. 750
Total to date ................ ..

High man, L. J. West.
Total subscriptions from 

canvassers Saturday .. 3069 
Special subscriptions . ..

pair.

'I J- RICHMOND® VICTORIA STS,MOTOR RUOS $ 5,509,450

602,350
185.550 
616,400 
370,800
264.550 
440,650 
313,160

44,450 354,950

8 Central Division—
Grey ................................
Dufferin .........................
olmcoe .........................
Halton ................ ......
Peel ................................
York .......................
Ontario .........................
Victoria and Halïbur-

■arm-
104,350 

21,500 
155,400 

82,200 
19,250 

. 111.400
79,750

I . I of comfortable Wool 
Travelling Rugs,Special display

r^e“«t*ent of Scottish 

Oanand Family Tartans, as well as

I MATINEE ANY SEAT IS1 BOXES 25< 
EVENING ANY SEAT 25iBOXES50*

159,650
1,723,000 While all this 

is going on plans will be concluded foi 
the reception of the greatest living 
American “Teddy” Roosevelt, when he 
arrives here on Monday, Nov. 26.

.. 6349
the barometer. OCNtNC PNCES PSOMLSIKS HOLIDAY HAHNED

-----TODAY
MARGUERITE CLARK

—IN—

“BAB'S DIARY”

Time.
8 a.in.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar.
29.43

Wind. 
17 S.W.

27N.W.
RH 17N.W. 

Mean of day, 39; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 47; lowest, 32; 
rain, .02; snow, trace.

45 192,200
1,630,00047 tonVIYELLA FLANNELS

are adaptable for every kind If Stiee'tnd gents' day and mgnt 
of Ia<n^hey are guaranteed absolutely 
unshrinkable, and are unsurpassed for 
their durable duality Shown in 
great range of plain colors ns wrii as 
Immense variety in „>
wide choice of colors. Samples sent
on request

Mall Orders Promptly Flllsd

:: « 29.44 SCORE’S TWO DAYS’ SPECIAL 
SHIRT SALE.

Just a little extra feature in the 
Score’s Estate Sale which impresses the 

event as one well worth 
while considering by 
gentlemen who demand 
the best in clothin*' and 
haberdashery, who will 
not “haggle” over the 
mice if the quality and 
the style are there, but 
who appreciate ttie 

genuine savings as this two days’ spe
cial shirt sale will afford them. -The 
fine English cashmere shirts, regular 
$4.60 values for $3.25, and the Butcher 
blue English Oxford shirts, regular 
$3.50 for $2.45. R. Score and Son, 
Limited, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west, Toronto.

Harper, customs oroxer, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

' I $ 3,088,400

339,100
452,000
664.700
259.700

309,000
752,750
347,650

1,048,450

739,250
415,550

SÜ73 i32 Eastern Division—
Durham ......... ..
Peterboro ......................
Hastings .........................
Prince Edward .........
Lennox and Adding

ton ................................
Frontpnac ......... ............
Lananc ......... .................
Leeds and Grenville.
Dundas, Stormont and

846,160 Glengarry ................ 129,000
3,562,400 * Northumberland .... 104,950

■ i: m52.900 
150,000
86.900 
27,400

54,700
75,000

100,650
114,000

SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY 
—NEXT WEEK—

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—IN—

The Man From Painted Post

165,000
1,469,4505128wear-

■. $■i. STRfcfc l CAR DLLAYS
: 193,000

1,424,900. 4233at * *daÿ
1<

Satiir
Parade

, N<xv. 17. 1917. 
eaving

t
Duiffehin 

street at 10.00 am., via King. 
Dundas,;.j Yonge.

Queen to Dufferin to Bxhiibi- 
tlon. 30 minuted delay to 
cars on all pontes crossed.

Yorge, Avenue Read and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 1.10 p.m.. 
at Yonge and Wellington, by 
wagon broken down on 
track.

Ytonge cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 10-10 
am., on Yonge from Wood- 

_lawn to iBloor, by parade.
Avenue Road, Dupont and 

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 10.26 
am., on JBloor from Yonge 
to Avenue IRo&d, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 6Æ6 p.m., at Front 
and John, toy train.

Queen cars, westbound, 
delayed 18 minutes at 7.54 
p.m-, on Queen from Gwynne 
to Roncesvalles, by parade, 

Sunday.
• Shcrtoouvne cars, north
bound, delayed 10 minutes tat 
12.26 p.m., at Howard and 
Sherboume, by parade.

Jarvis,_
Total subscriptions ................. $4,408,65'0

TOTALS TO DATE.
$ 6,328,150

90.000 
47,800 328,100

i
Northern Division— 

Muekoka ......
Parry Sound ..
Timmins .............
Cochrane ......
Nlpiaaing ............
Tlmlskaming ..
Algoma ................
Sudbury ..............
Kenora ................
Port Arthur ...
Fort William .. 
Rainy River ...

By r
— .....

JOHN WTO i SON
7 1V, No. Amoutot. 

..... 6970 $1,897,250

..i.. 6349 1,728,000
4717 1,630,000

.........  6128 1,469,450

.........  4233 1,424,900

AUCE BRADYDivision “A”
Division -B”
Division "C",
Division "D”i 
Division "E” .

Total canvassers’ sub
scriptions .......................

Special subscriptions to 
date ...........................

.. 35,500

. • 175,500
sôisôô
19,000

161,050

246,600 
386,700

259650 
76,150 

„ 308,206
.11,100 513,100

__n,250 47,700

$ 2,246,200

i —IN—TORONTO

Bought and Paid For”H
afil I

mm1*-"! | Ladies and MATQ 
Gentlemen’s n M I O

25,397 $8,144,600 

.... 16,054,650 
Grand total to date................ $24,199,250

CIVIL POLICE BEGIN

DRAFT ACT ARRESTS
V or.

tf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable. 

new YORK HAT WORKS,
Phenp N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

±=±=u ■ • Total .......... y$9 W.350
Three Distinct Appeals,

This morning the second drive In 
the big Victory Loan campaign 
mences with an additional $30,000,000 
as the objective. The. central 
live in the Toronto campaign has 
planned three distinct appeals for the 
loan and the three weeks of the sale 
embrace three campaigns.

Toronto has Witnessed a week of 
educational work with little of the 
spectacular. The second week brings 
on the second campaign and the field 
artillery moves into action, while m 
the distance the rumblin- of the big 
siege guns, which are to batter down, 
during the last week, all resistance, 
can be faintly heard.

The second campaign contains a 
good deal of the spectacular. The big 
noise, however, is , being held for the 
final assault., Today the salesman will 
go forth iwith just -a. little more per* 
sistence and the-'preparatory advertis- 
trif will assyme a-stronger suggestive 
character. All stores will blossom 
forth in big display advertising, 
teriors of buildings will tie transform
ed, electric signs will flare forth, more 
noise will be added in the nature or 
day and night parades.

The American troops, with marine

Work excellent. $66,957,100
they would be coun- 

lenging and the ktfi- 
it on. They cannot i 

rom this position, no 
consequences may be, 

they did so they 
Id’s displeasure and 
from eternal Ufa The 
fid’s approval Is too

Ontario Subscription!.
Toronto Division- N°T' 17‘ T° Date'

Toronto .............  $4,408.550 $24,199,260
Hamilton and London Division—

gfra.üt<>" ...................... 140,450 4,174,350
Wentworth ................... 110,800 323,350

.............. '•.......... 134,150 3,330,000
Middlesex ..................... 151,000 466.350

Two Colored Men Arrested Last Night 
For ^Failing to Register Under 

Military Service Act-

After allowing "slackrt-s” a full 
week to surrender voluntarily, the civil 
police stepped into the game last night 
and took a hand. For some time it has 
'been whispered that the police would 
start tip apprehend those who so far 
have paid no attention to the Military 
Service A'ct, blit up until now no ac
tive part was taken by them.

Plainclothesmen Ward and Scott 
made the- first arrest yesterday under 
t'm breach of the Military Service Act 
when they took into custody John 
Cokes, 89 Wiliam street, and Herbrt 
Deas, 710 Gladstone avenue, two color
ed men, who were loungng about the 
premises of a “colored chib” on West 
Queen street. gWhen questioned, tooth 
of them stated that they had failed 
to register, but they "wod so first thing 
in the morning if they were allow-.d to 
go. “If I don’t, you can give me a 
hundred years in jail,” said one, who 
apparently up to the present seemed 
to consider the whole routine of tlhe 
Military Service Act a farce.

The .police authorities are expecting

com-

USE BUTTON AS 
ADMISSION TO 

LOAN MEETING

exeeu-

fiRAUn OPERA | Matinees 
unMIiU house [Wad. & Sat

Ergs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 28c and 60c.$ 8,294,050

.... 448,900 3,119,300
197,800 
422,650 

94,800 
$1,000

. . Ottawa Valley Division—
Ottawa ................
Caneton ..............
Renfrew ..............
Prescott ..............
Russell ...............

>t permitted by their 
rue Chrtstadelphlans 

u in civil life to help 
protects them in Its 

ut this duty must be 
r dering such aid as 
on work of national 

Iceds of kindness to 
: erlngs of those whtt 
in all necessary per- 
for the good of thé

a (busy time of Ut from now on round
ing up those who have failed to pre
sent themselves for examination. They 
have, it Is understood, been in receipt 
of orders from military headquarters 
to begin bringing In these evaders of 
the law. but they have deferred action 
for a- time in order to give those af
fected time to “surrender” to the mili
tary officials. From today on it is ex
pected that tiie rounding up of the 
slackers will be carried out 
by the police.

WILL LEAVE PETROGRAQ.

London, Nov. 19.—The American 
Embassy at Petrograd, according to 
a Reuter despatch, has requested 
ihat a train toe provided to oonvey 200 
members cf the American colony In 
Petrograd to Harbin. J

Andrew Mack
MOLLY DEAR

33,000
15,000 In Hie Sweet 

Irish Play
HEAR MACK SING HM NEW SONG#

------ NEXT WEEK—SEATS JIOW.------
Et*»., 28c to *1.00. Mete., 28c end 80s.

MIRACLE 
MAN

(Continued from P*g« 1).
I $ 3,866,550

646,200
750,000

1,122,500
407.150
330,000
560,900
^2,700
377,600

Southern Division—
.........  125,000
......... 100,000
.........  341,050
.........  115,660
.......... 40,000
.........  117,400

26,300

something over $4,000,000 daily 
for the eighteen days to keep up with 
its promise of $76,000,000, and up to 
Saturday night the city was Just about 
up to schedule, while the remainder of 
the province toad a little to the good.

Drive on Small Buyer. 
According' to the original plan the 

intention was to concentrate as far as 
possible In the larger centres upon the 
mtg moneyed interests and in the sec
ond week to go after the smaller man. 
As far as possible this plan has been 
followed, with the result that the Vic
tory Loan Committee is now strength
ened in its opinion that the success of 
the Joan will depend upon the small 
buyer and «for the remainder of the 
drive the canvass will be so laid out 
as to cover every grown-up who can 
be reached in the Dominion.

If the canvass ; was active in the 
dr»t week It will be even more thoro 

. in the eeoond week and every pos
sible publicity and selling device will 
be atUteed to achieve the -desired re
sult. . Open air campaigns w|ll be a 
feature, a htiuse-to-house canvass will 

way, every industry In the 
B* visited once or more, 

of meetings are being 
“■fanged tel stimulate interest.

Reports received from the province 
indicated that the political conven
tions had interfered to some extent 
with the campaign, tho most of the 
district chairmen enthusiastically de
clared that the Victory Loan, drive 
was overshadowing the political situ
ation and that it would continue to 
«> so until after Dec. 1, when the 
loan workers would be willing to turn 
in with the same vigor they had given 
to the war bond issue and help elect 
a union government. Owing to the 
nominations today there may be some 

i if* °® *n the totals, but the en
thusiasm of the workers led them to 
«port to headquarters that it there 
w any perceptible difference it will be 
®JTe than made up on the following

Lombton ..........
Kent ...................
Essex ..................
Elgin ..................
Norfolk ..............
Lincoln ............
Haldlmand 
Welland ...........

RATES FOR NOTICES

CUNNINGNotices of Births. Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words...............$1.60
Additional words, each So. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorial» Notice*.................
Poetry and ' quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......................................... 88
For each additional 4 Une* or 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards ol Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

vigorously
Chrtatadtiphians are ■ 
people who have the itL 

l by their principles §' 
s and sneers of a 
The truest courage,Is 
>r or physical d 
If against an e 
Lb of an adl$ 
calm courage u 
lection, delibej ^ 
hat it believes to tie 
he determination Of 
le to obey God rather 
tho valor of the pnan 

i upon the rqck of 
id whose eye pierces 
itlently waits 
William Small!
■istadelphian Church).

rs RECRUITS.- -

'oronto mobilization 
open in the, morn- 

. 120 men came for-:
J examination. For» 
were attested for inl

and enrolled with

THE MOST REMARKABLE 
MYSTERY, SHOW OF THE AGE 
ASK HIM-------HE KNOWSse $ 4,427,050

433.600 
691,750
621.600 
715,400 
673,800 
344,300

Western Division—
Bruce ................................
Huron ..............................
Perth ................................
Oxford .............................
North Waterloo.........
South Waterloo.........

ex-. 91,900
118,550
116,200

81,000
30,500
54,600 a

w>ly
,

DEATHS.
CASTRUCCI—On Sunday, Nov. 18, 1917, 

at Western Hospital, Charlie (Aurelio>, 
beloved son of Andrew and Adeltnda 
Castrucci, in his 29th year.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
252 Montrose avenue, Tuesday, to St. 
Agnes' Italian Church, Grace and Ar- 

u-m. Mass Inter- 
ment in Mount Hope Cemetery. Motor 
funeral.

HOLLAND—Killed in action in Flanders, 
on Nov. 6th, 1917, George Kilvert Hol
land, lieutenant, 3rd Battalion, Cana
dians, and formerly of the 83rd Bat
talion, C.E.Ft, aged 24, 
only son of George A. Holland of Wood- 
stock, Ontario. _

KY.LE—At his father’s residence, 171A 
Roncesvalles avenue, Leonard H. Kyle, 
In His 30th year. \

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 .p.m., from 
Bates & Dodds' chapel to Mount Plea-, 
sant Cemetery. (Motors.)

STEWART—At Toronto, on Saturday, 
Nov. 17, 1917, Sergeant Chas. E. Stew
art, In his 34th year, or the 163rd 
Montreal Overseas Battalion.

Military funeral today, Monday, at 
2 p.m., from A. W. Miles’ Funeral 
Chapel, 396 College street, ^nterment 
in Prospect Cemetery. .

Mat., 10, 15e|Thls WaekfEvg., 10,16,99e

WILLIAM S. HART 
" in “THE NARROW TRAIL”

BUY A VICTORY W 
SEXTETTE DE LUXE. In

AR BONDon God. 
I wood. an artistic di

version of song and dance; The Volun
teers; Bert Howard; Johnny Mack * 
Mattie Lee; PhyUls Gil 
Brown ; Alexandria; Eskimo * Beall
Loew’s Comedy Pictures. _____________
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

l« the Same a# In I.oew'e Theatre.

e * Paul

be
city will

doze

SHEA'S “lôloved and
WEEK1

\
' 1 BUY A VICTORY BOND Jl $100,000 DAY.

---------  Y q,
ronto World.
Nov. IS—The Brant- 
total Is now $1,107,000, * 
Hon of the former low 
iO.F, with headquar- 
illy mark of one hun- 
lars Is being over-sub*

Winston’s
WATER LIONS and DIVING NYMPH* 

- ALFRED DE MAiNBY A CO.
BERT HANLON 
LYDIA BARRY

Celtes Bros.; Bertie Ford; McCart and 
Bradford; Mosher, Hayes and Moaharj the 
Klnetograph,___________________________,

'Ï

:
aa

;«
' -

%
.... -m

Adopt "Novel Schemes.
At provincial headquarters Chair- 

®an Wood is looking forward to an, 
exceptionally active week. In nearly 
ri»1?! dl8trict some novel way of 

» sü;?,,8 Prospective buyers has been
e“ upon and ’be is confident that 

Ù, Jr® exceptionally efficient organiza- 
I J”!J thruout the province will make a 

^ „r showing in the; second week, 
i ®. feels that the educational catn- 

Çeign of the first few 
»e desired effect 
the results will 
snow,

expectations are also held out 
-L!*1 a. week instalment plan 
torv lsJl'€lng Put into effect The 
“anus and the canvassers are working 

increasingly effective co-opera-
smnntM3 jylth the new Plan running 

othly the thousands of people un- 
th» a bond purchase on
hecJJT ,nal ar>d $10 principle will 
lv h^l bondholders and tremendous - 
*y increase the subscriptions. 
th«?JL disappointment is felt over 
the rv°r rospton^e so far made from 
that of York- It was expected
amoni wealthy district would be 
but e headers from the very first, 
ha» unexplained reason it
outdi«o n -fa v behind and is being 
counf(tan<J?d Huron and similar 
exDeotta which much less was
scrl-iHn ^h® Percentage of eub-
Æ - td, d_ate In, trie eight divi-
diridM foUow" the prOVinCe has‘ been

j BUY A VICTORY BONDIN MEMORIAM.
JONES—In loving memory of Fte. E. 

Jones, late ot 34 Arlington avenue, son 
of Thos. and Elizabeth Jones.
A mother’s heart is aching,

For the son she loved so well,
He gave his life for his country,

1 In honor's cause he fell.
We little thought when he left home 

That he would never return!
But “now he lies In a soldier’s grave,” 

And we are left to mourn.
—Mother, Father. Brothers, Slater.

Louise Lovely and Carmel Myers

SIRENS OF THE SEA”> 11

Jonathan, Clarke, and Franclai Nona Alton 
A Co.; Harry Wert on A Co.) La Franoe 
and Kennedy; The Aeroplane Qlrls.OUT ■' :•

rural
hues toi

days has liad, 
and he expects that 
soon commence to

-.

BEN WELCHEstablished 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. AND HIS

BIG SHOWJ i - i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. NiEXt WEEK—PUSS-PUSSTelephone College 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

-

s - T: i

number of about two score organ
izers for the Victor)- Loan assembled 
at Central Y. M. C. A. Saturday night 
to discuss; the work of the opening 
week of the campaign and to talk 
ever with Chairman Wood the pecu
liar local problems likely to be en
countered. on the second lap of the 
driW

Chief Organizer Norman 
ville
inspiring talk, smoothing out many 
little inevitable difficulties met with 
in the canvass, and sent his hearers 
away with the expressed determina
tion to roll up during the next two 
weeks “the biggest total proportion
ately of any community on the North 
American continent." He pointed out 
that Sarnia had already sold one bond 
for every eight of the population, and 
declared that every other commun
ity could do as well or -better. 'TNot

■im
F

m
4*1

•,-v- • l

Somer-
"e the meeting a spirited andIS so Reports From Divisions- TO OPPOSE SIR GEORGE.

A. J. Young Will Be Candidate In Nerti* 
Toronto.

A. J. Young. 443 Avenue road,'who na 
recently deprived of the IJbera.1 njrnlnR* 
tion for Nipissing because he waa la 
favor cf conscriptior, tho he supported 
Sir Wllfnd La h lier on nil other quee- 
«loiur announced last night that he would 
be nominated today, aa an Independent 
Libérai to oppose Sir George Foster I» 
North Toronto

Toronto .........................
Hamilton and London!. 
Ottawa Valley .. ...
Southern 
western

.33.7» p.c. 
71.16 p.c.

.. . 59.34 p.c.
Division 6ÜJ69 p.c-

r„, - Division ......... 45-34 p.c.S!üJral Division ..........    43.36 pc.
■ Nmîîrn Division ........... 88.78 p.c.
I Northern Division .... 40.43 p.c-

I ?>tal ...........- - 37-81 P-c.
■ ® enthusiastic gathering to theI

'
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SOME BABIES
Featuring PRINCESS DO VEER 
Next Week—Record Breakers.

MASSEY HALL
Entire Week, Commencing Today

EVE. 25c, 50c, 75c

Screen Time 21 Hours
MAT. 25c and 50c.

12 Reels.

A Massive Production of Surpassing Interest 
and Great Educational Value, With a Grip

ping Appeal to the Heartstrings
Rb

♦

BASED ON THE LIFE OF JOAN OF ARC

ALL THIS WEEK
The Magnificent Photodrama

JOAN
WOMAN

U
\

THE
»

->!

\

ALEXANDRA TO NIGHT
•tall the would lovxsamtstoit;
BAYARD 
VEILLE HS13DRAMATIC

THIHLL,

CHAIRTHE
6b. t«i «t este st. Th^tr., y«V

THREE NIGHTS — WED. MAT. OC 
COMMENCING MON. NOT.

BOSTON GRAND 
OPERA COMPANY
me. En. Km. 2S—“RICtLETTt."
Tm. En. Nw. t7—“MADAME *BTTI»nT." 
Wri. tl«t. Net. 28—“TALES 6F HOFFMAN.” 
Will. En. Hot. 28—“LUCIA 01 LAMMEOMOOt. 

Films, 78c to S3.
SEATS NO

3.

Canada Calls
and asks only your 
money for the

Victory Loan
Canada from ocean to ocean guarantees 

payment of principal—and interest.

The Sterling Bank of Canada

- SI
- ww

I;

mm lisamm

PRINCESS THIS 
WEEK

KLAW & ERLANGER
MacGregorPresent the Seeson’s Hit

Direct From 
Oeo. M. Cohan’s Theatre, New York

“HERE COMES! 
[THE BRIDE”—
LAST PERFORMANCE 
SATURDAY MATINEE

Company leaves for Chicago Immedl. 
atWy after

Bvga and Sat. Mat., | Wed. Mat. M nn 
61*50, $1.00, 7Be, 50c | Beet Seat*

MADISON BLOOR at
n 1/1 ^ W I' BATHURST

JANE COWL
—IN—

“ The Spreading Dawn ”
CUB COMEDY; REEL LIFE.

I
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MATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE"

GAYETY

A
HIPPODROME
Mslt. lOe-ISc ALL_WEEK Et|.. 1 St-25c

à

LOEW

S I RAM)
w 1ÜDVY

>V
! i Superior photoplays]
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strenuous Joi 
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defeated her 
This pair was 
horses which 
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a trio which 
all-around at 
history of the
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Cleaning Up 
In the East m Turf Canadia 

At Bowi
M.yTo Play or 

Not to Plaj o easeoa m
—

? STAMP OUT SEMI- 
PRO. HOCKEY IN EAST

TCUT INTERNATIONAL 
DOWN TO SIX CLUBS

m Lajoie Not After Big League 
Berth, But Might Accent One

*

ED. MACKI 7ii 3 J LIMITED;-1I According to a Cleveland .de
spatch managing a major league 
club in 1918 is among the possi
bilities for Napoleon Lajole, who 
.piloted the Toronto Club to a 
championship in the International 
League last season. Altho he 
signed only a one-year contract, 
Lajole Is assured of his berth In 
Toronto It he wiéhes to return. 
Lajole, who Is spending the win
ter In Cleveland, asserts he will 
make no effort to obtain a bet
ter berth, but that he will not 
refuse a major league manager
ship; La Joie apparently believes 
in the old political adage that 
“the office should seek the man."

Delegates So Decide at An
nual Meeting of Eastern 

Caiteda Association.

President McCaffery Returns 
From Louisville and Talks 

of Baseball Situation.
WHY BUY VICTORY BONDS? «Clothiers Jo All Mankint
Because-™

will be.

--ilyoung 
or soon

!

es J. McCaffery returned 
the conclave at Louto-

President Jam 
yesterday from 
ville, bringing the standard Information 
home that no one knows just what is go
ing to happen In baseball. Tofonto Is 
willing to play somewhere, and. If no
where else, would be willing to play in a 
two-club league with 
nounces a team for ne 
there are only exhibition games in sight.

The president was impressed with the 
prevailing notion among the minor league 
club owners that all wanted to retrench, 
and nothing definite will be known until 
after the meetings of the AA leagues 
next month—the International to New 
York and the American Association in 
Chicago.

The president felt keenly the disap
pointment suffered by his friend. Presi
ded Barrow, over the collapse of the 
proposed new Union League.

It is Just possible that the Internation
al may decide to go ahead with six clubs, 
if Montreal and Rochester Insist on stay
ing out.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—That the Ho stern 

Amateur Hockey Association will stamp 
out the send-professionalism in hockey 
this season war, assured at the annual 
meeting of the association on Saturday 
night, at which the matter wak discussed 
for nearly two hours before a preven
tive was decided on. In the past few 
years' the teams playing in the Manufac
turers’ League have been raiding the 
teams of other leagues and taking their 
players' and giving them situations for 
their cervices.

This- will lie stopped this season thru 
an amendment to the constitution, which 
prevents a playàr, a member of the East-i 
evn Canada Association, playing with a’ 
manufacturers league as an employe of 
any team unies» he was employed by 
the Cpncern for six months previous to 
the opening of the hockey season in the 
town or city in which ne resides.

The accusation alleged to have heen 
made by the management of the Muni
tion League that the Montreal and other 

stealing their players 
and clubs wan brought up and resulted 
In a lengthy argument. Secretary Jas. 
Baker, of the Munition League, was asked 
about it, and denied any knowledge of 
the accusation, and a committee was ap
pointed by the association to Investi
gate the matter. It was stated that the 
Canadian Victors and the Lyalle teams 
sought membership in the City and Mont
real Leagues unsolicited. Art Ross, donor 
of the Ross Trophy, which is the re
cognized emblem of the association, 
brought up the matter of men playing for 
two team” to the same season for the 
trophy, this resulting from the mix-up 
a year ago. .The representatives of the 
Munition League, to bring the question 
to an Issue, moved that the members of 
he Munition League be allowed to play 

on other teams as well as their own, but 
that they not be allowed to play for the 
Reais Trophy or any other cup recognized 
by the Eastern Canada Association. This 
amendèrent was carried without dtocus- 
rion. The report of Howard A. Melville, 
chairman of the general registration com
mittee, gave out some interesting figures. 
During the Reason the association 
eeiveu applications and amateur declara
tions from 467 players, all of these aippli- 
-atirns. with the exception of three1, being 
granted. /

There were 273 granted in the Mont- 
rea! district, 102 in Quebec district, and 
73 to the Ottawa district. The report 
also pointed out that the association had 
received recognition from governing 
bodies outside of the province, and par
ticularly from those of the United 
States

The report of Secretary-Treasurer Ce
cil Hart showed a credit balance of S27 
on the season.

The following leagues’ were represented 
at the meeting: Montreal City League— 
Howard A. MelIville, J,* J. Car-rick, Rus
sell Smith and E. Dube; Montreal League 
—Cecil Hart. C. N. Chamberlain, L. Riopel 
and J. Allard; Art Rosa League—R. J. 
Deoner and Art Roes; Munition League— 
Jimmy Baker and J. Smith, Ottawa. Ot
tawa and Quebec were represented by 
proxy.

The following are the officers elected: 
President, Reg. Sims, Ottawa; vice-presi
dent, S. (J. Newton, Quebec; second vice- 
president. J. J. Garrick, Montreal; hon
orary secretary, Howard A. Melville, 
Montreal; chairman of general registra
tion committee, C. N. Chamberlain, Mont
real: district chairman, Ottawa, iGuy 
Boyce; Montreal, J. J. Garrick; Quebec, 
S. G. Newton.

?»

D ___ Each one of these men must
DcCallSc have food, clothing and am

munition.

Because___ The Go1ve™ment needs money

us all to provide it.

NEXT TO
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ED. MABuffalo, that an- 
xt season, even If
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BUFFALO WILL HAVE 
BASEBALL ANYWAY

& i£8
z

3- ©■ it*.

% &We . Will Do Our Share
Exhibition Games, and Claims 
to HavetDeciding Voice 

Regards International.

BUYThe entire proceeds of the sales of our three
stores---- Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg — on
Wednesday, November 21st, will be invested in 
VICTORY LOAN BONDS.

as
.

VICTO«
city leagues were

SINGLES THAT SOMETIMES 
HAVE SCORED THREE RUNS

Buffalo, Nov. .18—Buffalo will very 
likely be the city which will decide whe- 
ther or not the. International League

s&t.ss„ï ff irsTwgr ss
annual meeting of the league is called 
L'lYork City, Dec. 10 but tho the 

generally hâs his Ideas 
carried out, there is still hone tho, h„ 
may be prevailed 
viewpoint, ,

Will Y ou DoYour Share? BONDThe list of players who have scored 
three men with a stogie to growing. Two 
new names were added to it last season—. 
Oscar Vltt's end Duffy Lewis'. The Tiger 
sent a trio of mates scampering over the 
plate on July 27 In a game with Philadel
phia, Russell (Ylng) Johnson pitching, 
and the Red Sox duplicated the stunt on 
Oct. 2 to a game with Washington, Harry 
Harper hurling. Lewis was conservative 

-to his baserunning, when he struck fils 
blow against the Hackensack junk king 
the jab was really worth a pair of has
socks. Duffy's mind at the time was 
more Interested in a bonus for hitting 
.300 than for advancing on the toWpath.

Eight American Leaguers and four Na
tional Leaguers now have scored three 
men with a single. \

The odd thing about 'the singles that 
have scored three runs in the National 
League is that two of them were made 
Inside of a space of three days, and were 
made off the same pitcher.

TIGER CUBS WON AT BRANTFORD.

* ,g-l1

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

-■

As a Safe and Si 
Investment!

E-
upon to change his

*ff however, sticks to his
opinion, he will be sure to meet 

’•onto *of three clufbs, To-

sa Ü»;
naST"1 mottey lavlsh,y to win toe pen- 

=z,?r^Vlj?en£6 wae reorganized last sea- 
^V^utlb°^^yln^eInecf‘b^t.zens 

created great interest and tho the club 
2» ™*ot th^highest salted ones in
game’^g1,! ^te^^a^or tho 

ticTeUnghf^di^Ve 016 8ame enthuslas- 

Jack Dunn at Baltimore made as much 
maJnly thru selling players 

Even the war couldn’t stop Jack fron
Thrl,Bt l50-000 worth of players 
Three clubs, however, are wllltngto 

K t»r, a year They are Richmond 
Rnfflv.aI and Rochester. Newark and
Question If luieti16 ftPc® and when the 
S^^tlon of 1918 is put to a vote it will
^lÆeeidi °hL°/ thes® otWO clubs which 
wm decide the Issue. Owner Lannin of

Bisons has kept so sacredly away 
from the affairs of the club that his 
viewpoint on 1918 is unknown, but he will 
decide6 °ne' along with Pat Donovan, to

lnBiUinB1°h„Wlü without baseball
i2n»ni8k a, blgb class minor
zv^î?ntraî1,d wJ,tb major league clubs as 
rrequent attractions even if the Interna-
inisal Jjeague does decide to close for 
1918. Manager Pat Donovan and Secre- 
taiY John L. Kelly of the Buffalo Civ* 

weeks ago began negotiations 
with several players and clubs with the 

” i strong club Whose 
“om6 will be on toe East Ferry street 
park. Games- would be played every 
Saturday and Stinday and as many week 
days as big attractions could be secured.
^I?fgeL.5on.Syanhn.,aIready haa agree
ment with the Chicago White Sox 
world s champions, toe.Glants and several 
other major league clubs to play against 
a team he will manage in Buffalo next 
year.

“There are ,a number of International 
League players in Buffalo now and 
enough within easy distance to put a 
vfJ7. strong team on the field," said an 
official of the club yesterday. “If» the 
league is discontinued the reserve clause 
rights of all clubs will be protected. This 
Will enable all clubs to hold the players 

had at the close of last season. 
5"w®v<m" it would mean also that we 
oh.hid ®®t Ptoyers of other

thS, °IVbs dld not need them, 
and this will give us a strong lineup. 
Manager Donovan to prepared for 
contingency of- the league not operating 
arld ha8 agreements with several major
& Lî “b5 t0 against his team
nere next season.*

Double-Breasted 
Slip-On O’Coat

Suits or O^oats, $18 to

. ■-•.. Montreal Winnipeg* l> pre- X «
\
--■

;rHAMILTON TIGERS 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

£D. MACK, \
t

re- 167 Yonge St. Opposite Sir
Saturdays Till 10

The
Hamilton Tigers 22, Toronto Capitate 12. 
Hamilton Tigers IL 14, Brantford C. I.

London 63rd Battery 6, Kitchener St. 
Jerome 0.

Woodstock C. I. 22, Galt C. I. 7.

Evenings 7 to 9.IIScore} Two Touchdowns in 
Last Quarter and De

feat Capitals.

Brantford, Ont, Nov. 18.—The fast 
Hamilton Tiger seconds played an exhi
bition game with the Brantford Collegiate 
Rugby fourteen here on Saturday after
noon, winning out, 14-2. 
were :

Hamilton (14)—Insides, Kllgour, Brooks ; 
”middles. McPhall, McLean; halves. Ray- 
croft. Galbraith, Flnlayson ; scrimmage, 
F. Elgel, Cutler, Yate: outside, Dowling, 
Smith; flying wing, Mclnerney; quarter
back, Ryerson.

Brantford (2)—Insides, Sweet, Booth; 
middles, Truss, Kitchen; halves, Cook 
Whitaker, Hurley; scrimmage, Goold, 
Watt, Patterson; outsides, Baird, Middle- 
miss; flying wing, Smith; quarter, Buck- 
borough. *

-

The teams
SIXTY-THIRD BATTERY

DEFEATS ST. JEROMES

In an Exhibition Rugby Game 
Artillerymen Defeat College 

Team Five to One.

SATURDAY SOCCER Opening C
Bowling Toui

!______________________________ ;

Hamilton, Nov. 17.—Hamilton Tigers 
beat the Toronto Capitals here today in 
the game that proved decisive for the 
Intermediate championship of the O. R. 
F. Ü., score 22 to 12. The visitors led 
for three-quarters and to the final the 
Tigers went over fbr two tries, settling 
tha controversy. - It was 2 to 1 to the 
first quarter. Singer, of Caps, went over 
for à try and Stowe, for Tigers, dropped 
a goal in the second, that ended 11 to 6. 
Kicks to the dead line made the score at 
three-quarter time a tie, 12 to 12. Then 
Tigers showed renewed life and vigor, 
and Brydes and Stowe went over for 
tries, neither being, converted.

Both teams were at full strength, while 
Capitals had Ted Whale along with them. 
“Chicken" McKelvey played for Tigers," 
notwithstanding reports to toe ‘contrary, 

was as follows :

England and Scotland played, a tie, 1 
to 1, In the final of the local internation
al T. and D. series Saturday at the Var
sity Stadium, 
about 300 attended, 
scored
first by the Englishmen", 
exception of Walker, who failed to show 
up, the teams were as originally select- 

C. Harrison of the R.C.D. took 
Walker’s place. The teams ;

England (l)-i-Bennett,. Stone, Dierden 
(all of O. C. C.). Lowe (Dunlope), Shep
pard (Street Railway). Coombes (Dun- 
lops), Attwood (R. C. D.). Long (Ulster), 
Sharpe (Dunlope), Worthington (Street 
Ratiwya), Harrison (R. C. D.).

Scotland (1)—McAlpine (R.C.D.), Drum
mond (Street Railway). Buchanan (Brit
ish imperial), McGrath (Street Railway), 
Podeu (Dunlops), Taylor (O. C. C.), 
Thompson (R. C. D.), Bril (Street Rail
way), Gelatly (Street Railway), Hamilton 
(O. C. C.), Jackson (O. C. C.).

Referee, R. S. MqMurchle. Linesmen: 
W. H. Ockenden and A. Winch.

■

-The Royal Canad 
Bowling League on Si 
menced their Indoor 
headquarters, Broadvl 
rink tournament with 
suits:

j t The day was ideal, and 
Both goals were 

to the secoùd half, the 
With the

I.
Special to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 17.—The 63rd Battery de
feated Sr. Jerome’s College here this 
afternoon in an exhibition, by 6 to 1, 
In a keenly-contested ’rugby i 

Bill DuffiAd, toe Millionaire

—First 1 
St. Matthews—

H. G. Salisbury. ...19 
Withrow Park—

W. S tubbings........16
Withrow Park—

D. Birrell........ ;
St. Matthews—

W. Hogarth

game. >. 
private, ia

former" western university line plunger, 
played a big part In the downfall of the 
visiting students. He scored the only 
touch-down of the .game and gained re
peatedly on the line.

The Saints ècored a single point in the 
early stages of the game on a deadline 
kick. Interference by the battery men re
tarded them from tallying additional 
points in toe final period, during which 
no points were scored. t

ed.t

Pennsylvania 16, Michigan 0.
Tufts 27. Dartmouth 0.
Syracuse 27, Colgate 7.

JAmdlmm 27. Cornell 6. 
i ale. Freeh. 14. Harvard Fresh. 0. 
Army 50, Lebanon Valley 0.
Navy SO, Villa Nova 3.
Pittsburg 27. Carnegie Tech. 0.
West Virginia 7, W. & J. 0.
Williams 20, Amherst OT 
Yale. Informal 7, Trinity 0.
Princeton Informal 41< Wissahickon 

Jackies 0.
Bircknell £, Gettysburg 6.
N. Y. U. 6, Steeens 6.
Conn. Wesleyan f, Columbia 0.
Exeter 3, Andover 0.
Haverford 0, Johns Hopkins 0.

! Allegheny 21, Westminster 0.
Brown 19, Colby 4. i 
Penn State 65, Maiyland 0. 
Swarthmore 27. Newark 0.
Ohio State 13, Illinois 0.
Minnesota 33, Chicago n.
Northwestern 25, Iowa 13.
Nebraska 13. Kansas 3.'
Indiana 35, De Pauw 0.
Purdue 28, Wabash 0. ^
Camp Sherman 13, Camp Sheridan 0. 
Marquette 21, North Dakota 0.
Utah Aggies 3, U. of Cblorado 0. 
Creighton 19, Haskell Indians 0. 
tl. of Denver 51, Colorado Mines, 0. 
California 21, Utah 0.
Akron U.

w
1

The line-uq 
Capitals (12).

Lansberg..............
McLean..........
Dye.........................
Singer...................
Brett.....................
Abate.....................
Withers................
Clark.....................
Parks.....................
Armstrong............
Holden....................
Sheppard...............
Freeman.............. ..
Perlman................

St Matthew^

H. Salisbury............. 20 W, Sir
St. Matthews— R.C.l

J. Anderson............... 14 j. Her
Withrow Park— st. ]

T. Hughee.................. 17 t. Pei
—Semi-Final—- 
.....16 H. Sa
------19 T. Hui

—final—

Tiger* (22).
BurtonFlytdg wing

... Halves ...... McKelvey
“ ... Stowe*

.. Carroll 
Brydgee 

McKenna 
, .. Mylee

................ Hannlgan
Inside wing............ Caffery

"  Wren
Middle wing..... .Havers

“  Shuart
Outside wing............ Fisher

“ Phillips
Referee—Bill Mallett. Umpire—George 

Smith.

KILMARNOCK LEAD 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE

t:
*

..Quarter.
ScrimmageIi

A. Hogarth. 
J. Anderson,

!

1 S. McCord 
J. Grady 
R. Worth 
J-Anderson, sk.... 14 W. H 

The league commencd t 
today ^ith 14 rinks entered 
also be doubles and single 
during toe

H.
New Pro. Hockey League 

' Is Not Yet Organized
, J.

In Lancashire Section Stoke 
Scored Win Over 

Blackburn.

R.

At Sunderland Grounds—Sunderland 
and Wychwood, the new entry Into the 
Provincial League, hooked up Satur
day afternoon in the first round of the 
Mappln and Webb cup competition. Sun
derland showed two changes In their line
up, while Wychwood presented" their for
mer T, and D. team, with several former 
Irteh-Canadlans Included. Wychwood won 
by 3 to 0. The teams lined up as follows :

Sunderland (0)—Enfield, Robinson, S. 
Brown, Brooks, Rutherford, Griffiths, R. 
Brown, Rlddy. Hunt. Carter, Taylor.

Wychwood (3)—Smith, Hunt Ogle, Duff,. 
Turney, Miurtln, George. A. Walker, 
BailUe, 8. Walker; Jackson.

*
Montreal, Nov. 18.—There wae no hock

ey meeting here tonight, but -frith the 
turn of Ed. Shepipard and W. Northey, 
of the Montreal Arena, from a trip to 
Baltimore and New York, the professional 
hockey situation may be cleared up. The 
organizers of the proposed new league 
have been waiting toe return of these 
members of the arena management be- 
forq going ahead with thrir schedule and 
league. It is understood that Ottawa has 
decided to operate again tods win ten 
and if Quebec refuses to get Into line 
Toronto is ready to put on the skates. 
The majority of the four teams will need 
strengthening, as the time-worn hockey 
veterans of their reserve lists have 
their best days alt the gam*.

season.

VICTORY BOND

Hard battling- took place 
urday to the 950 Victory Wi 
fivepi-v competition at the I 
ling Club, with Tom Simps 

The leaders:
T. Simpson .........
W. Patterson ....
W. Baker ..............
W. Russell ............
J. James ................
A. Rice....................
H. Hault..............
W. Hutt
W. .Hayes............
R. Milton ................

r "•» re-f Xthe O.R.F.U. Intermediate Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Npv. 17.—The feature game to 

the Scottish Soccer League was played 
between the leaders, Kilmarnock, and the 
runners-up, Motherwell, on toe grounds 
of the former. For several weeks both 
teams have been funning neck-and-rieck 
for top place, with only one point separ
ating them. Kilmarnock easily overcame 
their rivals and romped home by four 
clear goals, which Increases their lead to 
three points. Celtic got Into third plaice 
by scoring a fine away win over Dum
barton by 2 to 0, exchanging positions 
with Morton, who only managed to share 
the points with the Hibernians, 2-2. The 
famous amateur club. Queen’s Park, put 
up a splendid show against the strong 
Partlck Thistle side, beating them by 2 
to 0, while the Rangers made amends 
for their recent -failures by disposing of 
Alrdrleonians by 4 to 0.

In the Lancashire section of the Eng
lish League Stoke got into first position 
by bcoring another big win over Black
burn Rovers by 8 to 1. Liverpool, who 
have held the lead since the beginning of 
the season, and are the only unbeaten 
team In Britain, had a great fright to
day, only Just equalizing with Manches
ter City away from home, and fell to 
second place,

A change Is also made in the Midland 
table. Sheffield United, by drawing with 
Notts County, displace Leeds City, who 
were beaten by Birmingham, for first 
position. West Ham United still remain 
to command of the London combination, 
with a five-point lead over Tottenham 
Hotspur. Crystal Palace picked up two 
useful points by trouncing Queen’s Park 
Rangers by 4 to 1. Complete results :

Lancashire Section,

t
I

W L. For. Ag.
0 73 27
2 69 49
3 24 53
4 18 55

5'Tigers .
Capitals
Ham. Tech... 1 
Parkdale .... 0 - 

Hamilton Tigérs won cham
pionship.

Result of game next Saturday, 
Tigers at Capitals, can have no 
hearing on race.

f lead
WOODSTOCK WON.

Woodstock, Nov. 18.—The local colle
giate rugby team defeated Galt students 
here on Saturday In an exhibition game 
by a score of 22 to 7. The locals were 
the best balanced team and scored four 
touches, none of which were converted 

I N. S. McKechnie refereed.

I- ...25, Camp Sherman Reserves
93.

Georgia Tech. 98, Carlisle Indians 0. 
Auburn 31, Vanderbilt 7. seen Scottish by 2 to

the > Royal Flying Corps at
Athletic Grounds In the first

0Toronto 
beat 
Dunlop
round of the Mappln and Webb shield. 
Owing to the Flyers moving from Lea- 
side Camp to Jesse Ketchum School they 
were without the services of Ward, Stark, 
Bell and Johnson, while the champions 
were minus Arthur Buchan and Horace 
Fldler. There was a good crowd pre
sent when the following teams lined up:

Scottish (3)—Galbraith. Campbell, 
Brownlee, Acourt- Young Htghet. Ander
son, Bruce, Hunter, Fldler, McDonald.

R.F.C. (0)—Brooker, Hubbard, Fergu
son, Gilftllan, Hepworth, Blatchford, 
Lonle, Finlay, Howson, Austin, Neary.

Referee—J. Mllslp.

T
V PENNY ANTE Letting the Host Do the Work LAKEFIELD CURLI

■Lakefleld, Nov. 17.—Lek 
Club will open the season 
“at home,” after which, 
mltting, the boys will get dov 
ness on the Ice. At a meel 
members the following were 1 
committee to make fuir ari 
Messrs. T. Braden, D. H.
H. Sherin, C. A. Tanner,' 
ford, J C.- Strickland and J 
The club is expecting a f 
sport.

m -mm
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No Private Motor 
Cars in Loi r

SOCCER SCORES.
T. & D. International.
.................. 1 England

Mappln and Webb Shield.
Wychwood................ 3 Sunderland
Scottish

IT Scotland .. 1r for anIt is now Hie
owner to Londoit to drive il* 
for his private/convenience.

utomoblle stam 
theatre it 1*

find the owner and investi» 
which he is making of his - 

2 car is being used for a pu 
than those provided in regu 

1 Issued, the owner will be pro

J 0
.................. 2 R. F. C........................0
Queen City League.

—Senior—
................... 6 West End
—120-pound Series—

... 1 Old Country .... 0
.................12 Danforth

—Juventl

7 ( kick(w</

1 yte usual
SAY1. Some O You 
Guys come here 

And help me Fix 
this cloth.

are y'All
INVALIDS OR WHAT!

I

B nl'T, English League
Blackburn Rovers. 1 Stoke
Blackpool....................1 Southport Cnt.... 1
Bolton Wander.... 4 Manchester U. .. 2
Everton......................... 4 Oldham A to............2
Manchester City.. 1 Liverpool ................... 1
Port Vale.............. 0 Stockport Co. ... 4
Preston N. End.... 0 Burnley ...

.......................7 Bury .......
Midland Section.

Birmingham............3 Leeds City
Grimsby Town...^ 1 Notts Forest .... 1 
Huddersfield T.... 1 Bradford 
Lincoln City

man sees an 
an hotel or*T 811 Riversides 2■

: ;; Llnftrid Rovers.. 
EarlscouytS' •Tv

o
iRr 2 Brooklyn4 * 1 Old CountryX Ql

0*: > A Rochdale _____ 5‘ \y.
P li

V:
07 As Charlie Says :

Try an ARABELA cigar; if af 
giving it a fair test, you do"not fi 
it mild and mellow, rich in aroma 
and character, try a doctor.

(The 10 cent cigar)
s SCALES & ROBERTS, Limit»

1 Leicester Fosse .. 1
Notts County..........0 Sheffield Un...............0-
‘Rotherham Co.... 1 Hull City 
Sheffield Wed

> 2V
4 Barnsley 

London Combination.
West Ham Un.... 0 Millwall .
Brentford.............. - 1 Chelsea
Arsenal........... 0 Tot. Hotspur .... 1
Fulham.............. .. 3 Clapton Orient ?. 1
Crystal Palace.... 4 Queen Park R... 1 

Scottish League.
...... 1 St. Mirren

Clydebank............ 2 Third Lanark ..; 2
.6 Celtic ....
. 8 Ayr United 
. 3 Hearts ...
. 2 Morton ..
. 4 Motherwell 

2 Partlck Thistle .. 0 
. 4 Alrdrleonians ... 0

. 2
’\xrX 0

l r mi2^(?^xr^v
Clydem■ r~W Dumbarton...
Falkirk.............
Hamilton A.C 
Hibernians... 
Kilmarnock.. 
Queen’s Park. 
Rangers............

2.
0

9

■0s n : 2
0

. * 111- tfll. I •• ’ c4
SOLDIERS BEAT KITCHENER.

.London, Ont., Nov. 17.—The 63rd Bat- 
tery team defeated St. Jerome's College, 
of Kitchener, here today to an exhibition 
rugby game, 5 to 0. Bin Duffleld played 
his first game for the soldiers, and was 
the star of the contest
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RUGBY RESULTS

American College Rugby
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DEAL MIGHTY BLOWS 
ON PIAVE (OVER LINE

SEASON’S GR ' ND CIRCUIT CHAMPIONS would mean Is Sully realized, for 
should this wedge come thru it would 
.not only separate the two Italian 
armies, but hvould require the con
sideration of retreat from the Plave 
River, as It would not be possible to 
maintain a position *n the Piave wijh 
the left flank thus menaced. This ex
plains the strength of Gen. von Kro- 
batin’s attack from the north, as he 
is staking all on getting behind tjie 
Italian line on the Piave. But all his 
efforts have not resulted in shaking 
the main line, altho here and there It 
has mdved back and forth slightly 
durinOthe violent fighting. At Mon. 
cnonef the enemy’s attack failed, while 
at Mopt Tomatlco he advanced a little 
But these are all episodical fluctua
tions, as the main front holds.

Générai Armando Diaz, commander- 
in-chief of the Italian army, was able 
last night to anhounce the solidarity 
of both main fronts and to givd merit
ed tributes to his men. While the 
situation le thus satisfactory In re.

the first onslaughts, there is

The World’s Selections
by centaur

>

£ BOWIE.

FIRST RACE—Moosehead, Dioscoride,
" SECONp KACaé-Valerius, Cavan BoV, 
George "■. Avery.

THIRD RACE—
Tea Caddy.

FOURTH RACE—Highland Lad, Shoot
ing Star, Kathmir.

FIFTH RACE—Handful, Jabot, Cousin 
Dan.

SIXTH RACE—Master Karma, Tie Pin, 
Blue Thief,e.

SEVENTH RACE—Vermont, Airman; 
Right.

(Continued from Page 1).
p-|nal Gathering of the Harness Horsemen at Madison 

Square Garden—Roan Hal, Al. Mack* and 
Suldine Are in the Liit.

chèuiged- In the east, where the 
mountain line Joins the Piave. the 
Italian position^ has been moved a 
little farther ba^fc. not in giving 
ground, but solidify the ^vhole 
northern front from Mont Tondare- 
car on the west to the Piave on the 
east, thus consolidating the defence 
at the centre and on both northern

Leoc hares, Startling,

uiniNew York, Nov. 17—With all harness 
adng practically finished for, the 1917 

,tte last of the mile track meet- 
having been hetd the past week at 

S’"-., Ariz , the annual sale at Madl- 
Garden will hold the atten

ter the coming week. 
Garden annually

fastest 4-year- old trotter of 1917. 
colt forced Harrod’s Creek out in 2.06% 
in 1916. when a three year-old, and dur
ing the past season won five straight 
races on the big ring, finishing first at 
Poughkeepsie, Hartford, Syracuse and 
twice at Columbus, taking his record at 
the latter meeting. It was at Colum
bus that he lost the first heat on ac-

This

ft
wings.

This is tho situation tonight after 
one of the moot trying weeks Italy 
lias ever known. It makes the whole 
country breathe easier and await 
with serenity, almost 
those crucial days still ahead.

A trusted man was sent by the 
correspondent, in an automobile, to 
the lower Piave this morning to In
spect the inundated district, and he 
has returned with details of the fear
ful scene of desolation made by the 

- release of the flood waters by the 
Italian engineers to bar the progress 
of the enemy.

What was |a smiling farm land ten 
days ago Is now transformed into a 
vast sheet of water stretching for 
miles. Above the level of, the water, 
roc8a and the upper storeys otf farm

ovees can be seen here and there. 
Great'flocks of sea fowls have come 
in from the Adriatic, and their 
mournful criee add to the weirdness 
of the scene.

Intense r-ilence hangs over the de
solate wadte. broken only by the sea 
iplrds and the muttering» of guns at 
the mouth of thet river. Some of the 
upper floors of the farm houses are 
still occupied by the local constabu
lary of the valley.

The estent of the water- interposes 
an impassable defence to any ad
vance of the enemy in that quarter, 
and under this sheet of water Is soft 
mud now soaked to quicksand aibout 
six feet deep, making it Impossible 
for enemy artillery or horsey to en
ter without sinking. Tho first party 
which got across has 
back, and is now held at bay by the 
flood.

Fighting Extremely Severe.
Qn the northern line and along 

the PSave River ' above Henson, 
the fighting has assumed extreme 
severity. The enemy, whose forces 
exceed the Italians on the north
ern line, has now thrown 
divisions Into the battle in a supreme 
effort to break thru. The Italians are 
resisting with desperate tpnac.ty, using 
hand grenades to meet "the Infantry 
rushes following artillery and machine 
gun fire. It is one of the bitterest 
struggles of the war and the losses 
are heavy.

On the Piave River the enemy 
across at two points, Follina and 
gare, a few miles above Zeiteon, but 
those at Follina were annihilated by 
artillery and hand-to-hand fighting, 
while those at Fagafe were 'driven 
back to the western bank with heavy 
losses and many captured.

The Italian lines are holding In the 
main, but the fury of the enemy as
saults renews the gravity of the situa
tion.

The Italian navy is doing splendid 
service, seconding the army in the 
bombardment of egqmy positions to
ward the mouth of the Piave River. 
The navy. Which hyjil the coast front 
from the mouth of the Isonzo to 
Grade, saved all of its material and 
cannon and these are now being train
ed on the enemy at the mouth of the 
river and for some distance up, where 
the water is deep and wide. Near 
Revedoli an Italian marine battalion 
repulsed, on SabulStay, a rush made 
by. an Austrian storming party, and 
Italian torpedo boats off Porto dl Cor- 
tellozzo drove off an attack of an Aus
trian torpedo fleet. This latter action 
was accompanied by operations of a 
fleet of Italian hydroplanes and sec. 
ended by Italian coast batteries.

Conditions all along the line show 
that the spirit of the Italians has 
been reanimated by the recent suc
cesses

i Square 
n oi horsemen

,,-n4a auction At the . ,
romes as the final gathering event of count Df a break, after which Ms regular 
the harness horse clans after the close of driver. Bud Murray, .was derricked by 
tho season, when the returns are all in the judges and Valentine substituted, the 
and many of the campaignera,^^omment coU winning and taking- his record of
îV sent“toS th^htetoiric Pbuildlng in l/ié fa°u^d '

klori of Gotham to find new owners, and Murray was exonerated. 
rJSU Saragossa Sea of racing dereUcts, Pc-orman. 2.07%, which in 1916 equalled 

the way this sale was once referred the world’s record for two-year-old pa- 
a western writer, but this Is hard- cers. Is another scheduled to go the auc- 

” . characterization, for, while the tlon ring route. Tom Murphy raced the 
“ u attracts many Worn-Out race horses, colt the past season and in spite of the 

the greatest trotters and pacers : rather erratic behavior of the colt land- 
™*”y EaL under - the hammer there ed him first in the Horse Review and 

e „:^«ted materially in making turf Kentucky Futurities, pacing divisions. He 
KiJSuLter la an inbred Bingen, being a son of The
history later. ^ ^ fastest performer Northern Mali, 2.06%, grandson of Sn- 

.. irnder the hammer the coming gen, while his dam is a daughter of Vice to pass und 1 gelding, Roan Hal Commodore, 2.11, son of Bingen, and 
F6®'* oft the best of the pacing whose data Is a daughter of the $125,000E-m is&.-sutisreusr»
SKrtrass.rs'.'S.rS

the stable oi.Kh the sensational 
££re MUs^arois M. (2.00), the fastest

iEESEBg
which raced thru the Grand Cir- 

hor?”.„a 4dth Ben Earl, who raced

a trio which has never been equaled for 
all-around ability In any season in the
history of the big ring.

Wins Free-For-All.
Boan Hal not only beat the etake pac- 

ersbut atoo took the free-for-all brigade 
cfl-mnat Lexington in a sensational 

race in which he defeated Single G., 2.00, and*otherîfast performers. He was «old 
St Printer and during the past season 
^ts raced in the free-for-all classa oyer 
the half-mile tracks. Over one of the 
Pennsylvania courses he paced a heat 
In 2.03%, which is the worlds record 
for a gelding over a two-lap course.
He had a high class lot of half-mile 
track sidewheelers to race against in 
the east, Including Judge Ormonde, Major 
Wool worth; Barlight, Earl, Jr., Peter 
Stevens and Possibility, yet he won 14 
out of 16 starts, which Is about as good 
a campaign as was made by any horse 
In 1917.

He Is about the lowest going pacer in 
training, having practically no action, 
and it is related that once when he 
paced over a rope lying across the track, 
he «truck it with all four feet. In spite 
Of this stiltlike way of going, he has 
shown himself to be one of the greatest 
racing pacers which has ever appeared.

Al Mack to Qo.
The fastest trotter by. the records 

scheduled to pass under the hammer 
next week is Al Mack, 2.05%, the New 
York stallion, which has been seen on 
the grand circuit for a few races dur
ing each of the past three seasons. He 
luis been a sensational half-mile per
former, beating 2.00 In a race over a 
two-lap track. Few will forget his race 
in the M. & M. at Detroit last July, for 
the bey stallion, gelling for $175 in pools 
aggregating around $1400, won the first 
two heats and looked to have the race 
won. In the third heat, however, Dick 
McMahon, with Miss Perfection, got 
away well and raced the stallion all the 
way, “looking him in the eye” to the 
seven-eighths pole, where he could stand 
the pressure no longer, went to a wild 
break and then Walter Cox came on with 
Busy's lassie and won first honors in 
this, the greatest of all 
classics of the turf.
-.A1 ^açk iron xa geocf race over the 
Philadelphia track, stepping in 2.66%, 
which is tho trotting race record for Bel
mont Park track, about the slowest of the 
big ring courses. In 1916 he was second 
to St. Frisco in 2.03%, and in spite of 
his somewhat erratic behavior at times, 
is one which is liable to trot an ex
tremely fast mile; it «» a certainty that 
he can beat 2.04 when he is right, and 

■ Mined to give his driver hie best ef- 
[ forts.

A

TODAY’S ENTRIES confidence, oulsing
no delusion that the enemy will aban
don hie design of progressing on the 
Venetian plains. The fighting, while 
desperate, has not yet developed the 
enemy’s full power, and it is still to be 
shown where he will strike his great» 
est blow. But his first shock has-been 
met and checked and the Italian) arms 
have gained new lustre.

A careful investigation, however, 
to show any evidence of fraud, I

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., Nov. 17.—The entries for 
Monday’s races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and 
%p, 6% furlongs:
Dioscoride...................113 Star Wort ....110
Startright..............fHo Sunny Hill .
June Bug.....................104 Amackassin ...104
Boy Blue...................*107 Vocabulary ....110
King of the Wind.. 110 Poor Joe ...:.. 108
Garrone........................ 107 Irish Kiss ....104
Moose Head............ *108 Sally Waters.,.*96

Also eligible: '
.*1144 Juanita m. ..*99 
...101 Tea Party ...101 
..107 Little Boy ....*99 

SECOND RACE—The Bowie „ Junior 
Purse, 2-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
George Starr 
Valerius.........

M—M
DELICATELY MILD]

.107

KERENSKY FORCES 
SURRENDER ARMS

By

■
h

Phalorian... 
Elizabeth H 
Celt! va...........HORSES ARE OFF 

TODAY AT BOWIE
(Coptlnued from Page 1).118 Geo. W. Avery.110 

106 Babtoette
Sen. Broderick........103 Fragonard ....114
Orlando of Hav.. .ill Ormlos 
K. of the Scarlet. .103 Sweep Up
Cavan Boy................106 Eyelid
Perigourdine 

THIRD RACE—The Hyde Park Purse, 
for all ageer 6% furlongs:

iLeochares.................. 125 Between Us... .106
Wood trap...................102 Meloria
startling................... 108 Tea Caddy ...106
BabcookN-.............102 Crépuscule .... 99
Water Lady............lQ^Julialeon
Sandale....................... *F Gold Tassel .. 97

FOURTH RACE—The Bowie Inaugural 
Handicap, for all ages, one mile:
Highland Led....118 Milk Man ..

.109 a Gold Tassel . 94
King Neptune-----117 Shooting Star. ..110

..116

103x
known for the guidance of all oom-

103 mandera, committees and commissar
ies.”

-vill
102

Kerensky Again in Flight.
London. Nov- 18.—*A Reuter’s, Lim

ited, despatch from Fctrograd, dated 
November 16. gives the following de
tails concerning the Russian internal 
situation:

'‘Maximalist troops have occupied 
Gctchina and Premier Kerensky’s 
staff has been arrested. Kerensky 
fled from arrest but orders have 
(been issued by wireless Cor his ap
prehension.

‘The Maximalists' council of com
missioners has proclaimed the right 
of the different peoples of Russia to 
the self-determination of their fomi 
of government. Inducting separation 
and the formation of independent 
states. The Maximalists -insist on 
the Inclusion of Nikolai Le nine and 

*Leon Trotsky In any composite so
cialist government, apd that their 
party have a majority of the port
folios. Including the foreign, Interior 
and labor ministries.”

Victory for Bolsheviki.
(Petrograd. Nov. H8.—Peace has 

’ been definitely declared in Moscow, 
with victory for the fBolsheviki. The 
White Guard has been digarmed and 
likewise the military cadets. 
trai:#!oads of thé Red Guard en route 
from iPetrograd to Moscow to support 
the BUleheiviki Isold iters there 'nave 
been stopped, and at the same' time 
railway telegraph reports Indicate 
that the Cossacks are making pro
gress northward and that the Bol- 
shevlki are in panic In consequent 
of their near approach. It is like
wise reported that approximately *. 
corps of mixed troops from the south
west front, intent on putting an end 
tc civil war, are en route to Petro- 
grud and have reached Luga. All 
reports are impossible • of confirma
tion. as the city is flooded with 
aggerated rumors of every descrip
tion. . • \

103
Races for Canadian Breds and 

Special Proposed for 
Omar Khayyam.

U9

111 I
18.—James O’Hara, 

manager of the Bowie track, is trying to 
arrange a race which' will bring together 
Omar Khayyam, War Cloud and Tlppity 
Wltchett during the eleven-day meeting 
which begins on Monday. He will/ ofler 
a big purse for a contest between this 
trio of crack youngsters at a mile or a 
mile and a furlong;' the distance of -the 
race to be decided by the owners of the 
horses. The weights to be carried will 
be settled by a handicap, 
which will be framed by three 
of the course.

The object Is to give all an equitable 
Omar Khay- 
best colt of

Baltimore, Nov.

Ill Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic.Woodstone

been forcedFiring Line......104 Fenmouse
Barry Shannon. ..109 aKashmlr 
* aHallenbeck entry.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year, 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong:
Old Pop......................114 Handful
Lynn............................ 199 Rose-Water ...106
SmitMield................. 104 Cousin Dan .... „„
Richard Langdon.114 Star Gaze ..... 109
Jabot............................109 Mary Warren ..106
Gala way...................*104 King Hamburg. 109
Billy ’Oliver............. 109 Stalwart Helen.106
Baby Sister...........*106 Greetings ............ *101

Also eligible:
Annie Edgar 
Ed. Weiss...
Marchcourt..

^TRANSCONTINENTAL94

109 Q TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAYLv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.f8the schedule „ot 

officials

fresh Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Cennsctin* it Winnipeg 1er «H Western Canada and FaÎHIe Cent Paints
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 

or T. 4 N. 0. Railway Agent

chance to win the mpney. 
lam is unquestionably the 
this trio at even weights, but, by con
ceding War Cloud and Tlppity Wltchet 
fifteen or twenty pounds—the tentative 
scale selected—these horses will be able 
to make Omar Khayyam do his best to 
defeat them. . War Cloud and Tlppity 
Wltchet are at the height of their form 
at the present time, and it is thought 
that a meeting between these colts will 
attract a big crowd during one of the 
days of the'meeting.

The five days’ vacation between the
close of the Pimlico track and the open- Onwa................
ing at Bowie was really a blessing in <$is- Ella Ryan.. 
guise The lack of horse cars at the Also eligible:
present time has prevented the shipping Dartworth............. .106 Jackiet
of horses from one track to another in Maxim’s Choice...106 Early
Maryland. In order to ship the thopo- Comacho............,-..104 Hastena
breds from-Pimlico and Laurel to Bowie SEVENTH RACE — Selling. three- 
horsemen have been put to no end of year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
trouble. Moving vans have been called yarda: 
upon to transfer the horses. Air Man

Many owners have even walked their Tarquin.
herses from Pimlico to Bowie. This gen- prostressive_____ *99 Ellison
eral exodus hastaken place during the Judge Wingfield. 108 Dan ..<.................105
lay-off, and as. a result the stables at tFountain Fay./-.*108' Star Finch .'...103 
Bowie are now filled with horses ready

If Bowie

..100 Luther

.*104 Rakè Off ......109
..109 Good Wood ...109 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, thfWe-year- 
olds and Up, 11-16 miles:

111 Euterpe .
Beau of Menlo...105 Amphion
Tit Pin.........
Blue Thistle
Sir W. Johnson*.106 Kilts 
Master Karma..*104 Little England.Ill 

..107 Brooklyn 
..100 Buzz Around. ..*98

109

E3! QMalheur 109

JE.106
•107 Battle Abbey ..*93 
.111 Sam Slick

Two
109 I106

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■ ■ \106
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

106
Morn ... 106

103

M3 Killmer 
,105 Vermont

108
•117

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sailings Enquire for datae.

For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEX, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 9S4. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
<Unc and Yonge. Toronto.

110

106 RightFelucca 
Firing Line............100

103
to race on the opening day. 
had opened on Wednesday, as scheduled, 
there would have been a scarcity of 
thorobreds at the track. This condition 
has been eliminated during the enforced 
vacation.

Many improvements have been -made 
at the Bowte track since last spring. 
Racegoers will find the mutuel plant, 
which is under the supervision of Morti
mer Mahoney, able to accommodate all 
of the demands of the betting contingent. 
New selling booths and cashiers’ boxes 
have been erected.

The eleven days’ meeting offers the 
unusual feature of a couple of races for 
Canadlqn-bred horses. Only runners that 
were foaled in the Dominion will be per.

ex-the trotting
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear ; track fast. J STEAMSHIP TICKETS^

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, I 
. West Indies.

Travelers’ Chernies cashed In all | 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER SON
General Steamship Agents. £3 Tonga 

Street.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :MONY CAPTURES THE

SPECIAL MATCHED RACE
iiHEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 

SHOOTERS
The O. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 

street.

TOE&L. &k;p.V“
Asthma Eheumatl
Catarrh Skin Dlaeaaaa
Diabetes Kidney Affect!

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
*.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

The Toronto Driving Club held a ma
tinee at HlUcreet Park on Saturday after
noon. Lovens of the harness horse 
turned out in a goodly number.

The feature was a matched race be
tween Sana tel, 2.18%, and Mony, 2.17%, 
which event went to the latter after five 
strenuous heats. The summary:

Matched Race for Prize.

f
mitted to start In the fifth event of Nov. 
20, and In the sixth event of Nov. 28. The 
object of' the management in putting on 
these races is to give the owners of Cana
dian’hordes of the poorer grades a chance 
to earn a bit of winter money.

Will Sell Suldine.
Another fast trotter and stable com

panion to Ai Mack to find a new owner 
the oomlng week is Suldine, 2.06%, the The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 

and Touring Co., Limited
I

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
2S Toronto St., Toronto, Çnt

1. Mony (Locke)
2. Sanatel (Wyatt)

2 2 11 
112 2

Time: 2.22%,. 2.30%, 2.21, 2.24, 2.26. 
Class Race.

1. Dan Eldger (Farrell)
2. George Locanda (McDowell).. 2 2 3

3 3 2

»
Enemy Held to the Bank.

On the middle Piave River/ where 
the Austrians succeeded in gaining a 
foothold on the west bank near Zen- 
son, they are held to the water’s edge, 
and their only communication with the 
east bank, is at night when a flat boat 
la dragged from side to aide, bringing 
a small stock of suppliée. Here, on 
the shore line, they have set up a 
line of machine guns to hold bach the 
Italians from rushing them into the 
river. Some of the more ardent Ita
lians begged for leave to rush thia 
Une. and are restrained only by the 
positive orders of their commander, 
who* will not send his men In the 
face of such machine gun fire when 
he believes that the line can be re
duced by other means.

'Further north, where the front turns 
westward flrom the Piave River across 
the Asiago Plateau, General Ritter 
von Krobatln," former Austrian minis-, 
ter of war, Is driving his Austrian 
forces together -with one Hungarian 
division, in an .attack which may be 
the turning point of the whole opera
tion. It Is here that the Piave front 
and the Trenttno front meet, and 
General von Krobatln Is throwing- all 
of his pressure on this meeting point

24 TORONTO STREET111 SENSATIONAL CUDGEL
TO REST TILL SPRING

3. Binway (Rfay) ........
Time 2.20, 2.21%, 2.21.
If weather Is favorable another matinee 

will be held next Saturday, with all 
horses competing Saturday in one rac^

RICORD’S SPECIFIC;r

For special ailments of mon, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFISLD’S DRUG STORE 
551/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

* 1 Louisville, Ky., Nov. 17.—John W. 
Schorr of Memphis, Tenn., has declined 
to «end Cudgel, his three-year-old, east 
to race against Omar Khayyam at Bowie 
for a puree of $6000, because he was 
unable to arrange for satisfactory trans
portation. Cudgel, after the close of 
the Latonla meeting, with other Schorr 
horses, was brought here for the win-

YourvDuty to Your Country
DR.STEVENSON'S CAPSULES

Canada needs your help. If you cannot serve 
at the front, you can at least put your savings into 
Victory Bonds.

You will feel more comfortable and your 
“Bachelor” Cigar will taste just a little better, when 
you know you have done your duty to your country 
in her time of need.

Fbr the special ailments of men. Urinary 
■■■E Guaranteed toand Bladder troubles, 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toroito.

=i

1 ter.
Notwithstanding- that Cudgel was de

feated Nov. 10 In the last start of the 
season, when he finished third to Ran
dier and Arriet at Latbnia, horsemen 
who saw the «race agree that It was a 
remarkable performance. Cudgel was 
assigned 135 pounds and after having 
been practically left, the son of Broom
stick was timed the mile In 1.36 4-5, and 
a mile and an eighth in 1.49 2-5.

Schorr has said he would like nothing 
better than the opportunity to race Cud
gel against Omar Khayyam, Westy 
Hogan and other eastern cracks. “Just to 
show the turf what my colt can do, but 
he has had a hard season and is entitled 

‘to a rest.”

\ CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

Canadian Pacific traffic earnings 
for the week ending November 14 
were $3,576,000.
lngs 'for the corresponding week were 
$3,061,000.

Last year's e&rn-

3?

brockville does well.

Brockville, Nov. 17.—Military and citi
zens Joined at noon today In celebrating 
the million mark passed ln*4he Victory 
Loan subscriptions.

E
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aiBBa'ÎÆ.Ïi
by year» the amount otf each com-: 
party’s investment in carrying on the 
business otf packers and in the oper
ation of the retail stores, and show
ing the percentage of profits earned 
before deduction of bond interest and 

•interest on borrowed money ana af
ter deduction of these interest pay
ments-

This statement shows for the Wil
liam Davies Company an investment, 
at the beginning of 1914, of $1,814,- 
243, on which a profit was made, be
fore deduction of interest, of $268.- 
269.80, or 20-41 percentage of invest
ment. After deduction of interest the 
percentage of profit to investment 
was 6.89. In 1916, on an investment 
of $1.351.840, profits before the de
duction ~ of Interest on (borrowed 
mon# were 64.80 
deduction 43.32. In 
ment was $1.744.261; profits before 
deduction of Interest on borrowed 
money, etc, 93.76, and after deduc
tion 80.02.
period from April 1 to August 11,- 
1917, appear before deduction of In
terest to have been at the rate of 
approximately 46 per cent, per annum 
on the investment and 80 per cent, 
per annum aiCter deduction of Inter-

outside of Canada; and $220,826 pro
fits on English exports.

In 1916 the company made $107,034 
prodits on meat products sold to the 
Canadian public; $122,837 on special
ties end cooked meats; $14,773 on pro
duce purchased in the U.S. and sold 
outside of -Canada, and $1,186,603 on 
English exports.

1 EIGHTY PER CENT. 
PROFIT ON PORK

' CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYpli*

mmmM > Safeguard your Healtli
. am DTJ.CollisB

CHLORIC
s
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the drawing-room and Mrs. 3. * L. 
Scholea took charge of the many use
ful parcels.

The Girls* Auxiliary of the Cana
dian, Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., gave 
an Informal dance on Friday, Mrs. 
Harris lending her studio In the North 
Chambers, Bloor street, for the eve- 

Vases of lovely chrysanthe
mums decorated the room and buffet 
supper table. During the evening 
roils of gaily colored serpentine pa
pers were thrown, making a minia
ture carnival. The young people 
danced until 12.80 o’clock. An added 
attraction was the Home Beautiful 
Studios in the same building, being 
open to the guests.

The proceeds of the dance will be 
given to the chapter. Mrs. W. R. 
Jackson, regent; Mrs. H. Martin, vice
regent; - Mrs. Walker, treasurer, and 
Mrs. G. W. Harris, secretary, were 
the chaperones.

Among the guests were the Misses 
kson, Blanchard, McGoJpln, Me-- 

Sweeney, Austin, Anderson, Btola, 
Degge, Armstrong, fierce, Webb, 
Blaudey, Ridley, Rogers, Moore, Har
ris, Coo, Lasby, Walker, and Messrs 
Temple, F. Temple, Roth well, Malo
ney, Neal, Monroe, Peers, Morgan, 
Kerns Wheaton, Swan, Claxton, 
Thornton, Gai.braith, LAwrence, Fen
wick, Belenger, Drysdale. Fred Moore, 
Victor Moore.

I Tlie marriage takes place quietly to
day, In Wales, of Marion, daughter of 
the late Mr. Charles Bath, an* of Mrs. 
H. C. Osborn, stepdaughter of Col. H. 
C- OSbom, to Captain Rae Sinupsom, 
13th Battalion, C.E.P. The marriage 
will take place from the house of an 
old friend, Mr. W. H. Brain, Curt-yr- 
Ala, Swansea, near Cardiff, Wales. The 
bride has been fler the last eighteen 
months in the V-A.D. at Queen's Can
adian Hospital, BeecTuborough Park, 
ShorncEffe, and nursed her future hus
band, who was badly wounded at Fes- 
tubert. Captain Simpson joined the 
13tb Battalion in Montreal, rwhore he 
was in the Bank of Montreal. The 
news arrived by cable, and ail so that 
Captain Charles L. Bath, No. 1 Squad
ron, RF.C., was wounded.

Col. H. C Osborn, who has been In 
town for a few days, returns to duty 
in Ottawa tonight

Lady Gibson returned to Hamilton 
on Saturday afternoon.

Major Harley Smith has returned 
from active service, and will tell of 
his experiences

ts(Continued from Page 1).!.. Gaine en Experts.
In 1917 the company made $178,114 

profits on meat products sold to the 
Canadian public; $142,840 on special
ties and cooked meats; $46,628 on pro
duce purchased in the U-S., and $1,- 
416,041 on English exports.

The percentage of total profit dur
ing the four yejrs on meat products 
sold to the Canadian puollc was 12.7 
per cent; on specialties and cooked 
meets, 18.2 per cent.; on produce pur
chased in the US. and sold outside of 
Canada, 1.6 per cent-, and on English 
exports, 72.5 per cent.

High Reputation
“The business of the Davies Com

pany In Great Britain,” says the re
port, "had been In process of building 
up for a considerable period of years 
and in order to maintain their busi
ness connection it was necessary for 
them to continue shipment, notwith
standing adverse fluctuations of mar
kets. Their products had acquired a 
high reputation upon the British mar
ket and in this connection It is In
teresting to note that their products 
commanded a somewhat higher price 
than those of other Canadian packers, 
whereas Canadian products as a whole 
commanded a substantially higher 
price than $hose from the United 
States, being second only to the pro
ducts from Denmark and Ireland.’’

The commissioners point out that 
subsequent to August, 1916, 'the two 
companies Investigated went for the 
first time into the Chicago market. 
Thisyqiay have had some effect In in
creasing prices in the United States. 
‘‘The fact must be bqrne in mind," 
says the report, “that the Canadian 
companies received in the British 
market one price for Canadian . pro
ducts and a different price for their 
American products, and we feel that 
even if they had not entered the Unit
ed States market the demand for 
United States products which they 
filled would, no doul£, (have 
Ailed by American packers."

Distinct Advantage.
“It Is noteworthy,” continues the 

report, “that during the period from 
August, 1916, to February, 1917, the 
Davies Company enjoyed the very 
distinct advantage over its competit-' 
ore of having a fixed minimum price, 
which unquestionably gave It greater 
assurance In making Its purchases of 
live bogs. From a perusal of the 
cable correspondence leading up to 
the granting of the concession it 
would appear that In June, 1916, the 
company became apprehensive as to 
the effect upon the market of, the 
arrival in Great Britain of accumu
lated supplies of foreign bacon, and 
In order to protect Itself against loss. 
In the event of a declining market, It 
stipulated for, and obtained, the con
cession. continuing to enjoy It after 
the foreign situation had become ad
justed. So far as we can learn no 
other company In Canada or the 
United States enjoyed this advantage. 
Having a guarantee that it would 
receive cost for Its products the 
Davies Company could Tiot lose In a 
declining market, tut In an advanc
ing market every chance was in Its 
favor to make profits which were lim
ited only by the prices prevailing in 
Great Britain at the time of sale. The 
Davies Company and the Matthewe- 
Blackwell Company were the princi
pal dealers in - Canadian ‘hog products 
in the English market. Wa have no 
direct evidence that they Were in a 
position to influence the determina
tion of selling prices in England, but 
in view of thè urgent demand for hog 
products, whlcb then existed, It seems 
to follow that,- their influence in that 
regard must have been of importance 
The Davies Company’s chief compe
titor, the Matthews - Black well Co 
was not aware of the concession 
granted to the Davies Company, but 
had such confidence in the prospects 
for higher prices in Great Britain 
that it met the competition of the 
Davies Company for live hogs, with
out hesitation.

It was suggested during the inquiry 
that this concession might have been 
obtained by Sir Joseph Flavelle 
whose occupancy of a public position 
would facilitate his so doing. The 
evidence of Sir Joseph is that he took 
no part In the negotiations which 
suited in the granting of this conces
sion. and the cable correspondence 
Indicates that it resulted from a 
business negotiation Influenced only 
by business considerations.
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by Doctors rod the pgya 

for upwards of 6o

The Beet Remedy known fey
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price, a concession granted, W> far as 
we could learn, to no other packer. It 
was suggested during the Inquiry that 
(his concession might have been ob
tained by Sir Josepih Flavelle, whose 
occupancy of a public position would 
facilitate his so doting. The evidence 
of Sir Joseph Is that he took no part 
In the negotiations which resulted In 
the granting of this concession, and 
the cabled correspondence indicates 
that It resulted from a business nego
tiation. Influenced only by business 
considerations.
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1916Abroad. MResult of Competition.
B. That the present high price of 

hog products In Canada is primarily 
due to the nigh prices paid, by packers 
for live nogs m Canada. This in turn 
is tiie result of aggressive competition 
between tne packets to fill the insis
tent demand for hog products created 
by the war.

F. That upon the sale of hog pro
ducts to retail stores and distributors 
in Canada 'the Davies Company in 
1916 made a profit of three-fifths of 
a cent ,per pound and 1917 a profit of 
two-fifths of a cant ter pound- The 
actual profits per pound of the Mat* 
thews-Blackwell Company are not as
certainable, but having regard to Its 
earnings they could not have ex
ceeded these figures.

G. That out of every dollar paid by 
the public In the purchase of hog'pro- 
ducts In the Davies Company's retail 
stores, 19c to 21c represents the costs 
of operating such stores and the ex
pense of delivery to the customers.

H. That In considering the present 
price of bacon in Canada, it must be 
remembered that the packer has to 
dispose of the whole animal. During 
the period otf the war It would seem 
that there, has been a larger domestic 
demand for the choicer cuts, such as

for bacon 'has 
far the other

i
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est- abroad on Sunday 
night In the Church of St. George the 
Martyr, John street-

Mr. A. E. Boul tbee. Orescent road, 
gave a supper .party last night, amd 
asked some men to meet Col. Osborn.

A great deal of interest is being tak
en In title Secours National sale at 
Government House on Wednesday, and 
the workers under Miss Hendrie will 
b«\ very busy today getting their stalls 
In order with all the beautiful things 
collected for disposal.

Mrs. St. Clair Stobairt, who talked 
so Interestingly to the Women’s Ca
nadian Club, will lecture in Ottawa on 
the 22nd, when she will be graciously 
accorded the patronage Of*Their Ex
cellencies tile governor - general an if 
the Duchess of Devonshire. Mrs. StO- 
bart Is the daughter of Sir Samuel. 
Bolton, England. y

Hon. Arthur Melgben is in Winni
peg; Ms little daughter Is with him.

Sir Robert Falçoner, K.C.M.G., is in 
Ottawa for a few days.

Madame Guiomar Novales, the bril
liant Belgian pianist, who is going to 
play Air the Women’s Musical Club on 
the 276h Inst., will be tbo guest during 
her stay of Dr. and Mrs. B. P. 
Watson, Madison avenue.

Dr.. and Mrs. F. N. G. Starr spent 
the week-end at the Welland, . St. 
Catharines, where they went to see 
tihelr two young wards, who are 
at school at Ridley College.

Mr. and Mis. Goodwin Bernard are 
leaving for Atlantic City in the near 
future.

Mr. Morgan Jellatt spent the week
end in Buffalo.

Miss Bessie May is visiting Mrs. 
Mulholland at Port Hope.

Captain Steathen, who is Stationed 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake; has 
joined by his wife, and many of the 
officers^ wives have taken houses at 
Niagara for the winter.

Mrs. John , A. Walker's shower ot 
socks for Mr. Arthur Baxter's 
l>any on Friday produced 125 pairs 
and a few more to come, and she Is 
very much pleased at the result.

Mrs. Lett Is In town flora Guelph-
Major Hugh A. Lumsden arrived in 

Toronto last week on his way to 
Orillia, where he was called from 
duties overseas by the serious Illness 
of his mother. Mrs. Hugh Lumsden, 
formerly Miss GretcMen Dunstan: 
was unable to accompany hint, and 
remained in England with hef mother, 
Mrs. George Dunstan-

Arfhur Hardy, sub-lieutenant, is in 
Brantford spending his last leave at 
Haeclbrook Farm with his parents, 
before leaving for the training camp 
in Texas, where* he will be one of the 
Instructors in the aviation camp.

Mr- Eujttéy Dawson was In Winni
peg, ier'a. few days.
Amts. Agar Adamson has sufficient

ly recovered from her recent Illness 
to be moved to Mrs. John Cawthra’s 
flat In London. '

A tablet to the memory of the late 
iMr. Lawrence S laden, 
yovingest r.on of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Sladen, was unveiled after the 7 
o'clock service at Ashbury College on 
Sunday evening.

Dr. Patrick Hardy was a week-end 
visitor at the house of (Mrs. George 
Wilkes. Brantford, his mother. Mrs. 
A. 6. Hardy, who has been spending 
a few weeks there, returned to To
ronto with him last week.

Mrs. Coleman, Winnipeg, who has 
been in Montreal, Is expected shortly 
in Toronto.

Mr. Vincent Greene and Mr. Gor- 
done Beardmore were among the men, 
who left on Saturday for overseas.

Miss Hedley is spending a few* 
weeks In New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Lansing and Misa 
Sarah Lansing have arrived in town 
for the winter from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, and are at the St. Regis.

Captain, Walter Creighton was a 
week-end visitor In Brantford from 
Ottawa, the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
W. L. Creighton.

Mr. W. G. Darner is in Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred Cooke has returned home 

to Ottawa.
A most successful shower for the 

kitchenettte booth at the WychwOod 
Fair was held at the hopse of Mrs. 
W. W. Canham, 27 Well» Hill 
nue. Mrs. Brain poured out tea. Mrs. 
A. A. Hobson assisted the hostess in

—f Further Profits.
A similar statement In regard to 

Matthews-Blackwell, Ltd., shows that 
on an investment of $2.107,447 in 1914, 
which had increased to $2,129.8Si2 In 
1916, the percentage of profits to In
vestment before deduction of Inter
est was, In 19(13, 12.77; in 1914, 3-88: 
In 1916. 21.06, and In 1916, 31.87. De
duction ot Interest reduced the pro
fits in 4918 to 8.49, In 1914 to 2.89, In 
1916 to 14.06, and in 1916 to 25.16. 
Profits earned from November !..
1916. to August 6. 1917, were approx
imately at. the rate of 62 per cent- per 
annum on the Investment before de
duction of Interest, and 46 per oent- 
after-

Dealing with the statements made 
by a former employe of the ‘Davies 
Company to the effect that the com
pany adopted a fraudulent system of 
keeping bacon intended for shipment 
to th ewar office, known as thé “post 
cure,’" the commissioners say the-t 
after a thono investigation into this 
subject no evidence has been adduc
ed which warrants such a suggestion. 
The commissioners add:

New Process Invented.
‘The Davies Comany had, as far 

back as 1902, adopted a new and se
cret process whereby their product 
could bo sufficiently cured for ship
ment Jn the short space of two weeks, 
the completion of the cure taking 
place while the product was tn tran
sit In view of the fact that the pro
cess customarily adopted In Chicago 
and other packing-house centres 
wquld seem to require a period of one 
month, the Davies process obviously 
gave the company a great advantage 
over its competitors. The new pro
cess, however, had a disadvantage it 
that it waji/of such a nature ‘that it 
required prompt delivery ' to the 
smoke-hot se after arrival In Great 
Britain. Falling prompt delivery, de
terioration would set in, with con
sequent loss to the company.

Post Cure Process
“When transportation difficulties be

came acute, and when the greater de
mand necessitated a greater spread of 
time for delivery, the Davies Company 
met the difficulty by providing addi
tional vat accommodation at both Tor
onto and Montreal, and, as far as pos
sible. treated, all export bacon to the 
‘post cure’ process. The main object 
of this further pickling process was to 
prevent deterioration, but there was, 
of course, the further advantage in 
that in enabled the company to. hold 
the products for a longer period ot 
time, and not only make deliveries as 
called for but to take advantage of 
what proved to be a continuously ad
vancing market, 
was a substantial gain in weight since 
It is a fact, at least up to a certain 
point, that the longer the product re
mains in a state of saturation the 
more weight it takes on. It is only 
fair to point out, however, that the 
Davies Company’s usual cure is of 
much shorter duration than that of 
other packers, and in point of fact, the 
evidence shows that the gain in weight 
of the Davies products, after being 
treated to the post cure process, is not 
greater (if as much) as the gain in 
weight obtained by other packers in 
the ordinary course of business.”

Profita of Stores.
Dealing with the accounts of the re

tail stores conducted by the company, 
the report shows that for the fiscal 
year 1915, on sales In Toronto of $1 
697,274, the stores earned a gross profit 
of 21.4 per cent. After deduction of 
the cost of operation, the net profit 
earned was 3.89. During the same pet-. 
iod the Ontario stores on 
$394,397, showed a gross profit of 21.46 
per cent after deduction, a'net profit 
of 4.38. During 1916, on sales of $1,- 
496,148, the gross profits were 22.01 
per cent, but operating expenses in 
Toronto stores of 19.3 per cent, made 
the net profit 2.7. In Ontario stores 
on sales of $396,292, gross profits of 
21.8 were reduced to a net profit of 
4.76 by cost of operation.
, the fiscal year ending March,
1917, on sales in Toronto of $1,499,- 
408. gross profits of 22.87 per cent, 
yielded a net profit of 2.62 after de
duction _ of operating expenses of 20.25 
per cent. Within the same period 
Ontario stores, on, sales of $396,786

isCAPT. R. A. BROWN, M.C.
Who died of wounds received at Vlmy 
Ridge. He was a eon of Albert Brown, 
181 Orescent road.

An Oppor 
to do Your Cl 

Shopping ]CAPT. R. A. BROWN, M.C.''
DIES OF WOUNDS

NEW PA8TOR BREACHES.
Dr. W. S. Waldo Conducts Informal 

Meeting at Close of Service.
The service last evening in the 

Warmer Road Baptist Church partook 
somewhat of the nature of a revival 
meeting when, at the close of his 
sermon, Dr. W. S. Waldo of Paterson, 
New Jersey, who will occupy the pul
pit for the next three months, asked 
all thoqe present who had received 
God In their 'heart to raise their 
hands. He preached on the texf. from 
John 3, the 16th verse, "God so loved 
the world that He gave His only be
gotten son,” and pointed out how vltai 
it was to get the true realization ot 
God’s lore Into the minds of the 
people. ‘There is no more wonderful 
story than this one of the love of 
God,” he said. “And If we can go 
av^ay realizing this, we will say it 
was goo dfor us to be present here this 
evening." He pointed out that right 
thru the ages, from the beginning until 
tee present day, right had .prevailed, 
both in peace or in war, -and always 
showed God’s .wonderful love. , The 
purpose of' God’s love Is twofolè, to 
save from perishing and also to give 
people eternal life. He dwelt on the 
marvelous extent of God’s love, saying 
that there was not a single1 soul in 
the whole world but whom God loved, 
and that religion had two aspects— 
one the revelation and (he other the 
feeling In our

■ ■: :

BUWon Coveted Decoration at Battle of 
Vimy Ridge—Was Twice 

Wounded.
i

•Brown, XSl Crescent road, 
has befcn officially no tin eu

Albert 
Rosedale,
of the death of his son, Capt R. A. 
Brown, MX?., from ' wounds sustained 
on Friday, Nov. 9.

Capt. Brown, who was in his sopho
more year at the University of To
ronto when he Joined the 48th High
landers In 1918, was 21 years of age 
last month. He was- an old St. An
drew’s boy, and was one of ‘the most 
popular men of the younger set In 
Rosedale. Receiving his commission 
•with the Toronto 48th Highlanders 

pU-Pfçm*' ascoqipanléd a draft of 
j'Mtli Battalion overseas in August,/ 

1915, finally joining the 16th Canadian 
Battalion lines at the front in Novem
ber of that year. He was wounded at 
the beginning of the third battle of 
Ypre^ on the ZlUebeke front on the 
evening of June 8, 1916, and was in
valided to Britain. Returning to 
France In October of the same year 
the gallant officer gÿned 
M.C. medal at-Wimy Ridge, and was 
in the heavy fighting at Hill 70, final
ly succumbing to his second wound 
on the ninth of this month.

VICT
■i

BObeen
bacon, As the tjemand

demandi increased, the 
parts of the animal have lessened in 
proportion, thus throwing on the parts 
from which ‘bacon is manufactured an 
unusual proportion of the cost of the 
whole. A careful study of the state
ment* already given is necessary to a 
proper appreciation of this fact.

No, Effort to Combine.
While during the whole of the .per

iod tn question the main object of each 
company appears to have been to do as 
large an amount of business as possi
ble, and té obtain for itself the profits 
upon It, no effort would appear to have 
been made by either, at any time, to 
come together with a view to keeping 
down the price of live hogs In Canada.

In conclusion, we desire i to record 
the fact that both companies did ail 
In their power to facilitate our work 
and that of our accountants. We had 
the benefit In consultation of the ex
perienced advice of T. J. Connors, a 
former managing partner of the firm 
of Armour & Company, and desire to 
acknowledge our sincere appreciation 
of his services and of the manner in 
which they were given- We cannot 
emphasize too. strongly the Import
ance of the assistance rendered by 
Mr. Bain, ILC., and Mr. Gordon, who 
acted without remuneration and con
tributed to the success of the Investi
gation in a very marked degree.

Percentages of Profits, i
The commissioners In their main re

port state that profits shown by the 
Davies Company are arrived at after 
deduction of the annual bonuses paid 
to employee, those bonuses (being re
garded as an increase in salary and 
wages paid. On this 
centages of profilsob 
of the four years ending March 31, 
1917, were:
"For the fiscal year ending March, 

-1914, sales amounted to $ÿ),774,274, 
from which profits of $15,521,‘-equal to 

,•14 per cent, were earned.
For the fiscal year ending March,

1915, sales amounted to $16,883,111, 
igpon which profits of $484,631, or 2,87 
per cent were earned.

For the fiscal year ending March,
1916, dalles amounted to $26,135,468, 
upon which profits of $1,336,454, or 642 
per cent, were earned.

For the fiscal year ending March,
1917, sales amounted to $41,080,632,
upon which profits of $1,634,161, or 3.99 
per cent, were earned. 1

"From the above figures," says the 
report, "it is at once apparent that 
the large increase ift profits for the 
years 1916 and 1917 «resulted in part 
from Increased sales and in part from 
higher percentage of profits to sales 
In three years. Upon analysis it ap
pears that the increase In sales '-is 
principally in the export business’end 
that the segregation of profits as be
tween domestic (and export business, 
is a matter of primary Importance.” 

Less on Exports, 
report shows that during the 

year 1914, the Diaviee Company made 
profits of $70,857 on melt products sold 
to the Canadian public; $48,867 on 
specialties and cooked meats; $1570 
on produce purchased in the United 
States and sold outside of Canada. On 
English exports they sustained ai loss 
of $103,768.

In 1915 the company made profits of 
$119,463 on meat products sold to the 
Canadian public; $176,838 on special
ties and cooked meats; $2718 (loss) on 
produce purchased in the U-S. and sold

!1
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THE "TRINKET 
patronage of Ladv 
open at 71 King si 
comforts depot, on 
20th of .December, 
receiving broken 
gold and silver 
thimbles,. cigarette 
etc., etc., to provi 
soldiers in the tr 
Pltal. Sir John A 
of Commerce, is i 
urer. . j. he honor!
Mrs. H/ S. Strath) 
Koughnet. Mri. JtjHL, 
Miss Ina Matthews T1 
under the auspices’ ot 
Empire and ail contril 
above dates will be moi 
cepted on behalf of oui

LADY HENDRIE has k 
ernment House for a b 
Secours National on W 
21. from 3 to 7. Üsef 
articles, soldier»’ oomto 
sonable. no entra 
Public is invited.

MRS. ST. CLAIR STOBART, 
meeting, will tell more of 
experiences with her hose 
Belgium, France and Serb 
stun of her arrest and o 
as a spy. in Convocation 
day. November 20, at 8.15 
the auspices of the Cans® 
Women’s Club. Wonder 
slides.

Miss Una Saunters, general secretary, 
National Council of the Y.W.C.A., ad
dressed the Girls’ Club of Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church In their monthly open 
meeting on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18. 
The subject was, "A Standard for Girls,” 
based upon the four-fold development of 
young womanhood, physical, Intellectual, 
social and spiritual. Miss Saunders dis
played a wealth ,of practical knowledge, 
along these lines, and the young ladies 
who had the pleasure of listening to hen 
will not soon forget-the wholesome coun
sel given.

showed a gross profit of 22.99 which 
was reduced to 3.11 per cent by cost 
of operation.

cmn-

Loss on Hams.
The report contains a detailed ana

lysis of the cost of curing hog pro
ducts, showing that hams 
wholesale for 32 cerits per pound, the 
product of hogs casting 18 cents per 
pound caused the packed a loss of 
•95 cent per pounds The retail stores 
sell till» ham at 35 to 38 cents per 
pound. "The above condition,” says 
the report, “Is attributable to the fact 
that for the last séven or; eight 
months there has Seen a surplus sup
ply of hams on the market, forcing 
the packers to dispose of them with
out profit, if not at a lose. In order 
to Insure consumption. At the same 
time the margin obtained by the re
tailer Is not sufficient to cover their 
cost of distribution except on maxi
mum price which gives him a margin 
of six cents a pound to cover the 
same.”

sold
i

WON MILITARY CROSS
Lieut. Easterbroek of Brantford Returns 

Home as Signal Instructor.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Nov. 18.—Lieut. Fred H. 
Easterbrook, son of. Mr. John Easter- 
brook, 3 Esther street, has returned to 
the city having been appointed a signal
ing Instructor. With his return it be
came known for the first time that he 
had won the military cross, this being 
in recognition of his work at Hill 70, 
which resulted In the capture of two 
machine guns with their crews. Lieut. 
Easterbrook enlisted in the ranks in Al
berta in August, 1914. He was twice 
wounded, once In the arm and once in 
the face.
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WHEN YOU CAN’T 
SLEEP

• I

AC. LX,.

! Dr. Caeaell’a Tablets Will Sooth the Nerve 
Restlessness That Causes Insomnia, 

arid Ensure Rest. ;

Sleepless nights mean 
nerves—nerves that are always shaky be
cause they are ai$feys weak. Tlhat is why 
you cannot sleep. The remedy is to 
nourish your nerubus system; andi so 
build up new vigour and vitality, by tak
ing Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Then you will 
sleep naturally and healthfully, and wake 
refreshed. Dr Cassell’s Tablets are true 
restoratives. They act by restoring the 
vital power of the system, by promoting 
digestion, by enriching the blood, by 
strengthening every bodily organ, 
there Is no dope in them.

A free sample of Dr. Casaetl’a Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for malting and packing. Address Harold 
F. Riltchle and Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ailments, 
and Nerve paralysis, and1 for weakness in 
children. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 50 cents per tube, six tubes 
for the price of five, from Druggists and 
Storekeepers throughout Canada. Don’t 
waste your money on Imitations; get the 
genuine Dr. CaaseU’S Tablets.
Proprietor»: Dr. Casaetl’a Co., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng.

r»-
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/A MESSAGE
Investment in Plant.

The commissioners .point out the 
importance of the relations which the 
trading profits of a company bear to

.
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If your eyesight is dim, 
klon blurred; if your eyre ache, Itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle otf Ron- 
.Opto tablets from your druggist, dis
solve one In a fourth of a glass of 
water and use to bathe the eyes from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto. 
has given stronger eyes, clearer 
sharper vision and relief to thou
sands.
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CONTESTANTS 
IfEST HAMILTON

FOSTER, UNIONIST, 
FOR EAST YORK

CDS AND TEARS 
AT MASS MEETING
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jy Two Candidates Out So 
Far in the East j 

Riding.

A LIBERAL MAY RUN

Three Have Been Named to 
Face the Barrier in i 

Wentworth.

Controller Gets Nomination 
at Win-the-War Gather

ing at Norway.

Former Opponents Clasp 
Hands on Whitby 

Platform.

EXPRESSED SURPRISE

\ <«
,;.-v j

m
STAND BY PREMIER

'

Speakers Endorse Borden and 
His Policy of Selective 

Conscription.

Returned Captain 
Views on Attitude Con-* 

corning Issue.

Whitby. Nov. 17.—When P. L ey— 
Gasped the hand of WlUiam 
the platform in th» t Ll i_ art
Win-the-War haH Bit the

sra s-.
sk^st ■a-&

3ÊSnS3«3S§®£
mtts h^r’î/h "“Ited <do#lxc££Jl 

its hour of triad. Consequently \V4Hiam 
Snuth, former Conservative reoroitïïîÏÏ^ 
^Y®. tor houth, Ontario In the latA
mous nchoicAament’ ras made the unand- 
SmlV etectlom Ual°n <Xln<Ud&te i” the
^ ** Mason was chairman and Dm
nominees were: William Smith. F t Fo-wke Robert Holtbyf^Qriapeoîf 
Oapt. ^ antes Moore, idr. T. E Kaiser
8f SdMs^itt'.0rt,awa: Peter °to^
topa^ t^

SnowWaK? £Pr^rnoXby A‘ J" :RueW11 
—- , Hid in the Pern,
tir. Kaiser asked if any one had ever heard W. S Sinclair, the Liberal canÏÏ- 

date, appeal for recruits or do anythtiw 
else to help in the hour of criai». "No” 
he replied, "he hid in the bam.”

Copt. James Moore. M. D„ who baa 
jusw recently returned wounded from the 
front, said he was surprised that there 
should be any difference of, opinion 
Canada over the great issues. ,rW#imiet 
forget ourselves and work for the com
mon good of mankind,” he said.

Not Organized Hypocrisy.
P. L. Fowke said that in his belief Hid 

union cabinet was composed of honor
able gentlemen and did not signify or
ganized hypocrisy, as had been stated. 
He regarded those opposed to untom gov
ernment as opposed to winning the we*. 
Mr. Fowke reviewed Canada’s reasons for 
being in the conflict, and said: “Tou 
cannot go to the polls and vote with 
the slackers and expect to look squarely 
Into .the eyes of the Canadian soldiers 
when they come home. M Bourn gwa lived 
In any other country and .expressed the 
same views as he has done In Canada

.yStates

: • IV

■ Out of a field of five candidates Con
troller Thomas Foster, hi one ballot, was 
successful in obtaining the nomination 
as the unton candidate for East York at 
an enthusiastic wln-the-wâr gathering in 
St. John’s parish house, Norway, Satur
day night. Controller Foster formally 
accepted the nomination. The hall was 
packed to capacity, many of the dele
gatee falling to obtain seats, but the 
convention was overwhelminghr 
servetive, very few Liberals befn

Special to The Toronto World.
1 Hamilton, Monday, Nbv. 19.—With the 

nominations taking place today for the 
I ridings of East and West Hamilton, and 

the County of Wentworth, It Is safe to 
say that campaigning will be 
menced in earnest this week by the can- 
didatee who will contest the three ridings. 
Hmnlltonl has always been noted for the 

! Mttemesg of Its political contests, but 
the coming federal elections, locally, pro
mise to eclipse any ever held to send 
representatives to Ottawa.

East Hamilton nominations will take 
place In the police court room and West 
Hamilton in the court house, the re
turning officers will be A. C. Beasley and 

| R. C. Pettigrew, respectively.
While there are many possibilities in 

I the campaign as far as nominations are 
t concerned, the indications are that the 

following candidates Will line up:
East Hamilton—Ma. Jor-Ge neral Mew- 

bum, unionist, and Aid. George Hale row. 
Labor.

West Hamilton—Lieut.-Col. William

T°J. Stewart, Oonservattve-Unioniat, and 
Walter Rofio.IAbof.

, Iu the county three candidates have 
been named so far to face the barrier, 
with the possibility <xf a soldier candidate 
being nominated at the last minute.

Dickenson, Liberal win-the-war, and 
I Fred J Flatman, a nominee of the Am- 
t algaroated Society of Engineers.
' Liberal May Ruri.

■Whether, or not a straight Liberal will 
enter the east riding agalnsb the new 
minister of militia and the Labor man to 
a question that will remain unanswered, 
until after the nominations this after
noon. The East Hamilton Liberal Asso
ciation, at a recent meeting, endorsed 
the candidature of Major-General Mew- 

, Wn but owing to the fact that there 
was only a margin of * few votes on the 

< question 't has been rumored that a
p-tiS’âS5ï,.“S‘*ÎS MS
there will be a three-cornered contest.

The candidates and me organizations 
behind them will devote their efforts
S^*m,„”,L1oSVS£‘,'wK 
aUfe, S’SetSShiSTm kk

man. the other county candidate, will be 
I Imdie field as soon as his organization

^Inth* tity ridings the situation to dif
ferent, "for, with the exception of the 
l2bor men, none of the unionist candi
dates have commenced to form organiza
tions. The first meetings of this kind 
will be held tonight When supporters of

mm
II

com-

Çon- 
ng pre

sent. There were several women In thé 
audience, and they took part in the Vot
ing. They were heartily cheered as they 
placed their votes In the ballot box.

.At the outset It looked as if trouble 
would arise thru the nomination of MaJ. 
Cockburn, who to the Great War Vet
erans’ candidate, 
closed Chairman Dr. F. Burgees,' who 
conducted the convention, requested a 
pledge from each candidate that the 
nominee would receive their whole-heart
ed support in the election. Major 
burn was not present, but when his pro
poser and seconder were asked for a 
declaration the blunt reply was given, 
"We could not pledge him to that be
cause he will run anyway.”

"We can’t accept your nomination,” 
said Dr. Burgess.

An opportunity was asked-in order to 
explain why Mâjor Cockburn had been 
proposed, but promptly refused, Jos. 
Russell, M.L.A., asked to let the mat
ter stand for the appearance of the offi
cer, but when the convention was later 
told that he could not give the pledge 
asked he was quickly and deliberately 
eliminated as a contender.

There Were nine candidates in all, ex
cepting Major Cockburn, but Dr. F. 
gess, Capt. Kean, Scarboro; F. N. Baker, 
and F. B. Burt withdrew, leaving Con
troller Foster, Joseph Russell, M.L.A.; 
J. G. Cornell. Dr. W. R. Waiters and 
J. Jî, Lennox to contest the convention.

policy of the union government 
darsed by all the candidates, who

CONTROLLER THOMAS FOSTER
Chosen as candidate In Best York at the 
t convention Saturday night.

When nominations

LOOKING FOR MAN 
TO BEAT GUTHRIE Cock-

Liberals of South Wellington, 
However, So Far Un

successful. TWO CANDIDATES 
IN BRANT COUNTY

ALDERMAN RAMSDEN 
IN CENTRE TORONTOGuelph, Ont., Nov. 18.—The_ political 

situation, so far as South Wellington to 
concerned, is still in an unsettled condi
tion, and not until the actual hour ol 
nomination comes around will there be 
any solution. The Liberals who are sup
porting Sir Wilfrid Laurier are making 
every possible endeavor to secure a can
didate to oppose Hon. Hugh Guthrie, but 
up tonight there to no man definitely 
in the field.

There are strong rumors, however, that 
J. W. Oakes, formerly license inspector 
for the riding, may be induced to become 
a candidate, as it to. Well known he to 
strongly opposed to conscription, and 
also differs with Mr. Guthrie on other 
points. He was one of those who at the 
Liberal convention on Friday favored the 
move to adjourn without nominating a 
candidate, and he expressed himsetr at 
the same time as being of the opinion 
that it was not so much men that were 
needed at the front as it was food, and 
that more production should be the 
watchword. ^

The name of Mr. W. W. Tyson, who 
was twice defeated for the Ontario Leg
islature, has also been mentioned, and 
one or two others, but there Is every in
dication today that the only man to op
pose Mr. Guthrie will be the Social 
Democratic candidate, Lome Cunning
ham. . — , •

■ I

One With Official and Other 
With Unofficial 

Endorsation.

Bur- Liberal Convention Names 
Him as Standard-Bearer 

of Party.
t

The
was on
were allowed five minutes each to place 
their views before the convention, and 
profiteering was strongly condemned.

Among those ,on the platform were J. 
L. Starr, Geo. Crighton, Reeve Pugsley, 
Richmond Hill; G. S. Henry, M.L.A.; 
Charles Doughty, Aid. Robbins and Aid. 
Fenwick.

in i

TH REE IN BRANTFORD
w— antt a

Unionist, Independent Labor 
and Laurier Liberal tô 

Fight It Out.

H. H. TART SPEAKS ■
■'

■Union Government and Min
isters Are Strongly 

Denounced.

■v

T. J. STEWARTS STATEMENT

Says He Will Run in West Hamilton 
With Bord*n’» Recognition.

Hamilton, Monday. Niov. 19.—T. J. 
Stewart, ex-MuP. for West Hamilton, 
Interviewed by The World on Sun
day, said:

“As there seems to ibe an erroneous 
impression in some quarters respect
ing the win-the-war convention at 
the JRoyal Connaught Hotel on Frir 
day "night, 1 feel that I ought to state 
the case clealxly tor the information 
of the public. The convention as 
arranged wasi fair enough, but it was 
carried out in a very unfair way. I 
was given 100 , tickets, as were the 
other candidates, and a number o< 
tit ike ta also were provided tor' the 
women, for the Great War Veterans,

, _ and so forth. Some of these tickets,-
social, held Saturday evening at the however, were eo allotted and diatri - 
Canadian Foresters’ Hall, was in the « nuled as to discriminate against my nature of a political challenge to the J friends and supporter» being present, 
working women of the city and pro- Nevertbeleae> ! feuntny duty to ate 
vince to interest themselves directly tend and have the delegates I -«had

selected attend the convention.
“After the convention got under 

way CoL MdLarem and Col. Hemdrie 
and myself were asked to pledge o-ur- 
r elves to abide by the decision of the 
prime minister- I at once stated that 
X would abide toy hie decision and 
would loyally support the candidate 
recognized toy Sir Robert -Borde* 
under the provision» of the Military 
Veters’ Act as the candidate in his 
government. Then a resolution was 
offered requesting the prime minister 
to designate as the government can
didate for West Hamilton either Col. 
McLaren or Col. Hendrle. This vir
tually amounted ito requesting the 
prime minister not to designate me 
and to withdraw his. support of my 
candidacy. Naturally many delegates 
supporting me refused to toe a party 
to any such resolution, and withdrew 
from the convention. The resolution 
then was passed by the remaining 
delegatee, some 200 in number; but 
as more than 800 had withdrawn, the 
resolution was not passed by a ma
jority, and iwas simply null and 
void.” Z' ,

“What Are you going to do?” The 
Wtorld asked.

“I am going to be nominated and 
elected,” Mr. Stewart replied.

"Will you toe recognized as tHflfcpov- 
ernrnent candidate toy the prime min
ister?”

“I will be, beyond a shadow of a 
doubt.” - s

Special to The Toronto W6rld.
Brantford, Nov. 18.—There will ;be two 

candidates and two orily In Brant, from 
present prospects, a union government 
supporter, reported to have been endors
ed by Premier Borden and, hie union 
cabinet, in the person of John Harold, 
former Liberal nominee, and Hon. Col. 
Harry Cockahutt, Conservative nominee, 
who was personally asked by Premier 
Borden on Oct. 13 to tie union candidate 
for that riding, he accepting that Invi
tation. The state of affairs to most pe
culiar, it resulting in one candidate hav
ing official endorsation and one unofficial 
endorsation as a- union

Liberals of Centre Toronto, meeting in 
Musicians’ Hall, University avenue, Sat
urday night, were unanimous in their 
choice of Aid. George Ramsden as their 
standard-bearer for the riding during the 
coming federal election. The names of 
Aid. Alfred Maguire and W. J. O’Reilly 
were also submitted to the convention, 
but they -withdrew, and Aid. Ramsden 
Was acci

:
■ ■

he would have been strung up to a lamp 
post long ago,” said Mr. Fowke.

Grateful for Honor.
William Smith was given a hearty wel

come. and In accepting the nomtnatiSB 
expreseed hto gratitude to the electors 
for the honor conferred upon him. He 
spoke of the Importance of tshe times In 
the history of Canada and prophesied a 
groat majority for union government. MK 
Sinclair had belittled the Canadian people, 
he said, for Canada had doge much in 
the war and was going to do more. “No 
one realizes more than I do the necessity 
for keeping the young men on th* fame, 
but I know too that the military situa
tion w serious and a referendum would 
mean delay .’’said Mr. Smith.

Following the mess meeting an or
ganization meeting wae hekl, and com
mittees formed composed of unioniste, for
asrÆ’BÏ-"„&SÆ“K
33-SfY. hTLJ
by prominent "women epesuoors.

t ■

( sly given the nomination.
The meeting was largely attended and 

was feat
the present government.
De wart was balled as. “the next Premier 
of Ontario,’.’ and in the coarse of hie re. 
marks hurled a few shafts In criticism of 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 
council In the union cabinet. Aid. Ma
guire, who presided, contended that Ed
mund Bristol was not representing the 
people in parliament nearly as much as 
he was representing himself and his busi
ness interests with European capital.

The Franchise Act, *
“Look at the situation at Ottawa,” 

said H. H. Dewart. “There are certain 
gentlemen there today who. after taking 
a look at the Franchise Act, and deciding 
they could not win against this unfair 
use of power on the part of the govern
ment, and after denouncing it, went In 
with thé government, accepting the 
fruits of that legislation as the only 
means to assist them to power. Among 
them is the Hon. Mr. Rowell, who, after 
many years of fighting for the franchise 
rights of women and forcing the Premier 
of Ontario to give the women of the pro* 
vince the vote, suddenly turns around 
and endorses that Dominion Franchise 
Bill, which takes the vote away from the 
women again. For you must remember 
that a woman enfranchised for the pro
vincial elections automatically became 
enfranchised for the federal."

"Continuing he referred to a govern
ment poster bearing the words, “Who 
Would the Kaiser Vote For?" and said 
that that was the same question which 
Hugh Guthrie had asked in South Wel
lington. His answer would be that if the 
kaiser had a vote in South Wellington he 

1 would vote for the man who could be 
bought, for the man who allowed Cana
dian nickel to leave our shores to find in 
the end our Canadian boys as Its target 
He would vote for the government that 

.allowed thousands of Canadian officers 
to remain in England at the expense of 
millions of dollars. He would vote for 
the man who allowed the profiteers and 
the munitloneers to make millions at the 
expense of our boys. There was one man 
that the kaiser would not vote for, and 
that was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, because he 
was a loyal citizen of Canada.

Candidate Speaks.
Aid. Ramsden stated that he was an 

opponent of the Borden government, whe
ther It was ci died a union or a Conserva
tive governnrent. He wanted to know 
whether Fla-v elle and others of his kind 
would be alloi red to have as free a sweep 
at money-making under the new govern
ment as the; - had in the past. He be
lieved that tiey would. The legislation 
passed to control packing houses was 
nothing more than a deathbed repentance' 
Ho had heart that an order had gone out 
from Ottawa that every Labor candidate 
was to be opposed by a union candidate, 
and that meant that the Laborttes and 
Liberals were being classed together. "I 
want you to remember,” he concluded, 
“that the Liperal party Is the party of 
democracy."

corner CALL TO WOMEN TO
SUPPORT LABOR PARTYR. L BAKER NAMED AS 

SOUTH YORK CANDIDATE
DefeetA* J»- fi- MscNieel on Second 

Ballot st Convention.

by vigorous attacks upon 
H. Hartley

government Can-Candidates for Toronto Seats Outline 
Policies They 

Support,.

didatë:

Th# Won* toddy, stated that he could 
not understand how-va -candidate could 
be endorsed by the Unlo*. government 
before the nominations., but in any 
he would be in the fight to the finish.

At a meeting of the Liberals at Paris 
on Saturday afternoon the names of 
Alien Kneale of Btirford and' Robert 
Aitken of South Dumfries were Mention
ed as. Laurier Liberals, but no action 
was taken to put them in the field, John 
Harold was wished all success, but the 

.Laurier Liberals present made clear their 
attitude In stating that they could rto-t 
tender him their support.

Xu, the city there sure to be three can
didates In the fi^fcr the Independent 
Labor, Party held «peeling this after- 
noon when it was decided to keep their 
candidate in the field, despite the -In
effectual attempts to bring about the 
selection of a fusionJqandidate. Thus 
the candidates will be: W. F. Cockshutt, 
Conservative unionist, who will have the 
union government endorsation; AM. M. 
McBrljfe, Independent Xetoor party union
ist. without endorsation and Mayor J. W. 
Bowlby, independent Liberal, nominated 
by the Laurier Liberals of the riding.

ALD. GEORGE RAMSDEN
Nominated at the Liberal convention of 
Centre Toronto to contest the 
forthcoming election.'

: X-in Is*
seat in the

The Greater Toronto Labor patty's
», l. Baker, first vice-president of 

the South York Liberal-Conservative 
Association, was nominated Saturday 
by the convention of the riding held 
in the Libor Temple to contest the 
séftt of South York 1» the forthcom
ing election. Four names were put 
in in nomination, R. L. Baker, J. R. 
MacNlcoi, W. F. Maclean and Aid. W. 
D. Robbing. Aid. Robbins withdrew, 
and. the first ballot was cast on the 
remaining three. In all 486 votes were 
cast, of which J. R. MacNlcoi received 
218, R. L. Baker 179 and W. F. Mac- 
lean 88. On the second ballot 896 

’ - vote* were cast, R. L. Baker leading 
this time with a total of 203, and Mr. 

r MacNieol getting 193.
| After the announcement of the vote 

Mr. Baker called for three cheers for 
Mr. .MacNicoL who moved that the 

,tlon be made' unanimous. When 
the chairman, Dr. Sproule. asked those 
in favor of -abiding by the convention 
to stand, quite a number kept their 
seats.

Among those on the platform were 
JB.I* etarr, president of the Central 
Conservative Association of "Toronto; 
Aid. H. H. Ball, Geo. 6. Henry, M.L. 
A; R. L. Baker, first vice-tpres., and 
Dr. gpnoule, second vice-pree. South 
York Liberal-Conservative Associai 
tloig Aid. Fenwick and Robbins, Con
troller Foster. Reeve Fleming. Mark
ham; Reeve Pugsley. Richmond Hill, 
and Reeve Tom Griffiths. York Town-

event

rMARTN MAY GET 
AN ACCLAMATIONin, the political questions of the day 

syid to give their definite euppbrt to 
the Independent Labor party. Among 
those who addressed the members and 
friends present were Mrs. H. Pren- 
ter, who presided, Miss Laura Hughes, 
one of the charter members of the 
Greater Toronto Labor party, James 
Richards, president of the party, D. 
H. Dethman of Calgary, W. Stephen
son. organizing secretary for the pro
vince, Jas. Ballantyne, candidate for 
East York. Jas. T. Gunn, i candidate 
for South York, John Vick, candidate 
fer East Toronto, and Arthur Holder 
of Washington, an official of the In
ternational Union of Machinists, who 
is specially interested In the work of 
vocational training in the United 
States.

In the course of their remarks the 
speakers emphasized the fact that for 
the first time in the history of the 
Dominion men and women were col
laborating on, tone platform with but 
one aim in view, the unified, conscrip - 
tion of the eountry’s wealth and man
hood, more especially the former for 
the more thoro prosecution of the 
war. and the general amelioration of 
the lot of the working 
en of the country. The gist of the speak
ers’ remarks was that the strongest 
and finest country In -the world Is 
that which has the happiest women 
and most prosperous homes, a state 
of affairs which could not be main
tained in a country where 90 per cent, 
of the voting public were workers 

o had not even a one per cent, 
representation in the houses of par
liament. Jas. Richards deprecated 
the failure of the late government to 
grant* equal suffrage to women, and 
sensed in this fact, the sinister mo
tive of controlling the votes of the 
soldiers in, the trenches, whose only 
Canadian representatives were, in 
nine cases out of ten, wives and 
mothers. Mr. Richards expressed the 
opinion that the war would not be 
won by the direct force of arms, but 
by an increase of mutual understand
ing between, the masses of all the na
tions at war, which, however, could 
only be brought about thru the pres
sure of great victories on the battle
field. W. Stephenson, provincial 
ganlzing secretary, stated that the 
Greater Toronto Labor party had In - 
creased its membership from ten men 
and one woman to 2000 members in 
the course of 10 months, with 47 
branches distributed thru the Pro
vince of Ontario.

LABOR EXECUTIVE MEETS.

TB* executive of the Greater Toronto 
Labcr party, at a meeting held at the 
Labor Temple yesterday afternoon, made 
all arrangements for the nomination 
meetings of the candidates, James T. 
Gunn, James Ballantyne, John Vick and 
D. A. Carey for the constituencies re
spectively of South York, East Y'ork. 
East Toronto and South Toronto. The 
meetings in the four ridings 
from noon till 2 o’clock today.

PETCH OPPONENT 
OF SAM CHARTERS

Endorsed By Liberals and Union
ists in Stormont and 

Glengarry.

h

Special1 to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, JJov. 18 —When the electors 

■of the Dominion riding of Glengarry and 
Stormont meet In the church halli Wil- 
Uamstown, on Monday afternoon, to at
tend, the nomination for the coming elec
tion the indications now point to only 
one nam-e being placed before them, that 
of John McMartln, of Cornwall, who was 
nominated by the liberate many months 
ago, and recently renominated on going 
back to tne convention as a win-the-war 
candidate, and later still, on Thursday 
last, endorsed by a meeting of unionists 
held in Cornwall under the auspices of 
the Conservative Association, Mr. Mc
Martln having signified hto intention to 
the latter gathering that if elected he 
would support the union government for 
the term of the war.

After these declarations to the two 
gatherings some of me Laurier 
portera In Cornwall did not appear 
thornly satisfied, and what was described 
as an "indignation meeting" by one of 
the young Liberals, wets held here, at 
which, it is understood, some of those 
piesent were favorable to bringing out 
a straight Laurier candidate to oppose 
Mr. McMartln. Some of the members 
of the party, however, urged slowei pro
cedure, and !t was finally decided that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier should 
quaintcd with the facts ae they actually 
exist, and a couple of local gentlemen 
went to Ottawa to consult the Liberal 
chit ftaln.

The result was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
expressed himself as satisfied with af
fairs as they stand In this riding, and 
It to now considered unlikely that the 
young ‘Liberals will bring out a man to 
champion their cause at the nomination 
meeting. Mr. McMartln will. In all 
probability, go to the meeting unop
posed, unless something unforeseen de
velops in the few remaining hours before 
the returning officer declares the nom
inations closed.

No Hope of Union.
In the neighboring County of Dundas, 

with which is united ror Dominion elec
tions only the western section of the 
County of Stormont, it looks like a 
straight party fight between O. D. Cas- 
setmsn, of ChestervUle, and Alex. W.

Peel Liberals Nominate » 
'Straight Supporter of 

Sir Wilfrid. A.nom

SOUTH YORK LIBERALS^" 
NAME ALEX. M’GREGOR

-fiSoeclal to The Toronto World.
Brampton, Out., Nov. 18.—The Liberal» 

of Peel County convened, to nominate a 
supporter of union government, in the 
armories. Brampton, yesterday afternoon, 
but the meeting ended In the nomination 
o fa straight Laurier candidate. There 
was a fairly large crowd present, made 
up principally of B remploi! and 
Cbinguacouey Township elector».

Jeémee Laidiaw, president of the^asso
ciation, occupied the chair, and briefly 
stated the purpose of the meeting. ■

Q. M. Kelly of Port Credit, a strong 
Union-Liberal, made quite a lengthy ap
peal to the meeting to place a union 'gov
ernment supporter in the field.

T. H. Graham of Inglewood also spoke 
In support of such a procedure. It wee 
quite evident tho by the way la which 
their remarks were received that this 
was not the wish of the majority of 
those present. Reuben Ligbtheart urged 
the selection of a straight supporter of 
Sir Wilfrid.

After considerable discussion a ballot 
was taken to decide whether' the nominee 
would be a Laurier Liberal or a Union- 
Liberal. Two hundred and fifty-five vot
ed in favor of a Laurier Liberal and 84T 
for a Union-LlberaU. ' Having decided hi 
favor of a Laurier supporter, Mr. Fetch, 
the recently retired Liberal "candidate, 

again placed in nomination. N» 
other name was mentioned, and Mr. 
Fetch accepted the nomination, and le 
now In the field opposing union govern
ment and as an out and out supporter 
of Sir Wilfrid and his policy.

Sam Charters is the unionist candidate 
in the riding. The official nominations 
Will take place here on Monday, and a 
Joint meeting of the opposing factions 
will toe held in the armories at 2.30 pm.

PLAN FOR NATIONS.

Rev. Dr. Flbourg Points to Precedents 
Of All Difficulties.

Rev. A. E. RlboUrg, D:D„ in the course , 
of hto discourse Sunday evening .before 
a large congregation at. St. Alban a Ca
thedral pointed out that God has a plan 
for the nations’ as well as for the In
dividual's life, and that if only men 
would study the tragedlesandsomrwe 
of the past they would find precedents 

was per- for their national and Individual ex per
fectly In order, and should be supported lences that the present catachysm 1»

.---------- , .... . by every elector who believed in Inde- of man’s making, and that in fulfilment
To revive black velvet hold the article, pendent political action. of the law “that man reape th what he

pile side up. over tile steam , of nearly The local executive was also author- soweth." God-to allowing the conflagna- 
boiling water, to which a Utile ammonia lee<1 t0 organize the city and district for I tion to pursue R» course with the dé
lias been added. Brush and Iron on the I political action, including the federal, finite aim of perfecting both national
under side. I provincial and municipal arenas. | and individual conedouaneee.

Small Convention Decides to Run 
Candidate in Riding

Alex. McGregor was nominated as 
til© Liberal candidate for South York 
by the Liberal convention meeting in 
Victoria Hall, East Queen street, Sat
urday afternoon. R. L. Crawford, on 
behalf of a committee recently ap
pointed to select a candidate, submit
ted the name of Mr. McGregor, which 
was received with unanimous appro
val. He paid tribute to the ability of 
Mr- McGregor, and stated that he 
would toe returned to power if hie 
supporters only did their duty.

Alex. McGregor in the absence of 
William Pratt of Richmond Hill, presi. 
dent of the South York Liberal As
sociation, took the chair at 3.30 o’clock. 
The meeting was scheduled to open 
at 2 p.m., but by 3.30 only 28 dele
gates had arrived, and on a sugges
tion of Henry Moyle proceedings 
opened.

Nomination of officers for the asso
ciation followed, end the name of E. 
R. Dewart was suggested as president, 
and he was elected without opposition. 
Mr. McGregor retired from the chair 
In his favor.

Other nominations were

men and wom-
toloe

ship.

i
W. F. MACLEAN IN SOUTH YORK.

| Saturday at noon W. F. Maclean 
filed his nomination paper with John 
A. Macdonald, returning officer for 

i South York. He signed the declara
tion, put up the deposit, and goes to 

S- the people on election day. On an in- 
t vttatlon from some of his friends to 

attend the Conservative convention In 
j the afternoon, he went so far as to 

tueet them In the lobby of the hall 
while the proceedings were on. He 
told them that he was already in the 

P field, and that he would state his po- 
I, eition fully after the official nomina

tion at North Toronto town hall on 
Monday at two o’clock. In the mean
time he was satisfied to be the 
Unionist Win-, the-war candidate in 
South York. The electors could do 

I 1,16 Judging oh election day. "The 
I contest is only opening," be said.

be made ac-
BURNHAM HAS RIGHT

TO FIGHT ELECTION
E. A. Peck, Nominated at Disorderly 

Meeting at Peterboro, Will Not Be 
In Field. were

wasSpecial to The Toronto World.
Peterboro, Nov. 18.—The net result of 

the union convention, which broke up 
tn disorder on Friday evening, has been 
to establish for Mr. J. H. Burnham his 
right to contest the election as a union 
candidate. His opponent- will be Mr. R. 
R. Hall, who will run in--the interests of 
the Liberal party.

The hope that Mr. E. A. Peck, who. 
the chairman of the meeting contended, 
received the largest nomination vote, 
would stay In the field as the nominee 
of the union convention, was dispelled 
today by Mr. Peck himself, who said that 
the expression of opinion manifested at 
the meeting was not strong enough to 
Justify him remaining in the field, and 
that the only other course open was to 
fall in line behind Mr. Burnham and 
ensure his election.

ACHIEVED ROUND MILLION.

Brock ville, Nov. 18.—The scream of 
whistles, the ringing of bells, the mar
tial music of brass bands and the ap
pearance on the streets on special 
ade of the military unts stationed 
conveyed to the people of BrockvUle 
yesterday that the Victory Loan com
mittee had achieved the round million 
in Leeds and Grenville.

as fol
lows: Vice-president (2 to be selec
ted): James H. Ellar-d, Todmorden ; 
William Pratt, Richmond Hill; R. L. 
Crawford, Emory; G. T. Williams, 
Earlsoourt; Alex. 'Bruce, (Markham; 
A. R. Mason, Markham Village- 

Secretary: W. L. Cuttle.
Treasurer: F. A. McGee,

. Executive: T. H. Donnelly, E. Tru- 
dclL A. D- Kerr, W. Shaw. George 
Shaver, Wm E. Duncan, T. Kennedy, 
W B. Jeffrey Hubert Jack, $L Cow
an, Alex. (Bruce, Andrew Reeeor, 
Walter Scott, J. Harrison, Wm. Oood- 
erham. John Jackson.

Did Not Break Constitution
Nomination Was in Orderor-

8pedal tq,The Toronto World.
• Brantford, Ont., Nov. 18.—After a thoro 
Investigation by President W. R. Rollo 
and Secretary Joseph Marks of the On
tario Independent Labor party, the Bnant-

__  |__ ford local of the party has been abso-
Dundas ' to normally a Conservative lutely absolved of the charges brought 
stronghold, but the Liberate frel-tbat In against it of breaking the constitution. 
Mr McIntyre, who to deputy reeve of TJhe two I.L.P. officers were here on 8at- 
Flnch Township, they have a candidate urday, and at the close of the lnvestlga- 
who will successfully carry their ban- tion found that at no time had the party 
n=r There to no hope of union In that J vj0ieted the constitution, and that the 
constituency, as bom candidates are | nomination of Aid. M. McBride 
putting up a stiff fight.

D. Chaplin Is Nominated 
Union Candidate in Lincoln

McIntyre, of Finch Township. Mr. Cas- 
selman was nominated by the Conser
vatives to succeed the Hon. Andrew Bro
der who represented Dundas in the, 
house of commons for so many year»- 
Dundas is 
strongh 
Mr. M<

8ftf1,J-tet.The Toronto World.
- C^^heroyes1^ at Œ

th« -present a large representation of 
D*™!6*1,1 War Veterans’ Association, J. 
uiii--napl unanimously chosen as
Cent" oendidate for Lincoln County. 
h-J,: Uoyelace has been the standard 
VPn-!r, °î the Liberal party for some 

but is now in France, 
ana ,,co.mPromise could be arrived at, 
nomitiL 8 fikely that the Liberals will

titernoonnte8Unt t0r the rlding Mon"

Transparent cement for mending glass 
Is made as follows : Melt a little Isinglass 
in spirits of wine and a small quantity of 
water, and warm the mixture gently over 
a moderate fire. When tho roly melted, 
apply to tho glass.
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Ingot Metals, Carloads or Less—Canada Metal Co., Ltdm
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Canada’s Victory Bonds

Ws a loan for 
l victory—and for

victory alone
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO„ LTD.
ALFRED ROGERS

President
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FIELDING’S CAUSÉ
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Secures Conservative Nomi
nation;—Canada's Destiny 

Depends on Election.

Sir Robert Borden Hopes to 
Secure Ex-Minister’s Re

turn Unopposed.

y - - » m
.
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r-'r<KentvMe, NÜL, Nov. 18.—Nomina
tion as Conservative candidate in 
King’s County at the general election 
was unanimously given, 'Sir Robert 
Borden the prime 
corivebtlon here 
noon. The premier, in accepting the 
nomination to run in hie home cotm- 
ty, which obviously very much moved 
Mm, referred to his early associations 
with this vicinity, which he had left 
for Halifax over 40 years ago, end said 
that when he decided to stand aside in 
Halifax, bis old seat, for his cabinet 
colleague, Hon. A. K. MadLean, the of
fer of the nomination In King's coin
cided with the desire of his heart.

Sir Robert, in the course of a refer
ence to the union government, recall
ed the approving stand taken by Nova 
Scottan statesmen like Premier Mur
ray and Hon. W. S. Fielding, and an
nounced that, Mr. Fielding would be 
elected toy acclamation for Queen’s- 
Shelbume.

The premier touched upon Canada’s 
duty in the war. He uttered a Strong 
warning against war weariness and 
asserted that the failure to provide 
the soldiers at, the front with reinforce, 
mentis would be regarded by them as a 
betrayal. If a referendum was decid
ed upon, the premier pointed out, the 
Military Service Act, which was to 
provide the men needed, would be sus
pended for a year.

After recalling the rapid develop
ment of airplanes and submarines the 
prime minister remarked that one 
could not tell when this country might 
be brought within the actual orbit of 
the war’s devastation.

Amidst loud applause Sir Robert 
said the issue in the election was noth
ing else .tout the national destiny. He 
himself felt a profound confidence that 
they would remain in the conflict with 
the undiminished resolution which had 
animated them for three years.

A. De Witt Foster, former member 
for the riding, was present and endors, 
ed the premier’s candidature. -

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Sir Robert Bor
den returned to Ottawa this evening 
after a very Strenuous week spent in 
the maritime provinces in the inter
ests of union government- The politi
cal situation down by the sea is still 
somewhat contused, but the prime 
minister was able, by means of his 
personal influence as -leader of the 
government, to reconcile conflicting 
political influences in a number of 
constituencies. A nomination wàs of
fered to Si.r' Robert Borden in Halifax, 
where he has .been one of the C 
vatiive candidates for 21 years. He de
clined the nomination and asked the 
convention to select Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean in his dùeod. Mr. Maclean ac
cepted the nomination and is expected 
to be returned by a large majority.

The prime minister induced the Con- 
for Halifax
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on Saturday after-
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■ SjJservatlve convention 
County to adjourn for 24 hours in the 
hope of securing an arrangement by 
which, a contest would be avoided, 
and there Is still some hope that this 
enay b<s effected.
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Supporta Fielding.
In Queen’s-Shelbume Hon. W. S. 

Melding was nominated by the Lib
eral convention and JHon. A. K. Mac- 
lean by the Conservative convention. 
Mr. Maclean declined to run against 
Mr. Fielding and accepted the nom- 
irtation in Halifax County. The prime 
minister had a long Interview with the 

"members of the committee which pro
posed to nominate a candidate to run 
against Mr. Fielding .and addressed to 
each member the following, which 
fpeaks for itself:

“Referring to the conversation 
which I had at Halifax with you and 
the other gentlemen of the committee 
which was appointed by the Liberal- 
Conservative convention of Liverpool,
I now .venture to répétait what at that 

8 time I urged upon the committee.
“The union government has been 

formed with the sincere desire and 
purpose of bringing together in one 
administration representative men of 
both political parties, with a special 
representation of agriculture and of 
labor. The task was a difficult one, 
but it has been successfully accom
plished, altho further additions to the 
government will be necessary In the 
immediate future.

’ Fielding for Union.
"Mr. Fielding has taken a strong 

stand In support of union government, 
and his long and notable connection 
with public affairs as a member of 
the Liberal party makes his adherence 
to the cause of union most Important 
in its Influence tihruout the Dominion. 
I realize the circumstances alluded to 
to your letter, which have naturally 

s created embarrassment and aroused 
certain irritation among the Oonserva- 

. fives of Queen’s and Shelburne. In
I ijiis solemn hour it is our bounden

duty to overtook all such matters and 
to take such action as may be .con
ducive to the common weal. I, there
fore, desire to urge upon you with all 

! f the earnestness of which I am cap
able, that there should toe no opposition 
toy the Liberal-Conservative party to 
Mr. Fielding in the constituency for 
which he has been nominated. If Mr. 
Fielding, accepting as he does the 
principle of union government and un
dertaking to give it a reasonable sup
port, should toe opposed by members 
of the party of which I have been the 
acknowledged leader In federal affairs 
tor more than 16 years, the effect of 
such action would toe deplorable thru- 
out the whole Dominion.

Earnest Hope.
"It to therefore my, most earnest 

hope that in this election, which con
cerns the future -of our country and 
the whole empire, all personal and 
party antagonism will be laid aside and 
that Mr. Fielding will toe returned toy 
acclamation for the constituency of 
Queen's-'Shelburne. In taking this 
course my friends in Queen’s.-Sbel- 
burne will act in accordance with 'the 
best traditions and the highest ideal» 
of the historic party to which they 
adhere.

“Believe me, yours faithfully,
“R. L. Borden."

The prime minister also used every 
endeavor In all the Nova Scotia con
stituencies to secure, if possible, a un
ion of all the forces suppootii 
purposes of the government, an 
hoped that good results will follow.
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N Canada there is no Prussian autocracy
1 l t + ' -

to reach out and take the possessions of 
the people by force. There is no tyranny of 
an “all highest overlord with “divine right” 
to make the people fight and pay.
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NATION BETRAYED 
OR LABOR FOOLED

■ :
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President Watters of Domin

ion Trades Council 
Charges Premier.

I
4

-■ k/j M -- ------------- \
London. Ont., Nov. 18.—President 

.1. F. Watters of the- Dominion Trades 
and. Labor Congress, addressed a 
meeting in Hyman Hall tonight. 
George S- Gibbons, the Liberal-Labor 
candidate for London, also spoke.

Mr. Watters spoke strongly against 
the policy of conscription, reviewing 
the stand taken by the labor con
gress at the St. John, Vancouver and 
Toronto conventions, when unani
mous votes against such a plan were 
taken. He recalled pledges given bat . x 
Sir Robert Borden that compulsion , . - 
would not toe contemplated, and prof 
ml ring to consult the trades congress 
if he planned such a measure. This 
was not done.

"I change the prime minister,” he 
said, “with either, deceiving the Trades 
and Labor Congress because the 
lion isn’t In danger, or betraying the 
nation."

He held the Labor party was in 
favor of conscription under 
conditions, but wanted to start with 
the essentials required in conducting 
the war.

“We wanit the assurance that the 
nation .is in danger,’’, he said.

Mr. Watters attacked "profiteering" 
and demanded the conscription of 
wealth.

The people of Canada themselves decide
{; I ! m
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to do the fighting and the paying. 
Canadians are
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asked to lend their money m. y tmm■ *

not fbtced^tQ give their

Buy Victory Bonds and lend your money
y : 3. 1 1 . /

to the fight for freedom.
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Si F s1 i v; X.UNIONIST WOMEN MEET.

Ward Four . unionist women will 
open their committee rooms today at 
289 College street at 3 p.m. Another 
meeting will be held at 8 p.m., Mrs. 
R. H. Cameron presiding at both meet
ings. Women are urgently requested 
to attend.
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The canvassers in your neighborhood
will tell you all about the Victory Loan.:

^ % . x ’

Subscribe for bonds yourself and use your
)

influence to get others to do the same.
. -)

. i ng the 
d it to imTO RUN ANYWAY.

Archie Draimln stated yesterday that 
ne has had nomination papers for his 
own candidature in Centre Toronto slgn- 

an<Ltl?at ,he vrill have these put In 
today with the necessary $200 deposit.

RECORD RAILWAY RECEIPTS.

Montreal Nov. 18—The average daily 
receipts of, the three principal railway «vsteim, in Canada, the Canadian 7 
rifle, Grand Trunk and Canadian 
ern« ™ the second week of this
m»aA.”.7,s?£.s°&a
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r <SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
ELIGIBLE FOR ELECTION

'X

c
Any Members of Naval and Military 

- Forces May Become Candidates.
Ottawa, Nov. 18—All members of 

the naval and military forces are 
eligible af" parliamentary candidates. 
fThe question of the eligibility of an 
officer or soldier has apparently been 
arousing much doubt in many consti
tuencies, as telegrams for a ruling on 
«l.ie and other points have been pour
ing in on the general returning offi- 

, cer, W. E. O’Connor, KO.
Mb. O'Connor has replied In these 

terms:
“Neitt er officers nor soldiers are 

disqualified under the Dominion EI- 
ections Act. They are preserved 
from disqualification by sections one 

Bard twe of chapter seven of the Do- 
■ minion acts of 1916. Being qualified 
HA under the last-mentioned act as mem- 

jp bets, they become eligible as candi
dates. Before that act they were dis
qualified as members and so were in
eligible as candidates. All members 
of the forces are now eligible as can
didates and qualified as members,*’

Pa- 51North-
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CANADIAN AIRMAN 
WINS DISTINCTION

5 * tl \

Ar i ■

! m\Commander Rsher Rewarded 
for Gallantry—Toronto 

Man Honored.

Canadian Associated Press
London. Nov. 18.—The 

Service Order 
following:

conspicuous gallantry end devotion dmy in air fights and boS"" to 
2U "nev0fc*,*I0r- ver>r heavy fighting 
£,^J-'ctwe5n machines rt
squadron end about 20 albatron 
?e -/°’V«'ht at least six combats single- 
handed, shooting down one of hie oppon
ents and driving some down out of control 
On another occasion, when acting as 

°L a flight, ot flve machine fo?
’ a general action took itface with albatross scouts, In the course1 

of which Commander Fisher was wound
ed whilst fighting with great gallantry. 
He has shown himself a most efficient and plucky flight leader, has taken paA 
in numerous night bombing raids in ad
dition to day fighting. Commander Fish
er was awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross in May.

Flight-Hauts. Basil Beacon Hobbs. 
Sault Sto. Marie, and Ellis Vah- Reid, of 
Toronto, are mentioned In the despatches. Lieut. Hobbs holds the Distii^tetoSi 
Service Order and Cross for attacking 
zeppelins and submarines. Reid has been 
awarded the cross for several gallant 
fights with enemy scouts.

' r-:J

Every Victory Bond You Buy 
is a Blow Struck for Freedom

SI
-f Cable.

was gazetted tonlghfYo^the
SQUELCHES OPPOSITION

TO FRANK CARVELL
A

I .
■ I »

Ottawa. NoV, 18—While ig the east 
Sir Robert Bordeq learned that Con
servative opposition might be offered 
to Mr. CarveH in Carleton-Vlctorla, 
and he at once addressed a vigorous 

* letter to both the chairman and the 
secretary of the Conservative Associa
tion, with the request that it be read 
before the Conservative conven
tion, which met on Thursday last. At 
that convention it was decided that the 
Conservatives would not, oppose Mr. 
Carvell, and It is believed that Mr. 
CarveH will secure an election by ac
clamation.

In several of the New Brunswick 
constituencies the prime minister Is 
co-operating with Mr. CarveH for the 
purpose of uniting men of both politt- 
cal parties in support of union candi
dates.

raids.
took

his
scouts.

;
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. %j l Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Domimoa of Canada.
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“IN A SHELTERED VALE”

V- . LIVE STOCK BREEDERS
HAVE BRIGHT FUTURE

Buyers From All the World Will 
Expect Canada to Provide 

Their Needs.

HOW TO PRESERVE 
THRU THE WINTER

;
CONDENSED INFORMATION 

FARMERS AND THEIR
INSTRUMENT OF EXCHANGE. 

«Strange to say. the protectionist 
of today still talks much of "keeping 
1 money at home/ He overlook, 
the fact that money is only an in
strument of exchange—that in and
hv itse f it is worth little." -From 

Pinform Drafted by 
Canadian Council of Agriculture.

yy._mVw.il stein of Chinguacousy 
ha. nurchaeed the 100-acre 

farnT lnPBrin Township belonging to 
Ira iL-àTannatter. Sale was made by 
jr. j^piloughby.

PLOWING IS BACKWARD.
jsmes McItoaiT^ Richmond Hill

«avs' “I am now thru with the
Ifrahrao and am glad to get back to 

matches ana am g the whole the
Blowing matches came off very well 
considering the lateness and back
wardness of the season, and unless 
... .lowing season keeps open for I eome timefhe 1918 crop outlook will 
nnt be bright, as I have been over OnVrio qnite a bit lately and am 
quoting what the farmers say and 
what I saw."

VENTRY. i
Be Placed in 

Retain
Cabbages Can ] 

Trench and
The Improved weather Of the past 

few days is very acceptable change 
to the farmers. The late harvest was 
almost immediately followed by cold, 
wet weather, which has seriously 
hindered the farmers In the root bar. 
vest and fall plowing. It is hoped 
that the mild we&tKer may continue a 
while longer and allow the producers 
to get a good start on next year's 
campaign.

It remains. with very few. farmers 
to have their plowing classed among 
the arts, an#1 Mr. George zP»rter is 
one of the few. The sod field east of 
the church recently plowed Is a pleas
ing sight and it will be worth while 
,for even automobiliste while passing 
to stop and admire Its beauty. t

Mr. Hector McQuarrie, one of Pro
ton’s pioneers, hast sold his farm to 
hie son John and will spend the rest 
of his years enjoying the fruit pf: the 
labors of many days.

We do wish we could impress on 
the- farmers of Canada that at the 
close of this world war the live
stock business of this continent will 
face the greatest era of prosperity 
It r$tas ever known. , No doubt 
aibbut it. Jhe reason for this is 
evident, for betfore agricultural 
ttVities can bo renewed on the devas
tated farms of war-ridden Europe, 
those farms must be ‘re-s.toojted with 
horses and all kinds of (breeding stock 
which the ravages of the war have 
sc- materially 
Where will Au
demand for horses, cattle, swine and 
sheep? Who can supply these units 
so necessary for profitable agricul- i 
tuce? Why Canada and the United 
States, of cctirse,. and to meet this 
unprecedented demand for breeding 
stock it is up to our Canadian farm
ers and live stock breeders to begin 
at once preparations to have -stock 
in shape to stand inspection of for
eign buyers who will scour this coun
try when Europe lays aside the swortl 
to lake hold of the plow handles once 
more.—BvvwmaniviUe News.

Freshness.
i

LITTLE KEEPS TURNIPS M

ac-

Turnips and Potatoes Can Be 
Saved From Frost 

Damage.
To

reduced In numbers 
nope go to supply this

Five years ago I hit upon a plan of 
keeping cabbages over the winter that 

have since followed, and I find that 
many truck gardeners are successfully 
using the same plan, says Walter 
Covey in Tile Country Gentleman. I 
dig a trench just as wide and as deep 
-as the''blade of my spade, and as long 
as desired. I then pull my Cabbages 
and plant them in the trench, roots 
dawn, and pack the earth carefully 
round the roots. I do not remove any 
of the leaves. I place the cabbages in 
the trench close enough to touch, but 
not to crowd.

I then place over the trench an in
verted V-shaped covering of boards, 
which I make watertight. This cover
ing to made of inch boards Sixteen feet 
long, nailed to V-slhaped ‘braces made 
of two-by-four-inch scantUng, joined 
at the top the same aa the rafters on 

roof.
As soon as I have placed this cover

ing over the trench filled with cab
bages I, cover it with straw deep 
enough to keep out the frost, and then 
throw on dirt The open ends of the 
trenches should ‘be filled wjtih straw 
enough to keep out the frost. Thus 
covered, you may defy the reins or 
freezing weather. Your cabbages win - 
actually be fresher In the spring than 
thefr were when placed in the trench, 
and not one Of them will be touched 
with decay. Many times I havè known 
tlhe cabbages to take root in" the 
trenches and grow all winter.

The covens Should be cared for dur
ing the time when not used to shelter 
the cabbages, and they will last many

"ÿ,
Should you wish to take out cab

bages for use in the winter, remove 
the straw from one end and wttti a 
strong wire hook pull out 
as you wlehf'

ALLAN PARK.
Mr. Win, Brigham has rented his 

farm to Mr. Adam Fizzell for a term.
The weather for the past ,week has 

been very fine and we hope It may 
continue for a while yet, as the farm
ers are all behind with their work. 
The harvest was late, and the thresh
ing was a long and heavy tug, and 
also the corn cutting, potato digging, 
and taking up of other roots; with help . 
being scarce, and the weather unfa. " 
vorable, there Is very little plowing 
done. 1

TRAVERéTON.
Thie ls deüghtiüT November wea

ther"-and a lot of fall Plowing is be-,

‘'t.B.'1 Blair has'spent the past week 
on his farm fixing up for winter, re
turning to his railroad duties the first 
otthe week. Rob Peart is doing the 
fall plowing for him,

08HAWA.

A, L. Smith brought to .town on Sat
urday a load of alsike and took home 
with him in its place 11,147.85. The 
alsike was grown in one summer on 
one field, threshed in one day, brought 
to town in. one day, on one load with 
one team, at one trip, and' left at .one 
elevator.

WOODSTOCK.Scenes such as this ,are indeed prophetic of the prosperous times which await the farmers of Ontario “when Europe 
lays aside the sword to take hold of the ptow haneftes once more," to -use the words of a Eowmanville editor.

Photograph by courtesy of Ontarl o Wind Engine and Pump Co., Limited. iEg®s touched the 60 cent mark here 
Saturday, 
biddies.

Farmers in the St. Mary’s district
The de-

Oh. for some reasonable
LINDSAY.AYLMER.

John Bradley has sold hie fifty 
acre farm on the fifth concession of 
Malahide to Arthur Treadwell and 
Benj. HiUlker of this place, 
former take
the latter the west 20 acres.

J. L. Woolley of this place has 
sold his farm, one mile east and tour 
miles north of Springfield, to Clifton 
Charlton.
practically $100 per acre- 

BLUEVALE.

Albert Jaekson of near Tees 
has purchased Wm. Thornton’s 
Bluevale, and Mr. Thornton has pur- rest.

are busy harvesting roots, 
sptttch says many have not yet taken a 
in their potatoes owing to the scar
city of farm help—Neither did we. 
owing to the scarcity of spuds.

—Sentinel Review.

W. J- Glenny dt Little Britain ar
rived in town the other day, via C.P. 
R., with a loàd of choice stockers, 
which he picked up in Toronto, 
cat tie will be .put out with farmers 
for thelrr winter feed, after which 
they will "be placed on Mr. Glenny's 
ranch in the north country. next sunl- 
mer- He also expects to purchase 
a choice load of heifers, which will 
be used for breeding purposes.

SALEM.

George Bennett’s kale, which was 
held last Saturday, passed off very 
successfully. EJverythi-ng brought e fair 
price. * ' v '

Albert Gallaher has put a roof on 
his new silo. Mr. Hawfihome of Wing- 
ham assisted him.

•The fine weather last week was wel
come, as the farmers were able to 

.gather in their turnips.

MORRIS. /
Quite a number of farmers have 

been selling potatoes and turnips for 
shipment. Both are good crops, gen
erally speaking.

The 100-acre farm of the late John 
Mason, 3rd line, has been purchased 
by Joseph Hogg, the present tenant, 
the price being $5000. We wish him 
success. Mrs. Hogg is a daughter of 
the. late Mr. and Mrs. Mason.

f

The
The

s the east 30 acres and
-

MT. SALEM.

Mr. Frank Maginnto’ sale, held on 
Wednesday last, was well attended.

The Lightfoot Bros, have been'busy 
In this neighborhood, threshing, for 
the post week.

The consideration being-

ERIN.

Fall plowing is proceeding with 
vigor those days., > MUIR.CHATSWORTH.

’ Malcolm Mitchell has purchased the 
farm of-Jas. Godfrey. He will take 
possession immediately.

CjBuld the farmer who grumbles at 
recent market conditions be trusted to 
find contentment in heaven?—Watforc 
Guide-Advocate.

Haney’S residence in the 
wivt-enjoy a, wfeijj earned

chased Wm. 
village and

water,
farm. may give us some good Jack Potter rented the farm occu- 

pied by Mr. See.ber weather..

X
seasons.

/
as many

-,
Six carloads of potatoes were ship

ped from Garden Hill to Montreal last 
- week. The price 

$1.5(1 per bag.

John Gleason has sold his farm, W. 
% lot 11, con. 9, Peel Tp., to John 
Flyfin, who is doing the fall plowing 
on it, and purposes retiring, 
many friends will wish him 
health to enjoy his freedom.

John A. Campbell, councillor of East 
Luther, has sold the homestead to his 
son, Albert, and leased the other farm 
to George Crewson, of Colbeck dis
trict . _i .

William Beattie, of Colbeck district 
on Monday bought the James Kin; 
torffl, south of the village, from Wm 
Watson, who purchased it last spring

WHITEVALE.

SM of ourborse-breeders are al-
thTiriüîl, ? ixtc"slve Preparations for 
tas winter stock show at Guelph.

BROOKE.

In connection with this important ; 
question of preserving roots and vege- I 
tables thru the winter, Joseph Little 
of ‘Shelburne tells The World thait be 
ha« had great success in keeping tur
nips and potatoes by placing them in 
a trench with at least twelve Inches of 
earth on top.

HÔW CAN FARMERS 
m THE CONSUMER?

Paid was $1,40 tc
<P

Hip One- year he was dig
ging up his turnips early and thought 
they were all spoiled thru being 
frozen. He threw moat away, but a 
few which he could not move because 
they were solidly frozen to the ground. 
He covered these up again, and when 
the frost was out of the ground later 
on he again uncovered the trench and 
was amazed to find the remaining 
turnips in «le best of condition. Mr/ 
Little sttye that a» long as there Is a 
sufficient amount of earth on top the 
frost will leave» the roots and the 
ground without being hastened by air 
or sun. The result will be that the 
roots- will retain their crispness and 
you will have the finest quahjy of 
turnips In the spring.

good.

Letters on the Food Problem 
Are Interesting to 

Latter.

1

i/

BUYER WANTS TO KNOW

Farmer arid Consumer Both 
. 1 Invited to State 

Their Crise.

. -v
'

\

VA8EV.
In our issue of Çct. 22 readers were 

reminded of the following plank in xhe 
platform of the union government as 
explained in Premier Borden’s mani
festo: "The encouragement of co
operation among those engaged In 
agricultural production with a view 
to diminishing the cost of production 
and marketing so that the price paid 
to the producer may conform more 
closely to that paid by the con
sumer."

The World is most anxious to help 
the campaign along these lines, and" 
will welcome letters from both 
farmers and consumers commenting 
on tills problem. The cause of the 
larmiers will be helped 
licity, because the consumer needs to 
lee bn more about the farmer, and thq. 
only way in which he can learn is 
thru the medium of the newspaper. 
Therefore, the farmer -should see to it 
that his side of the case is presented.

Food is the Need-
The consumers’ point of view is 

very simply presented in the following 
words by Henry Irving Dodge: 
“Looming so big as to obscure every
thing else is one little word of four 
letters—food, and we must go to the 
farmer for that.” Let 'the farting re
member, therefore, that the consumai 
■looks to him for food and frequently 
blames him for the high prices charg
ed for it. Farmers should individually 
take it upon themselves* to bridge the 
seeming gulf between the consumer 
and himself by telling the consumer 
of his own problems and how he ri-ui- 
1>" desires to sell his produce at a rea
sonable price to the consumer. How 
can the gulf !>s lessened?

The World will willingly publish 
letters from farmers on the following 
problem presented in an edileriai in 
The Coldwater Planet:

“Ontario is reported to have a big 
surplus of potatoes this season. If 
this is so, why have potatoes jumped 
from 80 cents to $1.60 a bag during the 
past month? The price has been ad
vanced by outside buyers, who are 
operating all round Coldwater. pur
chasing in carload lots. If potatoes are 
so plentiful thruout the province, why 
such demand- for them in this sec
tion? Farther north the situation 
appears to be similar. The Graven- 
hurst Banner says: ‘There Is some
thing very peculiar in the situation 
which we cannot account for. During 
the past fifteen days over 50 car
loads of potatoes have been taken out 
of the country between North Bay 
and Orillia. On Saturday last there 
were eleven buyers in Grawenlmrst 
looking for car lots of potatoes, er.d 
they have been combing the country- 
on the potato hunt. Every corner of 
Ontario' reported an abundance of 
potatoes, and why the buyers are 
scouring this northern section Is a 
mystery indeed, and the only conclu
sion we can come to is that the pro
duce men are preparing to make an
other ‘killing’ this coming winter.

i
crease production during these strenuous

We were elated over our tine Septem
ber month, but we cannot any ae much 
for October jnjl we find that there are 
lots of roots and potatoes yet in the 
fields and the flan ploughing is scarcely 
touched which is a poor start for 1918 
crop.

We noticed some strange freak» of na
ture this season. For instance, how is 
it we have such a great crop of beech
nuts and• no squirrels to harvest them? ’ 
The red Squirrel le a rare sight this 

nd altho we brand mm as a 
thief yet we would miss him sometimes.

The farmer seems to always be In 
trouble. ,Ta*t year he was puzzled to 
know what to do with hie cattle for want 
of feed, and this year ne Is puzzled to 
know what, to do with Ms feed for want 
of cattle.

tliqee.

GLAM IS.

) Messrs. W. J. Graham, T. McIntosh. 
George Webb and Klrktown Bros, loaded 

. £ Potatoes, sold to a Brussels buyer/ 
at Pinkerton on Saturday. MT. Arthur 
Alexander, con. 12, was In charge of the

■Threshing; is about done in thé vicinity. 
The remaining ones to have the machine 

,J. McKenntt, Klrktown Bros, and J. 
K McLennan.

season, a

TRUSSES thru wise pub-
SHARON.

The farmers are taking advantage of 
the fine weather, finishing up their plow
ing and threshing.

Beautiful Indian summer days, com
bined with good prices, have tended to 
awaken a spirit of friendship among the 
hitherto warring elements of our burg 
and now the white winged 
again nestles in our midst.

The hunters are back from the north- 1 
era wilds and report good luck. Billy 
Bellar bagged one deer that weighed two 
hundred pounds. It was the largest onk 
captured in the party.

VANDELEUR.

iIII
it ear

dove of peace

We are the Inventors of *1 different 
"Ties of Trusses for Rupture, and have 
(full understanding of whet is wanting. 
W* examine, then make & Truss suitable 
» «ondulons, and guarantee to secure and 
l»ske you comfortable.

,>rT-
The beautiful weather of the past week 

has enabled the farmers to get consider
able plowing done. ,

Threshing is about all done In this Vi
cinity, end the yield of grain Is very sat
isfactory.

AUTHORS & COX
Manufacturers

U» CHURcly STREET, TORONTO
WHY PRESENT PRICES?

Seventeen carloads of potatoes have 
been thus far this season shipped out 
of Markdale.

Forty thousand bushels of tomatoes 
were canned by a factory at Learning- 
ton this season.

»I the geo. w. SMITH CO.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
farm machinery of all kinds

Office and Showrooms 
_ n JARVIS STREET. TORONTO

James Clark ha» bought the John 
Lyons farm on the town line, Euphrasia 
and Holland, eome four miles north Of 
Markdale.

;

WANTED POULTRY BEAVERDALE.

Robert Fotherglll got the roof on hto 
barn last week, it being quite a comfort 
to get tt on before the wet weather 
comes.

of all kinds. We pay highest price. 
Write for price list.

t
V

WALLER’S, 711SPADINA „
• 4;

BELWOOD.

J. McClanahan has ““ ***“ 
ot «» farm to

PARKER.

AJ” Por^a°!the*proceèds0arnountèdV to 
$M70d Mr Itorovoy moved his family to 
Toronto this week hajwd from
rim* J£Ss ws 100-acro farm on the 
ïath'une^nd Norman French has pur- 
^eed JÔhn Coffey’s 50-acre farm on the 
Elora road.

... wells of Hullett delivered to John 
J ho(f buyer, of Walton, on Hatur- 

rfav a bow, which tlnped the scales at 
U(T Ibe and for which he received the 

of $81.80. Some porker sure.

TORONTO i

to procure a

RENNIE’S SEEDS
WE BUY

ALSIKE, RED CLOVER,
. ALFALFA and TIMOTHY,

**** Beans, Spring Rye, Buckwheat, etc.

■M.RENNIECO,Ltd.
IE J Adelaide and Jarvla Streets,

TORONTO «

j

Watt.

. . L _
*I:
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• There is a shortage of 32,426,000 hogs in Europe. Britain, France and Italy urgently need all the. 
hog products that the United States and Canada can possibly produce. The Dominion Government and 
the Provincial Governments are co-operating to greatly increase the production of hogs in Canada. In 
connection with this undertaking, Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Food Controller for Canada, made the following 
statement to a representative gathering of packers and produce men: '

“The hog producer will Want to know at the very 
outset that the^s is assured to him as grower hia fair 
share of the price paid by the consumer.

“In the case of flour mills, we have worked out 
what is practically Government controfin the form of 
licence. The only profit the miller will be allowed is 
ftBc. per barrel on the flour. The bran and shorts 
will be sold to the fanners it actual cost. We are 
adopting a plan for control in connection with whole
sale fruit and vegetable men. In the case of packing 
houses and cold storage plants it must mean practical 
and effective Government control."

- I

“Between him and the consumer is the packer
and the distributor. Both he and the consumer 
have the right to know that the charge for packing 
and distributing is in relation to the cost of these 
services.

/

i

CONFIDENCE JUSTIFIED
The assurance to the producer o{ a fair share of the 

price paid by the consumer, considered in association with 
the ever increasing demand of the Allies foç meat, justifies 
confidence in the future of the swine industry.

There is a world shortage of meat. In Europe the 
situation is so critical that it is now one of the vital factors 
in deciding the outcome of the war. And hogs, on account 
of their prol^cacy and early maturity, provide the only way 
to relieve the emergency.

Some idea of the enormous increase in the consump-. 
tion of bacon and hams overseas since the beginning of the 
war is given by a statement of the British Imports :—

In 1913 they were............... 638,000,000 lbs.
In 1914 they were................ 664,000,000 lbs.
In 1915 they were................. 896,000,000 lbs.
In 1916 they were........... . 1,006,000,000 lbs.

There has been no increase in the world’s hog produc
tion to meet this enormous increase in consumption. 
Quick action by the Canadian producer is needed. The 
number of hogs slaughtered at Inspected Establishments 
in Canada in September, 1917, show a decrease of nearly 
27% compared with September, 1916. Despatches from 
Copenhagen state that the total prohibition of pork exports 
is anticipated iq order to insure an adequate supply of 
meats and fats to the Danish population.

i In view of the urgency of the situation every person 
who can taise hogs should seriously consider the possibility 
of raising at least one or two extra litters. There is an 
individual responsibility. Young sows which arç slaught
ered now only produce about 160 lbs. of meat per sow, 
whe eas each of these young sows through her progeny 
could, produce, at a moderate estimate, 1,500 lbs. of meat 
within a twelve-month period.

\

\

SAVE THE YOUNG SOWS
Every soldier in the British Army' requires % pound of bacon per day in order 
to maintain the highest bodily efficiency. Multiply this 34 pound of bacon by the 
millions in the1 Allied Armies and some idea is secured of the urgent need of 

increased hog production for military purposes alone.

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH

< OTTAWA 11

‘1

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The management of the 

Guelph Winter Fair are anxious 
to encourage the conservation 
of the breeding stock qf swine. 
The prize monejf ' totaling $260, 
divided into 13 prizes and of
fered for the best pair of ani
mals from 160 to 280 lbs. In 
weight, will be duplicated in 
even,t • of the winners being bar- 
rows. # -ï» -‘..t
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
or one week’sCLASSIFIED.

ADVERTISING APPLES APPconsecutive I 
continuous 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

Insertions, or one week’s 
Advertising In Daily and

m
GET YOUR CAR

Highest Quality Nova Scotia Apples.
Mixed Car Lots a Specialty

GETlOU* PRICES.
Expense— Telegraph

Properties For Sale.Hc!p Wanted
□Earn BARBER TRADE, few week»

required. Positions guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue. Particulars. Moler Ber
ber College, 221 Queen Street east.

There was very little doing on the 
wholesale nuit and vegetame 
baturuay, prices renuunuig practically 
stationary bn most ofiermgs

Lettuce continues to be rather scarce, 
and, tnereiore, mgh-pneed, tne home
grown leal variety semng at 2ac per doz
en, and the imported Boston head at *3 
per hamper. .

Home-grown radishes are now arriv
ing, arid sold at 2vo to 2ac per dozen 
bunches.

Cauliflower came in freely and" sold at 
«4 to $4.25 per bbl.

—A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling kt $2.10 per bag; 
of beets, selling at $1 per bag.

McWnliam A Everlst had two cars mix
ed varieties of apples; a iargd shipment 
of hothouse tomatoes, selling at 3oc per 
lb. for No. t’s.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables—turniÿs selling at 60c per bag, 
beets at $1 per bag, and onions at $2.7,-, 
per bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Ontario apples, assorted varieties, selling 
at $4.60 to $7 per bbl.; a large shipment 
of cauliflower, at $4 to $4.25 per bbL; 
radishes, at 20c to 25c per dozen bunches; 
leaf lettuce at 25c per dozen,«and heau 
lettuce at $3 per hamper.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Nov* 
Spolia apples, Bltnheims, selling at $4.75 
to $5.50 per bbl.; a car of vegetable 
carrots at 75c per bag; parsnips and "oeeti 
at $1 per bag and onions at $2.50 to $2.7, 
per bag; also Spanish onions at $6 per 
case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $2 25 per bag; a car 
of California Emperor grapes, selling at 
$2.75

»I mantelSmall Mouse arid Lot on 
Yonge Street

SOUTH OF RICHMOND HILL, S3 X 900.
Good garden soil; electric cars pass 
front of lot. Price $1000, $10 down-end 
$10 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street.

Telephone —At

Phone Day 
Main 1465

i OFFICE BOY wanted. Permanent posl-
tion with opportunity for advancement. 
Apply Mr. Somerville, World Office.

Teamsters wanted, steady work!
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
corner John and Wellington streets. The Royal Naval 

Air Service
J.M.HUDDART2TIi Suburban Home 

Oakville
OVERLOOKING THE RIVER, Let 50 X

600, In bearing apple orchard; high, dry 
and "level, ideal location. Price $500, 
terms $4 down end $4 mpntbly.. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Oo., 1S6 Victoria 
street.

307-308 Confederation Ufe Building, Toronto.1
m . WANTED—A good farm teamster, steady 

work all winter, will pay good wages 
and hoard. Apply Box 31. World office.

a car

1.. 0 70
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to $19 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Oats, bush. 0 71
tÿouLD YOU LIKE $1 or $2 dally at 

home, knitting wai socks on Auto 
Knitters’/ Experience unnecessary- 
Send three-cent stamp. Dept. lol-C, 
Auto Knitter Company, College street, 
Toronto.

A limited number of men are required
for the Royal naval air service.

Very high physical end educational stand
ards are required, and applicants mast be 
natural born-’British subjects, end the sons 
of natural born British subjects.
An tbs training fa done ia England. Usuel age from 
17$£ to 2$t extreme age 25th birthday. ' Pay on 
entry $2.50 per day; white undergoing training $3.50

For farther particulars apply to the 
Chief Navel Reereiting Officer

305 Wellington Street,

on
16 00 
20 00 
10 00

16 00 18 00

Flerida Farms For Sale.I Help Wanted—Female.
KITCHEN MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs.

R. J .-Christie, 29 Queen’s Park.

Fann Help Wanted.
hi AN, SINGLE OR MARRIED, kind to 

. horses. Experienced with fruit pre
ferred near Toronto. Box 37, World.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

new, per doz.........$0 75 to $0 90
going at................. 0 80

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb. ...............
Turkeys, lb. .............

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, cteamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Gutter, dairy, lb.................. 0 37

per four-basket carrier. Pure Lard—
Wholesale Fruit». Tierces, lb.................

Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $6 20-lb. .palls .............
to $8 per bbl.; other varieties, $3.50 to $5 Pound prints.........
per bbl.; British Columbias, $2.25 to Shortening—
$2.75 per box; Nova Scotias, $4 to $7 per Tierces, lb.................
bbl.; Washington, $2.60 to $2.75 per box. 20.-lb palls ............

Bananas—$3 to $3.50 per bunch. PouAd prints .........
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl. ; Eggs, No. 1 s, dozen

Eggs, selects, dozen 
Eggs, In 'cartons, dozen.. 0 53 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 58 
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, lb...........
Cheese, new, twins, lb 
Honey, 5-lbs., lb......
Hohey, 10-lbs., lb.....
Honey, S0-lbe„ lb..".............. 0 18% ....
Honey, comb, per doz........  3 00 3 25

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... *16 60 18 00
Beef, forequarters, owt... 13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef common, cwt..
Lambs, spring, lb....
Yearlings, lb..............................0 23
Mutton, cwt........  IS 00 18 00 "
Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 19 00 21 00
Veal, common ..................... 11 00 14 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 24 00
Hogs, light, cwt................. 22 00 23 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 60 20 60
Poultry. Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb............. .. 0 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13 
Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Geese, lb.............
Turkey», lb. ...

□rested—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, 4 lba and under. 0 17 
FoWl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen 
Geese, lb.....................

■4 Farms for Sale
FOR SALE—Good farin7Muskoka district, 

166 acres. 22 acres cleared. Will sell 
forensh or part cash and easy payments 
for balance. Apply to Ctias. Ellis, Toms
Town, New Ontario. _________■

IF VUU want to buy, sell or exchange 
farm or city property, write James L 
Ham lton. Room 212, Dlneen Building, 
Toronto.

55
0 25 32

30........0 25
........0 20
-------0 20
........0 30

25
25
35

Articles For 5aie_____
ARNOLD’S FUR STORE Is opsrf at 4Z5

Tonga street. Phone Main 2043._______
CONSERVE THE FUEL by using a

Rocker Ash Sifter. __ _______ ______
MOORE’S A*LL METAL weatherstrip 

saves coal. 582 Palmerston. Hillcrest
4467.____________________________________

THE GOVERNMENT advices sifting 
ashes. Burrowes , advises using a 
Rocker Ash Sifter.

$0 46 to 48

45
Of

OTTAWAFarms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro J 
perty tar quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

...$0 27 to ... 
..0 28% .... 
.. 0 29% ....

..$0 24 to $....

o 25% ::::

V
here to

GuWe- 
French •trap: what bait at 

full of useful information Hallam’s Traffert’ Sum 
paces; Illustrated ; rifles. 
headlight», fish nets, t

l-ii-n w

mej". TOTOfles. st low ortca
/ .Mellsm’» Raw Fit N.wv-Ohi
Mrket™66 lnf6rmaUeB 00 t5FLORIDA.Rooms and Board 0 44Articles Wanted

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 
carpets of all kinds, for cash. 575 Queen
west. Adelaide 2061.______ ;_____

all KINDS OF FURNITURE wanted. 
Highest prices paid. Vendôme Auc
tioneers, 434 Yonge street. Main 3026.

0 48 0 49late reds, $16 per bbl.; late Howes, $20 
per bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $5 to $5.50 per 
keg, and $2.75 per four-basket carrier; 
$2.76 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, $6 to $10 

Canadian, 30c to 46c per slx-

-LUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Caxwell 
'avenue.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing! phone.

Write te-dav for Addrerj. utini nv„.am"*" 
ter id Ten

fréô
0 30Commercial Orape-Fruit Groves brios,0 24

I] . 0 24%per keg;
quart basket. -**

Lemons—Messina, $7 and $8 per case. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

case; Porto Rico, $4.75 to $5.50 per case; 
Jatnaica, $4.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $5 
per case; Jamaica, $3.50 per case.

Pears^-Kelffers. 17%c to 20c per six- 
quart, 20c to 35c per 11-quart; Duchess. 
40c to 50c per 11-quart basket; extra 
choice Duchess, 75c per 11-quart. 

Pomegranates—Cal,, #3.60 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s. 20c tq 26c lb.; outside-grown 
25c per six-quart, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

0 19GRAPE-FRUIT Is recommended by phy
sicians everywhere owing to Its health
giving properties.

GRAPE-FRUIT le grown successfully
only in parts of Florida "and the West 
Indies.
quality, but Only parts of a few counties 
can grow It to perfection.

earlier and heavier than oranges and 
brings a higher price. We can show 
you a single tree at Lakeland High
lands with over forty boxes of fruit on 
it—this Is exceptional.

GRAPE-FRUIT Groves at Lakeland 
Highlands, Florida, pay the largest 
dividends on the smallest Investment. 
There Is no "risk—our groves have the

0 19
Horses and Carnages. FURNITURE, CARPETS, pianos, stoves 

end general, household goods wanted; 
highest cash prices paid. vVeet Toronto 
Furniture Store, 2965 Dundaus. Tele
phone Junction 1353.__________________

G. n. MAKbr-ÂLL A Co. pay. nignest 
cash prices for contenu of houses 
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hau,
450 Spadina Ave,______

STOVES AND rURNAC 
Westwood Bros, 635
Phone_________________ ________________

WANTED—Scrap Iron and metals of .all 
kinds. Also turnings and borings. 
Highest prices, prompt sett.ement- J. 
C. A- L. W. Epetein Company. Main 
1904. . _______________

SPECIAL BARGAINS—Full size well-
lined jute horse blanket», two surcin
gles. muet cle_r at dollar-fifty each; 
worth double. Fifty sets regular farm 
team harness, first-class quality, thirty- 
eight dollars set. Team collars two 
dollars each. College Saddlery Ware
house, 343 College street.

Florida produces the better •Ml15 00 
. 13 00 14 00 
. 10 00 12 00

V.CTORY LOAN BONDS 
TAKEN AT PAR

0 24 0 26
0 24

exchanged. ow<
Lost. GRAPE-FRUIT grown In the warm, 

sunny Mila of Polk County Is the best 
of all, as shown by the latest report of 
the Florida Department of Agriculture. 
Polk County fruit averaged $3.86' a box 
(the highest In Florida) ; the state aver
age wae $1.71.

GRAPE-FRUIT Is the hardiest variety
of commercial Citrus fruits; it bears

scientific cari» of'The largest practical 
co-operative association of Its kind in 
America, with over 2600 acres now In 
Its charge.

CALL, PHONE OA WRITE for foil par- 
ttculars. If Interested try and arrange 
to join me on December 3rd and Investi
gate this proposition. Return fare only 
$65.00. Your expenses paid if you biiy.

377 HallamLOST—On Thursday, the 16th, a black 
cow, springer muley. W. Eteridge, 
Pharmacy House, Coleman P.O., East 
Toronto. Phone B. 91L

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—40c per 11-quart basket. 
Beets—90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprputs—12 %c to 15c per qt.

*7
-

I HIDES—WOOL
We are paying for cure 

24c per H>. ; cured CaHsk 
per H». ; Horsehldes, $6.50 I 
skins and Pelts, $2.50 to 
Wool, 78c to 85c per lb.; t 
too to 66c per lb. Your 
cited. JOHN HALLAM, LI

$0 17 to $0 18box.
Accountants and Auditors. 0 17Cabbage—$1.76 to $2 per bbl. >

Carrots—65c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per case (27- 

box crates;, $4 to $5 per bbl.
Celery—40c to 75c per dozen, $4.50 pet 

case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $2.75 to $3 per 

11-quart basket;, imported. $2.76 to $3 per 
dozen.

Horseradish—No. 1, $10 per bbL; No. 2 
$7.60 per bbl.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3 
per hamper; also $2 per case of two 
dozen; leaf, 25c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.75 to $3.60 per 4-lb. 
basket.

Onions—afttlsh Columbia, $3.50 to $3.75 
per 100-lb. sack; Canadian, $2.50 to $3.7 
per bag; Soanlsh, $6 per large case, $3.5' 
per "half-case.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

rsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Pumpkin»—Small, 10c each. -
Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2.10 and $£lS per

Legal CardsI
• 0 18
. 0 12

*A. E. WEATHERBE & CO„ accountants, 
auditors, assignees, collections. Lums- 
den Building. Phone Main 5562.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, $6 Bay street

/ , ...
0 25,c

506-8 Temple Building, Toronto $0 28 to $0 251: Building to Let. 0 20 0 23
;
:

CORN EASES I 
AFTER A

ONE STORY BRICK BUILDING, 9000 
square feet, steam heated, well light- 
ed, G.T.R. siding front and rear, suit
able for auto storage, or light or heavy 
manufacturing or machine shop. Apply 
Ciuft Manutacturmg >-o., Limited, no 
$1 Sterling Road. ed7

0 20Tenders. 8 60 4 00Loans. 0 20
Turkeys, lb. .....................  0 38CITY, FARM LOANS, agents wanted.

Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto._________
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Lite Building.

%
ed7Iy Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per buenel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.23 to $1.24 per 

bushel.
Oats—70c to 71c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton ; mix- 

d and Clover, $15 to $16 per ton.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
best Land heguiations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old. may homestead » 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Ladds' Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District;"' Entry by proxy 
may be made at. any i Dominion Lands 
agency (but not-:6egrAgencyj on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence unon 
and cultivation of the land. in each of 
three yeats. . A homesteader -may liv* 
within nine miles of his homestead oh a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence ia performed in the vicinity. ln

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions. *

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
o£ three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be. obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condition»

A settler who has exhausted hla 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Mufct reside six months In 
each of three j»ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $3vv.

W. W. CORY.
DeputyT of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will pot be paid for.—1141.

Sl

Building Materialt
Lumber1 ME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our ’’Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the beet fin
ishing ilme manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line ot 
builders’ supplies. The contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Wu Horne 
street. Telephone JuneL 4006. and 
Junct. 4147.

Tenders for Pulpwood Limit Oat Trading at 
Entirely Local- 

Lack Sun

BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

I V-

TENDERP will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the seven-, 
teenth day of- December next Jot the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate In the vicinity 
of the Kapuskaring River, In the Dis 
tricts of Thnlskamlng and Algoma.

Tenderers arè to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all classes of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer sliall be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, and to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper In the 
Province cf Ontario, In accordance! with 
th-i terms and conditions of sale Which 
cat: be had on application to the Depart
ment.

bag.Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tires we make one double ser
vice. double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 1 onge -street. Belmont 1919.

»* ■ -35-*f"Sweet potatoes—$2.15 to $2.25 per ham-

spinach—60c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—60c and 65c per bag. 
Vegetable marrow—$2 perbbi.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 

See our Superintendent art the 
Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 

Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. Main 6706.

per.çon- 
- the Chicago, Nov. 1».—joyirp—. —i 

receipts next week eased the c 
ket Saturday after a «light advaj 
close was steady, January $1 
$1-17%, %nd May $1.15%, with 
ket as a whole %c off to 
compared with yesterday's .... 
outcome in cats ranged from t 
to %c to 'Ac gain. Provisions 
10c.

At first an absence of any p 
selling pressure gave an upwar 
the com mai ket. UnseasonS' 
weather and prediction of show 
to handicap the bears, as such „ 
formed an evidept hindrance to 
tng the quality of the new eng 
of persistent car scarcity opera! 
as a factor in hardening values, 
the end of the session, howevei 
cheerful opinions seemed to take 
fin thé majority of traders, and :tr 
(became popular that enough car 
soon be furnished to provide an 
Immedia te commeroriel needs. Gq| 
current that all receiving hous 
noted an Increase of advices of i 
ments. . . ,

Cats trading appeared to be aw 
tlrcly local. The bulk of transect* 
sisted of changing Holdings from 
be- to May. . , . .

Provisions lacked support. A.W 
collecting profits were the prlno* 
ers. ï|

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Stock Yards for today's mar
ket consist of 249 cars, including 
cattle,' 248 calves, 3459 hogs and 
iheep and lambs.

Municipal Abattoir Killings.
List of week’s killings from Nov. 10 

<x> Nov. 18:
fetal number of cattle dressed by

city ............................ .................................'
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ....................................... ..
rotal number of cattle dressed by

owner .................................................. i#e
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner.............177.............
Total number of live stock" "slaugh

tered .............. ........

sale.
job. 4784The attendance at North Toronto Wat 

smaller uuut heretofore this season, an. 
trade was very slow and draggy.

The St. Lawrence was crowded, but 
business was not quite so brisk as usua 
on most offerings, some lines proving, an 
exceptionally slow sale.

New-laid-eggs were quite scare, ana 
therefore, sold at slightly advanceu 
prices. W. T. Gooderh&m, Lansing, ana 
Harry Mills, Woburn, topped the market, 
each selling the two and a half dozen he 
brought in (which represented a week’s 
laying), at 90c per dozen. There were a 
feW more who obtaintd 85c per dozen foi 
all they had. but the bulk sold at 80c pei 
dozen, and quite a number went at 75c.

Butter—Offerings were heavy, and, 
tho there were one or two who received 
55c per lb. for all they had, and more who 
obtained 53c, the majority of the peopk 
did not seem to want to pay those prices, 
and, consequently, It became very draggy, 
and prices declined to 60c, 48c and 47c 
per lb, some who were paid 63c at the 
opening being unable to sell out even at 
the 47c, six cents per pound less.

Poultry—Chickens were especially plen
tiful, and, tho there were a few sold at 
so much each, which brought 32c per lb., 
the bulk opened at 30c per lb., declining 
to 28c, 27c, and closing at 26c per lb., a 
large quantity of the best quality brought 
on the market so far this season going 
at the 25c per lb., and they Were splendid 
specimens, well-fed, starved, and proper
ly dressed. Ducks were also a slower sale, 
tho they brought about the same range 
of prices as week ago, namely, 25c to 32c 
per lb. Fowl seemingly was not wanted, 
and sold at 20c to 25c per lb. Geese were 
also in the not-wanted class, and sold at 
20c to 2£e per lb., some choice hen tur
keys going at 32c per lb., an odd one 
reaching 35c. and some gtilng as low as 
30c per lb.

Apples varie# greatly in quality and 
price. Snows bringing from 35c to 50c pei 
six-quart basket, 75c to 90c por 11-quart, 
and $1.26 per bushel ; Greenings, 25c to 
40c per six-quart, and 80c per 11-quart ; 
Ontario Kings at $5 per bbl. : Nova Scotia 
app.es of choice quality were offered in 
die lower market at the following prices. 
Extra fine Spys at $9 per bbl.; Won 
Rivers at $5 to $6; Kings. $6; Graven- 
steins at $6; Wealthys at #5.50 to #6: 
tilenheims at $6; Ribs tons at $6; Russets 
at $5 to $6.

Potatoes were brought in a little more 
freely and sold at $2, $2.10, $2.16, $2.20 
and $2.25 per bag; $1.50 per bushel.. 40c 
per peck, 30c to 35c per six-quart basket, 
and 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Onions—$3 per bag was 
onions, but buyers did not want them at 

>, so the price dropped to $2.7:, 
$2.50 per bag (75 Ids.). They 

also sold at 30c to 40c per six-quart, and 
60c to 75c per 11-quart, and $1.76 to $2 
per bushel.

Carrots sold at 20c and 25c per elx- 
quart basket, and 26c to 40c per 11-quart 
20c per peck, 50c per bushel, and 85c per

3090Let us
Business Opportunities.V

CAPITAL TO EXTENT of $100,000.00 re
quired to purchase American branch of 
large European manufacturing con
cern. Established over forty years, 
fifteen in Buffalo, U. S. A. Product 
bears world-wide reputation for quality.

, No limitation placed on territory. Can 
; be purchased as going concern for one- 

fifth Inventory value of tools and stock. 
Present unfilled orders exceed purchase 
'price in value. Reason for selling will 
bo explained to those interested. Box
35. World. __________ ________________

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE In To
ronto—This is a chance for somebody. 
See me right away. 2235 Dundas St.

||j jPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all Kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting

363

763::
Parties making tender will be required 

to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to tho Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said twenty- five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.00), will be held by the Department 
until such tlma as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
Into have been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands. Forests 
and Mines may direct In payment of ac
counts for cutes or of any other obliga
tion due the Crown until the whole sum 
has be-.-r applied.

The highest or any tender not 
rarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.
„ , , , G. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
N'B—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

rods, radiators,
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3384.

310I
Price 1584

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Ca’gary. Nov. 18.—Light arrivals at the

sold at $8.25 to $8.50. Stockero and feed- 
are steadyc Ho®, closed steady at 

$16 to $16.25. Sheep continue firm, with 
lambs steady at the recent advande.

WE WILL BUY your old automobile. We
want cars that wijl not pay you to re
pair, cr ante wrecks. Highest prices 
paid. Write McFadden Co., 5 Nelson 
street.

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—-
Good work, fair price, prompt service ; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires;

147 Adelaide east.

" if

M ; Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS CF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.____________ _

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

I
Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Abigail Fisher, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County cf York; Widow, Deceased.

give us a trial. 
Main 7131. t! 1|

-
: ■ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.Medical1 ' Cleaning. Winnipeg. Nov. 17—Receipts at the 

union stock yard» today numbered 2496 
cattle and 610 hogs. The cattle market 
s steady with prices unchanged for but

cher cent's and helfere. Bulls and oxen 
steady. Veal cdJvee, milch cows and 
springers are steady. Hog» 20c lower.

BOARD OF T\DR. ElUOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation

_free. 81 Queen street .east. __________
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 

pih : and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.
DR. REEVE—Genko-urlhary, Dlood 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

neces-.l NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
,^,c.do^L56 of the Trustees Act, R. S. O.. 
1914. Chapter 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate cf the said Abigail Fisher, who 
died on or about the 31st day of October, 
lsli, at the City of Toronto, are.required 
on or berfere the 20th day of December, 
1917, to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, administrators of the estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian names, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars in writing of their claims, a state
ment ct their accounts, and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them.

And lake notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the «aid deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which, it shall then have no
tice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by it at the time of such 
distribution.

HE YD, HBYD & McLARTY, 
Solicitors tor the said Administrators. 
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of No

vember, A. D. 1917.

WINDOWS cleaned, storms put on, floors
waxed and polished; best work. M. 
6946. City and Suburban 
Cleaning Co.

Window 
edîtf "" Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort W*

Including 2'/«c Tsx),
No. 1 northern, $2.23%. ,

\ No. 2 northern, $2-20%-
No. 3 northern. $2-17%. S
No. 4 wheat, $3.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort WIW 
No. 2 C.W.. 76c.
No. 3 C.W., 72%c.

No. 1 feed, 72%c. .

and
Dogs Wanted.

WANTEO—A good rabbit hound. State
prive. Box 38, World.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 17.-—Cattle—Receipts.
2000. Steady; beeves, $7 to $16.26; 
era steers, $9.50 b» $13.60; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.70 to $11.50; cow» and heifers, 
$4.60 6o $11.75; calves, $7 to $13.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 18,600. Weak; light, 
$17 to $17.65; mixed, $17.20 to $1180; 
heavy. $17.15 to, $17.80; rough, $17.16 to 
$17156; pigs $14 to $17.25; bulk of sales, 
$17.40 to $17.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
Weak; lambs, native, $12.25 to $17.

Midwifery west-
Dentistry The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 

Order of the Moose in the 
Dominion of Canada

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly piivate: ’ terms 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst

Extra
No. 1 feed, 71%c.

American Corn (Track, T«
No. 3 yellow—Nominal,

Ontario Date (According to Fn 
side). _

No. 2 white, 70c to 71c, no 
No. 3 White, 69c to 70c, no 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store 
No. 2 winter per car lot, $3 

Peas (According to Fretgnt*
No! 2—$3.80 to $3.90.

Barley (According to Freight* 
Malting—$1.21 to $1.22.
Rye (According to Freights -9** 
No. 2—$1:75. * .

Manitoba Flour (Toronto)^ 
First patents, in Jute bag», 6 
Second patents, in Jute bag», <
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags,
Ontario F4our (Prompt Smpr 

Winter, according to «unF 
Montreal, $9.70 Toronto, $9.70 « 
board. .
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.

Freights, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton, $35. -»
Shorts, per ton, $42. '
Middlings, per Ion, $45 to Ms- 
Good feed flour, per bag, $•-*» ?

Hay (Track, Toronto). .
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, pe

ton, $13 to *15. . .
; Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots, per ton, *8.5(1 to

Dr. Knight. Exodontia Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse^ 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson's. _______

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yongo and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone (or night appointment

reasonable.
St.

\
Marriage Licenses

LICENSES AND WEDDING" ring* at
George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776 
Yonge street___________________

PROCTOR’S weeding rings and licensee.
Open e-e-.Uigs. 282 Yonge._______

5 \
Tele-

6000.
The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order of 

the Moose hereby givers Notice that it has 
ceased to transact business in Canada 
under License issued under the provisions 
of the Insurance Act", 1910;

AND WHH2RE1AS there are no Policies 
?/. the Society now in force, and no llabil- 
iHied" re^an* t-0 Policies heretofore

AND WHEREAS the local Lodges have 
been Incorporated under the Friendly So- 

A„ct_ the Province of Ontario, and 
will in future carry on business in said 
Province under the provisions of the said 
Act, and whereas the Society has applied 
to the Minister of Finance for the release 
on the loth day of January, 1918-.of the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
the said Society; any Policyholder oppos- 
ing the release of such deposit is required 
to file opposition with the Minister of 
Finance on or before the said Fifteenth 
day of January. 1918.

Dancing
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Nov. 17.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 500; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 150: steady, $7 to $15.
Hogs—Receipts 3400; active and 

steady; heavy, $18.25 to $18.40; mixed,\ 
*18 15 -o $18.25: yorkers, $18 to *18.15; 
light yoTaera and pigs. $17.60 to $17.75: 
roughs, $16.75 to $17: stags, $14 to $15

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800: firm; 
lambs, $12 to $16.76: others unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.

for Individual or class 
Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fatrview boule
vard. Private studio. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple

PLICATIONS

Osteopathy
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

is-
Electrical Fixtures.

fcPëCIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

j
Patents and Legal

F ETHERSTONHAUG H & COj Read 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

:5 t
Fuel

STANDARD FUEL CÔI

asked for

of Toronto, Lim
ited. 58 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president. Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 20c; call skins, green flat, 23c 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off 
65 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, $1.60 to *2.25: sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Market»—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1,76; horsehldes. country take
off. No. 1. $5.50 to $6: No 2. *5 to *6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins. *2.50 to $3 50. Horse
hair. farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. l,-»4c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 60c:. cours» 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

tc'raise more hogs.

MAIL CONTRACT
Hotels

HOTÉL VUSCO—Toronto's Beit Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; ceh- 
trelf modm-ate, 235 Jarvle street 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Pa, dament; rooms, European, day or 
week

Patents
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 4th 
January, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed# con
tract for four years, six times per week 
on the route, Gormley Rural Route No. 
1 and C.N.rt. Railway Station, from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Poetoffice 
of Gormley and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector, Toronto

Poston ice Inspector’s "Office, Toronto, 
Nov. 17, 1917.

H. J, S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc.. 18 
West King street, Toronto. NORMAN G. HEYD, bag.

Grand Dictator. 
RODNEY H. BRANDON,

$ Grand Secretary.
Parsnips sold at 20c to 26c per aix- 

qvart, 35c to 40c per 11-quart, 25c pei 
peck. 76c per bushel, and $1.26 per bag.

Turnips sold at two for 6c, three for 
10c, 16c and 20c per six-quart, 46c and 60c 
per bushel, and 60c to 76c per bag.

Beets sold at 25c per six-quart, 40c per 
11-quart, and 10c per small measure.

Cauliflower was abundant at 6c, 10c, 
15c, 20c each, and $1.50 to $3 per dozen.

Celery was quite plentiful at 15c to 25c 
per bunch, consisting of two to six heads

Artichokes were brought in quite heav
ily, and sold at 30c to 40c per six-quart 
basket, 10c per quart box, or three for 
25c.’

Green onions and leaf lettuce proved 
rather a good «ale at 5c per bunch, or 
three bunches foF 10c.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...............
Goose, wheat, bush.........2 08

' Barley, bush.

Roofing
FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re- 

pairing. We stock Bird & Sons* Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofjng and Supply 
29 Colborne street. Main 3818. Beach 
2630.

■
WRECK AT WHITBY.=

PRESIDENT OF CHINA
REFUSES RESIGNATION

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis atreeL

Freight Train Jumps Track and W 
Into Ditch.

Special to The Toronto World. - 
Whitby, Nov. 18—When one « 

cars on a fast fre’ght train goWgJj 
ran off the track and struck theToroo 
bound passenger train 300 yard» **"■ 

Kingston. Nov. 18.—The reeves and Whitby station, Sunday 
clerks of 12 townships met In the office =are «£ ‘he lreltit„‘La‘]L.2[v demolt 
of A. W. tirette, district agricultural rep- from the track and c®”11*®™,--., tr 
resenlatlve. af the result of a provincial ed. The engine of the J8®*® “t,reci| 
conference held In Toronto to Increase was thrown Into the ditch ana ’T™ 
"the rredactlen of hegs in this province. The cars were loaded with bran, . 
An effort will be made to persuade the etc . which are strewn over 'ne t 
farmers of the county to realize the Im- and along the ditch for several n 
portance Of Increasing the number ot yards. Three gangs of men were ew 
hogs. all day Sunday getting the tfacK am

Herbalists. Feng Kwo-Chang Will Not Let Pre
mier Tuan Chi-Jui Retire.StovesALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 

cures blind, protruding, Itching and 
Weeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen SL West, or Alver, 501 Sher- 
bourne SL. Toronto.

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
8442. 108 Queen E.

Peking, Nov. 17.—President Feng 
Kwo-Chaqg has refused to accept the 
resignation of ‘Premier Tuan Chi-Jui 
which was presented yesterday.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Postoffice Inspector.

cabinet and intimated the expectation 
that Shuh Chi Hal would bo named 
premier to form a coalition cabinet, in 
which south and' central China would 
bo given representation. -

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and-Greatest American 

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Typewriters
A Peking dispatch under Friday^ 

date announced the resignation of 
Premier Tuan Chl-Jul and his entire

Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 

Iter Co.. 68 Victoria street
1 $2 14 to $
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n Store, Fort Willie*.
I 2'/*c Tax). ' WM
t2.23i4.

12.2014 v 
$2.1714.
1014.
Store,

:
Fort Willie*)* "

l. 7214c.
"(Track, Toronto). |
rdlng'to Freights Out*

' to>"71c. nominal, 
to 70c. nominal.

sis In Store Montreal)* ^ 
car lot, $3.20. * >

to Freights Outside). 1
to° Freights OutsIdU). 

o Freights Outside).

IOJU^e(î^nt%0. a
n jute b»?». f|

Prompt Shipment?- ** 
lg to sample, *>>■*" 

$9.70 bulk, ee*-onto,
. Delivered, Montreal 
ags Included).
5.
342.

k, Toronto). . 
16 to $17; mixed.

ck, Toronto).
$8.50 U 5#-n,

IT WHITBY.

ps Track and 
Ditch.

Goes

onto World. **.e

.id struck the Toronto* 
rain 300 yards 6»“.°
Sunday morning," ;
n train were thrown 

completely demollsh- 
>f the passenger tram 
he ditch and wrecked, 
ded with bran. ehoru,
trewa over the trai
h for several hunarwj
B of men were wortOP» 
Lting the track dear.
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Record of Saturday’s Markets CHOOSE! m

Canada’s Victory 
Bonds

1STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. 
.... 25 
•ri* I** 
.... 50
!'.!•! 32

, 70 
. 86

t :
Bid.

Gold- 
Apex ....
HmEIWK______  - -
Dome Extension ................... _?%
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef 
Hollinger Con. ,
Home stake .
Inspiration .........
Keera .........
Kirkland Lake .
Lally ..T... ...
MCIntirre ...........
Lake TShore ....
Moneta ........./.

12914 Newray Mines ...L 
30 I Pearl Lake ....

Porc. Bonanïa .
Porc. V. 6 N. T.x................. 19
P. Crown ------

147 I Porcupine Gold .............2
.... I Porcupine imperial ........ 2
6 40 I Porcupine Tisdale 1%

5; Porcupine Vlpond ............ .. ,î»
71 I Preston .................................2'.."

,X*% I Schumacher Gold M.
101 I Teck-Hughes ...

Thompson - Krist *
West Dome Con. ..4...;.. 1311

Silver—
Adanap .
BaileyZ ..
Beaver ..
Chambers - Feriand

••• I Conlagas ......................
• • • drown Reserve .........

■ * " Footer ............................
Gifford ...........................

••• I Great Northern ....
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay ....

'«si I Kenabeelc Con.............
Kerr Lake .......... ...

" • • I Lorrain .....................
I La Rose .......................

eau. I McKinley-Darragh .............. 61
evt* 1 Nipiseing ..............................8.69

Ophir ............................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way ..
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock . 1.........
Silver Leaf .....

. Seneca-Superior . 
f I Timiskaming ....

136 Trethewey .-.
1 I Wettlaufar .

York, Ont. ..
Mining Corp.
Provincial ........ ..

137 I Miscellaneous—
I Vacuum Gas ...

jgg I Silver—85)4c.

Alp. Cynamid com. .. 
Ames-Holden com. * 

do. preferred ......
Barcelona
Brazilian ...... ..
F N. Burt com. . 
v do preferred . 
Canada Bread com.
C. Car * F. Co. ..

do. preferred ... 
Canada Cement com. 
Can. St. Lines com.;..;

do. preferred ;...........
Can Gen. Electric ....
Can". Loco. com. ...........

do. preferred ....
C. P. R.........................
City Dairy com. ......

do. preferred .. 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters .. 
Consumers’ Gas .. 
Crow's Neat ......
Dome

......... 5% 5%
■- 35 i

i9%- >**

The Kaiser’s Demand! 
“PAY ME!”

« Canada’s Request 
“LOAN ME !”

15 14
6.60 6.50

1% 1%■ » ............*;/•£t15
1814' 550 |V>"

/>should you subscribe for 
— —Canada’s Victory Bonds?

1557 t -4039%
131‘ iso. 76

. 101%
t

Buy Your Victory Bend Today■ 58 39•VI’” "g
V.".’.'.. 48. ::::::: M «%

I RECAUSE our National 
safety is at 

stake, and Canada must, have 
money to support our soldiers 
fighting in France.

This Bank will accept Victory 
Bonds to the amount of $1,000 
from any one person for safe- 
keeping for one year without

46
% .

60
375 17 l

2225
x;x: so

•l-fa
. 60
: 93

21
*1

Hamilton B. Wills
Royal Barât Building

X
».— Steel Corp....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Majle Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. ........

do. preferred ..,............... 77
N. Steel Car com.
Nipiseing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com. ..
Petroleum ...... .
Prov. Paper pref.................... 81
Ruseell M.C. pref 
Sawyer-Massey . 

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com.......... 117
Spanish River'co 

Jo pref erre» .
Standard Chem. pref. ... 57
Steel of Can. com................. 50%

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. .
TWIn City com.,
Winnipeg Railway  ............. 48

—Banks.—

17 /
s

45
35 30 Toronto8 730 13

*6 12 10%7.658.00K 6
; 79% ...

10.63 10.00
29% 28%
10% 9%

II TRADING IN STOCKS 
EXTREMELY LIGHT

3.25 ■70charge.
Loans will be made to wage 

favourable terms f<Jr

.... 22 Deposit your money with the Government. n
48 3% 3%:",K. s 414m. 8% 8* VICTORY BONDSearners on 

the purchase of Victory, Bonds.
How much will this enable you 

to subscribe for?

50 ...40.00 
... 10 
....4.95 4.70 X

84% 35 • *32 - IC. P. Declines to New Low

Level, Later Retriev
ing Loss.

y..:. 60 Yield more than 5}4%.19 n
60 -#« ) 7.80 HERON & CO/10% 10%

8% ;Members Toronto Stock Exchange181%Commerce 
Dominion - 
Imperial 
Merchants’ ...
Nova Scotia .
Royal •
Standard ;..-V.
Union ....................... .............. 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—- 
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton 
Huron &

do 20 per cent. pa.
Landed Banking ........
National Trust ......
Toronto General Trusts 206 x
Toronto Mortgage ...............13o

—Bonds.—

5202 4 Colbome Sheet2185
1167THE CANADIAN BANK : 

OF COMMERCE

2 ’ New York, Nov. 18.—The week-end 
2% 2 I session of the stock market was devoid of

25% I interest, dealings dwindling to the insig- 
14 I nlficant tbtai of 160,000 eh a res,, almost 
5% I the smallest of any day for more than 

... a year.
I, Price movements were narrow for the 

39 . I most part, rails again evincing heaviness, 
while industrials, notably equipments, 

... I were firm to strong with shippings and 
I motors. . < ■ , \

Canadian Pacific made a fractional de
cline to the new low of 130%, but more 
than retrieved its loss. Delaware and 

_ ... . . _ . Hudson dropped 2% to the absolute mini-
Open, High. Lqw. Ç1,Sales. I mum of 91. and People’s Gas was heaviest 

I of the utilities, approximating its low
est on a decline of 2% to 37%. Marine 

- preferred. Atlantic Gulf and American 
2201 International rose i to 2 points, Baldwin 
5001 and American Locomptiyee 1% to 3, and 

1.2501 General Electric and the active motors 
1,00011 to 2 points. Coppers and steels were 

. 500. little altered at the outset, but became 
1,000 firmer in the moderate outburst of 
3,800 tlvity just' before the close, when ship- 

13% 13 13% 2,100 pings- and specialties shaded Slightly.
I Demands arising from the second Lib- 

500 erty Itoan Instalment doubtless accounted
..in ........................... l 000 tor the more Important changes in the

8% 8% 8% 8% 2 30c bank statement, actual loans expanding
1rttMcK.-Dar. .L 60 IBM by almost $223,000,000, with only a nom-
lv|Niplsslng ..7.85 ... ’100 Inal loss of reserves. .

Ophir 10% iÔ% lei^ 'io 2 *nn Interest In bonds centred around theB Min..'' C ” ” 8 îg ups. sia.înajMeMÿEsu*-s$ti‘ 8 1 sa zA-z» ” “SIW^351*C l - 15 500 United States bonds. <j
Total sales—^22,090. • unchanged on call during

1250
205 25%.j................ 200 .... 16

6%: i152 ' - .
................ 8.95

39%
>3.75168/• 74
$Prov.

•Erie M210342
143

205 200 STANDARD SALES.
—

BRAZILIAN HOLDS 
ABOVE MINIMUM

SHOWS Dome^ Lake.. 13% .., ? %

Dome M. ..6.75 ... .6.56 ..i
Holl. Cpn.. .4.57 4.60 4^.7 4.60 
Inspiration .. 3 ...
McIntyre ...130 . ..,
Newrây M... <6 
P. Thrown ..
,P. Imperial.. 1 
P. Vipond .. 17 
W. Dome Cn. 13

Ot>. High. Low. Close. Saies. I Reave/-.
Piazilm'n ... |2% [2% 32% 32%. 100.1 Ch.-Fer. .
Hamilton • • 1g* 15L ?? I Hargraves
Mackay........  71% 71% 71% 71% 10
St<»el of Can.. 50 o0 50 50
War Loan- 

do. 1931... 
do. 1937... 94

90Canada Bread .......
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ............
Rio Janeiro
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925.........
War Loan, 1931..... 
War Loan, 1937...•

"bb i..., to
36% »

TREND TO SOUTH 81% 80 '89%
-M-*- ’95. 95% »

95 94 . 2193L 93%

TORONTO SALES.
J. P. BICKELL & CO.ac-

my, while scoring local advantages, is 
being successfully detained. On the 
lower Piave the hostile attempt to 
cross the river was partially success
ful, resulting in the capture ofZen- 
son. The Italians have .now opened 
the dikes In this sector, which will 
render the en*my advance difficult.

“While it must be acknowledged 
that the full Austro-German strength 
the Trenttno has not yet been, deploy
ed, i$nd developments in this sector 
must be awaited, nevertheless, the 
present temper of the Italian armies 
and the strong allied reinforcements, 
which a/u arriving smoothly ^and 
methodically in the Italian theatre, 
sh0Brtd lead, us to contemplate th% 
future with confidence.’’

Discovery, Bearing Out Ex- Mackay, Bank of Hamilton 
I pectations, Improves Kirk- and Steel of Canada Other 

land Porphyry’s Prospects.

? New York Cotton Exchange 
fNew York Produce Exchange 

Members I Chicago Board of Trade
"LWinnipeg Grain Exchange 
VToronto Standard

Standard Bank Bldg.,

m
28%................ ...

Stocks Dealt In. ÿpck Exchange
Toronto, Can.

Brazilian, Mackay, Bank of Hamilton 
and Steel of Canada were the only stocks 
in which transactions were put thru on 
the Toronto Exchange on Saturday, Bra
zilian accounting for 106 shares of the 

The séream of

I Hamilton B. Wills la his weekly letter 
‘ttys: At a depth of 116 feet In the No. 1 
Behaft, al ÏÇirkland Porphyry Gold Mines, 
"the Orr vein began dipping to. the south 

i and at a. few feet farther down had gone 
hhru the "toot wall. This was only-to be 
[stpected, as the dip of all extensions of 

this .wonderful vein, on Teck-Hughes, 
Kitldgnil Luke Gold, Wright-Hargreavee,

’ and Ellloft-Kirkland, has been to the 
KHjth. The fact, however, that for a 
depth of 116 feet the Orr vein, where it 

I oatcrops anil undoubtedly fs-the apex of 
|tUti system, held regular on Kirkland 
I Porphyry^ Inds ngineers, who have made 
present examination, to believe that even a 
; larger tonnage of high-grade ore will he 
1 found oil the Wettlaufer property, now 
/ under aggressive development by this 
f company, than has yet been estimated, 
j The mining inspector for northern On- 
1 tsrlo paid Ills officiai visit to Kirkland 
I Porphyry ..Gold Mines, 
r etominatior. of plant, equipment and un

derground workings, complimented Man- 
Ming Director Cecil. This company is 
certainly to be congratulated in having a 
■en of such high standing and wide ex- 
Wlottce #t the directing end of mine de- 
W opment.

$2,560
$8,200

94% J. P. CANNON & CO.
. $2,066,000.
! issues, were 
ie week.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. 0 Bid. 

i 39
grand aggregate of 150. 
offerings which has kept Brazilian prac
tically stationary around the minimum 
hai# secnifngiy almost dried up far the 
present, and it was necessary to bid 32% 
on Saturday to secure stock. Thirty 
shares of Bank of Hamilton were bought 
at 181, Friday's price. The bank’s fiscal 
year will end on Nqv, 30„ and a. satis
factory. report is anticipated. Mackay 
at 71% was fractionally higher and Steel 
of Canada at 50 sold % point above the
minimum. -..... " " 7 " “

Dealings in the war- bonds consisted of 
$2500 of the second and $8200 of the third 
issue at unchanged quotations.

Brampton"...............
Black Lake com...............

preferred ............. •
do. Income bonds... 

C.P.R. Notes 
Carriage Fact. com...

uo. preferred ..i.,.. 
MacDonald Co.. A..,. 
North Am, P. & P f1 - 
Steel A Rad..........

do) preferred .......
:_do. bonds ....• .>

MONTREAL OAT PRICES
RISE SEVERAL POINTS

13
NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. pf Biekell. & Co., standard Bank , 
Building, Toronto, repoit- fluctuations in - 
New Tork Stocks,

4do. GEO. fl. MERSON & CO.27
103

ir>- • 1; essan«4.,iB«c~~
8$ "E-^F8* î;i sssa)
rt Nnr'' Qft *qÂ*z 100 the strong upward tendency of iMicep for
NewNHav?»' 9SUi «$ ='9" at’*. " inn oate in both the Canadian and American
NYC 67W 68% 67- 6844'•= 2 MO °Ptlon marketa' due '-•'Itfly to the good

* S5::: Ti**8$ '84 S!"« BhfSHlîgT

iouth Ry."." .fi$-8* '"loo ^me6 Sffiem ^

X" CoalofsaC" " 112y* 113 n2V* 112% 2,400 vanced prices 25c per barrel, tho the gen-
Ch^Tô «% 47 46% 47 W in

Col. F. & I. 31% 82 31% 32 400 . ... tVimriift the week, tho prices do not.
Holiday Today Leave. Stock Market Ne- I PeniS ^ ll 47^ 47 47% l.W I ^■ glected on Saturday. |Readlrfg_... S6% 6735 66% 67% 6.600 j of rtri^V fr*b eg«» were

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Dominion Steel was I Anglo-French 88%^ 90 89% 90. V7 I tquOtêdW^rai/tîw eS'oMaM
tho most active feature in the local mer- Industrials, TAfCtlons. etc1— i - export trade from this port
kec Saturday, at 52% to 52% 270 shares Ufcohol ..... 101 101% 100%, 101» 600 M ahout rtfr The- receipts Saturday
changing hands. A hundred and ten Allis Chai.. W ... -A™,,. 500 case», as compared with 1360
shares of Brazilian were dealt in, at 32% Air Brake.. 106 .... 100 the previous Saturday. Quotations
to 32. Traneactions m Canadian Cottons, [Am. Can.... 33% 33% 33 33 600 1Lira remained unchanged.
Steamships and Civic Power made up tile Anacmida .. 55 65% 55 55% 500 American No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to
restof the day’s dealings. Total Aales Am. C. 0.„ 26 za«loiy..* 260 L»^11 Amen
were 509 shàres and $20,000 worth of Am S. Tr.. . 93 93" ' 92%- 92% 300 S'rL r.uiaJian Western, No. 2, 85c;
the 1937 issue of war bonds. Baldwin .... 55% «67% 56% 56% 9,100

Monday will be recognized a» a hoHday B. Steti b.. 79% . t . 5,600 do“^,°:.j_’Maitlng $1.33.
on the local board, and this fact, together B. R. T  42% 44 42% 44 300 Him,.-Man epring wheat patents,
with the attitude in New York and the Car Fdry... 64 64 68% 63% 300 I -.Z1,” .-! fin- "seerrod». $11-10: strong bak-
activitv In financial circles to aeaure | Cent. Lea.. 61% 61% 61 61% 500 n rw,"- Straight roller®, bags, $5.20 to
the stKcess of the VictorxLoan, left the Corn Prod.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 700 |”îk$1C%’ ,tr
stock market neglected. Crucible ... 62% 54 52% 53% 3,400 I*5-36'

i .. I lTistuiers • • • • • #v» • • •
COBaVt ORE STATEMENT. iDome^. ... ^

■ Gt. N. Ore.. 24%.., ...
Pounds. I In». Cop.... 40% 41 40% 40%

.. 87.441 Kennecott .. 30% 30% 30% 30% 1,800

.. 61,960 Int. Nickel.. 25% 25% 26% 25% 500

.. 66,064 I Lack. Steel. 72% 73% 72% 73% 500

.. 63.955 I Loco.. 50% 52 50% 51% 2.500
74% "75 "74% "75

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

:: -i3% ignw. Close. Sales.

HEAVY DAMAGES
FOR MARY BASILILOUIS J. WEST & CO.

12%
15

«... 60
63

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Suppjled by

ssis. .'.■..Sir.". .......
S^.caT'c'.: iïï'iiu'àis 'iin

4
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

r _______(Continued jrem Page 1)._________
proval of Mt. Justice Britton were 
submitted to the jury.

The questions and the answers I 
which the jury decided upon were as 
follows:. . .

1. For what purpose was the plain
tiff peing . taken From Kingston to I 
Montreal? A.—To confine In an in-! 
sane asylum.

2- Which, if any, of the defendants 
authorized the removals ? A.—iM. J.
Spratt, the Roman CatlhoHc Corpora
tion, Mother General Mary Fraooee 
Regis, and the Sisters pf Charity.

3. Was there any justification or ex
cuse for such removal? A.—No.

4. If so, what wee the justification 
or excuse? A—None.

6. Was the defendant Phelan in any, „ , ,__ ,__ .

6. If so, in- what way did he make HALF Pin Cl NT., upon the paid *p
himeelt responsible? A.—As accom- Capitol Stock of this Institution, hoe
piice by issuing the alleged authority been declared for the current quarter,
and arranging with the chief of police also e BONUS or ONE ran Cewt., 
to have Constable John Nay Ion on I 
hand when the time came for the re- . 
moval of the plaintiff to an asylum. |

7. Did the defendant Naylon at the | October, 1817. 
time he entered plaintiffs room, have 
reasonable grounds for believing that 
the plaintiff was insane? A—-Yes.

ft so, did the latter know or 
should he have known that she was 
insane? A,—Tee.

If so, when? A.—After she

OPHIR PROMISING TO
BECOME BIG PRODUCER

»

WM.A.LEE&SON<and after a close MONTREAL EXCHANGE
SEEKS DOMINION STEEL

Eight Typical Cobalt Veins Have Been 
Located on th» Property.-

Real Betate and Ge»eral Insurance 
Brokers

All kinds of Insurance written
Private and Truat Fund» te Lean 

26 VICTORIA 8TRBET 
Phenes Main 692 and Park. 667

Homer L. Gibson and Company, in a re
port on the Ophir mine, pointed out that 
the capitalization of the company with 
less than 1,700,000 shares Issued, Is the 
lowest of any of the operating companies 
In the Cobalt camp, and that there is not 
a dollar of debt, and sufficient cash In the 
treasury to ensure continuous develop
ment for nearly a year. The report con
tinues: ^

“The location of the property, immed
iately adjacent to the Timiskaming "and 
Beaver,' the two properties whidh have 
brought Southeast

Richer at Depth.
he ore basin of Kirkland Lake Is prov- 

i-ttrfc continuous length of over two 
5}™' item the Tough-Oakes to Elliott- 
alrkl&nd, whereas the famous West Aus
tria camp had
* length o( a mile. At first glance, there- 

«’ ^Kirkland Lake district has the 
call, aid as underground» development 
Ototlmtez, what is most Important in the 
Upbuilding of every gold camp of Import
ance, wherein longevity ie assured, as 
deeper levels are being reached the higher 
the grade ct ore becomes.
. - feature is especially demonstrated 

« KlrtUnnd Porphyry, Teck-Hughpe, 
Kirkland Lake Geld and the Lake Shore,

, ad properties adjoining each other.
: innanee, on Kirkland Porphyry the 

race outcropping of the Orr Yfeln averag- 
IfCd In values over a width of: several feet 
5,around $14 to the ton; at a depth of 25 

» ! channel sampling acrbge the bottom 
• of the No 1 shaft ran $19.90 to the ton.

and at 90 feet, $22.92. It was not until 
( SO" reot had been reached on the east and 

wast extensions of the Orr vein, on Teck- 
! Hughes and Kirkland Lake GcxlO. that

Dividend Notices.A

BANK OF MONTREALa similar ore channel for

Coleman to the very 
forefront of mining interest in Cobalt, is 
moat favorable.

The geological formation, identical with 
that which occurs on its producing neigh
bors, causes it to be regarded by mining 
men of experience in Cobalt as the best 
prospect in the camp. :

Its vein occurrences—ho less than eight 
typical Cotait veins haying been located 
—and their mineralization of cobalt and 
nlcooUIte—The characteristic mineraliza
tion of the producing veins of Cobalt—lead 
to the expectation that the property will 
become a substantial producer.

The size and mineralization of the vein 
now being drifted upon at the 410-foot 
level make the belief that high grade ore 
Is likely to be encountered with almost 
any round of shots, an entirely reasonable 
one.

Roiled oats—Bags, »0 lbs., $4.22% to
100

next, to Shareholders of record of 31st^Eri^0-2»2"600 * Middlings. $48 to W0.
Buttèp-Choicest creamery, 46c to "46%c:

S6Fin^-FrMh.tP53c4Cto 56c; selected, 46c 
to 47?Tno 1 stock. 42c-to 43c; No. 2

27 ................ — 200 I * Pm n toes—Per bag, oar lots, $2.20 to#*88 8* 20T00 I lessee liogB—Abattoir killed, $25 to70% 70% 70% 70% "90o|^^"ëàx>' ”lada?ti.ort mess, bbl,..

16 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short cut^dfck.1 bills., 45 to 55 pieces, $60 to $61.
_Woo Cl pail*: 20 nét, 25c to

26cfpure tierces, 375 lbs., 27%c to

*34 *33 "3i .For
sur- K tWeek ending Nov. 16:

Shipper-
La Rose Mine • "... •
Kerr Lake Mine 
Beaver Mines ....

24
»!Sfcl v.;.;:

Buffalo Mines i ! !.. 1 Trii LX..... IlillS Studebaker. . 39 40 39 39% 1,900
iufieio Mines............................^ "ôi% W% "H% 22$°0

Total .......... .................. l’2ti'369 uSl: PAnfoy". ^
f Utah Cop... 76% 75% 74% 74%

l^î,VlnÇ; • 37V4 37t4 371* 37% i.îoo
Willy»-Over. 17% 17% 17% 17% .........

Total sales—164,00$.

300

FREDERICK WILLIAM8-TAYLOBe100 Man»). 19th October, 1917.TOO
'1

P6# Vu lues were encountered, but several 
hundred feet still lower the ore is strictly 
njfii-gTade over a very wide width. This 
•Ssolutely proves the Orr vein not only 
to continue to very great depth, but that 
the main enrichment is deep-seated. En
gineers now print out the southerly dip 
or the Orr vein will prove a distinct bene
fit to Kirkland Porphyry.

had I announced, Lally McCarthy. K.C., To- 
(.uieted down in her room on promise I ronto, lor the defence, asked concern- 
of being allowed to see Father Mea. e|ing the application he 

8. How do you asraee the damages? |ing the trial lor a nen-suit in the 
A.—Twenty thousand dollars on the ( chargee against the archbishop, the 
defendant» named in claufce two, I Roman Catholic Cooperation and the 
Archbishop Spratt, the Roman Catuc- 1 Bisters of Charity. Hie lordship an
tic Corporation, the Mother-General I nounced «hat he "would reserve hie de- 
Mary Frances Regis and the Sisters of Icieion on the application.
Charity; $4000 on Phelan; Naylon, I ——i------------------------------

do. fe

had made dur-The fact that the work now being done 
on the property is being carried out in 
what has been proven to be the ideal 
geological zone of Southeastern Coleman, 
namely, just above'the contact between 
the keewatln And diabase, makes it almost 
certain that success will shortly attend 
the company’s effdrtss.

100 1
*50U 28c.

COUNTER-ATTACKS 
REPULSE TEUTONS

300
100EL OF DOME 

LOWEST OF YEAR
y 600CHICAGO MARKETS. POLICE AND SOLDIERS

IN STREET FIGHT
!

The Judge's Charge.
In his charge to the jury. Mr. Jus

tice Britton told them that they 
must not pay any attention to the 
demonstrations which ltad occurred 
trom time to time during the trial and 
which mlgOit be calculated to 
jvdice th|e4r minds.

The evidence, his lordship

J. P. Biekell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. | EXTREMELY POOR CALL
FOR OATS, BARLEY, FLAX

NEW YORK BANKS
.

Several of Those Taking Part 
Injured; One in Hospital.

(Continued from Page I).

weekly review tonight, to contemplate 
the future in that field with confi- 

He point» out, however, that

May™... 115% 1K% 116% 115% 115%
Dec........... 120% 120% 119% 120 """

Oats—
May ... 66%
Dec..............

Pork—
Jan. .i..44.95 45.15 44.90 45.05 45-25

Lord—
Jan. ...

Ribs- - 
Jan. ...

New York. Nov. 17.—The actual 
ditlons of clearing house banks and 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $iv:i „t>0,310 reserve In excess of- 
legal requirements. This is a decrease 
of $370,130 from last week.

The statement follows: Actual condi
tion—Loans, discounts, etc., inc., $222,- 
953,000; cash—in own vaults, members 
federal reserve banks, Inc., $5,109,000; re
serve In federal reserve bank, of member 
banks, inc., $3,456,000; reserve in own 
vaults, state banks and trust companies, 
dec., $7,511.000:

con-
trustOther Gold Stocks Hole 

Steady — Activity and 
Strength in Ophir.

120%
After being ejected from a roller 

pre* I rink on, Broadview avenue Saturday 
I evening for being drunk and dletir-

. , .___ "tod, derly, George McDonald, Robert
showedfthat toere had been an astt-.ult Wynne, and John Davis, three me-
on Uie ptalntlff, and thaï It was sub- I chanlcs attached to the Royal Flying 
Etant tally os she had described. The Corps, met two members of the mill- 
assailant entered her room, believing tary police force who ""endeavored to 
her crazy, otherwise he migjit have place them under arrest. Blows tel • 
acted differently. The evidence as to 1 lowed and the police, fearing that they 
whether he had treated her roughly would get the worst of: the struggle 
was for the jury. They were reminded I telephoned the civil police for asslst- 
llhat the sanity or insanity of the ance. Policemen Hawthorne and 
plaintiff was not one of the questions | Richards arrived In time jo meet the 
before them. She was not charged I rush of other soldiers th^t had gath

ered and were beginning to take part

Grain Deliveries Continue Light, Below 
Requirements of Navigation. . .65% 64% 64% 65"-

65% 65% 64% 64% 65%
cIbdcg
the full strength of the Austro-Ger- 

efforts has not yet been de-Winnipeg, Nov. 18. -'The demand for 
oats, barley and flex was extremely poor 
yesterday ami trading was quiet.
wheat situation was unchanged. ____
deliveries are still light and far below 
what Is required to be sent east before 
the close of the navigation season. This 
is attributed to some extent to the fine 
weather of the past week, farmers seiz
ing the opportunity to finish their fall 
plowing

Oats closec unchanged for November 
and December, and May closed %c lower. 
Barley closed lc lower for both May and 
•November. Flax cloeed Sc lower for No. 
vember, December 4%c lower and May 
3%c lower.

Winnipeg markets: Oats, November, 
75 %c to 76%c December, 73%c to 72%c; 
May, 74%c to 73%c.

Barley. November otose, $1.22; May 
close. $1.23%.

Flax: November, $3.21 to $3.16%; De
cember, $2.92 tq, $2*u: May, $2.89% to
^Caoli prices: Oats, Vo. 2 C. W„ 76c;

W., 73%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
1 feed, 7t%c; No. 2 feed,

man, 
vetoped,

“The news trom Italy is more en
couraging. Operations involving the 
skilful handling of large masses of 
troops and the reorganization of de 
fenslve positions, entailing super
human efforts on the part of officers 
and men alike, have been carried out 
by the Italian armies with energy and 
courage.

“All sectors of the Italian theatre of 
operations continue the scene ot much 
hard fighting. The enemy along four 
different lines of attack is endeavor
ing to outflank and. if possible, to 
crueh the Italian armies and debouch 
into the heart of northern Italy.

“While attempting to drive across 
the Venetian plain 
the Austro-German forces have thrown 

of troojw against the

The
Grain,24.45 24*. 45 24.32 24.37 M.55

msde a low record for the year 
fT-tj'e Standard Exchange
hlghè118 l° 6-55 a,ter

,24.15 14.15 23.95 24.00 24.17
Saturday, 

opening 20 points 
r and Fhowing a net loss in com- 

E«r,»on with Friday’s close of 10 points. 
nVlf® *"as no great selling pressure, and 
lT"® born so much in the habit of 
sl*L. ^‘‘I'PliiR to new levels that the 
ir-,% on the general market was slight.

has apparently found bottom 
.* Preaent at 1.30, and a better tone 

•torvevhmnt in Holl>" on Saturday, the 
bS. eeUlnK np to 4.60. a gain of 5 
a»H w0’’?’" t*,e Previous sale. Newray 
na«. "a * Dome also Inclined to flrm-
*911 establ°shedlne Crown by dr°PP|nS 
C*ntJ0wBlur»ie i
Co&h. 7a,„thf bright" spot among the

,e#â;T’K the «at in activity and
toanaren. request of the mine’s
lev. that owners of the stock
name. ;„!ranfslers made to twiir own 
%eortl ,tc *be extremely^hopefui
finSici Engineer Neilly, Increase con- 
•trike «.hi * news of the long-awaited 
the stork «.i10* he much longer delayed.

el-Jsed strong at 10%. Changes 
i>era.irjin.2,.erl small, Beaver and Cham- 
Thrth«rl?.nd declining fractionally, while 
•17*6 ^ firm at 15 and Nipissing 
U th» “fISlnley, at SO held at the level 

»e pqst few days,.

PRIMARIES.
reserve In depositories, 

state banks and trust companies, dec., 
$17.914.000: net demand deposits, dec.,
$136,638,000: net time deposits, tnc„ $2,- 
916,000; circulation, inc., $71,000. Ag
gregate reserve. $575,993,000; excess re
serve, $109,260,310. dec., $370,130.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York, not in
cluded in clearing house statement: 
Loans, discounts, etc., dec.., $343.300"; 
specie, dec., $2,105,400: legal tenders, 
dec., $855.500; total deposits, inc., $2,646,- 
900: banks, cash in "Wults, $13.381.900; 
trust companies, cash in vaults, $84,519,-

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.
Wheat—

Receipts .. 1,158,000 1,260,000 1,260,000
Shipments 445,000 400.000 1,357,000

Coro—
Receipts ..
Shipments

589,000 457,000 854,000
186,000 144,000 287,000

Receipts .... 1,249.000 1,285,000 802,080
Shipments .. 1,160,000 1,180,000 1,087,000

with toeing insane, and there iras
nothing in’ the evidence to show that I to the fray. , ,
she had been Insane. The judge After a severe battle which lasted
pointed out that the defendants were 17oI mln“^e ^^men i>K
not responsible for the assault» com- driven off and the . hritore
mfited at the convent in 3eiIev,Ue. nob heweve^ before

those concerning only the manage- g^ble Hawthorne being beaten over 
ment there. . . nd having two teeth

He emphasized that the jury would 1 {/‘T-ked out and Richards being 
have to decide whether the plaint iff | ^ed.
waa being taken to the hospital at 
Moitrea! for Lie purpCee at getting 
rid of her, as she contended, or 
whether, as the mother-general terri
fied, she was to be taken there to de
termine whether or not she was in-

Oal

CALGARY GRAIN.a low level on the ro-
i on a broad front.Calgary, Nov. 17.—Oats, No. 2 C. W., 

64%c: No 3 C. W., 61c: No. 2 feed, 66%c. 
Barley, No. 3, $1.07%; No. 4, $1.01.

UNDERWENT OPERATION.
New Principal of Queen’s University Has 

Appendicitis.
Kingston, Nov. 18.—G. Y. Chown. reg

istrar of Queen's University, has received 
a telegram stating that Rev.,Dr. Bruce 

..27.10 27.14 1,26.98 27.14 26.88 Tavlor, the newly-apptinted principal of
....26.85 26.91 26.75 26.90 26.67 Quecn’e. hud been operated upon for ap-
,...27.95 28.23 27.96 28.17 27.75 pendlcitiq in Montreal Saturday morning

100.
large masses
Italian defensive positions girding the 

-Trenttno.
"Despite the intense .rain of the en

gagements in which» the Italian rear
guards acquitted themselves very well, 
the Italian defense js hardening.

Hold Teutons Successfully.
"Along" the Piave and In the region sane, 

at of Lake Garda, as well as along the 
Brenta, it would appear that the

NEW YORK COTTON. No. 3 C.
7214 c; No.
SSFlax: No. 1 N. W. C.. $3.16%; No. 2 
C W . $3 13%; No. 3 C. W.. $3.01%.

CHEESE MARKETS.

charge of assaulting the police 
stands against StpDonlad as w«l as 
being drunk and disorderly. Wynne 
was so badly injured that he was re
moved from the police station to the 
hospital for medical treatment. Over 
a thousand people watched the strug
gle.' The three men will appear I* 
court this momtog. .. __jO—J

A
J. P. Biekell * Co. report' New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prsv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan............27.38 27.50 27.25 27.48 27.14
Mar...........27.25 2t.30 27.11 27.27 26.97
May 
July
Dec.

'

Belleville, Nov. 17.—At today’s cheeee 
i board 380 white were offered; all *>ld 
21%<s.

Application fer Non-Suit.
After Hhe jury's finding» had beenT-
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ir cured Hides 22c to 
Calfskin». 25c to 3De 
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Today at Simpson’s the Monday Basement Sale Offêi I

Il 1
p

These Rare Good Values in Things for the Home nXX 78<
fRugsWilton

Exceptionally 
Good Values

;/ 3

EnticingValues in White 
Rimmed English 
Pudding Bowls

'1
I

1rr 7-Piece Glass Fruit Set, similar to, but not exactly as illus
trated.' Today, complete................................... ...................................

The balance of an old order 
of these serviceable rugs has 
just arrived, and as they were 
bought when prices Nvere low, 
they are exceptionally good 
value at these prices. Good, 
useful wearing qualities, and 

, small conventional patterns.
Size 6’ 9” x 9’
Size 6’ 9” x 10’ 6” 
Size 9’
Size 9’
Size 9’

1 49
i.1'

'/;

% pint size, each ...
1 ' pint size, each ...
1 Vt pint size, each .. i
1 quart size, each .—
8 quart size, each .—
2 Vt quart size, each .—

Old Brown Mottled Rockingham Miring Bowls: 
Vt pint fize, each .

1 pint size, each .
116 Pint size, each .
1 quart size, each . .
2 quart size, each . .
3 quart size, .each ..
316 quart size, each
4 quart size, each ..
3 quart lipped, each 
3% quart lipped, each

.10: ;
,12
,14> j.

i .19%
Covered Butter Dieheai,

26c. Today special....;,^

2,000 White English p 

Milk or Oyster Bowie, thre<
pint size. Special today, «i

.28

.29
; Glas» Lémon Reamers.

Today, each •
Glass Measuring Cups. On

Today complete, sale today,, each ..

4-Piece Glass Table Set, pretty' 
design. Similar to but not exactly 

„as illustrated.

.8 .824.50
29.50 
35.75
39.50 
45.00

Price 
Price 

- Price

>V .9
8 15

x 9’ 
x 10’ 6” 
x 12’

.28
I .29 ,+ • •

.39i

.49
i,coo dozen/

Bargain in 
Tapestry Rugs 

$13.95

m .63
3 —.49§

White English Cuj.59
JOukk

Saucers, evide sh.I
1 r day, cup and saucer

46 only, strongly made, 
Scotch tapestry rugs, in a qual
ity that will stand the wear. 
Good oriental and floral de
signs. Special reduction . to 
clear out an odd lot. Size 9’ 

_____________________________x 1 O’ 6”. Today.... 13.95

Good Values in Heavy Axminster Rugs
Woven in a heavy, serviceable quality and in handsome 

Oriental-designs and rich colorings. There are large pat
terns, suitable for dining-room or library, or small designs 
to suit living-room and paflor use.

Price .
Price .
Price .
Price .

Vinegar Bottle*. Grim wade’s 
Qmck Cookers

Pint *ize, each...........
Quart size, each........
2% -pint size, each.... .39

Today, each
at 19

Colonial Glass Tumbler». Each .4 
Thin Decorated Table Tumbler».

: .234

Three Extraordinarily Big Bargaim 
White and Decorated Dinnerwa 

$18.50 Dinner Set $13.95
Clear white English ware, dainty pink rose festoon border decoration, gold line or 

■ and edges; 97 pieces. Monday Basement Sale, set

A Rose Border Set $13.95—Dainty rose
border decoration, gold line on handles and Twenty only, pretty green convention 
edges; 97 pieces- Good grade English ware, y design dinner sets, excellent quality 1

'lish ware; 97 pieces. Today, set...

; 29
Each 5

i
.. '

Clover Leaf 
Dinnerware

I
Specially Priced 

For Today -
sjNa■ ■L ;

I Cups and Sauéerg for..
Dinner Piatee for........................

Breakfast Plates for........
Soup plates for............. .................

'Tea Plates for....................
Fruit Saucers for....................... ..

.12........
.. .16!

.1$. A Conventional Border Set !• *'r.. 23.75 
.. 27.50 
.. 31.00 
.. 35.00

Price .. ..... 39.50

« 1 Size 6’ 9” x 9’ 
Size 6’ 9” x 10’ 6” 
Size 9’
Size 9’
Size 9’

.131 j .11
.4 x 9’ 

x 10’ 6” 
x 12’

V» .6
.. 8Oatmeal. Saucers for.......... .........................

Covered Vegetable*Dishes tor......

Good Values in

.. 13.95Today ...s • • «•••-•*■***•*•
.69

Heavy Printed Floor Oilcloth 48c Sq. Yd. Stoves, Hardware and Household Utilitiesl
Several hundred rolls of thoroughly seasoned and reli

able oilcloth in good designs and big assortment of colors, 
and in several widths. Today, per square yard - •................. 48

Oak Heaters. Gurney- 
Oxford ’make, with 
feeder, large size fire 
grates, .removable nickel 
trimmings; an excellent 

^ heater. Regular $19.75. 
“ 12 only, to sell today 

14.96

Food Choppers, family size, cuts 
meet,‘fruit, vegetables coarse, me- ' 
dium and fine. Regular price 
$1.50. 144' to sell today, each .96

Pastry or Bake 
Boards, nicely fin
ished white wood. 
Size 18 x 24 in. To-

Wash Boards, wood face; full 
size. Today

Standard Washing Machine is a 
popular make, round tub, dolley 
action; a good washer, easy to

5.46

- Two-Burner Gas Plate, a good 
serviceable make and size. To-

),96

.19

FURNITURE da .45
'i ' M; "8Sat nSome Suites and Separate Pieces Re-priced

------------------------------ :-------  - $162.90 Dining Siite, $110.00

Dining-room Suite, consist
ing of buffet, extension table,

m m operate. Today1
Copper Bottom W a s h 

Boilers, heavy tin -ko6es. 
SjjSyS or 9. Tod^y ..$•* nr

Ekko Solid Alcohol R.
day, 3 for ..................... ;v

1 day■>
■

china cabinet, set of diners in 
Sheraton design satin walnut 
Regular price $1^2.00. Spe
cial at

! m
Canuck Bread Makers, 

and kneads dough in tlri( 
utes, 4-loaf size, today, g 
loaf size, today, $2.95.

Garbage Cana, gal
vanized Iron, bail 
handle, with cover. 
Medium size. To-

V!
f. . . . 110.00 I

1.25day If; »//iCotton Clothe» 
Lines, braided, 46 ft. 
lwng, today, 25c; 90 

'■•ft. long, 48c.

LV ■/ Dining-room Suite, $60.00 
Dming-room Suite, consist- Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, with 

rubber ends, ready to attach to 
gas plate, in 3, 4, 6, 6,. 7, 8 or 10- 
foot length». Today, per foot .8

Oil Heaters, large size, plain 
finish, smokeless and odorless; 
will heat a good sized room. To
day . *.

Adi Sifters, wood sides, metallic 
steel bottom, long handle. To
day -,,

Daisy Dusflees Ash Sifter, ‘gal
vanized iron. Today

Kleeno Polish, for use on polish 
mops, tor polishing woodwork, etc. 
One-quart can, today

Leader Polish Mops, for clean
ing and polishing hardwood floors, 
linoleums and oilcloths. Complet» 
with handle. Today

I Viking Clothes Wring» 
closed cogs, ball bearings,^ 
solid rubber roils, warren 
three years from date of pa 
24 only, to sell today at ..

6.1-
ing of buffet, extension table

60.00
Step Ladder», hard

wood, with pall rest, 4- 
ft. eize. Today .

- , • v
Aluminum Double Boil

ers, 2-quart size, wine 
measure, $2.25. Today 1.49 

Wear . Ever Aluminum

and set of diners, in golden finish . .39
.55i' Extension Table, of solid quarter.cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 

45-inch top, pedestal base, 6 ft. when extended. Price
Extension Table, fumed or golden finish,’ solid quarter-cut oak. 

Has massive pedestal base, top 48-inch, 8 ft. when extended. 
Price

m 16.95

Windsor Kettle, with cover, 
4-qt. size,1 wine measure. 
Today .jjyp1^6

!120.85
Dining-room Chairs, ,in solid quarter-cut oak, full box seats, panel 

backs, well braced, .upholstered In genuine leather, fumed or golden 
finish. The set

.35 4.49 ^ Rolling Pins, revolving hi 
medium size. Today..........

18.95L 7|| 'ÏBeautiful Drapery Scrims at Re
duced Prices 

Regularly 33c to 50c Yard 1 
Today 25c to 35c Yard

,19. •i Dandy Clothes Reck, to
on wall, eight wooden an 
24 inches. Today ......

I w&f* m s.

mm-Wm 1.39i Weighted 
Waxing 
Brushes. 

Today ... 1.95

—•

r Galvanized Iron Rlnol
Tub, 20-qt. eize. Today

Bath Seats, white enamel 
finish, rubber covered, ad
justable eteel end. Today. 
Basement Sale price .. .76

mStove Lid Lifters,
cold handle, nickel- 
plated. Today .. .8 

Coal Scuttles, black 
japanned steel, 
for

.75 .4
White Enamel Sink Strainers. 

Today

Whisks, good grade, well made, 
medium size. Today

S6tA big table loaded with nice qua
lity Scrims, Voiles and Marquis
ettes in a great assortment of fancy 
woven borders, hemstitched edges, 
and colored borders with plain 
centres.

.38
.45

Fire Shovels, long 
handled. Today. .18 

,, Aeh Barrel*, heavy 
corrugated iron. Size 
17 x 26, without 
coyer, today, $2.95; 

.££ith cover, $3.50.

.23

*%mjT: ! t Brush Floor Brooms, a very su
perior grade; made to sell at $2.60 
and $3.00 each; 16 and 18-inch 
size. Today

Solid Alcohol Collapsible Stove, 
with can of solid alcohol. To-

Royal r l o o r Wax,
none better made. Price 
per 1-lb. tin. today, 
39c; 2-tb. tin, 75c.

Choice of white, ivory 
and ecru colorings. Quite the new
est for dining-rooms or bedrooms; 
4H yards makes the popular sill-

day ,19i 1.49

length curtains.- Regularly 33c to 
EOc. Today 25c tg 35c yard.) - >

SANTA CLAUS WANTS TO MEET EVERY B
AND GIRL INT0R0NT0 AT THE XMAS SHOW

200 Pairs of Fine Lace Curtains at $1.79 Pair
For today's selling we have arranged an offering of especially fine 

quality Nottingham Lace Curtains, comprising 28 distinct designs in
troducing the newest and most up-to-date importations from’the , 
leading manufacturers. The borders are. very charming, and can be ’ 
nad with cither plain or figured centres in white, ivory 
all are in the most wanted 2%-yard length. Today, pair

r .

or ecru, and
............. 1.79

Just In! Bedroom Boxes at $3.49
Two dozen offered for today’s shoppers. Splendidly constructed 

boxes of white pine covered with a good quality of plain Japanese 
matting. I he size is 27 inches long, 15 inches wide and 16 inches 
high. As a ( hristmas gift they are very desirable. Today, each, 3,49

It is Eas

Coirc early Scrthat you will be sure of not missing anything, because there are just thousands of things to see. 
Be sure to bring your parents too—then you can show them what you want in your Christmas stockings. ' *a

N

The Following Monday Specials on Sale Today, Fifth Floor
Array Service Wagons

y^to Light Your Rooms Artistically >*
Baby Dolls $V.49

14-m. high, very natural 
baby expression, jointed 
arms and limbs, slip-on, 
trimhied with lace and ribbon 
bows. Regular $1.95. 8.3C
a.m. special, today.... 1.49

Framed Novelties
Suitable for Christmas P

Beautiful facsimile OU I****-; 
ings, the choicest subjects - 
the old masters, framed to *** 
tique mouldings, nice meiBv" 
size.

Pony Kars, $1.48

Easy running wheels, fin

ished red, horse’s head steers, 

extra wel! constructed; 100 
only on sale, today. .. 1.48

Today you will have a choice of beautiful fixtures for one room 
or your whole house at prices that will surprise you. Here are a 

1 lew examples:

11
.

Steel bodies, painted kti^ki and 

stenciled, special handles for
’ For your parlor—A beautifully finished'^emi-indirect fixture with 

rods instead of chain, and an artistic etched bowl, 16 in. diameter
ivory color, with tassel to match ............................................................ ’

Dining-room—An Art Glass Dome at $13.00, $13.70 or $18.00.
Or a Mission 4-light Pendant, very massive, with square amber

lantern shades ........................................................ .............. .............................................
Bedroom—A dainty single chain hanger supporting a 10-in. semi- 

indirect bowl of pretty colored design, green and rose, entirely con
cealing the hulb *...........-JF-........................ ....................................................................  5.10

Hall—An art glass leaded lantern, amber color, hammered old
brass finish .........................................................................................................................

Sitting-room—Several 2-Iight Pendants, Doth wide and 
spread between the lights, $4.00. $4.25, $4.59, $4.75.

fh;m
13.Su steering or pulling, oval steel 

wheels. Size 11 in. by 22 in. 
Extra special13.85 Today special at........ *...139

6*
I

5.25r narrow

TÏÏbeYou and Your Friends 
Are Invited to See the 
Punch and Judy Show

Yonge Street EleveH 
Will Take You 
Christmas Show,™ 
Floor

to» ' 
Hebert S2MPBOH\m XMerited/

.
! i «

Til
h? -

< fij

. C

54)0 dozen White Cnps (only), thin English ware.
Today, each .......... ........................................

Sold only in half, one and two-dozen lots.
5

t J

Toy Wheelbarrows, 65c

Red enamelled, metal 
boxes, wire wheels, and 
long wooden handles.

x
p vtv-.c^ V

Gibson "ÿea Pots 
36c Gibson Decorated3 

English Teâpots, 4, 6 and
6-cup sizes. . Today, 
each .29

)

. UK

if ti

The
Home-Lovers9 

Club
Enables you to boy home 
furnishings when you need 
them, even though you 
may be short of ready 
cash. Responsible persons 
may join the Club and re
ceive the privilege of pur
chasing what they require 
with part cash payment.

5
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